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.i.i 

ABS'l'RJ.1CT 

The sphalerite deposit at Newfoundland Zinc Mines near Daniels 

Harbour, western Newfoundland i.s situated in the upper part of the Lowet· 

Ordovician St. George Group, a complex of dolostones, limestones and 

breccias in the middle of a Lower Paleozoic shallow-water, carbonate 

platform sequence. It is a zinc-dominated Mississippi Valley Type (MVT) 

deposit, a subtype of MVTs that is characteristic of the Appalachians. 

This study shows that zinc : neralization occurred during one phase of a 

complex history of repeated dolomitization and fracturing of the host 

carbonates along northeast-trending lineaments. This history is 

interpreted through an integrated analysis of the sedimentologic, 

stratigraphic and structural framework, petrography, cathodoluminescence 

and geochemistry. 

The upper St. George Group carbonates were deposited along the 

edge of the tropical Iapetus Ocean during Early to early Middle Ordo

vician time when the passive continental margin began to experience the 

initial effects of plate convergence. Shallow subtidal muddy carbonates 

(Catoche Formation) shalluwed upwards into restri~ted-water, rhythmi

cally interbedded peloidal grainstones and mudstones (Peloidal or Costa 

Bay Member) and peritidal laminites and burrow-mottled mudstones 

(Aguathuna Formation). Deformation and fragmentation of the platform 

and marine regression during early Middle Ordovician time resulted in 

the regional St. George Unconformity and the formation of rock-matrix 

breccias from subsurface karst. The mine stratigraphy records a minimum 
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of 5 stages of faulting, subsurface dissolution and erosion of tile 

platform at this time. The platform was gradually flooded during Middle 

Ordovician timP- as the upper member of the Aguathuna Formation and 

limestones of the Table Point Formation were deposited over the st. 

George Unconformity. Continued convergence of the continental margin 

cau&ed collapse of the platform and generation of a foreland basin in 

which a thick sequence of siliciclastic flysch was deposited and 

eventually overridden by Taconic thrust shP.ets. 

Seven dolomite crystal types or generations (I through VII) 

crystallized in four major settings. Microcrystalline, syngenetic 

dolostones {I) with enriched 'Ho replaced subtidal to peritidal mud

stones at or near the surface. Some of these dolostones were then 

incorporated as clasts in conglomerates and solution breccias. Compos

ite · diagenetic crystals (II) grew during burial forming turbid, repla

cive cores near surface and clear rims at depths where pressure solution 

(>300 m) was active. Pore-filling, clear, zoned dolomite cements (III) 

sealed most remaining porosity in early dolostones. 

Epigenetic coarse dolostone/sphalerite (D/S) complexes overprinted 

the earlier dolomites. They formed around fracture systems as ext~nsive 

stratabound bodies within, and local discordant bodies across the 

Catoche F'ormation. Their development occurred in 5 main stages: (1) 

Regional compression generated linear, stratabound fracture zones along 

faults and around rock-matrix breccias. (2) Xenotopic pre-ore dolomites 

(IV) replaced dolostone-mottled limestones and formed zebra fabrics 

along fractures. (3) Hydrothermal (140°C mode) ore fluids caused 

extensive dissolution of carbonates. (4) Sulphides precipitated in two 
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stages along fracture zones as fracturing, faulting and dissolution 

continued. (5) Post-ore hydrothermal dolomites (V, VI), dominated by 

replacive and pore-filling saddle dolomites with depleted u'o, crystal

lized around widesprEad, dilatant fractures forming spar breccias, 

pseudobreccias and coarse sparry dolostones. Faults associat-ed with 

regional uplift displaced the D/S complexes and formed fluid conduits 

creating a fourth and final environment for late fault-related, turbid 

dolomites (VII) which replaced limestones. 

The genesis of epigenetic dolostones and sulphides is interpreted 

to be the result of regional fracturing during the initial stages of the 

Siluro-Devonian Acadian Orogeny. Rising geothermal gradients generated 

by structural thickening of the crust probably caused warming of basinal 

fluids, the release of metals and sulphur from mineraLs in the sediments 

and banement and the formation of hydrothermal convection in the 

sedimentary pile. Steep fractllres penetrated the base of the sedimen

tary pile and enabled fluids to rise directly from basement depthc oi 4 

to G km. At the deposit site the warm, bu.oyant fluids rose to the top 

of fracture aquifers where they displaced cooler formation waters. 

Cooling, loss of co~, sulphate reduction and/or increased pH probably 

accounted for sulphide precipitation. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND SETTING 

This study investigates the complex history of dolomitization, 

brecciation and sulphide mineralization at Newfoundland Zinc Mines (NZM) 

n~;ar the coastal community of Daniel's Harbour in western Newfoundland, 

Canada (Fig.l.l). The NZM ore body is a typical example of a sphaler

ite-rich, Mississippi Valley-type {MVT) deposit classified within a 

subgroup of zinc-rich types characteristic of the Appalachians (Brown, 

1967; Hoagland, 1976; Ohle, 1980; Anderson and MacQueen, 1982; Sangster, 

1983). Such accumulations are stratabound within sequences of carbonate 

sedimentary rocks and precipitated from low temperature hydrothermal 

fluids during post-sedimentary epigenesis of areas hundreds of square 

kilometres in extent. The Daniel's Harbour deposit is an typical case 

where the ore is situated adjacent to breccia bodies and collapsed 

stratigraphy :immediately below a regional unconformity. In addition the 

sphalerite is hosted entirely within dolostones which are dominated by 

an exceptional abundance of megacrystalline, white sparry dolomite, 

commonly referred to as baroque or saddle dolomite. 

The NZM ore bodies lay within dolostone complexes of the upper 

Catoche Formation of the Lower Ordovician upper st. George Group, part 

of a Lower Paleozoic platformal sequence of shallow-water carbonate 

sedimentary rocks. The sediments accumulated on an extensive carbonate 

platform, more than SO km inside the shallow water margin of the 

"Laurentian" continent. A regional unconformity occurs near the top of 



l~lgure 1. 1 Location and Geologic Map of Western Newfoundland showing 

main geologic terranes, areas of stratigraphic study and locales of main 

Pb-Zn showings. The distribution of the St. George Group is indicated 

in vertical stripes. Important Pb-Zn occurrences include Newfoundland 

Zinc Mines, Trapper (T) prospect, Pikes Feeder Pond (PF), Eddies Cove 

East (EC), Cape Norman, Twin Ponds (TP), Round Pond (RP), Salmon River 

(SR) an~ Goose Arm (GA) in the south. A Pb showing occurs in Silurian 

carbonates at Turner Ridge (TR) in thP. White Bay area. 
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the St. George Group beneath the Middle Ordovician Table Head Group. 

South of NZM the St. George Group is burled beneath Middle Ordovician 

carbonates of the Table Head Group, siliciclastic rocks of the Goose 

Tickle Group and imbricated thrust sheets of the Humber Arm Allochthon, 

which were emplaced a~~ing the Middle ordovician Taconic Orogeny (Fig. 

1.2). 

Geographically, NZM is sltuateu on the coastal plain.of the Great 

Northern Peninsula of western Newfoundland (Fig. 1.1). The Cambro

Ordovician carbonate r~cks and shales underlie a lowland coastal plain 

which stands 30 to 150 m above sea level and extends from the Gulf of 

St. Lawrence at Daniel 1 s Harbour 25 km inland to the Long Range Moun

tains. The Mountains are an inlier of granitoid and gneissic basement 

of Precambrian age which abruptly rises 600 m above sea level from a 

fault contact with sedimentary rocks of the coastal plain; and they 

extend 60 km to the east coast of the Northern Peninsula. Steep faults 

define the elongate, northeast-trending mountain range which is 200 krn 

long by 60 km wide. 

The zinc deposits, 10 km northeast of Daniel•s Harbour, are 

located in an area where the host upper St. George Group is extensively 

exposed (Fig. 1.3). The coastal plain to the north and easr. is largely 

underlain by rocks of the lower St. George Group and of older Cambrian 

age. In the mine area the upper St. George Group and associated zinc 

deposits dip gently to the southwest below the Table Head Group to 

depths greater than 700 m beneath Daniel•s Harbour. This monoclinal 

structure is interrupted by steep, north to northeast-trending faults 

which vertically displace stratigraphy up to 1000 m. 



Fig~r~ 1.2 Stratigraphy of the Autochthonous Platformal Rocks of the 

Humber Zone and Detailed Stratigraphy of Zinc-hosting Rocks in the 

Daniel's Harbour Mine Area. Enlarged section (right) shows that the 

sphalerite at Daniel's Harbour occurs within coarse dolostones of the 

upper Catoche Formation of the St. George Group. Finely crystalline 

dolostones of the overlying Aguathuna Formation contain several discon

formities which correlate with the Sauk/Tippecanoe sequence boundary. 
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F'.igure 1.3 Geologic Map and Cross-section of the Daniel's Harbour 

Region compiled from geologic maps of Newfoundland Zinc Mines, Knight 

(1985, 1986), Cawood and Williams (1986) and Grenier (1990}. FP-1 is 

the location of a deep drill hole which penetrates the entire St. George 

Group. 

Zinc occurrences are designated as follows: 

NZM - Newfoundland Zinc Mines 

BD Black Duck 

T Trapper Prospect 

BA Bill Adam's Showing 

PF Pikes Feeder Pond 
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NZM is situated in a fault block defined by the coastline to the 

west, Bellburn's Brook Fault to the north, Brian's Pond Fault to the 

east and Portland Creek Pond to the soutll (Fig. 1.3). The upper St. 

George Group and some zinc deposits are exposed on the Mike Lake Anti

cline, 2 to 3 km west of the Brian 1 s Pond Fault System. The ~tike l~ake 

Anticline is a north-trending, asymmetric open fold with 20° dips on the 

eastern, faulted flank and gentle 5° dips to the southwest (Fig. 1.4). 

The mine encompasses a 16 km~ area over which more than 15 ore 

lenses are scattered (Fig. 1.4). These northeastward to eastward

oriented, curvilinear, pencil-shaped bodies of 3% to 12% zinc have 

dimensions of 10 to 30m wide by 3 to 30m high by 500 to 1000m long. The 

largely mined-out ore lenses total 7.2 million short tons of 8% zinc, 

5.5 million tons of which occurred in the L and T Zones, 470,000 in the 

A and K Zones, 450,000 tons in the C Zone and 760,000 in other small 

zones. The bodies are stratabound within the upper 10 to 40m of the 

Catoche Formation and plunge southwestward SOOOm down the gently dipping 

west limb of the Mike Lake Anticline. Coarse crystalline, white sparry 

dolomites described as pseudobreccias in vein-riddled rocks envelope the 

sphalerite bodies which are located around the periphery of northeast

trending structural depressions, faults and fracture zones (Fig. 1.4, 

1.5). The structural depressions are elonyate to circular, synsedi

mentary to early post-sedjmentary features associated with solution 

breccias, described as rock-matrix breccias (Collins and Smith, 1975; 

Lane, 1984). These rock-matrix breccias contain small va~1e fragments 

to angular metre-scale blocks of dolostone witha a fine to medium 

ct·ystalline gray dolomite matrix. Low grade mineralized zones, small 



Figure 1.4 Map of Newfoundland Zinc Mines. A map of the distribution 

of ore zones (black), subeconomic zinc mineralization (stippled}, rock

matrix breccias (shaded) and faults of the upper catoche Formation. 

Over a dozen ore zones named by letters, lie along faults and the 

margins of rock-matrix breccias. Structural contours indicate the 

position of the top of the Catoche Formation (worms marker bed) relative 

to a datum plane lOG m above sea level. The axis of the north-trending 

Mike Lake Anticline occurs in the middle of the mine area. Two major 

steep faults bound the area to the north and east. Ore bodies to the 

east and west of the anticline plunge below the surface at 5 to 10 

degrees. Local stratigraphic collapse occurs over rock-matrix breccias. 

Section A-A• across the Trout Lake rock-matrix breccia and the main ore 

body, the L Zone, is illustrated in Fig. 1.5. 

Locations are indicated for drill holes A-1, 66, 965, UG 1001 and 

1254 from which detailed stratigraphic sections were constructed. 
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l•'J.gUJ.'(! 1. 5 CL·oss-section of the· Mine Area 

A complP.X of dolostone bodies comprises most of the upper St. 

George Group in the mlne area. The cross-section tr1.1nsects the L Zone 

ore body and the Trout Lake rock-matrix breccia (Fig. 1.4). Early 

dolostone bodies include most of tbe Aguathuna Formation, rock-matrix 

breccias and discordant dolostones. Late stratabound, coarse dolostone 

bodies of pseudobreccia and coarse sparry dolostone in the upper Ca1:oche 

Formation are associated with zinc sulphides. Discordant, late fault -

related dolostones surround faults which displctce the other dolostone 

bodies. 
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scattered occurrences of sphalerites and widespread coarse crystalline 

Sddclle dolomites continue 12 km to the northeast and 5 km to the 

southwest of the mine area along the trend of mineralization. 

1.2 History of Mining, Exploration and Previous study 

In 1962 Leitch Gold Mines and Amax Inc. jointly reconnoitered the 

Cambro-Ordovician carbonate terrain of western Newfoundland for Pb-Zn 

mineralization similar to regions of Tennessee, Virginia and Pennsyl

vania. Their efforts resulted in the discovery of the NZM deposits in 

1963 when Mike Labchuk found sphalerite outcrops on a lakeshore which 

became the A Zone. Ira Watson of Leitch Gold Mines introduced much of 

the local terminology and was responsible for discovery of most of the 

ore lenses during soil surveys and drilling between 1963 and 1965. 

Cominco Ltd. optioned the property between 1968 and 1971. Their 

personnel reexamined drill core and defined a stratigraphic framew~~k 

for further exploration. During this time period Cwnming (1968) of the 

GSC provided the first published descriptions of the host rock and the 

regional unconformity. Three years later a Cominco geologist, Jon 

Collins (1971), described the relationship of sphalerite mineralization 

to stratigraphy and emphasized the importance of karst breccia bodies. 

As a result of publications by Collins (1971, 1972) and Collins and 

Smith (1975) the deposit became a type example of a karst-related ore 

deposit. 

The Teck Corporation acquired Leitch Gold Mines share of the 

deposit in 1972 and together with Amax Inc. brought the mine into 



production iu 1975. Mining a&\d exploration drilllng continued through 

1990 during which time 7.2 million tons were milled. During the early 

stages of mining Coren (1982} studied the host rocks and the lsulopic 

geochemistry of the sulphides and carbonates. At the same time Dillon 

(1978) analyzed the trace element geochemistry of t:he deposit. During 

the late 1970's and early 1980's comprehensive regional studies of 

1
, . 

. ::> 

sedlmentology, stratigraphy, diagenesis and dolomitization at Memorial 

University and Newfoundland Department of Hines (Levesque, 1978; Pratt, 

1979; Haywick, 1984; Knight and James, 1987) established a regional 

context with which to relate the NZM deposit. 

1.3 Purpose of the Study 

The most critical aspect for interpretation of MVT deposits is the 

understanding of the timing of mineralization. This sense of the 

temporal also has important implications for the interpretation of 

dolomitization. This study attempts to put the history of dolomitiza-

tion, brecciation and sulphide mineralization in perspective through a 

careful reconstruction of the sedimentary and diagenetic events which 

produced the complex ro.::ks of the upper catoche .Formation. 'l'his 

approach differs from most previous d~scrlptions of this and other MVT 

deposits. Those studies largely focus on the geology and geochemistry 

of the ore-stage rocks. In this study, in contrast, a detailed analysis 

of the crystal cement history incorporates the ore-~tage withln a broad 

spP.ctrurn of events which produced the host dolostones. 

Dolostones are described and interpreted in a new manner as the 
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!Jroduc:t of several generations of dolomite crystals. This treatment 

separates the events that occurred during the burial history. In 

addition, detailed petrography and geochemistry in conjunction with 

underground mapping and analysis of numerous drill cores have also 

enabled a revealing reconstruction of the period of ore deposition as a 

multistage history of structural defot~ation, brecciation, dolomitiza

tion, dissolution and sulphide deposition. 

This study should, thus, be an important contribution to the 

understandir1g of dolostones, carbonate breccias and MVT deposits. 

Fifteen or more years of mining and surface drilling and exceptional 

access to mine workings have allowed the collection of a rare and 

invaluable record of an MVT deposit. The thorough analysis of the 

stratigraphy and dolomitization, built on a wealth of previous studies, 

provides an unusual understanding of the framework of an MV'!' deposit. 

The structural setting, probably underemphasized in other MVT deposits, 

is also highlighted. The study also has important implications for 

other subjects: {1) cyclic sedimentation on a shallow carbonate plat

form, (2) regional unconformities and karstification, (3) the origin and 

classification of dolostones, (4) the origin of carbonate breccias and 

zebra dolostones and (5) replacement dolomitization by saddle dolomites. 

1.4 Organization of the Document 

The complex nature of the geo}Jgy and multistaged nature of the 

diagenetic history requires the presentation of the subject in six 

parts, each of which contains several chapters which deal with specific 
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aspects of the larger topic. 'fhe interrelationship of these chapters to 

the evolution of the deposit is summarized in F.i9.. 1.6. Part one t:-laces 

NZM within the regional context. The second part establishes the 

sedimentary and stratigraphic framework of the host rocks, resulting in 

a new interpretation of shallow carbonate platform sedimentation under 

the influence of tectonics and eustasy. Part three presents the 

petrographic and geochemical attributes the various crystal types of 

dolomites, sulphides and sulphates. This part of the study elaborates a 

clear, paragenetic sequence of diagenetic events which can generally be 

grouped into an Ordovician phase of karst formation and dolomitization 

and a later Siluro-Devonian phase of deep burial dolomitization and ore 

emplacement. This temporal subdivision provides a convenient framework 

for the following two sections which cover the nature and interpretation 

of the rock bodies. Part four outlines the multistage formation and 

karstification of early dolostones during Ordovician sedimentation and 

burial. Part five describes and interprets the origin of the economi

cally important sphalerite / dolomite complexes. The final segment, 

p::1:-t l . .'~ix, integrates all information into a concise synthesis. 



¥igure 1.6 Framework of the Study 

This graphic relates dolostone development, sphalerites, dolomite/ 

sphalerite crystal types and breccias to time, sedimentation, burial, 

pressure solution, solution events and faulting / fracturing. Four 

major settings are indicated on the event column on the left: (1) 

Sedimentation was associated with the formation of early fine dolo

stones, an unconformity and karst breccias. (2) The transition to 1000 

m burial (termed early burial) was characterized by the development of 

stylolites and zoned dolomite crystals to form early burial dolostones 

and dolostone mottles in limestones. (3) During late burial epigenetic, 

hydrothermal coarse dolostones and sphalerites formed stratabound bodies 

around faults and vein systems. (4) During regional uplift late fault

related dolostones replaced limestones along faults. Chapters which 

describe various aspects of this evolution are indicated on the figure. 
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PART I 

THE POSITION OF NEWFOUNDLAND ZINC MINES 

IN THE REGIONAL SETTING 
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CHAPTER 2 - REGIONAL SETTING 

2.1 Location 

The Newfoundland Zinc Mines deposit near Daniel's Harbour lies 

stratabound within the upper part of the Lower Ordovician St. George 

Group. These sedimentary carbonates are distributed along the northwest 

coast of Newfoun~land (Fig. 1.1). The St. George Group is part of an 

autochthonous or parautochthonous sequence of Cambro-Ordovician shallow 

water platformal sediments which rest unconformably on ca. 1 billion 

y~ar old Grenvillian basement of high grade grar.ite-gneiss. An alloch

thonous assemblage of Middle Ordovician Taconic thrust slices of coeval 

deep-water sediments and ophiolites locally covers the autochthon in the 

vicinities of the Bay of Islands and Hare Bay (Figs. 1.1, 1.2). This 

Low~r Paleozoic tectono-stratigraphic terrane is referred to as the 

Humber Zone (Williams, 1978). 

Siluro-Devonian Acadian structur.es deform this tectono-stratigraph

ic sequence. The Long Range Inlier consists of basement rocJ~s that were 

uplifted as a northeast-oriented fault block. Paleozoic sediments in 

sur~ounding lowlands are gently folded, locally thrusted and dissected 

by numerous steep faults. Allochthons occupy structural depressions 

north and south of this basement inlier. Resistant-weathering ophio

lites form spectacular table-top highlands in these terrains. Carbon

iferous sediments unconformably overlie the Lower Paleozoic terran~ in 

the south. They fill pull-apart basins that developed in the vicinity 

of Deer Lake and St. George Bay {Knight, 1983; Hyde et a), 1988) (Fig. 

1.1). 



~inc mineralization as sphalerite is widely scattered throughout 

the autochthonous Cambro-Ordovician carbonates and in distinctive 

calcite veins in Carboniferous sediments (Fig. 1.1) (Saunders and 

Strong, 1986). Sphalerite in the Cambro-Ordovician carbonates is 

generally associated with coarse dolostones with Newfoundland Zinc Mines 

as the type example. Here sphalerite occurs in association with 

megacrystalline white dolomite. The sulphides and dolomites occur in 

the proximity of faults and ln association with a variety of carbonate 

breccias, some of which are interpreted as karst-related collapse 

features (Collins and Smith, 1975). The succeeding chapters lay out the 

nature, framework and relative age of the sulphides and related fea

tures. 

2.2 Relation of the st. George Group to the Evolution of the Platform 

Betwe~n latest Precambrian and the Middle Ordovician time, western 

Newfoundland formed part of the tropical continental margin of ancestral 

Laurentia. During the Early ordovician this margin faced south along 

the Iapetus Ocean (Scotese et al., 1979). Sediments exposed today as 

the St. George Group accumulated in shallow marine water, probably 50 to 

100 krn in from the platform margin which posser:·.;;ed a steep edge that 

shed breccia debris into a deep water basln (James and Stevens, 1986}. 

The St. George Group records the late hlutory of the rift-drift 

development of this margin which originated in the late Precambrian whe.1 

a megacontinent split apart to form the Iapetus Ocean {Williams and 

Stevens, 1974). Attenuated continental crust subsided as it cooled and 



1.3 

marine sediments onlapped early rift-phase terrestrial ::;iliciclastics 

(I.abrador Group) during rapid early subsidence (Hiscott and ~li I Iiams, 

1978) (Fig. 1.2}. Subsequent shall!:'w water, dominantly carbonate, 
. 

sedimentation kept pace with continued subsidence over the next SO 

million years. The platform evolved through three phases (James et al., 

1988, 1989): {1) an Early Cambrian ramp covered with abundant ter-

r.tgenous sediment (Labrador Group); (2) a Middle to Upper Cambrian 

narrow, 200 km wide platform rimmed by an outer belt of high-energy 

carbonate sands (Port au Port Group); and (3) a mature, low-energy Lower 

Ordovician platform characterized by a rimmed margin and extensive car-

bonate mud deposition over a broad "epeiric" sea (James et al., 1988, 

1989). 

The Lower Ordovician platform evolved through two sequences or 

megacycles of progressive deepening followed by shallowing and emergence 

(Knight and James, 1987). 'l'wo worl..lwide eustatic fluctuations in sea 

level were probably responsible [or these megacycles (Fortey, 1984). 

Variations in subsidence rates, carbonate production and local tee-

tcnism, however, also influenced the developmeat of t!;a sequences. 

Carbonate production, for example, outpaced subsidence during times of 

shallow water; and both uplift and faulting a~centuated unconformities 

(Knight and James, 1987). 

The upper St. George Group constituted the younger megacycle. 

Major marine inundation onlapped an emergent platform and the Laurentian 

craton leaving an upward-deepening sequence of peritidal and subtidal 

carbonates {upper Boat Ha.rbour and lower Catoche Formations) . After 

maximum transgression the Catoche Formation shallowed upwardR into early 



dolomlt.ized, peritidal seditnen ts of the Agua thuna Forma lion. 

The stratigraphy of the upper St. George Group and the overlying 

Table Head and Goose Tickle Group~ records convergence of the oceanic 

lithosphere with the continent. 'l'he platform responded by fragment-.ing, 

foundering ~nd being buried beneath deep-water sediments and transported 

rocks of the allochthons. J\ regional unconformity near the top of the 

St. George Group coincides with faulting of the platform (Lane, 1984; 

Knight and James, 1987; Stenzel and James, 1987). Shallow subtidal 

carbonate sedimentation ('fable Head Group) continued during subsidence 

of a block-faulted platform prior to abruptly foundered into deep water. 

A su~cession of deep-water carbonates, shales, conglomerates and sands 

(upper Table Head Group and Goose Tickle Group) partially filled a fore

deep before emplacement of the allochthons (Stenzel and James, 1988). 

2.3 Deformational History of the Platform 

2.3.1 ~1e Taconic Orogeny and Burial of the St. George Group 

Stratigraphy and sedimentology tightly constrain the chronology of 

the Taconic Orogeny in western Newfoundland. Lower to Middle Ordovician 

synorogenic sandstones (e.g. Goose Tickle Group) contain detritus which 

records the progressive westward migration of thrust sheets of oceanic 

crust (Stevens, 1970). Faulting and foundering of the early Middle 

Ordovician platform reflects the response of the lithosphere to this 

westward migration. Emplacement of allochthons is constrained to a 10 

million year period between the deposition of foredeep sandstones and 

unconformable overlap of the Late Ordovician Long Point Group onto the 
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Humber Arm AU.ochthon (Stevens, lq?o). 

Taconic deformation is largely confined to the allochthon (Steven~, 

1970). Most deformation occurs along thrust-bounded shale melanges and 

only penetrates the autochthon far to the east near the Bale Verte 

Lineament (Cawood et al., 1988). 

l'urial of the St. George Group reached a maximum between the Late 

Ordovician and Late Silurian prior to uplift during the Acadian Orogeny. 

Thermal maturation of conodonts to a CAI of 2 to 2 1/2 implles that the 

St. George Group at Daniel's Harbou.r was buried to a depth of 2 to 3 km 

(Nowlan and Barnes, 1987). A composite overburden of Middle Ordovician 

sediments (700 m), allochthon (1 - 2 km) and an unknown thickness of 

Upper Ordovician-Silu~ian sediment probably account for this maturation. 

An alternative possibility of shallow burial but an anomalous geothermal 

gradient has been suggested (Nowlan ana Barnes, 1987). 

2.3.2 The Acadian Orogeny 

Acadian faults and folds affect bath the basement and allochthon. 

Basement thrusts are emergent as th~ Long Range Front in the Daniel's 

Hat.·.bour area and buried to the south ben-."'ath a synclinorium containinq 

the Humber Arm Allochthon (Cawood a.nd Williams, 1986). In the 

supracrustal rocks steep reverse and normal faults cut asymmetric open 

folds. 

The age of J.kadian deformation in western Newfoundland is poorly 

known. U/Pb ages of zircons in c1..ntral Newfoundland record Si!uri=1n 

deformation older thdn 423+/-3 Ma (Dunning et al., 1988). The age of 

metamorphism near Baie Verte supports a Silurie~ age of tectonism 
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{Dallmeyer, 1977; Dallmeyer and Hibbard, 1984). Continued deformation 

in the Devonian is implied by the Round Head Thrust on the Port au Pot·t 

Peninsula. This thrust marks the western limit of Acadian deformation 

since it deforms the Late Silurian (Pridolia~) Clam Bank Formation 

(Wiiliams, 1985) . . Undeformed early Carboniferous (Visean) are the 

oldest known sedimen~s to overlap Acadian structures in western New

foundland (Hyde, 1983). 

2.3.3 Carboniferous Structure 

High-angle, dip-slip to strike-slip faults dominate Carboniferous 

structures. Strike slip faults trend northeast and north-northeast. 

Terrestrial to marine sediments fill moderate-sized basins (the St. 

Lawrence) and linear "pu1l-apart 11 basins (e.g. the Deer Lake and St. 

George Basins} (Bradley, 1982; Knight, 1983; Hyde et al., 1988). 

2.4 Carbonate Diagen~sis, Dolomitization and SUlphide Mineralization 

Diagenesis and dolomitization affects all carbonate units of the 

Humber Zone (Pratt, 1979; James and !\lappa, 1983; Coniglio, 1985; 

Haywick, 1984; Chow, 1986; Knight, 1986; Stenzel, in prep.). A rela

tively uniform pattern of cementation and recrystallization is recog

nized. Synsedimentary radial fibrous cements are widely observed in 

specific facies. Early lithification occu~s by equant to prismatic 

calcite cements and widespread neospar recrystallization. Fine cryotal

line dolostones pr.e-date compaction (Haywick, 1984; ConigliQ, 1985). 

The onset of pressure solution usually marks the dividing line between 



near ~1u:f ace and deep burial diagenesis ( cf., Mattes and Mountjoy, 

1980). Some fracture-filling blocky calcite spar and most coarse 

crystalline dolomites post-date and overpr~nt stylolites. ~ome medium 

crystalline dolomites line contemporaneous stylolites (Haywick. 1904). 

Later medium to coarse crystalline dolostones surround late joints and 

faults and, locally, pervasively replace strata (Haywick, 1984). 

Di~tinctive megacrystalline white saddle dolomites are the latest 

dolomite phases and form the gangue of most lead-zinc occurrences. Late 

calcite fills vugs and fractures, locally, in association with Carbonif

erous lead-zinc (Saunders and Strong, 1986). 

Regional sulphide mineralization occurs in three settings in 

western NP.wfoundland: (1) massive and disseminated sulphides of 

volcanic exhalatives in Lower Ordovician ocean basln sed~1ents and 

subsurface stockworks of the Bay of Islands Complex (Swinden et al, 

1988); · (2) epigenetic, dolomite-hosted, zinc-rich sulphides in the 

Cambrian to Silurian carbonates of the Humber Zone (Knight, 1984; 

Saunders and Strong, 1986); and (3) epigenetic lead-zinc sulphides in 

Carboniferous calcite-healed veins and breccias (Knight, 1983; Saunders 

and Strong, 1986). 

The Daniel's Harbour deposit belongs to the second type of sul

phides. This mineralization-type is widely distributed throughout the 

autochthonous carbonates and cross-cuts into the allochthonous Cow Head 

Group (Coniglio, 1985). The sulphides are associated with saddle 

dolomites throughout the stratigraphy (Saunders and Strong, 1986). 

Mineralization is widespread along particular stratigraphic intervals 

characterized by coarse dolomites, veins and breccias. Three main 



mineralized .intervals include: (1) galena and sphalerite ln the lower 

part of the Port-au-Port Group, (2) sphalerite and minor galena at the 

base of the Boat Harbour F'ormation and ( 3) sphaler lte at the base and 

top of the Catoche Formation. Minor sphalerite also occurs in other 

parts of the Catoche Formation and the base of the Table Head Group 

(Fig. 1.2) (Knight, 1984; Saunders and Strong, 1986). 

2.5 Lithostratigraphy and Sedimentology of the st. George Group 

2.5.1 Introduction 

The original St. George Series of Schuchert and Dunbar (1934) is 

redefined nnd given group status by Knight and James (1987). Burrowed, 

fossiliferous, muddy carbonates and fine crystalline, peritidal dolo

stones of th~ St. George Group are distinguished from the Cambrian Port 

au Port Group and the Middle Ordovician Table Head Group. 'rhe Port au 

Port Group is poorly fossiliferous, partially siliciclastic and posses

~es high-energy oolitic facies. The Table Head Group also stands apart. 

Ir.s rubbly weatr.~ring, muddy, skeletal carbonates abruptly overli~ 

peritidal St. George dolostones. 

The St. George Group is divided into £ocr formations, in ascending 

order: the Watts Bight, Boat Harbour, Catoche and Aguathuna Formations 

{Fig. 2.1) Subtida: to intertidal deposits of the Watts Bight and 

Catoche Formations u~derlie peritidal sediments of the Boat Harbour and 

!\guathuna Formations. Karst unconformities 'ltithin upper portions of the 

peritidal units define the tops of the two onlap-offlap megacycles 

(Knight and James, 1987). The composition and depositional environment 



F.i9un~ 2.1 Str.atigraphy of the St. George Group in the mine area 

compiled from three drill holes (Flat Pond DDH-1, DDH A-1, DDH 1001) 

(see Figs. 1.3, 1.4 for drill hole location). Detailed stratigraphy of 

the upper St. George Group (right) shows key marker beds. Vertical 

scales measure depth in metres from the top of the St. George Group. 
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of each formation is summarized below. 

2.5.2 Watts Biqht Formation (70 - 90 m) 

The Watts Bight Formation is characterized by burrow-mottled 

mudstones and wackestones, some grainstones and common stromatolite and 

thrombolite mound complexes and associated cherts. Prominent 

Lichenaria-Renalcis bioherms occur at Green Head (Pratt and James, 1982) 

on the Port-au-Port Peninsula. 'rhe dolomite content of the formation 

varies from pervasive coarse to fine dolostones on the northwest 

Northern Peninsula to selective dolomitization on the Port-au-Port 

Peninsula to 100% limestone at Canada Bay: 

Depositional Environment - Quiet subtidal sedimentation of burrowed 

nrodstone and cryptalgal-thrombolite mounds on an open shelf was 

punctuated by deposition of high energy grainstones. Peritidal mounds 

formed the base and top of the formation during early marine trans

gression and late offlap. 

2.5.3 Boat Harbour Formation (98 - 156 m) 

The Boat Harbour Formation comprises metre-thick repetitive 

peritidal sequences that grade upwards from bioturbated lime mudstones 

and wackestones to thrombolites and stromatolites, thinly laminated and 

lenticular bedded mudstones, thrombolites and stromatolites and locally 

dololaminite tops. A regional disconformity 17 to 36 metres below the 

top of the formation is characterized by a lag of chert concretions and 

pebbles (Knight and James, 1987). The surface is underlain by strati

graphic dolostones, cross-cutting fractures and solution cavities filled 
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with dolomite-chert breccias (Knight and James, 1987). Peritidal 

cycles, which overlie the disconformity (the Barbace Cove Member) have 

distinctive basal grainstones and possess only minor, small mounds. 'l'he 

basal 30 to 50 m of the formation on the Northern Peninsula is exten

sively brecciated with fine and coarse crystalline dolomite matrix and 

coarse saddle dolomites which locally host spbalerite. 

Depositional Environment - The Boat Harbour Formation is the 

product of peritidal deposition. Low-energy, muddy sedimentation 

locally interrupted by cryptalgal or nlicrobial boundstone mounds ranged 

from subtidal to supratidal environments. Repeated flooding and tidal 

flat accretion generated shallowing upward cycles. Pratt and James 

(1986} emphasize the importance of lateral accretion by migrating tidal 

islands. The platform was exposed, karstified and dolomitized during a 

eustatic regression. Subsequent marine inundation established mixed 

sand and mud flats in open shallow-water. 

2.5.4 catoche Formation (160 - 180 m) 

The Catoche Formation is a sequence of shallow subtidal carbonates 

characterized by fossiliferous bioturbated lime mudstones to packstones 

interrupted by skeletal, intraclast grainstone lenses, thrombolites and 

algal-metazoan mounds. An abundant benthonic fauna includes trilobites, 

brachiopods, cephalopods, gastropods and eocrinoids (Fortey, 1979; 

Knight and James, 1987). Rudstone-filled channels and some mudcracked 

laminites occur near the base of the formation. Mounds which are 

locally common in the middle of the formation (Knight, 1986) dominate 

over 120 metres of section to the east in Hare Bay ( i:itevens and James, 



1976). Characteristic Catoche lithofacies are overlain by 15 to 20 

metres of distinctive peloidal and fenestral limestones (Costa Bay 

Member) on the Port-au-Port Peninsula and the Northern l?enlnsula 

(Knight, 1986; Knight and James, 1987). 

Portions of the Catochc Formation are pervasively dolomltizcd. 

:n 

Coarse clolostones that are associated with sphalerites replace the upper 

30 to 60 m of the formation on the Northern Peninsula. Elsewhere, 

individual beds and mottles are selectively dolomitized. 'fhe entire 

formation is dolomitized near I :lt zones (Knight, 1985, 1986). Rock

matrix breccias within dolostone complexes are associated with collapsed 

upper St. George stratigraphy related to karst (Collins and Smith, 1975; 

Lane, 1984; Knight and James, 1987). 

Depositional Environment - The Catoche Formaticn was characterized 

by quiet, muddy deposition on a shallow subtidal open shelf which was 

frequently interrupted by storm-deposited thin skeletal, intraclastlc 

grainstones. Algal-metazoan mound complexes formed an ~~nergy-dissipat

ing barrier on the outer shelf, whlle scattered thrombolite mounds 

flourished on the muddy leeward platform. As the platform shoaled 

burrowed peloidal wackeston~ to packstones and fenestral mudstones 

accumulated in low energy environments and formed shallow water subtidal 

to peritidal cycles. 

2.5.5 Aguathuna Formation (5 - llO m) 

The Aguathuna Formation consists of a sequence of cyclic peritidal 

sediments including burrowed lime to dolomitic mudstones, dololarninites, 

mud-cracked dolomitic green shales, stratabound breccias and cherts. 
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The entire formation .is dolomitized i.n the Daniel's llarbour .:1rea, but 

only partially alt~red at Port-au-Port. The various lithologies arc 

repeated in the following upwnrd sequence: chert and breccia, laminite~ 

with shales, partially burrow-mottled and burrow-mottled mudstones. 

Rased on this pattern, Collins and Smith ( 1975) termed the formation the 

"Cyclic Dolomites 11
• 

Several disconformities interrupt the for~ation. Erosional 

surfaces, thin shales and chert pebbles are associated ~ith intrafonna

tional breccias (Collins and Smith, 1975; Lane, 1984; Knight, 1985). A 

regional disconformity, 5 to 15 m below the top of the formation also 

marks a significant biostratigraphic break {Stait, 1988). This discon

formity is weD. exposed at Aguathuna Quarry, Port-au-Port, as an 

erosional surface with 16 m of relief (Cumming, 1968; Pratt, 1979; 

Haywick, 1984; James et al., 1988). A distinctive 3 to 50 m thick unit 

of fine crystalline, calcareous dolostone, quartz pebble beds, limes

tones and shales overlies this disconforrnity in the Daniel's Harbour 

area and is informally referred to as the upper member of the Aguathuna 

Formation. The extreme variations in thickness of the formation are 

related to one or more phenomena: (1) differential rates of sedimenta

tion on a faulted platform, (2) erosion of faulted stratigraphy and (3) 

filling of a karst topography. 

Depositional Environment - During deposition of the Aguathuna 

Formation periodic flooding and vertical and lateral sediment accretion 

on a peritidal platform produced cyclic repetition of lithologies and 

exposure surfaces. Varying rates of sedimentation and erosion on a 

block faulted platform produced the variable (0 to 110 m) formational 



thicknesses. Much or all of the formation was alter.en to f.ina crystnl

line dolomites of syngenetic or near surface origin. 

2.6 Biostratigraphy of the St. George Group 

The biostratigraphy of the St. Geo.rge Group is based on correlation 

of its mld-continent trilobite and conodont faunas with the Ibex ar~a of 

Utah. In the western U.S.A. the Ross-Hintze trilobite zones (Hintze, 

1951) have a parallel conodont stratigraphy (Ethington and Clark, 1981; 

Ross et al, 1982). 'rhis biostratigraphy is correlated with and sup

ported by numerous North American localities (Ethington and Clark, 1981; 

Ross et al., 1982). 

The St. GeorgP. Group ranges in age from early Canadian (Ga

sconadian) through early White1·ock.inn (Fig. 2. 2). Rare ~one fossils in 

the Watts Bight Formation are Gasconadian (Boyce, 1953). Trilobites of 

the Boat Harbour Formation correlate with Ros~-Hintze trilobite zones E 

and F in New York and Utah, indicating a Middle Canadian (Demingian) age 

(Fig. 2.2) (Boyce, 1983). The disconformity near the top of the Boat 

Harbour Formation coincides with the absence of Ross-Hintze trilobite 

zone G, (Boyce, 1983). The upper 20m of the Boat Harbour Formation 

contains upper zone G~ trilobite Benthamaspis hintzei. Trilobite fauna 

of the Catoche Formation include diagnostic Ross-Hintze zone G2 and H 

species: Benthamaspis gibberula Billings, Carolinites genacinaca, 

Strigigenalis caudata Billings (Fortey, 1979; Boyce, 1985). These 

fossils give the catoche Formation a late Canadian (Cassinian) age. 

Diagnostic zonal shelly fossils are rare or lacking in the upper 



Figure 2.2 Biostratigraphy of the St. George Group 

'l'he biostratigraphy of gt"aptolites, brachiopods, trilobites and 

(::onodonts is related to the lithostratigraphy of the St. George Group 

and lower Table Point Formation and Ordovician chronostratigraphic 

units. 
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Catoche and Aguathuna Formations. 'rhe trilobite, Benthamaspls dlminu

tiva Hintze, known from Ross-Hintze zones I and J. occurs 20 metres 

below the top of the Catoche Formation (Boyce, 1985). A monospecific 

as~emblage of graptolites Didymograptus (Expansograptus) nitldus (Hall, 

1958) from the lowest beds of the Aguathuna Formation at Table Point 

compare with graptolites from Bed 11 of the Cqw Head Group, which 

contains trilobites of Ross-Hintze zone I (Williams et al, 1987). 

Whiterockian fauna (trilobites Bathyurus perplexus, Acidiphorus cf. 

~ pseudobathyurus and the ostracod Eoleperiditia bivia White) occur 

within dolostones of the upper member of the Aguathuna ~·ormation 

{Knight, 1984; Boyce, 1985; Williams et al, 1987; Knight and James, 

1987). These fossils have a coincident range over Ross-Hintze trilobite 

zones Land M, which are Whiterockian (Ross et al, 1982). Aporthophyla 

brachiopods of the Table Point Formation correlate with the upper 

Whiterockian Anomalorthis Zone and suggest that the shelly fauna of the 

upper Aguathuna Formation belongs either to Lower or basal Upper 

Whiterockian (Ross and James, 1987). 

Gaps in trilobite stratigraphy are augmented by conodonts found 

throughout the Catoche and Aguathuna Formations. Lower Ordovician 

biostratigraphy is known only in a preliminary fashion (Ethington and 

Clark, 1971, 1981). Stouge (1982} conducted a reconnaissance survey of 

the St. George Group. Stait (1988) studied the upper St. George Group 

at Daniel 1 s Harbour and Table Point. Ji (1989) examined conodont 

biostratigraphy of the St. George Group at Port-au-Port. 

The presence of midcontinent Fauna D (Acodus deltatus assemblage 

zone) and Fauna E {Prioniodus (Oepikodus) communis assemblage zone) 



•:tffirms the late Canadian age of the lower to middle Catoche Formation 

{Stouge, 1982). An abrupt introduction of ~pecies (Stouge's Fauna 5) 

occurs at a lithological change to very shallow water sediments 7~ 

metres below the top of the formation. Among the first-occurring 

species, Jumud~ntus gananda, Oistodus multicorrugatus and Semiacontiodus 

asymmetricus are identified in ~· gananda - Reutterodus andinus assem

blage~ of lower Midcontinent Fauna 1 (Sweet et al., 1971; Ethington 

and Clark, 1981) {Data from Stait, 1988; Nolan pers. comrn., 1984). At 

Ibex, Utah, ~· gananda occurs in strata of Ross-Hintze trilobite zones H 

and I (Ethington and Clark, 1981). 

Small conodont populations within the lower Aguathuna Formation are 

dominated by peritidal facies-specific hyaline forms including Drepanoi

stodus angulensis, Q. cf. inequalis and Q. venustusi (Stait, 1988). 

Pteracontiodus cryptodens and Oepikodus intermedius of Midcontinent 

Fauna 2 suggest that much of the lower Aguathuna Formation is early 

Whiterockian (Stait, 1988). 

Conodonts change abruptly in the upper Aguathuna Formation above 

the regional unconformity. A facies-specific assemblage belongs to the 

peritidal/lagoonal Triqonodus - Eoneoprionidus biofacies of the lower 25 

m of the Table Head Group (Stouge, 1980; Stait, 1988). Midcontinent 

Fauna 4 in these beds correlates with the upper Whiterockian Anomalor

this Zone. Several reported diagnostic fossils no older than Fauna 4 

include Histiodella tableheadensis _ = holodentata, Paraprioniodus 

costatus, Multioistodus_ subdentatus and Leptochirognathus quadrata 

(Stait, 1988). 

Conodonts and shelly fossils collectively suggest that the uncon-
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£ormity con·elates with the Arenig/Llanvirn bounJary, a world-scale 

break (Fortey, 1984). The unconformity probably represents a hiatus of 

2 to 5 million years, which encompasses the zone of Midcontinent Fauna 

3, part of the Lower Whi terockian Stage ( Stait, 1988) • Answet·s about 

this time span and the base of the Whiterockian, however, remain 

indefinite because of the limited number and diversity of species in the 

peritidal lower Aguathuna Formation. 

2.7 Lithostratigraphy and Sedimentology of the Table Head Group 

2.7.1 Introduction 

The Table Head Group, which was described by Schuchert and Dunbar 

(1934) and Whittington and Kindle (1963), is defined by Klappa et al. 

(1980). Stenzel et al. (1990) have re-examined the regional litho

stratigraphy. The group is subdivided into three formations: (1) Table 

Point; (2) Table Cove; and (3) Cape Cormorant; which respectively are 

distinguish by bioturbated gray limestone, r~bbon limestone and lime

stone megabreccia {Fig. 1.2). The boundaries of the group are placed at 

the top of the St. George dolostones and at the base of black shales, 

siltstones and sandstones of the Goose Tickle Group (Fig. 1.2). 

2.7.2 Table Point Formation (40 -260m) 

The Table Point Formation comprises shallow subtidal muddy car

bonates with an abundant and diverse fauna. It includes dominantly 

biotucbated bioclastic wackestones and packstones intercalated with lime 
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mudstones, peloidal grainstones, small slump beds and minor dolostones. 

Peritidal sediments of the b~sal 25 to SO tn are called the Spring Inlet 

Member (Ross and James, 1987) and include (1) argillaceous nodular 

wackestones to packstones, (2) bioturbated wackestones, (3) fenestral 

mudstones, (4) dololarninit~s, (5) limestone conglomerates and (6) 

coquina limestones (Knight, 1985, 1986; Ross and James, 1987) . A 

downcutting erosional surface occurs within these sediments west of Hare 

Bay (Knight, 1986). The formation is dolomitized along faults (Knight, 

1985). 

Depositional Environment - The peritidal to subtidnl carbonates of 

the Table Point Formation record the gradual drowning of the New

foundland Platform during marine transgression and platform subsidence. 

Sedimentation rates equalled subsidence as carbonate mud deposition 

continued on a shallow open shelf. Variable rates of subsidence on a 

block faulted platform however controlled the local rate of sedimenta

tion anu ultimately formational thicknesses. High-energy sand deposits 

and "seismic" slumps periodically disturbed the substrate (Stenzel and 

James, 1988). 

2.7.3 Table Cove Formation (0 - 94 m) 

The Table Cove Formation is a deep water slope deposit of ribbon 

limestone consisting of thin intercalations of black shale, bioturbated 

bioclastic wackestones and calcareous mud turbidites. Large scale slump 

folds are common. 

Depositional Environment - The Table Cove Formation was laid down 

as a veneer of lime and silicic black mud in deep water on a foundered 
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platform slope. 

2.7.4 Cape Cormorant Formation (0 -200m) 

The Cape Cormorant Formation is characterized by lime megabreccias 

associated with siltstones, sandstones, black shales and calcitur

bidites . Clasts und olistostromes include lithologies runging from 

Cambrian to dominant Table Point/Table Cove clasts. 

Depositional Environment - The Cape Cormorant Formation consists of 

resedirnented breccias intermixed with deep water hemipelagic muds and 

sand/silt turbidites. The megabreccias originated from erosion of 

platform carbonates uplifted along faults · during the foundering of the 

platform. 

2.8 Biostratigraphy of the Table Head Group 

The Table Head Group is dated as upper Whiterockian age on the 

basis of trilobites (Whittington and Kindle, 1963), conodonts (Fahraeus, 

1970; Stouge, 1980), graptolites (Finney and Skevington, 1979) and other 

fossils. Trilobite, Bathyurus perplexis, of Ross-Hintze Zones L to M in 

the basal Table Point Formation indicates a lower to upper Whiterockian 

age (Williams et al . , 1987). Strata bearing the trilobite, Pseudornera 

barrendei, 56 metres above the formation's base belong to Whiterockian 

trilobite Zone M (Whittington and Kindle, 1963}. The Table Cove 

Formation contains slightly younger Zone N trilobites. The brochipods, 

Aporthophyla superstes n.sp. and Aporthophyla aurora (Billings), of the 
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Table Point Formation belong to the upper Wh.iterockian Anomalorthis Zone 

(Ross and James, 1987) . 'rhe upper White rock .ian co no don t, H.is tiodella 

tableheadensis, of Midcontinent Fauna 4 (Sweet et al., 1971) occurs 

throughout at the 'l'able Point Formation (Stouge, 1980). Conodonts of 

the North Atlantic middle Llanvirn Eoplacognathus suecicus Zone are 

limited to the Table Cove Formation (Stouge, 1980). The graptolite 

Diplograptus. decoratus ranges from 46 m above the base of the Table 

Point Formation to the top of the Table Cove Formation • . D. deco~atus 

correlates with the upper Whiterockian Paraglossograptus tentaculatus 

("etheridgei 11
) zone. 
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'PAR'l' II 

STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDIMENTOLOGY OF THE DANIEL'S HARBOUR AREA 
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INTRODUCTION TO PART II 

In Part II the primary sedimentary aspects of the mine 

stratigraphy are described. This description shows that the ore 

horizons in the upper part of the Catoche Formation and finely crystal

line cap rocks of the Aguathuna Formation acquired their distinctive 

character as the composition of sediments changed during · upward 

shallowing of the carbonate platform. Newly recognized upward deepening 

sedimentary sequences result in a new interpretation of shallow water 

carbonate sedimentation. 'l'he St. George Unconformity is put into its 

str.atigraphic context as new informal members of the Aguathuna Formation 

are defined. This stratigraphy demonstrates that the unconformity 

formed during a chain of tectonic events which also influenced 

subsurface karst and sedimentation of the middle and upper members of 

the Aguathuna Formation. 
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CHAPTER 3 STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDIMENTOLOGY OF THE CA'l'OCHE FORMATION 

3.1 Introduction to the Local Stratigraphy 

The following discussion describes · the stratigraphy and sedimen

tology of the upper St. George Group and lower 50 metres of the Table 

Head Group in the mine area. Lateral relationships are determined on 

the basis of excellent marker control and extensive drill hole data. 

This stratigraphy establishes a framework for the following discussion 

c1f dolostones 1 sulphides I breccias and structural evolution. 

Continuous exposure of the upper 20 metres of the Catoche lo'orma

tion, the whole Aguathuna Formation and Table Head Group at the Table 

Point-Freshwater Cove coastal section is correlated with core at the 

mine (Fig. 1.3). Three deep drill holes penetrate the St. George Group 

into the Watts Bight Formation and are designated DOH A-1 1 Underground 

DOH 1001 and US Borax Flat Pond-DOH 1 (Figs. 1.3, 1.4). The upper 105 

metres of the St. George Group in the mine area is cored by many drill 

hole fences oriented north-northwest (1SOU-330u) with holes spaced 20 to 

90 metres apart. Over 2600 holes have been drilled in a 250 square 

kilometre area that extends beyond the mine. 'fhree hundred drill holes 

in down dip areas penetrate the Table Head Group. Map locations and 

logs of these drill holes are kept on file at the Newfoundland Depart

ment of Mines and Energy, st. John's, Newfoundland. Figures 2.1 and 3.1 

summarize the local stratigraphy of the st. George Group. 



fo' .igut'et 3.1 D~tailed Stratigraphy of the Upper St. George Group 

at Newfoundland Zinc Mines 

A detailed bed-to-bed log of the upper St. George Group is 

compiled from three drill holes. The middle Catoche Formation is logged 

from underground drill hole 1001; the upper Catoche Formation from DOH 

1254; and the Aguathuna Formation from DOH 965. The locations of the 

drill holes are indicated on Fig. 1.4. 
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3.2 Stratigraphic Control and Review of Previous Nomenclature 

Numerous lithostratigraphic marker beds, such as chert horizons, 

shales, distinctive burrowed intervals and fine crystalline dolostones 

within coarse ~rysLalline mottled strata, are used for correlation 

(Figs. 2.1, 3.1, Pl. 3.1). These markers are correlated over the entire 

250 square kilometre study area. Most strata in the Aguathuna Formation 

are distinctive and can be correlated over wide areas. A distinctive 

burrow marker, 2 metres above the base of the Aguathuna Formation, is 

locally known as the "worms" or "X" marker and used by mine geologists 

to measure the stratigraphic position of ore horizons in the mine {Pl. 

3.1). A 50 em-thick, green dolomitic shale, the "upper arglllite", 

together with an overlying, 4 to 7 metre thick, burrow-mottled dolostone 

is used to demonstrate thickness changes of the overlying middle and 

upper members of the Aguathuna Formation. A very fine crystalline, 

dark doloston:~ bed, the "66" bed, in the upper Catoche Formation is used 

for correlation in mine workings. Most coarse and fine dolostone beds 

in the upper Catoche Formation can be identified and correlated between 

mine workings and exploration drill holes. This correlation is commonly 

utilized in mining and exploration of important stratigraphic ore 

levels. 

Stratigraphic nomenclature varies in geological reports on the 

Daniel's Harbour area (Table 3.1). Regional workers previously sub

divided the St. George Group into a variety of informal units (see 

Knight and James, 1987). 



.Plate 3.1 Marker Beds 

(up in all photographs is toward the top of the page) · 

a. The dark, gray-green Upper Argillite marker is an argillaceous 

dolostone containing quartz silt. Fine laminations range from mm to 

em-scale. Typical of all drill holes. The scale is in centimetres. 

b. The "worms" or X marker bed occurs just above the base of the 

Aguathuna Formation. Concentrated burrows at the base grade upwards 

lnto scattered "worm-shaped" traces with white, saddle dolomite in the 

centres. Outcrop photog+aphed at the Table Point coastal section. The 

lens cap is 50 rnm in diameter. 

c. A kidney-sha_ped chert nodule within an upper Catoche limestone 

preserves burrow fabric. The cherts commonly occur 17 m and 21 m 

below the "worms 11 marker. Drill core sample from DOH 1254, 16.8 m below 

the worms marker (b.w.m.). The scale is in centimetres. 
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PLATE 3j 



ST. GEORGE 

GROUP 

TABLE 3.1 
STRATIGRAPHIC NOMENCLATURE 

KNIGHT & JAMES 1987 THIS STUDY MINE TERMINOLOGY CORON 1982 

Upper Member 

Middle Member Siliceous Bell burns 
Dolomite 

AGUATHUNA---- - -upper argillite-- - - - (Cyclic Dolomites Facies 
FORMATION -Collins and Smith. 1975) 

Lower Member 

x or worms marker -- ---------- - · - Dark Gray - - - - - -
Dolomite 

COSTA Peloidal Member Pseudobreccia Mike lake 
BAY Interval Facies 

MEMBER 
Burrowed Wackestone 

Member 

CATOCHE Upper Nodular Lower Daniel's 
FORMATION Member Limestone Harbour 

Facies 

BOAT HARBOUR Lower 
FORMATION Dolomites 

WATIS BIGHT 
FORMATION 



3.3 Introduction to the Upper Catoche Formation 

The C'atoche F'or.mation is characterized by shallow water litho

facies such as fossiliferous burrowed wackestones, skelet~l gralnstones 

and thrombolites (Pratt and James, 1986; Knight and James, 1937). 'l'he 

Catoche Formation in deep drill holes is subdivided into five meniDors (A 

through E, Fig. 2.1). Members A (the lower nodular mudstone) and B (the 

lower burrowed wackestone) are similar to members C (the upper nodular 

mudstone) and D (the upper burrowed wackestone). The peloidal member 

(E) is distinctive and gradational with the overlying Aguathuna Forma

tion. The following discussion .is restricted to the upper three 

members, the lithologies which characterize the entire formation. 'l'he 

detailed stratigraphy for the upper St. George Group is illustrated in 

Figure 3. L 

3.4 Member C - Upper Nodular Mudstone (50 m) 

3.4.1 Lithologies 

Four main lithologies characterize this member. Nodular mudstones 

and burrowed wackestones are the dominant ones. An open marine fauna 

includes both North Atlantic and North American midcontinental species 

of trilobites and conodonts (Fortey, 1979; Sta1t, 1988). 

(1) Nodular mudstone - Thin centimetre-scale lime mudstones wlth 

few skeletal fragments and rare burrows are parted by millimetre-thin 

partly dolomitiz~d, black argillaceous laminations (Pl. 3.2a,d). The 

fabric is generally nodular to fitted, but is locally evenly parted. 



Plate 3.2 Middle Catoche Formation 

(Up i n the photographs is toward the top of the page) 

a. A nodular mudstone comprising a structureless mudstone parted by an 

irregular, dark layer of very fine crystalline dolomite. Sample from 

DDH 1001, 73 m below the worms marker (b.w.m.). 1 em scale. 

b. A burrowed, skeletal wackestone from Member 0 contains cross

sections of cylindrical burrows (arrow). Skeletal ~articles include 

trilobites and crinoids. Sample from DDH 1001, 58 m b.w.m. 1 em scale. 

c. An intraclastic grainstone overling a burrowed, skeletal wackestone. 

Sample from DDH 1001, 73 m b.w.m. 1 em scale. 

d. Burrowed wackestone and mudstone with dark argillaceous, dolomitic 

and stylolitic partings. This core is from the middle Catoche Forma

tion. S&t~le from DDH 631, 60 m b.w.m. Scale in centimetres. 





Nodular mudstones are typical of subtidal to deep marine environments 

(e.g. Wilson, 1975; Ruppel, 1977). Argillaceous, terrigenous lami

nations and minor bioturbation are associated with skeletal-poor muds. 

Turbid waters f~om the influx of terrigenous mud probably restricted 

habitation by benthonic organisms (e.g. Ruppel, 1977). Increased 

salinities also could have inhibited burrowing"when temporary lagoonal 

conditions developed leeward of mound banks. 

(2) Burrowed skeletal wackestones - These wackestones and pack

stones are rich in skeletal fragments of trilobites, brachiopods, 

ostracods and pelmatozoans (Pl. 3.2c). Common, minute, subhorizontal 

burrows, 1 to 2 rnm in cross-section, are recrystallized to microspar. 

These subtidal wackestones are interpreted to have accumulated in low 

energy conditions. 

(3) Grainstones to Rudstones.- These grainstones are thin, 1 to 3 

em-thick, lenses composed of coarse 1 mm to 2 em-size mudstone in

traclasts, pelmatozoans and trilobite fragments (Pl. 3.2c) Intra~lasts 

are similar in composition to underlying strata. These gravelly sands, 

probably tempestites, were eroded from algal-sponge mud mounds and 

partially lithified substrates, then entrained and depos~ted in ·Shallow 

·depressions {Pratt 1979; Knight and James, 1987). 

(4) Thrombolites - Metre-thick thrombolite mounds with charac

teristic clotted fabrics are scattered throughout this member (Pratt, 

1979). Con~lex reef frameworks include Renalci~, Lichenaria and a 



diverse associated benthonic fauna (Pratt and James, 1982; Knight and 

James, 1987). Skeletal-intraclast grainstones are commonly associated 

with mounds. Thrombolites probably accreted in the shallow, subtidal 

photic zone where Renalcis and a benthonic fauna flourished (Pratt and 

James, !982). The mounds and associated fauna contributed to the 

surrounding grainstones. 

3.4.2 Vertical Distribution of Lithologies 
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The nodular mudstones, bioturbated wackestones and fossiliferous 

grainstones are all intercalated (Fig. 3.~). Grainstones occur through 

portions of the section at 30 to 50 em intervals. Some of these grain

stones occur around thrombolites and are associated there with interca

lated mudstone. Uninterrupted nodular mudstone units may reach 8 m in 

thickne~s. Wackestones are generally centimetres in thickness. 

3.4.3 Depositional Environment 

This member is interpreted to have accumulated on an open shelf 

where a muddy bottom with a diverse benthonic fauna \'las repeatedly 

affected by storms and by the influx of terrigenous muds, as indicated 

by intraclast grainstones and nodular mudstoues. Storms ripped up 

partially lithified muds and depositea the thin grainstones/rudstoues. 

Local bioherms also contributed skeletal debris to grainstones. 

Periodic influx and deposition of terrigenous muds clouded the waters 

and temporarily reduced the growth of skeletal organisms. 



3.5 Member D - Upper Burrowed Wackestone (20 m) 

3.5.1 Lithology 

This unit is composed largely of one lithology, burrowed wacke

stone, and is similar to lithology 2 in Member C (Pl. 3.2b). •rhc 

burrows, however, are less abundant and the wackestones are vertically 

continuous for up to 10 m. Abundant skeletal clasts include trilobites 

and pelmatozoans. Partially dolornitized beds of unfossiliferous 

burrowed mudstone, 30 to 60 em thick, rhythmically punctuate the 

wackestones (Fig. 3.1). Small horizontal tubular burrows, 1 to 4 mm in 

diameter, penetrate most of these mudstones. A very shallow water 

(Midcontinent) conodont fauna differs from the open marine fauna with 

North Atlantic species in the nodular mudstone member (Stouge, 1982; 

Stait, 11388). 

3.5.2 Depositional Environment 

These sediments accreted in very shallow subtidal settings. 

Widespread shallowing of the platform seems to have restricted the 

conodont fauna to midcontinent species, but marine benthonic organisms 

still flouris'.Jed. Significant hydrographic changes caused the abrupt 

eisappearance of intraclast grainstones and nodular mudstones. Either 

offshore shoals or regional shallowing attenuated wav~ energy. Burrowing 

organisms persisted as muds accumulated slowly in clear waters devoid of 

the muddy turbidity of the open platform. Thin fossil-poor muds accu

mulated during periodic shallowing into the intertidal (?) zone. 
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3.6 Member E - Peloidal Member 

3.6.1 Lithologies 

Peloida~ grains form a dominant component of burrowed .limeston~s 

of the upper Catoche Formation. 'rhis member is the local equivalent of 

the Costa Bay Member (Knight and James, 1987). 

(1) Peloidal Packstone/Grainstone - Bimodal packstones and grain

stones comprise 50 to 500 ).IJll-size peloids, rounded, 1 to 10 nun-diameter 

micrite intraclasts, minor ske>letal fragments and molds of algal 

~ilarnents (Pl. 3.3a). Intraclasts and peloids commonly preserve 

micritized skeletal grains, tubular and "structure grumeleuse" fabrics 

of Girvanella, boring algae and other unknown calcified algae {Pratt, 

1979). Skeletal fragments include gastropods, orthocone cephalopods, 

trilobites, brachiopods, lithistid sponges, ostracods and a few pel

matozoans. Matrix is largely altered to 10 ).IJ1l microspar and 20 to 50 Jlln 

neospar. 

The grainstone beds which are 1 to 2 m thick have a heterogeneous 

fabric. Irregular iayers of micrite and peloidal packstone, 1 to 5 mrn 

thick, interrupt the grainstone (Fig. 3.1; Pl. 3.3a). Relict fabrics of 

calcified and filamentous algae, and grainstone-filled vertical burrows 

indicate early binding and lithification. Intraclasts of similar 

composition suggest local fragmentation. Original layering is partially 

disrupted by bioturbation, desiccation(?) and fracturing during diagene

sis. Cross-cutting infaunal burrows, 2 to 5 mrn in diameter, are filled 

with microspar-supported peloids or 20 to 500 ~ neospar. 



Plate 3.3 P~;J.oidal Member 

a. Peloidal grainstone (above arrow) intercalated with mudstone (M} 

and peloidal packstone (P) layers. Burrows (light areas) pen

etrate all lithologies and grainstone fills a dwelling burrow 

(arrow) in the underlying mudstone layer. Veinlets of coarse 

calcite cement cut the mudstone and are truncated by stylolites. 

Sample from DDH 1254, 29m below worms marker (b.w.m.) 1 em 

scale. 

b. Burrowed wackestone show abundant horizontal burrows and mottles 

(arrow) of probable lithstid sponges. These limestone burrows and 

mottles are outlined by stylolites and surrounded by compacted 

micrite partially replaced by finely crystalline dolomite. Sample 

from DDH 1254, 20 m b.w.m. 1 em scale. 

c. The weathered, upper surface of a dolomitized, burrowed wackestone 

at Table Point exhibits ~ dense network of horizontal burrows of 

Planolites and Paleophycus. Bar is 10 em. 

d. A core sample illustrating the abrupt transition from a burrowed 

wackestone (bottom) upwards into a fine crystalline dolostone 

{black). with mm-sized burrows (gray). Sample from DDH 1254, 9 m 

b.w.m. The scale is in centimetres. 
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'fhe collet:tive presence of peloids, the calcified microbe G.irva

nella, a limited, low diversity fauna and burrows indicate shallow 

subtidal to intertidal deposition. The abundant peloids and intraclasts 

probably had several origins. Peloids could have oeen produced by 

t:alcified and boring algae microbes that are known to abound in shallow, 

low energy waters (cf. Moor~, 1977; Coniglio ·and James, 1985) and by 

infaunal burrowers and skeletal organisms. Intraclasts were probably 

produced by erosion of lithified crusts in the nearshore (cf. Persian 

Gulf, Shinn, 1986). Similar peloidal wackestones with an abundant algal 

fauna are also interpreted as very shall~w, nearshore sediments in other 

Lower Paleozoic sequences in the Appalachians (Walker and Laporte, 1970; 

Benedict, 1977; Moore, 1977). 

(2) Burrowed Wackestone - Burrowed peloidal and skeletal wackestones 

are characterized by r.oncentrations of horizontal burrows of Paleo

phycus, Planolites and Chondrites, 3 to 8 1nm-wide (Pl.3.3b,c). The 

burrows which have distinct circular to oval boundaries penetrate the 

matrix whlch is selectively dolomitized. The interior of burrows is 

composed of 10 to"lOO ~calcite neospar and microspar surrounding 

remnants of precursor peloidal wackestone. Spar-filled molds of 

planispiral gastropods (Maclurites) and orthoconic cephalopods are 

scattered on bedding planes. 

The burrowed wackestones were probably deposited in subtidal . 

settings charactericterized by slow deposition and marine lithification 

of muddy sediments. This created a nutrient-rich substrate which was 

inhabited and thoroughly reworked by lateral deposit feeders (Narbonne, 

- ---~- : 



\'1114). t•'lnl:Lcncd Pl..:mol.l.tefi probnbly m.incd .:m ont·ly noupy t:ubnl:enl:c, 

wheror.w .l.nt:ae burt.·owen; of n firmer sed.i.numl. left c i.reu.l.m·, l.c.wu 

l:ompuct:ed si:J:ucture~_.; (l~:kdnlc el: n.l.., 19H•I). 'l'h.in .idiiiOi.lf.Wemb.la~Ju IH 

l.ypl(:al of !Jowm~ Pal.eor.o.ic .i.nl:et·t.i.da.l to uubUd.:1.l cn&·bonnto,; (n.~J. 

Nm~bonne, .IY8tl} but: doe::; not: upecJI:y wal.cl.' dopth. 

( J) MudHlOIIOS - !i'ormoe bed::.; or muds tune from :10 to .I 00 Clll th.l.ck 

:.11:e now t:i.uely Cl~ysta.I.Une (100 to 300 11111) dolostone. Conodont:u occu1~, 

but: no llli:lct'ofoss.i.l& m·e present. Maul beds ure thoroughly b.i.ol:urbuted 

.:md include small, hodzonta.l. Chondt·ltaH buJ:rowH ( l l:o 3 mm ln d.i.muelut·) 

(Pl. 3. Jd). Bed contncts ill.'e n01:mnlly shm:p. Severnl beds, t:or exmnp.l.n 

those 7 to Y m and 19 to 20 m below the 11 wo1:111~1 11 marker, are dm:k gr.ny, 

ill:glllnc~ous · at tho.i.t· batie and n~arly st:L·uctuJ:Pless. Ve1~y r: lne.l.y 

cr.yr.;tal.llne dololamlnltes locally occur at tho b;.H;e o[ the 20 111 bed 

above a bed contain.ing wh.lte nodular cherts. Ueds toward the top of the 

Catoche t•'ornwU.on tend lo ba pale gray, mnssive nnd locol.l.y larnlnoted. 

l\ laterally extent>lve br.eccla with flne dolomite matrix occurs nl the 

base of a bed 9 m below the "wormc" marker. 

'l'he!::ie beds are i.nterprel:ed as very shullow subtldol to lntertldal 

deposits. Conodonts and burrows indicate l:he marine origin of most beds 

and the abrupt bed contacts and argillaceous to laminated lower portion~> 

sugqest sudden flooding cmd deposition above lower surfaces. Deep level 

burrowers probably formed the Chondrites traces after partial compaction 

and dewatering (Ekdale et al., 1984). Local chert and laminite bases 

suggest that the muds and, ln particular, their lower surfaces were 

sometimes exposed. 

...- · 



(4) Cherts - Two types of chert occur. along bedding planes. 

\~hi te nodules of 50 to 500 IJffi megaquartz and 10 to 20 ~un microquartz, 

which occur beneath the base of a dolomitized mudstone, 20 m below the 

11worms 11 marker, and are scattered through the wackestones of the 

peloidal member. Llack to brown microcrystalline chert nodules replace 

burrows within wackestones along horizons, l7·and 21m below the "worms" 

marker (Fig. :i.l; Pl. 3.1~). 

Both types of chert are diagenetic and concentrated below the 

mudstone units. The silica may have formed in the immediate subsurface 

during high intertidal deposition. The white nodular, chert 20 m below 

the "worms" marker is particularly suggestive of cauliflower cher.ts 

which replace evaporites (cf. Chowns and Elkins, 1974). 

3.6.2 Distribution of Lithologies 

A sequence oi lithologies is repeated more than 10 times in the 

stratigraphy of the peloidal member. Key beds and these sequences are 

correlated laterally over more than 200 km~. Each sequence is composed 

from bottom to top of the following units (Fig. 3.2). 

( 1) 1\ non-depositional St"~f ace. An abrupt surface occurs at the 

contact between an underlying burrowed wackestone and an overlying 

mudstone bed. 

(2) Mudstone bed. A 20 to 100 em thick bed of mostly structure

less, dark gray carbonate mud wasdeposited in very shallow water during 

flooding of the underlying surface. Local preservation of laminites 

suggests periodic deposition in the intertidal zone. 



Figur~ 3.2 Vertical Distribution of Lithologies 

of the Peloidal Member of the Catoche Formation 

The peloidal member is composed of a dozen or more repeated litho

logical sequences. Each sequence has five distinctive components. Fine 

dolostone (formerly mudstone) is the basal bed (unit 2) resting abruptly 

upon a non-depositional surface (1). These dolostones commonly have 

dark gray argillaceous bases. Burrowed wackestone, unit 3, sharply 

overlies the dolostone. Peloidal grainstones and packstones (4) 

dominate the middle portion of limestone beds, where they are inter

calated with mudstone laminations and thin beds of burrowed wackestone. 

Burrowed wackestone, unit 5, also caps sequences at the top of limestone 

beds. 
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(3) Burrowed wackestone. This sediment abruptly overlies the 

upper surface of the mudstone and pass gradationally upwards into 

peloidal grainstone. The wackestone was deposited subtidally. 

(4) Peloidal. packstone and grainstone. These lithologies laid 

down in shallow subtidal conditions dominate a composite unit with 

alternating em-thick layers of mudstone, grainstone, packstone and 

wackestone. Burrowing and sparse skeletal fragments occur throughout 

the unit. Thin beds of densely burrowed wackestone are . intercalated 

within the unit. 
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(5) Burrowed wackestone. Shallow subtidal, burrowed wackestones 

gradationally overlie the peloidal beds and caps a typical sequence. 

'I'hese muddy carbonates conunonly contain commonly large fossils of 

orthoconic cephalopods and pl~nispiral gastropods. Cherts which locally 

replace mottles in the upper 20 em may reflect migration of silica

saturated waters beneath an exposed surface at the top of the sequence. 

3.6.3 Depositional Environment 

During deposition of the peloidal member water depths varied 

cyclically from very shallow subtidal to in~ertidal. Peloidal sands and 

burrowed muds accumulated in very shallow subtidal waters and beds of 

1nud accreted in shallowest condic:ions. A typical cycle is interpreted 

to have developed as follows (Fig. 3.2). 

(1) A non-depositional surface formed at the top of the burrowed 

subtidal muds as water shallowed. The muds became locally emergent and 

rare evaporites, now represented by chert nodules, precipitated in the 

upper layer of sediment. 
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(2) As sea level rise drowned the substrate, mud deposition 

precedud the onlap of grainy, peloidal sediments. l!:arly !-:edlmental:ion 

of muds varied from shallow subtidal, storm deposits which were burrowed 

by Chondrites infauna to intertidal accumulations of structureless muds 

and laminites in the upper part of the member. 

(3) Burrowed peloidal muds and sands were deposited as the shallow 

subtidal substrate deepened. These sediments also Jnay represent the 

buildup of the "carbonate factory" (James, 1984) as iJ"'tauna and other 

OL'ganisms became established and contributed peloid:'1l grains. Cohesive 

mud laminations, algal mats and early lithification locally stabilized 

the substrate and left vague, thinly-bedded ur~i.ts. A macrofauna of 

gastropods, nautiloids and soft-bodied organisms :inhnbited and reworked 

the sediments. Abundant algae, deposit feeders and erosion of lithified 

mud contributed abundant peloids and intraclasts which may have accumu

lated a~ washover deposits on stabilized mud laminations. 

(4) Peloidal sands graded upwards into burrowed muds in response 

either to deepening and/or slowed deposition preceding the cessation of 

sedim~ntation and the return to stage 1. Slowed deposition was probably 

a response to isolation behind buildups in the outer platform. Deepen

ing implies that rapid sea level drop caused the subsequent emergence of 

non -dep.:JS it ional surf aces. 



CHAPTER 4 STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDIMENTOLOGY OF THE ~r;IJATHUNA FORMATION 

AND TABLE POINT FORMATION 

4.1 Introduction to the Stratigraphy of the Aguathuna Formation 

The Aguathuna Formation at Daniel's Harbour is an assemblage of 

peritidal dolostones in which buff-weathering, very finely crystalline 

dololaminite is the most distinctive lithology. Buff-weathering 

dolostones comprise more than 80% of the section. At the •rable Point 

type section the base of the fomation is placed 2.5 m below the "worms" 

marker at the base of a tan, partially laminated, fine dolostone (Knight 

and James, 1987). The top of -:he formation is drawn at the abrupt 

transition with Table Point limestones. Thin dololaminites interbedded 

with limest~ne above this boundary are included within the Table Point 

Formation . The Aguathuna Formation in the Daniel's Harbour - Table 

Point area is informally subdivided into lowor, middle and upper members 

(Fig. 4.1). Collins• (1971) thesis at Queen's University, Kingston, 

Ontario contains a detailed photographic log of the formation from DDH 

482 (Fig. 1.4). The stratigraphy of this log is given in Appendix H. 

4.2 The Lower Memb9r 

4.2.1 Lithologies 

The lower member is ~ unit, approximately 60 m thick, in which 
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wany beds can be correlate<] beyond the rnlne .:trea over· more than JOO km:• 

(Fig. 4.1, 4.2). Seven peritidal lithofacies comprise the member (l'' ig~. 

3 ,l 1 11. 1) • 

{1) Burrowed-mottled to Massive Dolomite: 'l'lwse 1111itg, up Lo one 

metre thick. are partially to completely burrowed and possess a I:W\)- to no 

texture of gray-brown, very finely (10 ~) crystalline matrix und buff

tan, finely (10-50 ~n) crystalline burrow mottles (Pl. 4.1d,e). The 

distinctive, Thalassinoides (Sheehan and Schiefelbein, 1984) burrow~ 

comprise networks of filled passageways which completely rework beds. 

They are up to 5 em wide in cross-section, although elongated horlzon

tally, penetrate vertically 1-5 em (Pl. 4.ld,e). These lithologies also 

contain minor conodonts of restricted Midcontinental type (Stait,1988). 

Collins (1971) reported rare fragments of brachiopods, pelecypods, 

gastropods and b~~yozoans. Beds are commonly amalgamated into units 3 to 

10m thick (Pl. 4.lf). 

The basal contacts of beds vary from abrupt to gradational; tops 

are always sharp. Beds occur either (1) abruptly above argillaceous 

finely laminated dolostones or coarse centimetre-scale dololaminites, or 

(2) gradationally above partially mottled massive to coarse laminated 

dolostone (Pl. ~.la). The upper several centimetres are densely 

burrowed and coarsely crystalline (Pl. 4.1d). Erosional surfacez 

con~only form the tops of burrowed beds, which locally are capped by 

thin {3 to 10 ~m) dololaminites. 

The thoroughly burrowed mud units are similar to modern day low 

intertidal to shallow subtidal sedlments mlned by Callianassa shrimp 



F'i.9ure ''· 1 Cor.relati,.m of the Lower. Member of the Aguathuna Formation 

in the Mine Area 

'1.1.:1 A pwEile of the Aguathuna Formation is drawn between seven 

representative drill holes and the Table Point type section across the 

250 km~ study area (Fig. 4.2). DOH's 1295 and 1575 were drilled 18 km 

east of the mine. The other holes occur around the mine. The lower 

member varies little in thickness. The middle member thickens over 

structural depressions and elsewhere is only a veneer or eroded. Both 

members are gently folded beneath the st. George Unconformity and the 

overlying upper member generally fonns a veneer and locally thickens 

over dolines and at '!'able Point. 

4.1b Beds of the lower member are correlated. DOH's 965, 1295, 1575 

and 1863 represenl normal tidal flat localities. The profile between 

DDH's 1863, 1868, 1865 and 498 shows an increased proportion of burrowed 

lithologies at margins of later dolines (1868) and within them (1865 and 

498). This implies that subtle subsidence occurred along the same 

structures during deposition of the lower member. 

Key beds and horizons are correlated between all drill holes. 

'l'he~e units include thick burrowed beds, exposure horizons of breccia 

and/or shale. Note, in particular, the extensive correlation of the 

Upper ArgiP.ite and the overlying thick burrowed unit. 
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F i~JIH' t: 4 . 2 r.ocaUon Map for Correlation of the Aguathuna Formation 

'l'he drill holes correlated in Fig. 4 .l form a section approximately 

35 km long. The 'rable Point type section occurs 10 km north of the 

mine. DOH 965 with stratigraphy characteristic of the region is 

situated 2 km north of the mine. A series of northeast-trending faults 

control several dolines, grabens and areas of uplift and erosion. DOH's 

498, 1863, 1865 and 1868 represent a longitudinal section across a 

margln of a doline. The section between DOH's 1295 and 1575 is 18 krn 

northeast of the mine. 
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o t;..~ l:e •1 • 1 Agua thuna l.''orma tlon 

- lonmini tes, Shales and Burrow-mottled Beds 

(Up js toward the top of th~ page in all photographs) 

a. Jo'inely lamlnated, cryptalgal dolostones grade upwards into a thick 

Lurrow-mottled bed. NW Gravels, Port au Port. The scal.e is in 

centimetres. 

b. Coarse, em-thick dololaminites have abrupt,locally scoured bases and 

planar to wavy upper surfaces. Dark gray, argillaceous lamina

tions anc flasers part light gray dolostones. Table Point. The 

pen measures 14 em. 

c. Argillaceous dolostones contain mud cracks, tepee structures and 

contorted laminations {arrow). Wavy, stromatolitic dolostones 

overlie the shales. Table f"oi:1t. The pen measures 14 em. 

cl. The upper portion of a burrowed bed containing large burrows ~nter

preted as Thalassinoides (arrow). It is capped by a 60 em-thick 

laminite {above the lens cap). ~n irregular erosion surface 

separates the laminite from the overlying burrowed bed. Table 

Point. The lens cap measures 5 em. 

e. Typical burrow-mottled fabric of dolostone composed of a thorough 

vertical and horizontal network of burrows (dark gray). Drill 

core (DDH 1868) from the mine. The scale is in millimetres. 

f. A typical burrowed bed, 80 em thick, displays crude bedding. Large 

burrows dominate the upper portion of this bed. Table Point. The 

scale .is 20 em. 
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(Sh.i.nn, 1968). UPknown organisms bulldozed open gallel'ies lht·ough the 

aediment (Sheehan and Schiefelbein, 1984). In modern analogues theupper 

limit of burrow homogenization of sediment occurs on low intertidal 

flats in the humid Bahamas (Hardie, 1977) and in h~ubtld<ll sediments of 

Quaternary hypersaline areas (Logan et al., 1974). 'l'he exposed topB of 

these units imply that they accumulated in very shallow water. ~'he 

paucity of marine megafossils and very limited nuniDers of conodonts 

imply that this environment, and probably the entire platform was very 

shallow and restricted, unlike the modern analogues cited. Hypersaline 

sea water may have been partially responsible for this situation. 

(2) Dololaminites: Dololaminites consist of planar laminations 

that vary in thickness from fine (millimetre) to coarse (centimetre) 

size and are grouped in couplets. Thin laminations (0.1 to 1.0 mrn-thick) 

of medium (40 to 60 ~} crystalline dolomite rest on an abrupt base and 

grade upwards into fine (10 to 20 ~) crystalline, mm to em-thick 

laminations (Pl. 4.la,b). Two types of laminites occur; they are 

defined as physical and cryptalgal. Physical laminites have small 

ripple cross-lamJnation, wavy to lenticular form and graded even 

layering with local erosional bases and a secondary nodular fabric. 

Cryptalgal laminites possess very fine rnm-sized, wavy to crinkly 

laminations. Other sedimentary structures associated with the laminites 

include tepees, d~siccation cracks, prism cracks, individual burrow

mottled laminations, 11patterned" mottling, nodular chert:, intraforma

tional breccias, fissile argillaceous dolostone and post-s~a.irnentary 

fractures. No macrofossils or conodonts (Stait,1988) occur in the 



dololaminltes, except for graptolites recovered from a bed at the base 

of the formation ( "'~illiams et al. 1987). 
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Planar stromatolites and mud/silt laminations indicate a<:clm;ula

tion on upper intertidal to supratidal dry mud flats devoid of burrowing 

organisms (e.g. Kendall and Skipwith, 19&9; Shinn et al., .l9o9; Logan et 

al., 1970, 1974). J\bundant graded plane beds end small r.ipples imply 

that much of the sediment accreted during flood tides. DesJccation 

features and intraformational breccias indicate periodic exposu~e. Some 

nodular cherts and "patterned11 dolomites are probable remnants of former 

evaporites (cf. Dixon, 1976; Chowns and Elkins, 1974; see discussion of 

cherts). 

(3) Massive/v€.!r:L.!lne crystalline dolostone: Th~"se rocks are 

structureless with only faint indications of coarse lamination and/or 

mottling due to the lack of colour contrast. 'rhey generally lie 

transitlonally betwe1':il underlying laminites and overlying burrow-mottled 

units. 

Since ma3sive beds commonly include evidence of lamination and/or 

burrow-mottling and .occupy their transitional position they probably 

represent deposition between high and low intertidal flats. 

(4) Shales - Gray to green, fissile, dolomitic shales with up to 

25% aP.gular quartz silt and fine sand appear as ( 1) thin veneers at the 

base of breccia layers; and (2) as 30 to 60 em thick beds within 

dololaminites. The first type drapes irregular erosional or so: ... ' tion 

contacts and is closely associated with chert pebbles and nodules (Pl. 
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4. 2b, c) . The second type generally grad~s upwards in to dole, laminites. 

Most. shales ·are extensive and individual units can be correlated between 

most drill holes in the region (Fig. 4.1). Shale units at '!'able Point 

abruptly overlie nodular chert horizons and contain tepees and incom

plete desiccatio11 .:rack polygons and tepees ( 1?1. 4 .lc) • 'rhe shales 

contain no conodonts (Stait, 1988). In contemporaneous supratidal 

sediments of the Romaine Formation, Mingan Islands, Quebec, the ~;arne 

lithology preserves halite cast.s {Desrochers, 1985); casts are not 

present at Table Point. 

The association of shales with exposure surfaces, mudcracks, 

dololaminites and chert nodules implies that the silicic silty mud was 

deposited on exposed flats. The muds may have laid down following 

extensive short-lived flooding. Local ponds are precluded by the 

extensive nature of the units. More likely the muds accumulated during 

periods of extensive flooding or exposure when abundant wind blown silt 

collected on the flats ( cf. Dalrymple et al., 1985). The s.ilts were 

pro~ably only trapped when the flats were flooded {cf. Persian Gulf, 

Park, 1976). Mudcracks and tepees imply that desiccation interrupted 

episodes of flooding. Underlying nodular cherts likely replaced nodular 

displaced sulphate evaporites which precipitated within the muds. A 

good analogue fo~ the shales is the grey-green silty dolostone of the 

Upper Devonian Duperow Formation of the Williston Basin (Wilson, 1967). 

The Duperow silty dolootones are interstratified with 'sabkha' evapor

ites and lie above peritidal laminites. 
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( 5) ChE:~rts - Cher.t ls commonly associated with b~·occia hor i?.orw, 

the base of shales, dololarninites <:md the upper port.iorw ot bun·ow

mottled beds (Fig. 3.1). Abundant chert .i.s dist.dbuted .in the upper JO 

to 20 metres of the lower member. Pratt (1979) described B.ix m<1 .in LypeH 

of chert in the St. George Group: 

( 1) Cryptoquartz - Nearly isotropic qllartz has minute ct·yst:rlls 

less than 4 ~ in size. 

(2) Microquartz - Equant anhedral interlocking qua-tz crystals 

are up to 20 ~~ in si2e (Pl. 'l. 2e) . 

( 3) Limpid Megaquartz - Anhedt·al to euhedral cr.ys lals that t<.Hl~Je 

widely from 20 tlfn to .:woo ~min slze (Pl. 4.2f). 

( ~~) Flamboyant Megaquartz - Masses of large elongate anhedral 

crystals, up to several millimetres ln length, have a coarse 

radiating habit. 

( 5) Quartzine - 'l'his rare length-slow, coarsely fibrous quartz 

commonly appears as radial fibrous spherulites that replace 

anhydrite. 

( 6) Chalcedony - 'l'hls length-fast fine to coarsely f lbrous 

quartz occurs as a brown, layered b~tryoidal pore-filling 

cement (Pl. 4.2e). 

Four chert-lithofacies associations are present in the Aguathuna 

Formation at Table Point and NW Gravels, Port au Port. 

(1) Polymict chert pebble-cobble conglomerates overlying erosional 

surfaces are composed of nodule-shaped clasts of amber cryptoquartz, 

banded gray microquartz and white megaq,Jartz. Banded microquartz 

cobbles exhibit relic lathe te~tures (Pl. 4.2e), spherulites and pores 



P J.;.1t:e 4. 2 /\guathunn Formation - Breccia Beds and Cherts 

a. A pebble conglomerate-breccia bed at NW Gravels rests disconfCJrm

ably upon the eroded top of a burrow-mottled limestone bed. Argilla

ceous dclostone forms the base and matrix around white quartz cobbles. 

'l'hl11-bedded laminites collapse over the bed and are locally incorporated 

as breccia fragments. The scale is in centimetres. 

b. A core sample from the mine area exhibits an exposure horizon 

developed upon a burrowed bed and overlain by a thin shale, a chert 

layer and a brecciated dololaminite. 'rhe scal2 is in millimetres. 

c. A breccia bed in core from the mine area consists of fragments of 

the overlying dolostone encased in a d;.;.ck gray dolomite rock-matrix. 

Overlying fractures ;are cemented rt late saddle dolomite. The scale is 

in centimet.1·es and :. nches. 

d. Brecciated dolost:me beds and multiple exposure horizons at Table 

Point. The head of the hammer rests on a lower exposure surface eroded 

lnto the top of a burrowed bed. The second surface {arrow) cuts a 

dololaminite bed. A regolith of doloGtone cobbles above this surface is 

ceme~1ted by chert. 'l'he overlying beds are fractured and partially 

collapsed. The hammer handle is 40 em long. 

~. A photomicrograph of a banded, microquartz cobble exhibits relic 

lathe structure (arrow) of evaporites in the rnicroquartz. Botryoidal 

chalcedony cements pore space. Gravels section, Purt au Port. Tl.i~ 

scale bar is 1 mm. 

f. Megaquartz crystals exhibit a ghost fibrous texture suggesting 

replacement of evaporites. Tahle Point se<:tion. The scale bar is 1 mm. 
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PLATE 4.2 



partially cem~nted by chalcedony. Megaquart?. pcbblE:ls locally pl~esm·ve 

fibrous fabrics (Pl. 4.2f). Late megaquartz partially cements and 

replaces the m~trix of these conglomerates. 

Bl 

(2) Biscuit to cauliflower-shaped nodules of white limpid mega

quartz ranging from l to 5 em in diameter arc scattered within dololami

nite and burrow-mottled beds down to depths of .:t m below exposure 

surfaces. 

(3) Layers of small, 0.5 to 1. 0 em-wide, cauliflower nodules of 

flamboyant white megaquartz and microquartz occur in dololaminltes. 

Lathes occur within the microquartz nodulas . 

(4) Gray to amber nodules of cryptoquartz with flat pancake shapes 

incorporate rhombs of dolomite ln concent:ric, out:er growth bands. 'l'hese 

also locally preserve lathe textures. 'rhey occur within dololamin.ites, 

particularly beneath the St. George unconformity, and also occur as 

pebbles which lie on the unconformity. 

Most cherts occur at o1.' below exposure surfaces. Most of the 

quartz is diagenetic, but sedimentary clasts indicate very early 

formation of some of the chert. Lathe textures, spherulites, cauli

flower morphologies,. displacive nodules and fibrous fabrics are inter

preted to be relic sulphate fabrics (cf.Chowns and Elkins, 1974). The 

stratigraphic position at or beneath exposure surfaces supports origin 

by replacement of sabkha-like evaporites {cf. Kendall,1984). Lack of 

evaporite relics in most chert, however, suggests that sulphate replace

ment was minor and silica precipitated by another procl::!s ~; such &s ref lux 

of silica-saturated grou: d water and crystallization from local changes 

in C02 , SiO~ or Na concentrations (cf. Lovering and P'atten, 1962). This 
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ptocess mHy be :.imllar to active silica pt·ecipitat.ion .in do.lom.i t.i.c 

carbonates ·at the Coorong Lakes of :;;v~t-.h Australia (Muir ot al., .ILJBO). 

The concentr.ation of c.;herts beneath the unconformity also ~;uggests lhat: 

elevated CO,.. cdncentrations in meteoric watet· caused s.Uic.if lcation ( c[. 

Banks, 1970). 

(6) llreccla and coarsely ct"ystalline dolostone - Bed::: uf 

breccia, 5 to 50 em thick, occu:c at taight or more levels .in the lCl•;;er 

member (Figs. 3.1, 4.1; Pl. 4.2). Most of Lhese occur i:IL l.he top of 

coarsely recrystallized burrow-mottled dolostones, but a f:ew are 

associated with shaleG in dololaminite unit~. 13reccia horizons can be 

correlated over 300 km:' in the vicinity of the mine. 

Breccias directly overlie planar to irregular erosional surface~ 

that are locally scalloped by erosional gullies (Fig. 4.3). Th~ 

breccias themselves, however, are complex units, the products of 

multiple events. Several erosiou surfaces occur in some breccia Lcds 

(Fig. 4. 3; Pl. 4. 2b). •rhese surfaces .'lre commonly covered with centi

metre-thick green to black shales (P~. 4.2b) and scattered cobbles of 

white and gray b~nded cherts; the l~tter exhibits precursor sulphate 

fabrics (Pl. 4.2e). Angular breccias, ~to 50 em thick, commonly 

overlie the shales an~ cobbles (Pl. 4.2a,d; Fig. 4.3). The breccias are 

composed of a rnonomict t.'J oligomict assortment of angular, 1 to 5 em

sized fragments of dolostone and chert. Most dolostone clasts rep .. ·ctwnt 

collapsed portions ~f overlying dololaminites (Fig. 4.3; Pl. 4.2c). 1\ 

clast-supporting matrix is variabl!.' composed of :1) rock "flour" 

recrystallized to fine to medium crystalline dolomite; (2) black to 

green argillaceous material; (3} l to 5 mm-si~ed dolostone and chert 



Viyltn~ tl. 3 MIJltlgenerat.ional breccia beds at Table Point 

'l'href~ outcrops ot erosional contacts are associated with varying 

amounts of chert and breccia. Symbols are identified opposite l''ig. 3.1. 

(A) Erosional surfaces on burrowed beds are overlain by chert 

cobbles and thin, coarse crystalline dolostone beds. 

(B) Secondary gullies cut down into an earlier breccia bed. A 

shale veneer covers the gully surfaces. Chert cobbles and angular 

fragments of overlying beds fill them, suggP.sting a subsurface origin. 

(C) A minimum c-f two erosional surfaces occur in this breccia 

complex. A thin shale and chert cobbles cover the lower surface. The 

subsurface origin of the angular breccias is implied by sagging and 

partial collapse of intercalated and overlying beds. 
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•.:lasts; (•l) up to 30% late ~ilica cement; and (5) late megacrystall.ine, 

white saddle dolomite. 

'fhe post-sedimentary origin of the breccias is demonstrated by 

several features: Breccia-filled veins cut beds. Overlying bods 

collapse and contribute fragments. Beds 5 to lO m above ba:eccins sng 

over them (Fig. 4.3). 

Most breccia beds are products of multiple events that t·eflect 

sedimentation to burial diagenesis. •rhe bases of beds are irregular 

disconformities upon which probable wlnd blown silts settled and 

evaporites crystallized f~om salt pans or discharging ground water 

(Kendall, 1984). Evapocites appear to have been rapidly replaced by 

chert, which then weathered out as pebble beds. Stromatolites and thin 

mudstcmes covered the conglomerate beds. Repeated erosion locally cut 

down through these beds. Later subsurface solution produced strata

bound cavities followed by brecciation, collapse and sag of overlying 

strata (Fig. 4.3). Throughout burial subsurface flulds repeatedly 

dolomitized and silicified the matrix of these permeable beds. 

(7) Domal etromatolites - Laterally-linked-hemispheroidal 

stromatolites occur at one horizon at Table Point although identifica

tion in nearby cores is difficult. Similar stromatolites are, however, 

distributed throughout the Aguathuna Formation on the Port-au-Port 

Peninsula and constitute an important key to environmental interpreta

tion. Characteristically, domal stromatolites 10 to 100 em in thickness 

lie immediately above shales at the base of burrow-mottled units and 

some laminated beds. 
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Smooth laminated, domal stromatolites form over a broad environ

mental range in mode1·ate to high energy subtidal to supratidal zones 

(cf. Shark Bay, Australia, Logan et al., 1974). They commonly occut· on 

"wet 11 flats in the upper intertidal zone and along supratidal ponds (cf. 

Gretzinger, 1986; Hardie, 1986). The association of Aguathuna stromato

lites with breccia beds and shales implies that they grew high on tidal 

flats probably at the margin of supratidal ponds. '!'heir position at the 

base of burrowed beds also suggests that. stromatolites mark onlap or 

intermittent flooding of the flats. 

4.2.2 Distribution of Lithologies 

Lithol0gies of the lower member ar.e distributed vertically in 8 or 

more distinctive repetitive sequences. Each sequence generally consists 

of a 1 to 3 m-thick burrow-mottled unit with an erosional, conglomeratic 

r.ap overlain by 2 to 8 m of do:1.olaminites with shales (Fig. 4.1). A 

typical sequence consists of four sedimentary components arranged in a 

consistent order (Fig. 4.4}. 

( 1) 'l'he base of the sequence b drawn at the abrupt upper surface 

of a burrowed unit. The surface is either a flat, irregular karsted or 

erosional contact with shale-filled cracks. 

{2) A pebble-conglomerate bed, 5 to 20 em ~hick, covers this 

surface. Each bed has a basal Inillimetre to centimetre-thick green 

shale (Pl. 4.2b). Cobbles, pebbles and layers of chert and megaquartz, 

some with relic evaporitic texture-5, cover the thln shales (Pl. 4.2a,b}. 

Stromatoljtes and planar cryptalgal laminites cap the pebble bed. Many 

of these beas are brecciated due to collapse. 



Figure -1.4 Vertical Distribution of Lithologies of the Lower Member 

of the Aguathuna Formation 

The lower member is composed of seven or more repeated litho-

logical sequences (refer to Fig. 3.1 for the legend). Each sequence has 

four main components: 

(1) An abrupt erosional contact at the top of burrowed beds. 

(2) A thin shale forms the base of pebble-conglomerate units and 

commonly is the only feature between (1) and (3). Pebble-conglo-merate 

beds overlie the thin shales. Quartz pebbles and cobbles ar~ over

printed by post-depositional, intraformational breccias. 

(3} Laminites dominate 2 to 8 m of section which also contains shale 

beds, cherts and thin burrowed beds. The laminites locally grade 

upwards into overlying burrowed beds. Otherwise the contact is abrupt. 

(4) Thick burrowed units vary from 1 to 4 m in thickness and are anoma

lously thick (10 m) at the top of the 1nember. The beds tend to thin 

upwards and upper beds, in particular, shallow upwards into erosional 

caps. 
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(3) Dololaminites dominate a 2 to 7 m th.ick unit which varies in 

composition from millimetre-thin cryptalgal laminations to centimetre

thick, partially burrow~d beds. Some units grade upward into nodular, 

massive or burrowed upper portions, whereas others have abrupt 

contacts with overlying burrow~d units. Bases of some units are locally 

argillaceous. Intercalated desiccation-cracked shales,lO to 30 em 

thick, tend to have abrupt bases above dololarn.inites with chert nodules 

and gt:ade upward into laminites. Metre-scale burrowed beds occur 

locally as part of small-scale shallowing-upward cycles. 

{4) Bu.rrow-rnottled dolostones in units 3 to 12 m thick consist of 

amalgamated 10 to 200 em thick beds. The basal contact is either abrupt 

or transitional. The lower portion commonly has a fabric of horizontal 

burrows or vague mottles. Metre-thick basal beds thin upwards to 

repeated 10 to 20 em-thick beds with erosional upper surfaces capped by 

chert-pebble conglomerates (Fig. 4.3A). Thin laminite caps occur 

locally {Pl. 4.ld). The upper 5 to 20 em of burrowed units contain 

large burrows, cauliflower megaquartz and coarse crystalline dolostone. 

A prominent erosional surface forms the top of most burrowed units. 

Most packages can be correlated throughout the 300 km7. study area 

but they change in thickness laterally with some units pinching out 

(Fig. 4.1). Thick burrowed units, their erosional caps and shale beds 

are extensive. Laminite units are locally dominated by burrowed beds 

around the margins of synsedimentary faults (Fig. 4.1). 

The thickness of sequences varies from 6 to 10 m in the lower 40 m 

of the lower member. An 18 m thick sequence which forms the top of the 

member is composed of an 8 m laminite/shale unit overlain by a 10 m 



buLrowed bed. The Upper Argillite marker bed occurs in the upper part 

of the 8 m laminite unit (F'igs. 3.1, 4.1). 

This vertical stratigraphy is compared to the •rable Point type 

section and the NW Gravels section 200 km to the south at Port au Port 

(Fig. 1.1, 4.5). The lower member at Table Point ls only 44 m th.ick 

compared to &0 m at the mine and it exhibits general thinning tht·oughout 

the section. All sequences, however, are present in both areas. 

The &0 m thick section at NW Gravels differs in composition from 

the Daniel's Harbour area. Key beds, however, are present. •rhey 

include major burrowed units, shale beds, some erosional caps and the 

thick laminite-burrowed sequence at the top of the member. The detailed 

sequential stratigraphy is complicated by metre-scale intercalations of 

varied lithologies: laminites, thick shales, Thalassinoides beds and 

stromatolitic beds with burrowed to laminated tops. These lithologies 

are . arranged in sequences, 4 to 10m thick, with 1 to 3m thick shale 

bases, l to 4 m thick stromatolitic to laminated mid-sections and 2 to 3 

m burrowed upper portions (Fig. 4.5). They compare closely to those at 

Daniel's Harbour. 

Correlation with other sections of the lower member at Bonne Bay 

and Hare Bay has not been made. Sequences within these sections possess 

shallowing-upward cycles with common intertidal lithologies (Knight, 

1986; Stenzel, pers. comn. 1988). The thick laminite-burrowed sequence 

occurs, however, in an anomalously thick Aguathuna Formation at Bonne 

Bay (Stenzel, pers. cornm. 1988). North of Daniel's Harbour the lower 

member is either thin or not present (Knight 1985, 1986). 



F'igure 4.5 Correlation of the Lower Member of the Aguathuna 

Formation Between Newfoundland Zinc Mines, 

Table Point and Northwest Gravels 

Drill Hole 965 represents typical stratigraphy of the lower member 

at the mine area. This same stratigraphy is present at Table Point. 

The thickness of the member at the type section thins, however, from 60 

to 44 m. Key burrowed beds from these sections can be correlated with 

the Northwest Gravels section on the Port au Port Peninsula 200 km to 

the south. Sequences, 4 to 10 m thick, compare to those at Daniel's 

Harbour. They are composed of shale beds at the bottom oyerlain by 

stromatolitic and laminated units capped by burrowed beds. Breccia beds 

are minor. Symbols are identified in the legend of Fig. 3.1. 
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These t·eg.ional correlations of the lowee 'member have .important im

plications for the origin of the metre-scale cycles. The e:,tens ive 

nature of the intertidal units and of the sequences in the study area 

and their correlation with the NW Gravels section .implies that mar.ine 

onlap and offlap operated over broad areas. 

4.2.3 Depositional Environment 

Supratidal laminites dominated high peritidal flats which were 

grazed by burrowers and covered by silicic muds during periodic flooding 

and marine onlap. Abrupt offlaps exposed the burrowed substrates and 

subjected the local platform to erosion and precipitation of evaporites 

and cherts. Evaporites, mud cracks and laminites suggest an arid or 

restricted setting for the mud-dominated, low energy platform which 

contrasted with the grainy substrates of the upper Catoche Formation 

deposited under more humid {?) conditions . 

Overall, the sequences are interpreted as upward deepening overall 

although internal smaller-scale packages commonly shallow upwarus, eg. 

shales to laminites and burrowed beds with erosional or laminite caps. 

The deepening upwards sequences are interpreted to have developed in 

four stages: 

(1) Extensive subtidal to intertidal flats emerged as a subaerial 

surface without an offlap cap of laminites. 

(2) A veneer of wind-blown silt covered the subaerial surface and 

probably settled out in hypersaline pools or as a residue of evaporite 

dissolution. Thin evaporite beds and nodules precipitated on and 

beneath the surface from refluxed brines and hypersaline pools. Silica 



also precipitated from the brines; partially r.e.placed sulphates; and 

cemented coeval dolomites. Erosion and deflalion then incorporated 

quartz pebbles and cobbles into lag deposits. 

The evnp<Jrites probably precipitated from sea water that flooded 

the erosional surfaces and largely evaporated in the mine aJ.·ea. Longer

lived flooding at Northwest Gravels resulted in the accumulation of muds 

(shale beds) which shallowed upwards into stromatolites and supratidal 

laminites. Similar sequences occurred locally in the area of the mine. 

(3) Supratidal carbonate sediments onlapped the subaerial platform 

as subsidence and marine inundation of the outboard platform initiated 

carbonate production. Tidal flat sedimentation persisted and kept pace 

with subsidence as tid~s and winds accumulated thick beds of laminite 

and shale. Silicic muds at the base and middle of units probably 

accumulated dur~ng extensive, periodic flooding of the high flats (cf. 

Wilson, 1967; Park, 1976). They graded upwards into supratidal lamin

ites. 

(4) Extensive flooding or migration of the intertidal zone over 

the region occurred gradually or abruptly as t~e rate of sea level rise 

(eustatic rise + subsidence) exceeded that of sedimentation. These 

platform-wide events resulted in regionally extensive subtidal to 

intertidal units. Subtidal to intertidal conditions dominated during 

the deposition of the 2 to 4 m thick units as burrowing Thalassinoides 

infauna excavated a firm mudflat. Accretion and/or sea level fluctua

tions repeatedly exposed successive beds toward the tops of sequences. 

Minor elevation differences between present day exposed surfaces and 

burrowed flats (1 to 2m, Shinn, 1986), however, suggest that sea level 
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changes were not dramatic. The general lack,of laminite caps implies, 

however, that e~ternal eustatic or tectonic forces caused the emergence 

of the tidal flats. 

4.2.4 Interpretation of the Cyclic Stratigraphy 

Introduction - The cyclic peritidal stratigraphy wlthin the upper 

St. George Group (peloidal member of the Catoche Formation and the lower 

member of the Aguathuna Formation) records fluctuations of sea level. 

Incomplete shallowing upward sequences imply that eustasy or episodic 

tectonism constrained normal shoreline progradation. Vertical con

tinuity of tidal flat lithologies also indicates that carbonate sedimen

tation remained in near equilibrium with subsidence and eustasy. 

Any sedimentary model must account for five distinctive features 

of the lower member: (1) Most beds can be correlated throughout the 

study area and some suetidal/intertidal units may eY.tend over more than 

200 km. (2) Repeated burrowed beds within intertidal units are capped 

by exposure surfaces. (3) Thick laminite and burrowed units record 

prolonged periods of supratidal and subtidal/intertidal sedimentation, 

respectively. (4) The laminite units are not classical tidal flat caps. 

They are thick; rest on exposure surfaces and subaerial conglomerates; 

and locally grade upwards into intertidal units. (5) The alternation of 

laminite and burrowed units express long period rhythms that can be 

related to seismicity or climate-controlled Milankovitch cycles. The 

significance and interpretation of these four aspects are first con

sidered; then, eustatic and tectonic models are evaluated. 
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Interpretation of SUbtidal/Intertidal Units - 'l'he widespread 

subtidal/intertidal units are interpreted to have resulted from region

al, . and possibly larger scale flooding, of the platform. The strati

graphy of these units implies that sedimentation occurred during periods 

when sea lEvel fluctuation constrained accretion processes. The 

subtidal to low-intertidal burrowed.beds tend to thin upwards within 

amalgamated units and upper beds display repeated exposure caps. 'l'his 

stratigraphy implies that during sedimentary accretion of the intertidal 

flats rapid and repeated sea level change caused emergence and flooding 

without upper tidal flat sedimentation (the standard laminite cap). s

tranding and exposure of subtidal substrates in the Alpine Triassic 

reflects possibly sjlnilar, but much higher amplitude sea level fluctua

tions (Lofer cyclothems, Fischer, 1964; Latemar Limestone and Dolomia 

Principale, Hardie et al., 1986; Goldhammer et al., 1987). •rhese 

sequences display a similar upward thinning of subtidal beds which has 

peen modelled as eustatic Milanko-vitch cycles (Goldhammer et al., 

1987). Alternatively this upward thinning reflects the decrease in base 

level during tidal flat accretion. 

Estimated Time Period of Tidal Flat Sedimentation -The alternating 

sequences of thick (2 to 10 m) units of laminites and burrowed beds 

accumulated over long periods of time to form the deepening upward 

cycles. If deposition of the 60 m thick lower member spanned nearly 3 

ma.(based on the biostratigraphy, Chapter 2), then rates of sedimenta

tion were relatively slow at approximately 2 to 3 em/ 1000 years. 

Individual units, thus, accumulated over periods between 60,000 and 

500,000 years and 5 to 7 rn-thick, deepening upward sequences developed 
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in 150,000 to 350,000 y~ars. The laminite unils, thus, are not typical 

laminite caps above intertidal beds, but, rather, represent long periods 

of upper tidal flat sedimentation. 

Significance of Orders of eycles - Three orders or scales of 

cyclicity occur in the upper St. George Group. 

{1) The first order scheme is overall shallowing on the 

fol1national scale. This cycle is interpreted as a general slowing of 

subsidence on the platform relative to sedimentation. 

(2) The second order packaging is deepening upward sequences 2 to 

10 m thick. Their composition reflects varying rates of sea level 

change and sedimentation. Long period sea level oscillations or 

episodi.c seismicity occurred over 150,000 to 350,000 year intervals. 

Subtidal/ intertidal burrowed units accumulated during sea level maxima 

when significant marine oscillations caused dramatic emergence and 

flooding of the subtidal flats and prevented upper tidal flat sedimenta

tion. The erosional caps of burrowed units probably marked significant 

hiatuses during sea level minima. Following sea level minima offshore 

flooding reestablished carbonate production and inshore upper tidal flat 

sedimentation which continued in equilibrium with regional subsidence 

and gradual sea level rise. 

(3} Third order metre-scale cycles within second order packages 

mostly shallow upwards and are commonly arrested. These essentially 

represent episodes of sedimentary accretion following flooding. Within 

upper tidal flat units thin shales, burrowed beds or former evaporites 

grade upwards into stromatolites and suprati~al dololaminites. In 
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subtidal/ intertidal units burrowed beds are capp~d by thin laminites or 

erosional sn:&.'faces. The characteristic arrested tops suggest either 

that moderate sea level oscillation or gradual "background" uplift of 

the platform exposed the flats. 

Eustasy, episodic tectonism or a combination o.f the two generated 

the sea level changes which controlled this cyclicity. 

~1e Tectonic Model- Regional tectonism related to plate conver

gence fr~gmented the platform and caused portions to subside 

differentially during Late Early to Early Middle Ordovician time 

{Stenzel and James, 1987, 1968). Condensed stratigraphy of the lower 

member north of the mine and subtidal facies along synsedimentary faults 

at the mine indicate tectonic effects on subsidence (Fig. 4.1). 

Variable rates of subsidence over entire fault blocks or larger areas of 

the platform possibly accounted for the extensive nature of some beds 

and cycles. Under this tectonic scenario subtidal conditions existed 

during seismic episodes of rapid subsidence punctuated by intermittent 

uplift. Pronounced tectonism in the Daniel's Harbour area produced 

abundant exposure surfaces. Laminites accreted during intervening, 

stable periods of gradual ~ubsidence. The thick, upward deepening unit 

at the top of the lower member reflected regional deepening prior to 

faulting and uplift of the platform, a predicted effect of the migration 

through the area of a peripheral bulge during plate convergence (Quinlan 

and Beaumont, 1964}. 
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The Eustatic Model- Eustasy' i s also·a v.ial'>le and likely cause 

of this stratigraphy. Local tectonism on a block-faulted platform does 

not explain the extensive correlation of the stratigraphy 200 km to the 

south nor does it adequately account for rhythmic sea level fluctua-

tions. 'l'hree criteria imply that eustasy played a role. Firstly, 

correlation of the stratigraphy suggests that sea level fluctuations 

affected the entire platform. Secondly, high to moderate amplitude sea 

level oscillation related to climate-controlled eustasy is a logical 

means of forming erosional caps on repeated subtidal/intertidal beds 

(Read et al., 1986; Goldhammer et al., 1987). Thirdly,. the periodicity 

and duration of deepening upward sequences compares to long period 

Milankovitch rhythms of 100,000 to 300,000 years (Imbrie and Imbrie, 

1980; Hardie, 1986). 

Under a eustatic scenario a typical sequence would be interpreted 

as follows: Laminite units accreted as sedimentation kept pace with a 

gradual eustatic rise. Burrowed beds onlapped the platform during sea 

level maxima. Moderate amplitude, short period oscillations associated 

with these maxima caused repeated flooding and emergence of the plat-

form. Erosional caps and breccia beds at tops of subtidal units 

developed during the fall of the long period sea level cycles and 

probably lasted throughout the minima. Peritidal sedimentation was 

renewed as sea level rise in the outboard platform restored production 

of carbonate sediment. This sedimentation phase commonly began after 

flooding when evaporite precipitation and silicic mud deposition was 

Eustasy, here, also pertains to large scale fluctuations of sea level 
on the craton that result from tectonism or isostasy and is not necessarily a 
world-wide phenomena. 
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followed by accretion of laminites. Repeated fl~.>ocUng and siLicic mud 

d~positlon interrupted laminite deposition during short period sea level 

oscillat~ons. The thick deepening upward unit at the top of the lower 

member recorded a high amplitude cycle prior to the occurrence of the 

St. George Unconformity, an anomalous eustatic minimum. 

In conclusion, the stratigraphy of the lO\'Ier member .is inter

preted to be the result of combined tectonic and eustatic effects. 

Regional tectonism profoundly affected the platform at the end of the 

Early Ordovician (James et al . , 1988). Shallowing upward of the upper 

St. George Group, a first order cycle, records decreased subsidence 

relative to the rate of sedimentation. This is a natural phenomenon of 

most platforms (Wilson, 1975), but in this case gradual uplift of the 

margin during lithospheric flexure probably generated shoaling and 

formation of the St. George Unconformity (Knight et al., in press). 'rhe 

deepening upward second order sequences record long period rhythms which 

are interpreted to record sea level fluctuations from climate-controlled 

Milankovitch cycles or pulses of seismicity. The climate-controlled 

(eustatic) model is preferred for several reasons: (1) the widespread 

nature of the cycles independent of sedimentation rates and facies 

changes, (2) repeated subtidal beds with erosional caps are simply 

explained by high to moderate amplitude sea level oscillations and (3) 

the estimated periodicity of these sequences is comparable to long 

period (100,000 to 300,000 year) climatic cycles. 'l'hird order metre

scale, shallowing cycles represent normal sedimentary processes of 

flooding and accretion. 

Tectonism altered these processes in several ways: (1) gradual 
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ntfJV.;!ment along synsedimentary faul.ts resulted in local changes in 

subsidence rates and facies, (2) arrested tops of second and third orde~ 

cycles possibly reflect subtle uplift of the platform which affected 

late stages of accretion cycles and (3) the abundant breccias and 

erosional surfaces in the mine area suggest that they are the pronounced 

effects of local tectonic movemen.ts. 

4.3 The Middle Member 

4.3.1 Nature and Distribution of Lithologies 

The middle member, in contrast to the uniformly thick lower member, 

varies in thickness from 70 m over structural depressions to 7 m at 

Table Point to less than 2m in many areas (Figs. 4.6, 4.7). The 

greatest thicknesses fill areas of solution collapse or down faulting. 

Areas of solution collapse are underlain by rock-matrix breccias (see 

Chapter 7). These subsurface karst features fill former caves and occur 

along faults and are locally stratabound within the Catoche Fo~mation 

(Fig. 4.6). In the mine area, recognition of the middle member is 

significant. It marks the beginning of significant faulting and 

karstification of the platform and indicates that these processes began 

prior to the regional unconformity as sedimentation continued. 

Lithologies are identical to those of the lower member. Burrow

mottled beds are intercalated with tan dololaminites and dark gray, 

cryptalgal laminites. Metre-scale burrow-mottled beds shallow upwards 

into laminite caps, in contrast to the lower member where such caps are 

uncommon. Cherts are locally abundant, particularly at the top of the 
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member. Thick burrow-mottled facles in the thickest sections are 

laterally transitional to dololamlnite facies where the member thins 

(Fi\J. 4.6). Burrow-mottled beds are brecciated and thinned near faults 

and karst breccias (Fig. 4.6). 

4.3.2 Depositional Environment 

Peritidal deposits similar to those of the lower. member formed a 1 

to 10 m-thick veneer over the platform in this region. Contemporaneous 

faults and subsurface karst created subsiding areas a kilometre or more 

in width. Peritidal sediments that filled these areas imply that 

sedimentation rate kept pace with subsidence. Local subsidence, 

howev~r, was great enough to allow local development of subtidal, 

burrowed facies • 

. 4.4 The St. George Unconformity 

The existence of a regional unconformity was not fully recogniiz~J 

until the stratigraphy and sedimentology of the drill core was carefully 

examined. This led to a re-examination and re-interpretation of the 

Table Point type section. The unconformity is a subtle contact in most 

drill core and a disconformity at Table Point. In the mine area, tan, 

massive to laminated dolostones of the middle member are abruptly 

overlain either by a thin quartz pebble conglomerate, a thin green shale 

or massive, blue-gray dolostone. At Table Point an irregular surface 

cuts down into tan laminites with abundant chert nodules and is overlain 

by a 50 em-thick shale bed. 



Figure 4.6 Stratigraphy of the Upper St. George Group Across a Deline 

'l'he lower member of the Aguathuna Formation drops down over the 

Trout Lake Rock-Matrix Breccia (a subsurface karst breccia) in the upper 

Catoche Formation (location in Fig.1.4). Gradual thickening of the 

middle member from 7 to 60 m corresponds to .the lateral extent of 

stratabound oligomict breccias (partial dissolution of beds of the upper 

Catoche Formation). Burrowed beds of the middle member occur locally 

within these areas. The upper member generally forms a 7 m-thick veneer 

over the St. George Unconformity, but it abruptly th~ckens up to 50 m 

where it fills sinkhole troughs, 50 to 100 m wide and up to 1000 m long, 

where the underlying members are down-faulted and collapsed to form 

pol~nict breccias in former caves in the Catoche Formation. The middle 

member is reduced in thickness to 5 to 10 m of solution breccias beneath 

these sinkholes. Argillaceous limestones with fossil debris and 

abundant conodonts comprise the sii'lkhole deposits. 
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Figure 4.7 Isopach Map of the Middle and Upper Members of the 

Aguathuna Formation over a Deline and Structural Depression to the 

Southwest 

An isopach map between two definite stratigraphic markers, the 

"worms" marker and the base of the Table Point Formation, demonstrates 

the thickness variation of the middle and upper members of the Aguathuna 

Formation. Thicknesses greater than 30 m fill areas of solution 

collapse. Thicknesses between 21 and 30 m define both the subsided 30 

to 100 m-wide rim of the collapse zone and, also, a broad area of 

structural subsidence to the southwest of the collapse zone. Figure 4.2 

gives a regional perspecl.ive. 
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Significant erosional relief of up to · 10 m occurs ul Aguathuna 

Quarry at Port au Port and in the mine area. At Aguathuna Quarry an 

erosional surface, 7 m deep, cuts into the gently folded middle member 

and is filled with limestones coeval with the upper member (James et 

al., 1988; Stait, 1988). In the mine area the lower and middle members 

are tilted and displaced along faults orirnted northeast-southwest (Fig. 

4.1). A subhorizontal, erosional surface bevels the stratigraphy north 

of the mine and locally cuts down more than 10 m into the lower member. 

The lower member dramatically disappears north of the Torrent River 

Fault (Fig. 1.3), 35 km north of the mine, where the unconformity rests 

on the Catoche Formation (Knight, 1985; Knight et al., in press). 

Several sinkholes occur on the unconformity surface in the mine 

area. They are steep-sided, elongate troughs, 100 m wide x 1000 m long 

K SO m deep, which occur over fault-controlled rock-matrix breccias 

(Fig. 4.6). Similar sinkholes are documented in east Tennessee 

(Laurence, 1944; Bridge, 1955). 

The history of the unconformity is interpreted as follows: After 

deposition of the middle member the platform was gently folded and 

faulted. Contemporaneous or subsequent erosion truncated the deformed 

stratigraphy and left a microtopography which varied from a nearly 

level karsted surface to valleys more than 7 rn in relief. Local 

solution collapse over fault-related caves created sinkhole troughs up 

to SO rn deep. 
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4.5 The Upper Member 

4.5.1 Introduction 

A distinctive unit of blue-gray, partly calcareous, finely cryRtal

line dolostone comprises the upper 6 to 15 m of the Agua thuna l''orma tion . 

Abundant microfossils indicate a distinct difference between the upper 

and underlying members of the Aguathuna Formation. 'rhe unit locally 

thickens up to 60 m where it fills in sinkholes. In the mine area lt 

rests disconformably upon either the middle member or the upper part of 

the lower member. At Port au Choix it lies on the Catoche Formation. A 

basal quartz pebble conglomerate collects the erosional residues of the 

unconformity. 

The biostratigraphy indicates a time break of 1 to 3 rna. at the 

unconformity {refer to section 2.3.6). The uppnr member contains a 

Whiterockian fauna of abundant conodonts, rare trilobites, brachiopods 

and ostracods (Williams et al., 1987; Stait, 1988). These fossils are 

the same age as those in the basal Table Point Formation. One or more 

conodont zones are missing between the upper member and underlying 

strata (Stait, 1988). The unconformity, thus, probably represents an 

hiatus of 1 or more million years. Differences in conodont assemblages 

in basal beds of the upper member in western Newfoundland also suggest 

that these sediments diachronously onlapped the unconformity from 

sinkholes in the mine area to the surrounding area and later over Port 

au Choix (Stait, 1988). The youngest onlap may be recorded near Cape 

Norman and Burnt Island, Pistolet Bay where the Table Point Formation 

locally overlies the Catoche Formation (Knight et al., in press). 
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4.5.2 Lithologies 

(1) Massive, finely crystalline dolostone - 'l'hese blue-gray, pal."tly 

calcareous beds, 1 to 3 m thick, constitute most of the upper member. 

They contain a very shallow marine fauna of abundant conodonts and the 

minor macrofauna noted above. 'l'he beds have dark gray to slightly 

argillaceous bases which grade upwards in colour to light gray dolo

stone. A few beds are faintly burrow-mottled. Vertical epifaunal 

burrows and irregular solution (?) pits penetrate abrupt tops and are 

filled by overlying dark sediments. Pratt (1979) identifies some of 

these dwellings as Diplocraterion. Some surfaces are desiccation

cracked and eroded. 

These beds are interpreted to have been deposited in intertidal en

vironments. The conodont-rich sediment probably originated in the 

subtidal or intertidal zones and was transported onto high flats during 

storms. Bed tops were lithified, burrowed, desiccated and karstified in 

the lower intertidal to shallow subtidal zones (cf. Persian Gulf, Shinn, 

1986). 

(2) Gray-green dolomitic shales - Desiccation-cracked, quartz silt

rich shales, l to 50 em thick, are similar to shales of the lower 

member. They were deposited during flooding of tidal flats. 

(3) Nodular limestones - One or two thin, 10 to 20 em bioclastic 

wackestones similar to those in the overlying Table Point Formation 

occur locally. They contain trilobites and ostracods and probably 

accumulated in the subtidal zone. 

(4) Pebbly mudstones, quartz sandstones and quartz pebble con

glomerates- Pebbly mudstone and sandstone beds (Pl. 4.3a,b,c) possess a 
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basal lag of millimetre to centimetre-si~ed chert and · dolostone pebbles. 

The clasts are dispersed and fine upwards in the lower 1 to 10 cn1 of 

~oarse quartz sandstones or massive dolostone beds. Quartz pebble con

glomerates (Pl. 4.3c) up to 1 m thick occur locally on the unconformity. 

Some clasts reach 6 em in diameter. 

Provenance of the clasts ls generally local. F'ine dolostone and 

chert clasts are identical to underlying lithologies {Pl. 4.6a). 

Haywick (1984), however, reported exotic oolitic and metamorphic clasts. 

~~l~ quartz pebbles are interpreted to be residual material from 

erosion at the unconformity. The clasts were entrained in storm floods 

and deposited within graded pebbly mudstones and sandst(mes. Con

glomerates accumulated along erosional escarpments (James et al., 1988). 

Exotic clasts suggest that seasonal rivers or floods carried sediment 

over 100 km from the craton. 

(5) Dark gray, argillaceous limestone - This lithology occurs 

locally within sinkholes. The basal beds are massive argillites. They 

are overlain by finely laminated limestones, up to 50 m thick, which are 

lnillimetre-scale, graded silt-mud rhythmites. Burrows are absent. Thin 

skeletal grainstones of ostracod fragments and intraclast wackestones 

are intercalated with the rhythmites. The laminations exhibit variable 

inclinations in contrast to uniform dips of the underlying stratigraphy. 

Dark muds and debris of fossils and intraclasts are interpreted to 

have filled terrestrial to subtidal sinkholes along karsted fault zones. 

Anaerobic conditions or rapid sedimentation inhibited benthonic organ

isms. The rhythmites probably accumulated slowly as thin seasonal 

deposits and slumped as faulting and solution collapse occurred in the 



Plate 4.3 Chert Pebble Beds above the St. George Unconformity 

(Up is toward the top of the page.) 

a. Quartz pebble conglomerates at the base of the Middle Ordovician 

Table Point Formation overlie the St. George Unconformity at Aguathuna 

Quarry. 1n situ chert nodules occur just beneath this surface in the 

underlying dololaminites of the middle member of the Aguathuna Forma

tion. They are the main source of the pebbles. · The pen measures 13.5 

em. 

b. Quartz and dolostone pebbles are dispersed in fine quartz sands 

which are intermixed with dolostone (originally mudstone'). A centi

metre-thick coarse pebble lag forms the irregular base of a bed approxi

mately 3 m ~~ave the unconformity. Six beds similar to this one occur 

in the lower 5 m of the upper member at Table Point. The scale is in 

centimetres. 

c. Quartz pebble conglomerate from the base of the upper member at 

Portland Creek Pond (collected by Ian Knighc). The scale js in centi

metres. 
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subsurface. 

4.5.3 Distribution of Lithologies 

Although massive dolostone comprises most of the upper member, 

subtidal nodular, bioclastic limestones, storm deposits of pebbly 

tnudstone or beds of dark gray mudstone form the lower portions of 

themember. Quartz pebbles are especially common at the base of the 

upper member, but at Table Point they appear at the base of 6 dolostone 

beds in the lower 5 m of the member. Desiccation cracks and shale 

qrapes, as well as burrows and microkarst occur on the upper surfA~cs of 

some dolostone beds. Unlike the lower member, beds and surface features 

can not be correlated laterally. 

Typical massive dolostones are locally transitional into sinkhole 

deposits of argillaceous limestone where the upper member thickens from 

7, to SO m. Lithologies within sinkholes change upwards from non-marine 

(?) argillite at the base to middle portions of marine rhythmites with 

intercalations of bioclasts and intraclasts, all capped by stylolitic 

limestones and typical massive dolostones. 

4.5.4 Depositional Environment 

Sediments of the upper member of the Aguathuna Formation were 

deposited during the Middle Ordovician transgression of the St. George 

Unconformity. The thickest deposits accreted over faults or collapse 

breccias where local ponded sinkholes filled with black muds. The 

unconformity was locally veneered by chert sand and gravel, the erosinn

al residue of tte St. George Unconformity, and this was reworked by non-
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1narine sheet floods over the hard carbonate landscppe. During marine 

transgression of the platform, however, marine storm processes incor

porated the quartz pebbles into muddy peritidal sediments. The muddy 

tidal flats diachronously onlapped an irregular topography. 'rhe tidal 

flats accreted in repeated episodes of deposition of 1 to 3 m of mud ln 

the intertidal zone. Intermittent exposure of upper surfaces left mud 

cracks and/or a cover of wind-blown silt. Many of these surfaces were 

lithified and burrowed by organisms during marine submersion and karsted 

during emergence in the intertidal zone. Rare subtidal bioclastic 

wackestones covered these surfaces during the deepest submersion of the 

flats. 

4.6 The Lower Table Point Formation 

4.6.1 Introduction 

The lower 50 metres of the Table Point Formation contains distinc

tive light gray fenestral limestones which serve to distinguish it. from 

overlying nodular or rubbly, largely subtidal, limestones. This unit is 

called the Spring Inlet Member (Ross and James, 1967). 

4.6.2 Stratigraphic Markers 

Seven key laterally extensive beds are used for correlation in the 

Dani€l 1 s Harbour mine area. The position of the seven beds relative to 

the base of the formation is as follows: 

(1) two thin nodular limestones at the base of the formation; 

(2) a burrow mottled bed at 6 to 8 m; 



(3) a fenestral unit at 12 to 17 rn; · · 

(4) thick nodular strata at 17 to 30 m; 

(5) a chert. horizon at 28 m; 

(6) a fenestral unit at 30 to 50 m; 
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{7) a thin calcareous sandstone at 50 metres in DDH 519 that can 

be correlated with the '!'able Point section. 

4.6.3 Lithologies 

Thrae lithologies dominate the Spring Inlet Member. 

(1) Nodular limestones - Nodular limestones consist of centimetre

thick lumps or nodules of bioclastic wackestone, separated by 

millimetre-thin dolomitized argillaceous laminations and thin beds. 

They are organized into nodular or fitted fabrics (Coniglio, 1985). A 

restricted, low diversity fauna of leperditid ostracods, high-spired 

gastroporls, brachiopods and conodonts imply that the carbonates accumu

lated in very shallow water (Stouge, 1980; Ross and James,l987). The 

fossiliferous beds are interpreted to be very shall<>w subtidal where 

marine cementation and early compaction combined to form the nodular 

fabric (Jones et al, 1979; Flugel, 1982; Coniglio, 1985; Stenzel, in 

prep.). 

(2) Burrowed Lime mudstones - Massive, thoroughly burrowed lime 

mudstone beds are 1 to 2 m thick. Light-coloured calcite cements 

highlight subvertical tubular trace fossils. These beds are similar to 

the shallow subtidal Thalassinoides lithology ol the Aguathuna Forma

tion. 

(3) Fenestral lime mudstone . - Massive, stylolitic lime mudstones 
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and peloidal packstones have abundant fen~strae filled with clear 

calcite. The abundance of fenestrae increases towards bed tops where 

laminar fenestra are locally common. Desiccation cracks occur locally 

on upper surfaces. Fenestrae are generally attributed to shrinkage or 

gas and water. bubbles in muds (Flugel, 1982). Collectively the lack of 

burrowing and megafossils, concentration of fenestrae at bed tops, nnd 

desiccation cracks imply a restricted origin in the intertidal to 

supratidal zones. Fenestrae imply early lithification (Grover and Read, 

1978). This is verified by the presence of fenestral clasts in karst

related breccias. 

4.6.4 Distribution of Lithologies 

The 3 main lithologies are distributed in shallowing upward sequen

ces. Thin 30 em nodular beds form the basal units and grade upward into 

parted wackestones and/or burrowed beds and then lnto fenestral beds. 

Three or four sequences comprise the lower 25 metres of the Table Point 

Formation below a thick nodular unjt. Above the nodular lim~stone, 

fenestral limestones are common from 30 m to their last occurrence 50 m 

above the base of the Table Point Formation. 

Regionally, these peritidal facies dominate stratigraphic intervals 

0 to 25 m and 30 to 50 m above the base of the Table Point Formation. 

In the mine_ area facies vary laterally from fenestral don1inated to 

cyclic to nodular dominated. Drill hole data indicate that the 

fenestral and cyclic facies can be traced laterally for only a kilometre 

or two, where they grade into nodular facies. 
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~.6.5 Depositional ~nvironment 

The Spring Inlet Member accumulated on a sha.llow subt.idal to 

peritidal platf~rm inhabited by a low diversity, restricted water fauna. 

Drill hole information suggests that early broad, peritidal flats 

evolved into .lsolated peritidal islands a k.ilomett·e or more in width. 

'fhis microtopography of broad t1dal flats aud lntorveni.ng subtidal 

lagoons was probably controlled by growth faults (St(mzel, in prep.). 

The tidal flats accreted ln shallowing upward sequences ft·om subt.ld~tl 

nodular wackestones to burrowed mudstones and peritidal fenestral 

mudstones and wackestones. Desiccation cracks and thin dololaminit:eG .in 

the latter facies formed during intermittent oxposure. 'L'he lack of 

pervasive dolomitization and evidem~e of evaporites plus the abundance 

of fer.astrae suggests that these tidal flats were probably humid and not 

as arid or r.estric.ted as in the Aguathuna 'Formation (Grover and Read, 

1978; s. Stenzel, pers. comm. 1988; Knight, ln press). 'fhe flats were 

eventually drowned as platform subsidence exceeded the rate of sedimen

tation, so that the Spring Inlet Member was overlain by subtidal, 

fossiliferous shelf limestone of the upper Table Point ~"ormation. 

4.7 Summary of the Sedimentary and Stratigraphic Evolution of the Upper 

St. George Group and Lower Table Point Formation 

During deposition of the upper St. George Group the Lower Paleozoic 

platform in Newfoundland shallowed upwards from an open subtidal shelf 

(Catoche li'ormation) to expansive peritidal flats (the Aguathuna E'orma

ticn) as sedimentation outpaced a slowed rate of subsidence. Eustatic 
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Bea lev.:!l fall and/or reg.ional uplift the~ dramatically left an emergent 

platform (St. George Unconformity} for a8 much as 1 to 3 rna. Prior to 

and during emergence surface and subsurface karst and block faulting 

formed an irregular, locally collapsed topography. Increased subsidence 

and eustatic .rise combined to gradually submerge the platform at the end 

of this time. During this marine onlap perltldal dolomitlzed muds of 

the upper member of the Aguathuna Formation were blanketed by the 

peritidal to shallow subtidal Table Point Formation. 

The gradual shallowing of the platform in the late Early Ordovician 

is described in four stages. 

(1) Muddy, nodular limestones of the middle Catoche Formation 

accumulated on a low energy, open shelf during maximum marine 

submergence. Deep and shallow water fauna intermingled to form a 

diverse community around thriving algal-sponge bioherms, while intermit

tent storm waves entrained thin beds of intraclasts and skeletal debris. 

Periods of turbidity interrupted the activity of organisms. 

(2) The transition from the middle to upper Catoche Formation was 

abrupt as shoaling above a critical depth dissipated the energy of storm 

waves and currents. This change dramatically affected sediments and 

organisms. The end of deposition of skeletal, intraclastic rudstones 

resulted from diminished bioherms and storm wave erosion. A low 

diversity community of shallow water organisms thoroughly reworked the 

fossiliferous muds as the rate of sedimentation slowed and waters 

remained relatively clear. 

(3) Grainy peloidal sediments and shallow water mudstones became 

intercalated with the burrowed skeletal muds (Costa Bay Member, Catoche 
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F'ormat.lon). 'l'he se:liments were deposited ln distin.ctive upwm·d deepen

.ing sequences: a possible response to high frequency sea level osc.illa

tions of increasing amplitude. Large planispiral gastropods and large 

soft-bodied deposit feeders characterized a ~estrlcted shallow water 

fauna. Abundant peloids accumulated in the very shallow subtidal l:o 

intertidal zones where algae, burrowers and early diagenesis produced 

numerous grains. 

( 4} 'l'he platform shallowed upwards abruptly from the ~tw.Llow-water, 

burrowed flats <..f the Catoche l"ormation to vast peritidal flats of the 

lower member of t.ne Aguathuna Formation. •rhese flats passed through 

recurring eustatic and/or tectonic-controlled cycles. The cycles began 

with emergence; followed by supratidal sedimentation during a static sea 

level; continued with upward deepening and low intertidal to subtidal 

onlap during a phase of sea level rise; succeeded by repeated emergence 

.of subtidal flats during moderate to hlgh amplitude sea level oscilla

tions; and concluded with a return to emergence. 

The sediments of the Aguathuna Formation reflect a restricted to 

arid environment. The firm, muddy subtidal substrates, unlike ones in 

the Catoche Formation, were deE>ply excavated by networks of •rhalassi

noides-type burrows. Wind-blown silts and evaporites covered intermit

tently flooded subaerial surfaces. Contemporary silica replaced 

evaporitP.s and precipitated nodule£, and was eroded to form pebble 

conglomerates. Dolomitized laminites and muds with desiccation cracks 

covered the supratidal _flats. 

At the close of the Early Ordovician major eustatic regression 

and/or tectonic uplift left a gently folded, faulted and karsted 
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surface, the st. George Unconformity. Tectonic loading during plate 

convergence flexed the lithosphere and fragmented and locally uplifted 

the platiorm (James et al., 1988). Prior to the marine regresgion, 

tectonism and subsurface karst formed gradually subsiding structural 

depressions, which were filled by peritidal deposits of the middle 

member of the Aguathuua Formation. During a hiatus of up to 3 ma., 

tectonism warped, tilted and faulted the platform, then erosion bevelled 

th~ stratigraphy and left a surface of relatively low relief covered by 

chert pebble conglomerates. The surface locally collapsed above fault-

.controlled subsurface caves to form sinkholes as much as SO nt deep. 

Near the beginning of the Middle Ordovician, regional subsidence 

and possible eustatic sea level rise combined to produce gradual marine 

onlap. A unifol'111, 7 to 15 m thick, veneer of very shallow subtidal to 

peritidal muds (the upper member of the Aguathuna Formation) incorpor

ated quartz clasts from the erosional surface. A mosaic of mud flats 

diachronously covered the unconformity, locally highlighted by thiclt 

fillings of sinkholes by subtidal rhythmites. 

The confo11Tlably overlying Spring Inlet Member of the Table Point 

Formation composed of shallow subtidal to peritidal sediments, covered a 

fault-controlled microtopography of broad tidal flats and subtidal 

lagoons and onlapped remaining highs of the St. George Unconformity 

(~light, 1986, 1987}. Shallowing upward packages of nodular to burrowed 

and fenestral wackestones and mudstones lacked the pervasive dolomiti

zation and evaporites of the arid, high peritidal flats of the Aguathuna 

Formation. The entire platform submerged at the top of the Spring Inlet 

Member as lr.crensing rates of subsidence preceded later foundering of 
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the platform into a foredeep {Stenzel and James, ~987, 1988). 

In conclusion, the sedimentary history of the St. George Group laid 

the framework for post-depositional ~vents. Alternating mudstone and 

grainstone beds in the upper Catoche Formation established an 

anisotropic rock mass that strongly influenced selective dolomitization, 

deformation and fluid movement. The Aguathuna Formation formed a finely 

crystalline caprock over the Catoche Formation. Northeast-trending 

faults which were to become long-lived, influential structures began to 

alter the platform with the formation of local karst features, erosional 

· horsts and sedimentary grabens. 
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INTRODUCTION TO ~ART III 

In Part Ill the petrographic and geochemical attributes of dolom-

ites, sulphides and sulphates are described. Petrographic, strati-

graphic and structural relationships are utilized to define a clear 

paragenetic sequence of diagenetic event:s. 'l'he dolom.itizatiun history 

can be separated into a near-surface phase preceding karst formation, an 

early burial stage contemporaneous with the development of stylolites, a 

deep and late burial phase characterized by hydrothermal dolomites and 

late fault-related dolomitization. Sulphide precipitation is intimately 

related with the hydrothermal dolomites. , The sulphide history includes 

an early and late ore stage and post-ore precipitation of galena and 

euhedral sphalerite. White, hydrothermal dolomites and sulphates 

precipitated in the post-ore stage. 



CHAPTER 5 - DOLOMITE PAR.l!.~c.ffRSIS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes the petrographic character and 

geochemistry of the dolomite crystal types, evidence for their 

relative age, their position in the sequence of events and 

interpretations of the environments in which they crystallized. 

This description forms the basis for later discussion of the evolution 

of dolostones, breccias and sulphide bodies. 

The upper St. George Group is extensively dolomitized at Daniel's 

Harbour from t.he base of U1e peloidal member of the Catoche Formation up 

through the entire Aguathunr. Formation (Fig. 1.4). The variety of 

dolostone bodies which comprise the upper St. George Group include 

stratigraphic dolostones of the Aguathuna Formation, rock-matrix 

breccias, dolostone mottles and beds in limestone, stratabound coarse 

dolostones (pseudobreccia and coarse sparry dolostone) and discordant 

dolostones (Fig. 1.4). More than one type of dolomite constitutes most 

dolostones. Variable crystal textures, zoned crystals, ghost fabrics, 

veins and cemented dolostone breccias collectively record these multiple 

types of dolomite. 

The constituent dolomite crystals are examined to establish con

straints on the relative age and sequence of crystallization. The term 

dolomite, in this study, refers to crystals and dolostone to composites 

of the mineral. Seven dolomite types are recognized based on 
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on ~tandru·d petrogrnphic c1nd cnthodolum.inescent observnt.lons. A crystal 

~is defined here us one or. more ct·ystal foi·ms, e.g. mlcroct·ystal

l.ine, medium-sized rhombs or saddle dolomite, unified· by specific 

cal:hodolurl!inescent ( ~L) prorert ~os, dis tine tive .isotopic vnlues and, .ln 

some cases, a ch<Jracterist.ic tr::tcc element chemh~try ('!'able 5.1). 

~elationships between the types irrdicate that each represents a distinct 

generation. The distribution of th~ seven dolomite types in the various 

do los tone bodies is shown ln t":ig. 5. l. 'L'he cblos tone are desct· .i bed nnd 

interpreted in Parts 4 and 5. 

Petrograprri~ descriptions commonly use qualitative terms to refer 

to specific sizes of crystals and pores. Crystal sizes are defined as 

follows: microcrystalline (to small to measure), very fine (2 to 50~), 

fine (50 to 200 ~un), medium ( 200 to 500 1un), coarse { 500 1un to 1 nun) and 

megacrystalline (greater than l mm). The classiflcr.lt:ion of pore types 

nnd s:izes is based on Choquette and Pray (1970). Cavities, caves and 

caverns conli,tonly can fit a human, but can be as small as 25 em-high 

openings. Large megapores range from 3 to 25 em in diameter. Small 

megapores vary in size from 0.4 to 3 em. Mesopores measure between 50 

1.un and 4 mm, and micropores are the finest holes. 

5.2 Analytical Methods 

Crystal types were identified by transmitted light petrography, 

cathodoluminescence and staining for ferroan dolomites with potas~ium 

ferricyanide. Dolomite stoichiometry (mole percent CaCO~) was measured 

on a Phillips x-ray diffractometer with cu-K radiation at a scanning 

speed of one half degree/minute. The pos1tion of d(104) peaks of 
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dolomite powders were determined relative lo the d( 20.0) peaks of 

included powders of an NaCl standard. The position of the d(l04) p~ak 

measured the amount of MgC0:1 substitution .into the carbonate lattic~ 

with a precision of 0.02 mol %magnesium (Goldsmith and Graf, 1958; 

Blatt, Middleton and Murray, 1972). 

Chemical composition of the dolostones was surveyed elt:her in this 

study or previously by neutron activation analyses for 22 major and 

trace elements (Dillon, 1978); multielement ICP analyses for 33 elements 

(by Chemex Ltd.); non-quantitative analyses from the EDAX back scatter 

electron image on the SEM; and atomic absorption analyses of major 

elements. Individual crystal types were analyzed for nine elements (Ca, 

Mg, Fe, Mn, Na, Sr, Si, Al, P) by a focused electron beam of 2 ~ on a 

JEOL JXASO electron microprobe. A carbonate standard was calibrated 

relative to known values from crystals of dolomite, garnet, rhodonite, 

celestite and apatite. The equipment operated w:ith a 15 KV beam, 

specimen current of 22 nannoamperes and a counting time of 30 seconds or 

30,000 counts. The MAGIC program corrected the data. Carbon and 

oxygen isotopes of 49 samples were analyzed by Teledyne Isotopes (New 

Jersey) and reported in conventional delta notation in parts per mil 

(o/oo) versus the PDB-1 standard. Precision for both 5 1 :•c and 5 1 "0 ls 

0.1 o/oo. An engraver~ tool was utilized to sample mill~~~tre-sized 

areas on dolostones and megacrystals. Homogeneous areas ot' similar 

cry~tal types were selected in fine to medium crystalline dolostones. 

The composition and homogeni~ation temperatures of fluid inclusions 

were measured by freezing and heating them on a Fluid Inc. di~ital unit. 

The calibration of the unit was tested on known synthetic and natural 
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Fjgul'e 5.1 D.istribution of Dolomite •rypes 

The seven designated dolomite types are variously distributed in 

the upper St. George Group. Dolomite I is abundant in the Aguathuna 

Formation and rock-matrix breccias and is commonly intermixed ~lth and 

overprinted by Dolomites II and III. Dolomites II and III comprise 

dolostone mottles in limestones and form abundant zoned crystals in 

rock-matrix breccias. Dolomites IV, V and VI make up coarse stratabour.d 

dolostones in the upper Catoche Formation. These dolomites commonly 

overprint mottles of Dolomites !I and III. Dolomite VII comprises late 

fault-re] . ~Lp;-1 dolostones. 
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samples with varying NaCl 1- IL .• O compositions. Homogenization tempera

tures were not corrected for pressure. 

5. 3 Dolomite Type I Non-luminescent microcrystalline dolomite 

Petrography and Distribution - Very Ei.ne to fine, dusky, cuhedral 

crystals grow close togeLh~r and are thinnly parted by brown to black 

interstitial material (Pl. 5.3b). All together the crystals constitute 

a gray-brown microcrystalline rock. This significant dolostone com

prises most of the Aguathuna Formation, scattered beds of the Catoche 

Formation and portions of rock-matrix breccias. Crystal sizes vary 

according to the lithology: 10 to 20 ~ in dololaminites; 20 to 30 ~ in 

burrowed beds of the Aguathuna Formation (Pl. 5.1a,d); 20 to 100 •liD in 

mudstone lithologies of the Catoche Formation (P.l. S.le}; and 20 to SO 

~ in matrix patches of rock-matrix breccias. 

Cathodoluminescence - Microcrystalline dolomites are weak to non

luminescent (Pl. S.la,d). Fine crystals which replace Catoche mud

stones, however, exhibit purple CL (Pl. S.le). 

Geochemistry - These dolomites have distinctively heavy 0 1 HO PDB 

values of. around -4.5 o/oo compared to other crystal types (Fig. 5.2, 

Appendix A). These values are 3 to 4 per mil heavier than St. George 

lime~tones o'~c values of -0.5 to -1.5 o/oo PDB are similar to these 

limestones {Fig. 5.2, Appendix A). 

The stoichiometric dolomites have a du14 peak at 2.885 run which 



Plate 5.1 Cathodoluminescent Petrography 

a. A burrowed dolostone from the Aguathuna Formation with very fine 

crystals of dull CL Dolomite I (a} and patches of fine-sized, bluish to 

pjnk rhombs of Dolomite II (b). Extremely fine-sized crystals of orange 

CL Dolomite III are disseminated throughout. 1 mm scale. 

b. Medium-sized crystals of Dolomite II comprise dolostcme mottles in 

an upper Catoche limestone, 20 m below the top of the formation in DOH 

1254. They have purple CL cores and overgrowths of pink CL dolomite 

which also partially replaces the cores. Calcite in the upper portion 

of the photomicrograph is no~-luminescent. 1 mm scale. 

c. Zoned rhombs of Dolomite II occur within stylomottles in the middle 

Catoche Formation, 70 m below the top of the formation in DOH 631. 

These crystals, unlike those in 5.1b, have bright cores and dark ferroan 

midsections. Abundant detrital feldspars (blue CL) are concentrated in 

the dolostone mottle and along the i;tylolite. l mm scale. 

d. Medium-sized zoned crystals of Dolomite III replace the matrix of 

breccia beds in the Aguathuna Formation (DDH 626, 84 m). Later mega

quartz (black) partially replaces these crystals. Weakly luminescent 

Dolomite I on the left contains intercrystalline with pore cements of 

Dolomite III. 1 mm scale. 
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e. Purple CL crystals of Dolomite I or II are cut by pores f.i.lled wll:h 

zoned cements of Dolomite III. lsopachous cements (1) line pores. P.i11k 

CL dolomite (2) ·which rims crystals of Dolomite II in 5.1b forms .in.it.i.al 

cements after dissolution. These dolomites repl.<1ce a mudstone bed .i.n 

the upper Cat:oche Formation (DOH 1254, 20 m b.w.m. 1 mm scale. 

f. Red CL Dolomite IV overprints zoned rhombs with cores of Dolomite 

II and rims of Dolomite III (arrow). Dull red CL Dolomite V cements 

intercrystalline pores. These CL relics are preserved in a discordant 

dolostone beneath the east L Zone ore body in the middle Catoche 

Formation (DDH 1134, 55 m b.w.m. 1 mm scale. 

g. Red CL Dolomite IV is preserved in a patch t·Jhere it overprints 

zoned rho1nbs (arrow) similar to those in Pl. S.lf. Coarse cry~tals of 

dull red CL Dolomite V surround the patch and also cement a late veinlet 

(arrow). Bright red CL Dolomite Vl rims pores. Sample from upper 

Catoche Formation at Table Point. 1 mm scale 

h. Saddle Dolomite B (bright red CL) c?ergrows and cements cleavage of 

curved crystals of Saddle Dolomite A (dull red CL). Non-luminesc- ·~nt 

calcite cements late pores between crystals. Underground sample frora 

the K Zone. l mm scale. 



Plote 5.2 Diagenetic Calcites and Early Dolomites 

a. Peloidal packstone, upper Catoche Formation {DOH 1254, 22 m 

b.w.m.). Microspar replaces the matrix. Pseudospar replaces a burrow 

in the upper left. Turbid dolomites {II} replace another burrow in the 

lower right. 1 em scale. 

b. Burrows and a veinlet occur in a micrite and are filled with 

pseudospar and equant calcite cement. Sample from DOH 1254, 29 m b.w.m. 

1 rrun ~cal~. 

c. Burroweo wackestone, upper Catoche Formation (DDH 66, 128m). 

Early dolostone .mottles form after brecciation of pseudospar (1). Later 

veinlets cut the mottles (2), are cemented by calcite, compacted (3) and 

truncated by stylolites. Dolomite Ill replaces calcite in veinlets and 

cements vertical pores along stylolites (4}. 1 em scale. 

d. Fluid inclusions (arrows) in early calcite cement in a veinlet vary 

in size from 1 to 10 ~·· Sample from DDH 1254, 20m b.w.m. 25 l-Ull 

scale. 
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Pl~t& 5.3 Dolomites I and II 

a. Dolomite II occurs in stylomottl~s (1) and burrows not associated 

w.ith stylolites (2). Dolomite III locally ':'eplaces veinlets of calcite 

r;emen t ( 3) which cut dolostone mot i:les. Upper Catoche Formation, DOH 

1254, 10 m b.w.m. 1 em scale. 

b. Fine crystals of Dolomite I are associ~ted with planar micro

stylolites (arrows) in an early dolostone bed in the upper Catoche 

F'ormation (DOH, 29 m b. w. rn. } . 1 mrn scale. 

c. Turbid do~omites (II) occur clustered within a stylomottle on the 

right ana as individual crystals along stylolites (l) ·and within peloids 

(arrow). These dolomites occur within a peloidal packstone of the upper 

Catoche Form~tion (DOH 1254, 20m b.w.m.). 1 mm scale. 

d. I•'ine crystals of Dolomite II (arrow) replace the matrix that 

surrounds brecciated pseudospar, attesting to the later origin of thes£ 

~rystals. The brecciation is related to karst from adjacent rock-matrix 

breccias. Upper Catoche Formation, DOH SG, 127 m. 1 mrn scale. 

e. Styloresidues displaced by Dolomite II crystals, generally euhedral 

~hombs (Pl. S.lc, same under cathodolurni~~scence) which are partially 

corroded by pressure solution (arrow). Crystals cores preserve calclte 

(dark stains). Middle Catoche Formation, DDH 631, 49 m. 100 ~scale. 
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.i111pl.i.e~ SO molt~ 't. C'ICO:, (Appendix C). Wlth.the excepL.iun of Sr'', trace 

elements of l.t·on, manganese cHid sodium a1·e mi.noe (1\p:;-:md.t.x !3). Sr'' 

content .is highly variable between 8!5 and 240 ppm (llayw.ick, 1984). 

lutet·sti tial quartz and clay make up 3 to 5 weight '1. of I: he dolostone 

(Appendix B). 

Evidence of Timing - Microcrystalllne dolomites pre-dale erosior1 us 

.intraclasts .in the J\guathuna lo,ormation and fragmentn within karst

related t·ock-matrix breccias .ti1 hoth the J\guathuna and Calochc I~orma

tions. ~rhis early age is confirmed by pre-compaction chert nodules 

which preserve dolomite inclusions. All other dolomite types cross-cut, 

overgrow or replace Dolomite 1 \Pl. 5 . la, d, e) . 

Interpretation - Microcrystalline dolomites replaced mudstones at 

or near the original depositional surface. Dololamlnites within metres 

of the St. George Unconformity were dolomltized prior to incorporation 

into intraformational conglomeratEs and sub~m·t. ace solution breccias. 

o 1 ~0 values, enriched 3 to 4 o/oo relative to limestones, probably 

resulted from fractionation in the same near surface environment 

(Clayton et al., 1968). The texture-specific dolomitization extensively 

affected shallow subtidal stratigraphic units as well as peritidal ones. 

Il was, therefore, not simply the result of evaporatjve reflux processes 

on the tidal flat (cf. Patterson and Kinsman, 1982). Alternative models 

suggest dolomitization within mixing zones of saline and meteorlc waters 

(Hanshaw et al., 1971; Land et al., 1975) or from sea water in ground 

waters in the shallow subsurface (Sass ar.d Katz, 1982; Simms, 1984; 



~·iyurt! 5.2 Isotope and Fluid Inclusion Data for Ea.L"ly Dolomites 

and Calcites 

Plot of 5 11~0 vs. one for prir.1ary limestones and early dolomites. 

J,imestones contain -8 to -9 o/oo o't\o PDB and -1 to -1.5 o/oo on'c 

(defined by 7 samples, Coren, 1982; Haywick, 1984; this study). 

Dolomite I is enriched in o'uo (-4.5 to -6) relabve to the limestones 

(defined by 8 samples, Coren, 1982; Haywick, 1984; this study). 

Dolomite II has a broad field of o'HO values (-5.5 to -lO)(defined by 15 

srunples, Haywick, 1984). Limited data on Dolomite III suggests limited 

variatiOn Of O'MQ ValUeS {-6 tO -7), but COnSiderable range in 0 1 ~C 

values (-0.5 to -3)(Hay~i~k, 1984). Dashed lines repres~nt probable 

variations in water-rock ratios between initial dolomites with o,MO 

values of -4.5 o/oo and fluids with initial oH'o values of SMOw and +4 

o/oo SMOW. In addition to data in Appendix A, Haywick (1984) analysed 

24 samples of dololaminites (mostly Dolomite I) and mottle dolomites and 

beds of pe~vasive (A) oolomite composed mostly of Dolomite II. 

Fluid inclusion data from ~quant calcite cements in veinlets 

indicates that fluids contemporaneous with Dolomite II were hypersaline 

(melting temperatures of -18°C)(Appendix F). Modal homogenization 

temperatures of 85°C were probably readjusted during later burial. 
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Hardl.~, 1987). 'l'he orig.iu of Lhe mlcrocryHI:~tlllne dolorn.ites is con

s .idered again ln Chapter 7. 

5.4 Dolomite Type II - Very fine to medium crystalline, turbid 

dolomite with blue to pink CL 

Petrography and Distribution - Ub.iqultous rhombic, turb.id c.-"stals 

occur in Catoche and '!'able Point limestones as centimetre-sized mottles 

of fine to medium crystals, SO to 300 ~ in size, and in massive dolo

s~ones of the Aguathuna and Catoche Formations as very fine to fine 

crystals, 5 to :wo ~ in size. Fin~ to medium crystals ,'llso pervade 

t•ock-matrix breccias. Most crystals in all occurrences have turbid 

cores with local calcite incluuions and clear rims (Pls.S.2a; S.Jc; 

5.4a,b). 

The most conspicuous dolomites of .this type comprise dolostone 

mottles of the· limestcnes (Haywick, 1984). Clusters of interlocking 

c.rystals replac1~ burrows, the micritized rims of fossils and micritic 

se·ams of insoluble residues along stylolites (Pls. S.lb,c; 5.2a,c; 

5 . 3a,c,e). ·.:ndividual crystals occur along seams of insoluble material 

and stylolites (Pl. 5.3c,e); replace micritic peloids (Pl. 5.3c); and 

are disseminated in micrite and microspar. The latter ci·ystals commonly 

contain calcite inclusions and have irregular embayed boundaries with 

microspar and pseudospar. These crystuls are associated witn calcium

poor (dolomitic?) amorphous patches which overprint micro~par. Dissemi

nated cryst~ls and patches and some mottles are separate from stylo

lites, which are associated with many of the mottle dolomites 
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(Pl. 5. Jn, G, oil) • 

uolostone-mott:led .limestones grado vert.icul.ly int.o pervu~ive 

dolo!> tones ( Hay1·;ick, 1984) near t:h~ contacts or dolom.i Lh:ed mi.ld~;toncH 

and intercalations of burrowed wackestone (F.ig. J.l). In tho~c pcrvoslvc 

dolostone beds fine, 100 11m, crystals conunonJy n~placc hmTowH; VPt'Y 

fine, 10 to 50 J.lffi, cr.ystals t·eplace ndcr.i l:o matrix; und medium, /.00 l.o 

300 ~. rhornbs replace interburrow spar. Abundant m.icrosl.yloliles 

commonly truncate and brecciate crystals (Pl. 5.Jb). 

In the Aguathuna Formation very f.ine .. to f.ine crystals of Dolomite 

II replace individual lamim.1tions ln dololaminltes and the matr lx or 

burrows of burrow-mottled beds. Euhedral to subhcdral crystals typ.ical

· ly form intergrown clusters (Pl. 5.1a) and nucleate around .l to 5 j.lm 

peloids. 

Cathodoluminescence - Most crystals luminesce purple and pink 

(Pl. S.la,b). Fine growth zones in crystals with purple CLare commonly 

destroyed by dissolution~ and irregular replacem.ant and overgrowth by 

pink CL dolomite (Pl. S.la~b). 'l'hese overgrowths tire well developed ln 

large individual crystals and along the edges of dolostone mottles. 

Ferroan crystals are common .in the middle Cato!~he Formation and in 

the lower portions of rock-matrix breccias. These zoned crystals have 

bright yellow CL cores containing common calcite inclusions. These 

cores are overgrown by non-luminescent ferroan dolomite and clear r.lms 

with bright orange CL (Pl. S.lc). Crystals in dolostone mottles in the 

upper Catoche Formation exhibit ferroan inclusions but no CL zonation. 
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Geocheml~try -Haywick (1984) regionafiy surveyed oxygen and carbon 

isotopes of six samples of do los tone mottles in '.:..t. George limes tones, 

and 61"0 values spa'l a wide range from -5.7 to -10.3 o/oo PDB (F.i.g. 5.2, 

Appendix A). '!'he dolomites vary from 3.0 per mil e.•1rlchment to 1.2 per 

mil depletion in 5 1 HO relative to values of host Limestones. Seve?n 

regional samples of pervasive doiostone have a sim.ilar broad 1~nnge of 

5,..'0 vnlues between -4.7 o/oo PDB and -10.0 o/oo PDB (Haywick, 19811). 

Some of these dolostones have early dolomitized mottles with enriched 

5 1 HO (-4.7 o/oo to -5.2 o/oo) similar to Dolomite I, and others are per

vasively altered by dolomites with moderate 5 1 tt0 (-7 o/oo to -10 o/oo). 

Carbon isotope values do not vary !'rom those of the original Umestone 

· (-0.5 0/00 to -1.5 0/00). 

'!'he dolomites are stoichiometric (SO mole % CaCO:.> with a d 104 peak 

spacing of about 2 . 888 nm (Appendix C). •.rhe trace elements Fe, Mn, and 

Na are present in minor amounts (Appendix B). Ir.on locally reaches 1000 

to 4000 ppm in the ferroan dolomites. Moderate 70 to 200 ppm concentra

tions of strontium are reported by Haywick (1984) for mottle dolostones. 

Evidenca of Timing - Crystallization of Dolomite II spans early 

diagenesis and the initial phases of pressure solution. Cathodolumi

nescence exhibits this history as zoned purple CL crystals overprinted 

by later pink CL dolnmite (Pl. S.lb). The wide-ranging isotopic values 

also reflect changing fluid chemistry. 

Dolomite E replaces microspar and seams of insoluble material, and 

locally surrounds rnicrobreccias of pseudospar (Pl. 5.3d). These 

features indicate that the dolomitization post-dates early compaction 
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und limestone d.iagenesin. Calcite veinlets which cut dolostone mottle :..; 

(Pl. 5. 2c; 5. 3a) and stylolites which tr•Jncate brecciated rhombs 

{Pl. 5.3e), together demonstrate that some dolomites pre-date pressure 

solution. Pervasive dolostones also pre-date stylolites (Haywick, 

1984). The many euhedral cry~tals which occur along stylolites in 

limestones, however, imply that dolomite growth continued during 

pressure solution (Pl. S.lc). The crystals commonly displace style

cumulates of insoluble material (Pl. 5.3e) and \lthers are surrounded by 

bifurcating stylolites (Pl. 5.3a,c). 

Interpretation - Composite crystals of Dolomite II formed over a 

long period from shallow burial to pressure solution at depths greater 

than 300m (Neugebauer, 1973). Purple CL dolomites in burrow mottles 

and pervasive dolostones were probably contemporary with Dolomite I, but 

most crystals nucleated in the shallow subsurface after the formation of 

microspar and compaction seams. Typical t\~cbid dolomites incompletely 

replaced microspar, a characteristic of early dolomitization from fluids 

saturated with respect to calcite (Sibley, 1982). Bri9htly zoned, 

ferroan dolomites probably crystallized in areas of slow-moving reduced 

waters (cf. Frank et al., 1982; Grover and Read, 1983). 

Pink CL dolomite developed euhedral rims during deeper burial and 

pressure solution. The early purple CL cores which formed in equi

librium with calcium-rich fluids became unstable and were partially 

replaced. 

Although dolomitization occurred during pressure solution many 

crystal nucleii, some mottles and most pervasive dolostones had already 



formed. •rt.e conunonly dolomltized seams of insoluble material J.cu·gely 

originated during early compaction (Shinn et al., 1983). DolomHes in 

burrows and many disseminated crystals nucleated separately from any 

seams or stylolites. These relationships support arguments of Pratt 

(1982} and Haywick (1984) against pr~ssure solution us the major 

mechanism for dolomitization (Wanless, 1979) in these r.ocks. 'l'he 

abundance of detrital feldspars in dolostone mottles, highlighted .ln CL 

(Pl. S.lb,c,e.), suggests, however, that solution and displacement during 

dolomitization concentrated these grains. 

5.5 Dolomite Type III - Very fine to medium crystalline, clear crystals 

with bright, zoned CL 

Petrography ~ Distribution - Dolomite III constitutes only a minor 

portion of dolostones in the area, but it marks a significant change 

from turbid, replacement crystals to brightly luminescent zoned cements 

in secondary micropores and fractures. Dolomite III distinctively forms 

isopachous cements in former pores (Pl. S.le) and clear syntaxial rims 

on turbid Dolomite II crystals (Pls. S.lc,d; S.4a,b). The dolomite 

pervades precursor dolostones: rock-matrix breccias, Aguathuna doles

tones and dolostone beds within the limestones. The dolomite is 

prominent ·in rock-matrix breccias where it overgrows fine 30 j.Ull crystals 

in some fragments; forms thick rims on 100 to 500 ~ rhombs which 

replace matrix (Pls. S.ld; 5.4a); and cements fractures and nolution 

pores. In fine crystalline dolostones of the Catoche Formation 50 to 

200 ~ rhombs and isopachous layers cement solution pores (Pl. S.le}; 



Plate 5.4 Dolomite III 

a. Composite "CCCR" crystals with cloudy cores (Type. II) and clear 

rims (Type III) replace rock-matrix breccia. Fine crystals overprint 

fragments whereas medium-sized ones occur in the matrix. Sample from 

DDH 66, 132 m, in the Mike Lake rock-matrix breccia (location, Fig. 

1.4). 1 mm scale. 

b. A combination of CCCR crystals and clear Dolomite III cements 

replace former mottles of coarse calcite in Catoche dolostone beds. 

Plate 5.1f is a similar example. Upper Catoche Formation, DDH 1254, 18 

m b.w.m. 1 mm scale. 

c. Clear crystals with minute fluid inclusions and halite inclusions 

(?) (arrow) characterize Dolomite III. Alternatively, the arrow points 

to a negative crystal two phase fluid-vapor inclusion. This inclusion 

morphology suggests formation at a significant burial depth (J. 

Reynolds, Fluid Inc. Course Notes). 75 ~scale. 
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l'C~place calcite-filled burrows (Pl. 5.4b); and form intercrystnlllne 

cements (Pl. 5 .le). In microcrystalline dololaminites only minute ~ to 

20 ~ rhombs occur in intercrystalline pores (Pl. S.la}. 

Occurrences of Dolomite III in limestones is scattered. 1t appenr~ 

prominently in veinlets where medium 100 to 300 )..llll crystals conunonl.y 

replace equant calcite cements (Pls. 5.2c; S.Ja). Isopachous cemenl~ of 

medium-sized 'crystals also fill solution pores around dolostone mottles 

(Pl. 5.3a) and along vertical sutures of stylolites. Within dolostone 

mottles very fine crystalline dolomite forms thin intercrystalline 

cements and overgrowths of Dolomite II crystals (Pl. 5.lb,e). 

Cathodoluminescence - Dolomite III ls distinctively zoned with 1 to 

20 ~ wide bands of alternating yellow-orange, red and pink CL (Pl. 

~.ld,e). A stratigraphy of 5 to 12 zone~ in blocky pore cements 

correlates more than 5 km. Two bright yellow zones form the ubiquitous 

clear c.r.ystal rims. The distinction between pink CL Dolomite II and 

D()1.omite III is arbitrary. Plate 5.1e clearly illustrates that the late 

pink CL phase of Dolomite II follows extensive dissolution of the carbo

nates and it forms the first isopachou~ cements. Zoned Dolomite III 

continues the growth of these cements. 

Geochemistry - Dolomite III-rich dolostones from rock-matrix 

breccias (this study) and pervasive dolostone beds (Haywick, 1964) have 

moderate 6180 values between -6.5 and -8.0 o/oo PDB (Fig. 5.2, Appendix 

A). ol
3 C values are normal, -0.5 to -2.0 ofoo PDB, and depleted to -4.0 

o/oo PDB. 
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'l'he stoichiomet:ric (!51 mole% CaCO:.) dolomites hav.) et J, 0~ ::>pac.ing 

r.tround 2.888 nm (Appendix C). The dolomites are generally sodlum-l"iclt 

and vary in iron and manganese composition (Appendix B) . Anomalous, 

1000 to 30,000 ppm, sodium from microprobe point analyses .is related to 

cormnon halite crystal inclusions (Pl. 5. 4c;) . Slronlium is depleted, 50 

to 90 ppm, relat.ive to Dolomites land II (Haywlck, 1984). 

Variations in manganese content and Fe' ' /Mn'' ratios correlate with 

' ·1minescent zoning (Fig. 5.3). Manganese ranges from less than 100 Lo 

j QQ ppm. Although highest concentration~ are near the detection limits 

of the microprobe, highest values repeatedly correlate with luminescent 

zones. Bright zones have Fe' '/Mn'' ratios of 0.08 to 0.05 compared to 

values of 2 to 5 for weakly luminescent bands. 

Fluid Inclusions - Only scattered minute fluid inclusions and 

halite crystals occur in the clear crystals (Pl. 5.4c). What are 

identified as halite crystals may in fact be negative crystal inclusion 

morphology. Such negative crystals are characteristic of deep burial 

cements (J. Reynolds, Fluid Inc. course notes, 1990). Fluid inclusions 

in precursor calcite cements have salinities of 20 equiv-alent weight % 

NaCl and a modal homogenization temperature of US"C (Fig. 5.2). 

Evidence 2f Timing - Dolomite III clearly follows Dolomite II as 

overgrowths {Pl. S.le) and is overprinted by later Dolomites IV and V 

(Pl. S.lf,g). Euhedral overgrowths within stylomottles (Pl. S. lc) and 

cements along stylolite sutures indicate that the dolomites crystall

i~ed after formation of the stylolites at burial depths greater than 300 



F'lgure 5. 3 Variation in Iron and Manganese Abundances 

in Zoned Dolomite III 

Microprobe traverses of iron and manganese abundance in zoned 

crystal layers of Dolomite III. Elevated Mn values (900 to 1700 ppm) 

with brightly luminescent (white) crystal layers. Moderately lumines

cent crystal layers (stippled) have Mn abundances of 400 ppm. This 

zoned Dolomite III crystal occludes a pore within a partially dolo

mitized limestone in the upper Catoche Formation (DOH 1254, 19 m 

b.w.m.). 
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m (Neugebauer, '1973). Possible negative 'crystal lnclu•~ lon~ support c:t 

deep burial origin. 

Interpretation - 1'he transition from weakly luminescent Dolomite U 

to zoned Dolomite III is characteristic of carbonate cementation at 

increasing burial depths (Frank et al., .\982; Grover and Read, 1983) . 

Halite inclusions imply that t:he dolomites precipitated from hypersaLi.ne 

formational brines . The luminesc<ant crystal layers probably incor

porated Mn under reducing conditions ( cf . Frank e t al. , 1982) . 'rhe i r 

association with stylolites implies that they precipitated at depths 

greater than 300 m. 

Dolomitizing brines passed through permeable, precursor dolostones, 

but also along fractures and stylolites in limestones. •rhe unstable 

early dolomites and so1ne calcites partially dissolved; an event which 

was followed by the precipitation of the pink CL phase of Dolomite II 

and Dolomite III as crystal overgrowths and isopachous cements. 

Itnportant geometric aspects of this dolomitization are considered in 

Chapter 8. 

5.6 Dolomite Type IV - Fine to medium crystalline, replacement dolomite 

with red CL 

Petrography and Distribution - Rare fine to medium crystalline 

mosaics of xenotopic dolomites (IV) occur instratigraphic gray dolo

stones within the uppermost Catoche Formation and discordant bodies 



along faults in lower parts of the .fo'ormc1tlon ( P 1. S. S2). Coarse 

dolo~tone beds in the Catoche Formation locally preserve patches or 

mottles of these dolomites (Pl. 5. lg). Abundant gray dolostones pre-

date Dolomite V because they are cross-cut by sulphide-cemented vei ns 

1 
,. ,. 
·' ·' 

and solution pol·es. Other than the few remnant patches of Dolomite lV 

these gray dolostones are recrystallized to Dolomite V. Geometric 

relationships between these dolostones, sulphides and coarse dolostone 

beds are examined in Chapters 11 and 13. 

Cathodoluminescence - Cathodoluminescence demonstrates that the 

medium to coarse-sized, 300 to 700 ~, crystals are poikilotopic ones 

which include and replace earlier rhombs of Dolomites ':I and III (Pl. 

S.lf). The crystals luminesce bright red and the replaced rhombs have 

dull red cores and the orange-red signature of rims of Oolomite III (Pl. 

S.lf,g). 

Geochemistry - Oxygen isotopes of Dolomite IV samples have a 

moderate 5:\"o of -6.88 to -8 .. 30 o/oo PDB (Appendix A). 5 1
:
1 C content 

varies from -0.9 to -1.48 o/oo PDB. This isotopic composition is 

similar or slightly depleted relative to Dolomite III and enriched 

relative to most samples of Dolomite V (Fig. 5.4). 

Stoichiometric dolomites with 50 to 51 mole % CaC0:1 produce a/ci "'4 

peak at 2.88 to 2.89 nrn. Trace element content is variable:Fe'' at <100 

to 2500 ppm with a 1300 ppm mean; Mn'' at <100 to 2500 ppm with a 600 

ppm mean; and erratic amounts of sodium. Fe' ' /Mn' ' ratios as low as 2 

to 0.5 may partially account for the bright luminescence. Organic or 



I-' late S. 5 Epigenetic Dolomites IV and V 

ct. Xenotop.ic crystals of Dolomite IV form the coarse matrix of this 

discordant dolostone. Middle Catoche Formation, DOH 1134, SO m. Pol

arized light. 1 mm scale. 

b. Geopetal dolomites fill the base and saddle dolomite cements the 

11pper portion of fractures which cut a precursor dolostone. Crystal 

textures of the inset are illustrated below in Pl. S.Sd. Underground 

~ample from the west L Zone (Location, Fig. 1.4). 1 em scale. 

c. Pseudobreccia. Patches of gray dolomites comprise (A) gray matrix 

dolostone, (B) burrows and (C) coarse crystals with black intercrystal

line material. White saddle dolomite occurs as replacement crystals (E) 

around gray dolomites and as a cement (D) around pores (p). From the G 

Zone open pit · (Location, Fig. 1.4). 1 rnm scale. 

d. Equant rhombs (A) of Dolomite V with black intercrystalline 

material replace geopetal sediments and are overlain by megacrystalline 

cements {B) of Saddle Dolomite A with planar crystal boundaries. 1 mm. 

e. Pseudobreccia. Turbid, xenotopic replacement dolomites (a) form 

gray patches. Replacement saddle dolomites (b) adjacent to patches 

grade outwards into large cement crystals {c) with· planar boundaries. 

Polarized light. Sample same as S.Sc. 1 mm scale. 
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f. Xenotopic, t•eplacement saddle dolomites (a) locally preHerve brown 

to gray Lesidues of precursor carbonates. Cement crystals {b), by 

comparison are white and plannr-edged. Polarized light. Same samp.lu a~ 

5.5c. 1 mrn scale. 



Figura 5.4 Isotope and Fluid Inclusion Data for Epigenetic Dolomites 

and Calcites 

Plot of 5 1 no vs. 5 1 :ic values for epigenetic dolomites (IV, V, 

VI) and late calcites (data in Appendix A and Caron, 1982) .• Dolomite V 

is ~eparated into 5 groups: (1) overall field of Saddle Dolomite A, (2) 

or~-stage Saddle Dolomite A, (3) late stage Saddle Dolomite A, (4) 

Saddle Dolomite A outlying ore zones and (5) coarse sparry dolostones 

adjacent to unaltered limestones. Dolomite VI is represented by Saddle 

Dolomite B wh\ch overgrows Saddle Dolomite A. Late calcite occludes 

former cavities lined by the saddle dolomites. The plot shows a 

depletion in 0180 values of ore stage dolomites relative to other ones. 

Serial samples of cavity cements from ore-stage to late stage Saddle 

Dolomite A to Saddle Dolomite B demonstrates a progressive depletion of 

5' :1 C and enrichment of 5 '- 8 0 (open circles and arrows) . Occluding late 

calcites indicate a depletion of 5180 by fractionation relative to 

dolomite and further 6, :ic depletion. The distinct fields for Saddle 

Dolomites A and B and late calcite suggest that they precipitated during 

three separate events from fluids with different chemistry. 

Fluid inclusion data for Saddle Dolomite A and late calcites 

supports this conclusion. Late calcites have distinctly lower melting 

temperatures (-3&°C) and homogenization temperatures (50°C) relative to 

Saddle Dolomite A (Tm = -25°C; Th = ll2°C). 
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other trace matter in brown residue patr.hes could nlso generate lum.in~s-

cence. 

Evidence of Timing - Cathodoluminescence clearly shows that Dolo

mite IV overprints rhombs of Dolomite II and III and is cr.o~.; scut by 

veinlets cemented by Dolomite V wJth its distinctive dull red CL (Pl. 

S.lg). Sulphide-cemented veins indicate the pre-ore origin of the~~ 

dolomites. 

Interpretation - Dolomite IV pervasively replaced medium crystal

line rhombs of earlier dolomites. Its position between Dolomite III and 

vein cements of Dolomite V implies that the dolomitization occurred 

during deep burial. The xenotopic crystal textures suggest hydrothermal 

origins (cf. Gregg and Sibley, 1984). The crystals probably incor

porated the significant amounts of Fe and Mn under reducing conditions. 

Oxygen and carbon isotopic values similar to the precursor carbonates 

suggest that the fluids reach~d equilibrium with the host during the 

replacement dolomitization. 

.. 



5.7 Dolomite Type V- Fine to megacrystalline dolomites 

with dull red CL 

lh2 

Petrography and Distribution - Important •rype V dolomites w.ith 

variable textures comprise mos.t of the coarse dolostone complexm; in the 

upper Catoche Formation and include the white, saddle dolomite cements 

which immediately follow sulphide precipitates. These dolomites 

comprise most of the dolostones in and around mine workings. The 

dolomites selectively replace former peloidal grainstones and wacke

stones and fill cross- cutting veins and megapores. The dolostone 

lithologies vary from uniform gray, medium to coarse dolostones t.o 

mottled gray and white pseudobreccias with megacrystalline saddle 

dolomite (Pl. 5.5; Chapter 13). Crystals can be categorized into three 

types: (1) fine to medium-sized xenotopic replacement crystals with 

plane extinction; (2) medium to coarse-sized, xenotopic to idiotopic, 

replacement crystals of equant saddle dolomite; and (3) prismatic and 

blocky, coarse to megacrystalline saddle dolomites which cement meso

pores and megapores. Saddle or "baroque" dolomites are recognized by 

their sweeping undulatory extinction, cleavage and curved, deformed 

crystal structure (Folk and Asserto, 1974; Radke and Mathis, 1980). 

Saddle dolomites of generations V and VI are referred to as Saddle 

Dolomites A and B respectively. 

(1) Fine to medium-sized, 20 to 200 ~·· replacement crystals with 

plane extinction are largely xenotopic and equant. The turbid crystals 

contain residues and numerous rnicrometre-sized fluid inclusions (Pl. 

S.Se). Neomorphism has enlarged earl~er generations of crystals. The 
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replacement crystals wJ.thin mottles or beds of gray dolostone grade into 

medlum to coarse gray crystals of saddle dolomite ~lth mild undulatory 

extinction (Pl. S.Se). 

(2) Medium to coarse-~ized, 100 to 500 ~' replacement cryfitals c)f 

saddle dolomite with undulatory extinction are xenotopic anJ vary from 

gray to white in colour. The equant replacement crystals include a 

variety of crystal textures. Gray xenotopic crystals partially replace 

gray mottles (Pls. S.Sc,e; 5.7 a,b). Medium-sized, white crystals with 

irregular intergrown boundaries are transitional between gray mottles 

and void-filling saddle dolomite (Pl. 5.5c,e,f). Brown residues are 

commonly preserved in these crystals {Pl. 5.5f). These white replace

ment saddle dolomites are common in pseudobrecclas with more than one

third white dolostone {Pl. S.Sc). 

Euhedral equant rhombs of light gray dolomite replace geopetal 

sedimenls (Pl. S.Sb,d) and the tops of gray dolostone mottles in 

pseudobreccia (Pl. S.Sc). The crystals displace and concentrate black 

insoluble rnaterial between the euhedral rhombs. This material gives the 

dolostone a black colour. 

Replacement saddle dolomites form coarse 11 sparry11 dolostones in 

areas of transition between pseudobreccia and limestone {Fig. 1.5). 'l'he 

crystals. are medium to coarse, equant, idiotopic rhombs with a light 

gray colour. Characteristically they overprint burrow-mottled and 

stylolitic fabrics (Pl. 5.7a,b). Crystals commonly nucleate around 

primary peloidal or inclusion-rich cores and are surrounded by unce

mented intercrystalline pores (Pl. 5.7a,c). Intergrown xenotopic 

dolomites occur locally in gray mottles (Pl. 5.7c). 



l=>lal:e 5.6 Fluid Inclusions in Saddle Dolomite and Late Calcite 

n. Fluid inclusions in saddle dolomites vary from sparse occurrence in 

late Saddle Dolomite A in the lower left to great abundance in Saddle 

Dolomite B in the upper right. Underground sample from the K Zone 

(Location, Fig. 1.4). 100 ~scale. 

b. Fluid inclusions in Saddle Dolomite A range in size from 1 to 10 

~· Same sample as 5.6a. 25 ~ scale. 

c. Millimetre-sized fluid inclusions in late calcite vary in shape 

from equar;t to tabular to necked forms. Underground sample from the K 

Zone (Location, Fig. 1.4). 75 ~scale. 
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P.Lata 5.7 Dolomites V and Vli in Coarse Sparry Oolostones 

a. Coarse sparry dolostone. Equant, hypidiotopic saddle dolomites (V) 

J7eplace and nucleate on precursor peloids (arrow) . Sample from the L 

Zone area. 1 mm scale. 

b. Coarse sparry dolostones replace the matrix surrounding early dolo

sLone mottles, which they also overprint. Sample from' the L Zone area. 

1 em scale. 

c. One to two millimetre-sized pores characterize coarse sparry dolo

stones. Lack of a pore-filling geometry of surrounding rhombic crystals 

suggests that pores formed during late dissolution of unreplaced lime

slone patches (Murray, 1960). Polarized light. Sample from the L Zone, 

DOH 626, 155 m. 1 mm scale. 

d. Late Volomite VII uniformly overprints burrow fabrics (arrow). 

Solution pores along stylolites suggest that dissolution post-dated 

uplift. Sample from north of the L Zone, DDH 961, 165 m. 1 em scale. 

e. Similar solution pores along stylolites occur in finely crystalline 

dolomites in the Table Head Group. Many crystals are nucleated on dusky 

peloidal cores (arrow). Sample from the L Zone area. 1 mm scale. 

f. Dolomites (VII) from Pl. 5.7d are finely crystalline, equigran

ula~, euhedral and nucleated on primary peloids (arrow). 1 rnm seal~. 
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(3) White, translucent void-filling saddle dolomites contain 

abundant micrometre-slzed fluid .inclusions, minor re-sidues and swEeping 

undulatory ext.inction ( Pls. 5. 5; 5. 6b). Open space-f illlng dolomites 

distinctively have straight edges {Pl. S.Se,f). Crystals at the edges 

of pores penetrate and replace 100 to 1000 ~ into precursor dolomites 

(Pl. S.Se,f). Crystals coarsen toward central pores from 100 to 500 ~tm 

long crystals along walls to 2 to 4 mm long prismatic forms to 4 to 10 

mm diameter blocky crystals in centres. A 100 to 300 ~n wide outer edge 

of these crystals has minor fluid inclusions (Pl. 5.6a). 

Cathodoluminescence - Dolomite V crystal types uniformly luminesce 

dull red (Pl. S.lg,h). Replacement crystals tend to luminesce darker 

red than the saddle dolomite cements. Local ferroan dolomites luminesce 

dark red. Faint zoning in the saddle dolomite cement, seen in plane 

light and hand specimen, appears as up to 12 zones under CL. 

coarse replacement crystals erase evidence of earlier dolomite CL 

where primary structures and fractures imply earlier dolomitization. 

Medium to coarse, 200 to 1000 ~, crystals commonly preserve evidence of 

neomorphic origin as dusky residues of peloids and burrow walls, but 

prior CL phases are lost (Pls. S.Sf; 5.7a). In fine crystals, less than 

200 ~ in diameter, bright orange CL rims of earlier zoned Dolomite III 

remain under a mask of dull red luminescence (similar to Pl. 5.1f). 

Geochemistry - Forty-five oxygen isotope samples (this study and 

Caron, 1982) of Dolomite V define a broad field from normal to depleted 

values of -7 to -12 o/oo 5 1 "0 PDB (Fig. 5.4, Appendix A). Carbon 
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.isotopes values, which range from 0 to -2.0 o/oo 5 1 :•c PuB, uo not diffet· 

significantly from precursor limestones and dolostones. 'Phese results 

correspond to data for saddle dolomites throughout northwest Newfound

land (Haywick, 1984). 

Detailed sample traverses qcross saddle dolumiLt! cement sequences 

of the J:t', K, L and T ore zones reproduce signif i cant parallel variations 

in both o'Ho and o1:1C (Fig. 5.4). Observations are summarized as 

follows: (1) Saddle dolomite cement in ·1eins is depleted 0.5 to 2.0 per 

mil o'~o relative to replacement crystals. (2} Dolomites precipitated 

directly after sphalerite crystallization form a tight group between -9 

to -11 o/oo o'Ho and -l to -1.5 o/oo ol :ic~ (3) Progressively younger 

dolomites are depleted in o 1 :•c 0. 22 to 0. 53 o/oo and enriched in o 1 "o 

0.10 to 0.23 o/oo PDB relative to initial cements. (4) Saddle dolomites 

and coarse sparry dolostones peripheral to ore zones are either de

pleted, -10.5 to -12 o/oo, or enriched, -6.5 to -9 o/oo, in 5 ,.,0 

relative to ore zone dolomites. 

These dolomites are stoichiometric (SO mole % CaCO:") with a du,4 

peak spacing around 2.885 nm (Appendix C). Saddle dolomites from 

elsewhere on the Northern Peninsula tend to be enriched in CaCO:i 

(Haywick, 1984). Most dolomites around the ore zones are slightly 

ferroan, 900 to 3500 ppm (Appendix B) . Only the outer edges of ore zone 

crystals are ferroan. Ferroan dolomites occur locally outside the ore 

zones. Fe ... '"/Mn·• • ratios of 14:1 are based upon Mn contents of 250 to 

300 ppm. Strontium concentrations of 15 to 135 ppm with a mean of 61 

ppm are depleted relative to Dolomite II (Haywick, 1984). 
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Fluid Inclusions - 'l'ypical, low relief fluid lnclu~lons vary (rom 

one to several micrometres in size. Pink fluids contain small vapor 

bubbles, equal to 1 to 2% of the total volume (Pl. 5.6b}. S.ixty-three 

measured inclusions heat to modal homogenization temperatures of 112°C 

with a range from ~2° to 133°C (I.t'ig. 5.4}. Anomalous inclusions 

homogenize at 48°, 65° and 164°C. Inclusions ft"om earliest dolomites 

have the highest mean homogenization temperatures of 130°C. Eight of 

the studied inclusions are large enough to observe freezing and melting 

of fluids. Typical inclusions are CaCl~-bearing and thus have initial 

melting, or eutectic, temperatures around -50°C. Salinities of 23 to ~5 

equivalent weight % NaCl (final melting temperatures of -24 to -28°C) 

are similar to those of sphalerite inclusions. A few lower salinity 

inclusions of 16 to 18 equivalent weight % NaCl have anomalously high 

and low homogenization temperatures of 48° and 130°C. 

Evidence of Timing - Saddle Dolomite A which cements veins and 

macropores follows sphalerite precipitation and precedes occlusion of 

those pores by Saddle Dolomite Band late calcite (Pl. 5.1h). Saddle 

dolomite veins cut earlier dolostones and sphalerites. The similar CL 

and geochemical properties of and gradational relationships between all 

dolomite textures imply that replacement and cement dolomites are the 

same generation. Therefore Saddle Dolomite A has been grouped with the 

geochemically similar replacement dolomites under Type V. Stylolites 

along gray dolostone mottles imply that the dolomites crystallized 

during burial (Pl. S.Sb,c). 
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Tnterpretation - Dolomite V .ls a characteristic hydrothermal and 

deep burial dolomite. Fluid inclusions w.i.th elevated hypersalinities 

and homogenization temperatures indicate thelr origin from hydrothermal 

subsurface brines. Saddle dolomites and xenotopic textures are charac

teristic of hydrothermal dolom~tes (Radke and Mathis, 1900; Greqg and 

Sibley, 1984). 'rheir association w.ith sphalerite supports this con

clusion. Depleted 0 1 HO values of saddle dolomites associated with 

sulphides probably record hydrothennal effects. 

Replacement by both normal and saddle dolomites is pervasive and 

extensive. This observation is significant because most saddle dolo

mites are reported as pore-filling cements (Radke and Mathis, 1980). 

Similar pervasive dolostones with uniform luminescence are, however, 

recognized elsewhere as characteristic of deep burial dolomitization 

(Radke, 1978; Morrow et al., 1986; tee and Friedman, 1987; Aulstead and 

Spencer, 1987; Freeman and Medary, 1987). 

5.8 Dolomite Type VI - Megacrystalline Dolomites with Red CL 

Petrography and Distribution - Polkilotopic, inclusion-rich saddle 

dolomites cement megapores after precipitation of Saddle Dolomite A 

(Pls. S.lg; 5.6a). Although they constitute only a minor portion of the 

total suddle dolomite in the area, these crystals signify a distinct 

precipitation event. The translucent white to pink dolomites vary from 

thin mm-thick overgrowths to 15 em-diameter megacrystals. Saddle 

Dolomite B syntaxially overgrows Saddle Dolomite A, but it also cements 

fractures and breccias of sphalerite and Saddle Dolomite A (Pl. 5.lh). 
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Cathodoluminescence - Dolomite VI is distinguished from preceding 

crystals by its bright red CL in which coincident crystal and CL zone 

boundaries are abrupt (Pl. 5 .lh). Cathodoluminescence highlights 

cements in ~-thin fractures which c;ross-cut Saddle Dolomite A and 

sphalerites, and thin cements ~f solution rims around sulphides. Relic 

intercrystalline pores are also cemented (Pl.. S.lg). ln places, these 

fine cements give the composite medium crystalline dolostones a brighter 

red luminescence than the coarse saddle dolomite~ of Dolomite v. 

Geochemistry - Saddle Dolomite B is enriched 1 to 3 per mil in 5 1 '"'0 

and depleted 1 to 1. 5 per mil in 6 1 :"'c relative to Saddle Dolomite A. 

Fi"e samples of Saddle Dolomite B from centres of three ore zones define 

a field between -7.5 to -8.84 o/oo PDB 5 1 "0 and -2.24 to -2.87 o/oo PDB 

513C (Fig. 5.4, Appendix A). The isotopic trend of Saddle Dolomite A 

crystallization thus extends to Saddle Dolomite B crystals. Two samples 

reported by Caron (1982) from the outskirts of the L Zone continue the 

trend even further to -6.4 to -7.0 o/oo PDB ono and -4.1 o/oo o'='c. 

Late megacrystalliue calcites which occlude megapores have depleted 

isotope values of both o'~"o (-10.19 to -11.60 o/oo PDB) and 5 1
:
1C (-3.35 

to -4.21 o/oo PDB) (Fig. 5.4, Appendix A). 

These dolomites are stoichometric (SO mole % CaCO~), similar to 

Saddle Dolomite A, with spacing of the dw4 peak around /..885 nrn 

(Appendix C). Saddle Dolomite B is slightly more ferroan than Saddle 

Dolomite A, 5000 ppm compared to 3500 ppm, and the crystals respond to 

potassium ferrlcyanide solution with a light blue stain (Appendix B). 

The manganese content is twice that of Saddle Dolomite A, 600 ppm 



compared to 250 ppm. Fe/Mn rat.ios of 5 to 6 may accou11t fot· lhe red 

luminescence. 

.II.! 

Fluid Inclusions - 'l'wo fluid inclusions homogenizt-~d at tt.•mpcraturet-: 

of 107° and ll0°C. No freezing measurements could be conducted. ln 

general, the rock is too gray and inclusions are too small and closely 

spaced to be clearly visible (Pl. 5.6a). Sallnlties are above 24 

equivalent weight% NaCl (T.., = -36°, Fig. 5.4), comparable to hyper

saline inclusions in Saddle Dolomite A and late calcites. 

Large fluid inclusions preserved in subsequent late calcites 

indicate progressive increase in salinity and decrease in fluid tempet·a

tures during pore filling relative to the saddle dolomites. The 

millimetre-sized fluid inclusions are hypersaline with low final melting 

temperatures of -34° to -38°C (Pl. 5.6c; Fig. 5.4). The inclusions also 

homogenize at relatively cool modal temperatures of 62~C. 

Evidence 2f Timing - Dolomite VI {Saddle Dolomite B) Follows Saddle 

Dolomite A as a cement in megapores and fractures. Megacrystalline late 

calcite locally occludes megapores. Euhedral crystal faces in open 

pores are overgrown by a variety of crystals of calcite, sulphates, 

marcasite, sphalerite and galena, and coatings of pyrobitumen and 

hematite. 

Interpretation - After brecciation and fracturing of previous 

sulphide and Dolomite V cements Saddle Dolomite B precipitated as a 

poikilotopic cement from a hypersaline fluid. The crystals were 
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enriched in 0 1 HO and depleted in OnC relative to Saddle Dolomite A in 

response to cooler, reduced fluids and decreased fluid interaction with 

the host rocks. The depleted o 1 :~c values might be interpreted a~ intro

duction of organic hydrocarbons in the fluid and/or an increasing fluld 

vs. rock signature with decreasing wall rock interaction. 'l'hese 

changes also led to increased Mn and Fe concentration and precipitation 

of calcites at low temperatures. 

5.9 Dolomite Type VII - Fine to coarse crystalline dolomite with red CL 

distributed along late faults 

Petrography and Distribution - Porous, pervasive dolostones replace 

Catoche and Table Point limestones along late faults which displace 

bodies of earlier dolomites. Fine to coarse-sized, equigranular and 

equant crystals replace the limestones and overprint primary mottling 

and stylolites (Pl. 5.7b,d). The idiotopic to slightly intergrown 

crystals are surrounded by abundant·pores between crystals, along 

stylolites and in former calcite-filled fenestrae (Pl. 5.7c,d,e,f). 

Individual rhombs commonly nucleate around peloids {Pl. 5.7f). uolos

tones which replace massive to fenestral mudstones of the Table Point 

Formation are distinctively fine crystalline and buff-coloured compared 

to fine to coarse dolostones which replace Catoche limestones (Pl. 

5.7c,e,f). Nucleation around fine grains in mudstones as opposed to 

coarse peloids probably accounts for this difference. Solution pores in 

the Table Point Formation are partially cemented by coarse saddle 

dolomite and late l uminescent yellow calcite. 
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Cathodoluminescence - Crystals luminesce a uniform br.ight red with 

no zonation. Residue-rich, irregular brown patches and pelo.id nucleii 

ccmtribute significantly to this luminescence. 

Geochemistry - Coren (1982) reported isotope analyses for a varlety 

of these dolomite types. Dolomites in the •rable Point Formation contain 

relatively undepleted o1 n0 and oDe, -6.7 to -7.6 ojoo PDB o""o and 

0.6 to -0.7 ojoo PDB an•c. One Catoche sample falls in the same 

field, -7.3 o/oo PDB 5, HO and -1.1 o/oo PDB one (Fig. 5. 5). East of 

the mine area other Catoche dolostones of possible Dolomite VII origin 

have widely divergent depleted and enriched o1 HO, e.g. -13.7 o/oo PDB 

0 1 HO and -4.9 o/oo PDB 0 1 HO (Coron, 1982). 

Stoichometric (50 mole % Ca) dolomites are iron-poor, <1000 ppm or 

below the limit of microprobe detection (Appendices Band C). Sporadic 

Mn-rich crystals, 1500 ppm, and Fe/Mn ratios less than 1 probably 

account for the moderate to bright luminescence. 

Fluid Inclusions - Fluid inclusions are very small, micrometre

sized and most crystals are too gray and dusky for clear observation. 

Three inclusions along rims of the latest dolomite homogenized at 75° to 

77°C. A final melting temperature of -25°C from one of the inclusions 

mea~ures a salinity of 24 equivalent weight % NaCl. 

Evidence of Timing - These dolomites are related to late faults 

around which they occur. These faults post-date and displace bodies of 

coarse dolostone (V and VI) and sphalerite. Solution along stylolites 



Figure 5.5 Isotopic Data for Late Fault-Related Dolomites {VII) 

Plot of o'MO vs. 0 1 ~C values for Dolomite VII (Caron, 1982). 

Isotopic values for Dolomite VII plot in three fields. Calculated 

water-rock ratios from variable water compositions (dashed lines) 

suggest that isotopic differences reflect the role of meteoric water. in 

dolomitization. 
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su~gests that the dolomites crystallized at shallow depth~ after uplift 

and the cessation of pressure solution (Pl. 5./e). 

Interpretation - Late stage dolomitization replaced l.imeslones 

along most faults. Fluid lnclusi?ns indicate that dolomitizlng fluids 

were probably hypersaline, but variable isotopic values imply a variety 

of fluid sources and compositions. Crystals nucleated on fine mud and 

peloid grains. Limestone ~eplacement left between crystals a combina

tion of displaced insoluble material, intercrystalline mesopores and 

selective solution pores along stylolites and fenestrae. Late solution 

probably removed dolomites or limestone patches to form the intercrys-

talline mesopores (Pl. 5.7c). Selective solution along stylolites 

suggests that dolomitization occur~ed after uplift. 

· 5.10 Diagenetic Stages of Dolomites 

The seven dolomite types are grouped under four diagenetic environ

ments which are loosely termed (1) syngenetic, (2) diagenetic, (3) epi

genetic and (4) late fault-related settings (Fig. 5.6; a.lso refer to 

Fig. 1.6). 

Syngenetic or primary dolomites (Freeman, 1972) are identified as 

crystals which formed from solutions generated at the surface. Dolomite 

I and the nucleii of Dolomite II are included in this group. Dolostone 

fragments of I and II in intraformational conglomerates an~ ~a~st 

breccias indicate their origin at or near the surface. The dolomitized 

matrix of subsurface karst breccias implies that syngenetic dolomitiza-



F'igtJL"e 5 .. 6 Paragenetic Sequence 

Chart of paragenetic crystal stages and their relationship to 

geologic events and the presumed depth of burial and geological time 

scale. 
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tion penetrated tens of metres below the surface. 

Diagenetic dolomites specify crystals which formed during burial 

and the change from near surface to subsurface pore fluids. '.fhis 

definition differs from others which encompass dolomitization after 

lithification or all early dol~mit~s (Chilinger et al., 1979). 

Diagenetic dolomitization formed ubiquitous and stratigraphic dolomites 

as carbonates reacted to compaction, pressure solution and fluid 

migration through early dolostone beds. Typical composite crystals of 

Dolomite II e~perienced partial solution, replacement and overgrowth 

during progressive burial to depths of pressure solution. Zoned 

precipitates of Dolomite III marked the final phase of diagenetic 

crystallization from deep formational fluids. 

Epigenetic dolomites, types IV, V and VI, crystallized in the deep 

subsurface where they were localized along structures (c0mparable to the 

definition of Fri~drnan and Sanders, 1967). Although these dolomites 

occurred along faults and fractures they also extensively replaced 

stratigraphic units such as the upper Catoche Formation. This doloJniti

zation was distinctively hydrothermal. 

Late fault-related ~olomites, type VII, were also structurally 

controlled. These dolomites, however, distinctively lacked abundant 

saddle dolomites and xenotopic textures that were typical of the 

hydrothermal epigenetic dolomites. They crystallized along faults that 

formed or reactivated during regional uplift. •rhe dolomitization 

occurred during and after uplift when subsurface brines and meteoric 

waters migrated along the faults. 

Figure 5.6 graphically aisplays the relationship between these 
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diagenetic stages and other events (see als6 Fig. 1.6). Mo~t syngenetic 

Jolomites crystallized prior to karstification. Dolomite II replaced 

diagenetic calcites (micrite, microspar and pseudospar} at this time and 

during burial. Calcite-cemented veinlets, however, cut early mottles 

of Dolomite II and were truncated, in turn, by prestiure solution (Pls. 

5.2; 5.3). Compacted layers of insoluble material along stylolites 

provided sites for growth of Dolomites II and III throughout burial. 

Epigenetic dolomites preceded and followed sulphide mineralization 

as part of a tectono-hydrothermal event. These dolomites cemented 

fractures and replaced surrounding carbonates following several fractur

ing events. Extensive secondary solution preceded sulphide mineraliza

tion and, to a lesser degree, post-ore Dolomites V and VI. 

After pervasive Dolomite V a wide variety of minerals precipitated in 

pores. The sequence of this mineralization is estimated as follows: 

(1) Saddle Dolomite B; (2) megacrystalline calcite; (3} gypsum, barite, 

celestite and fluorite; (4) marcasite during and after scalenohedral 

calcite; {5) galena; (6) red euhedral sphalerite; (7) pyrobitumen; and 

{8) hematite. These crystals probably precipitated from hydrothermal 

fluids at depth as pyrobitumen formed from thermal cracking of hydrocar

bons (Evans et al., 1971). Late fault-related dolomites (VII) occurred 

during or after regional uplift. Late calcites with yellow CL, the 

last vug cements, probably were coeval with similar Carboniferous 

cements {Saunders and Strong, 1986). 
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5.11 Summary and Discussion of Fluid Inclusion Data 

~~icrothermometr.ic measurements of fluid inclusion:..: sample a spec

t.rum of paragenetic stages from early calcite cements l:o sphaler .i.tes, 

saddle dolomites and late non-luminescent calcites (Appendix !•'). Jtll 

carbonates and sphalerites crystallized from hypersaline brines. 

Depression of .ice melting temperatures to -10°C lo -3o°C imply t-he 

presence of 180 to 220 ppm total dissolved salts. Fluld .inclusions 

homogenize at low to moderate temperatures of 60° to J.80°C. Estimated 

burial depths of 2 to 3 km for epigenetic minerals lmplles that cor

rected homogenization temperatures should be 20° to 30 .. C lower (Potter, 

1977). 

A thermal high of 160° to 180°C during early sphalerite crystal

lization was preceded by cooler, but moderate, formation temperatures 

w.ith a mode of l15°C during late limestone diagenesis and followed by a 

cooling trend to a mode of 115°C Th for late sphalerites and most saddle 

dolomites to a rnode of 55°C for late calcites and late fault-related 

dolostones (Fig. 5.7). The homogenization temperatures of early 

calcites were probably reset during maximum burial (Prezbindowskl and 

Larese, 1987). 

Salinity generally varies inversely with T., (Fig. 5.7). Ore stage 

inclusions wlth high Th's have lower salinities than late stage in

clusions with low Th's. Most saddle dolomite and sphalerite inclu

sions, however, have similar salinities around 25 equivalent weighl \ 

NaCl and homogenize over a broad temperature range from 95° to 170°C. 

Anomalous low salinity inclusions with high and low T,, probably sample 



F.igure 5.7 Fluid Inclusion Salinities vs. Homogenization Temperatures 

Plot of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions versus 

their final melting temperatures, a measure of their salinity. Separate 

or overlapping fields of data can be drawn for each crystal stage. 

Early calcite inclusions ar~ less saline than other populations. Their 

high Th's were probably raset during burial. Salinities of saddle 

uolomites and ~ulphides are generally similar and their Th's overlap. 

Inclusions in late calcites are distinctively different with high 

salinities and low Th's. Suggested isochores are from Konnerup-Madsen 

(1979) and Lindblom (1986). They suggest that early ore . brines were 

light compared to those found in late sulphides and saddle dolomites. 

More data is needed to evaluate the importance of low salinity in

clusions. 
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two or more separate fluids as suggested by some' workers (e.g. 'l'ay lor et 

al., 1983; Lindblom, 1986). Populations of inclusions with low salin

ities and hlgh T.,' s occur in some localities elsewhere on the Northet<n 

Peninsula (C. Saunders, pers. comm. 1988) 

Fluid inclusions from other MVT sphalerites and gangue carbonates 

outside Newfoundland also homogenize at temperatures of 90 to 120UC and 

are hypersaline (20 to 25 equivalent weight % NaCl) (Roedder, 1968, 

1977; Leach, 1979; Taylor et al., 1983; Richardson and Pinckney, 1984; 

Lindblom, 1986; McNaughton and Smith, 1986; Gratz and Misra, 1987). 

Inverse relationships between inclusion salinities and homogenization 

temperatures are interpreted as mixing of two solutions; one hot. and 

saline, the other cool with low salinity (Taylor et al., 1983; Lindblom, 

1986). Conversely, invariant salinities of inclusions are interpreted as 

evidence of precipitation from a single fluid (Richardson and Pinckney, 

1984; Gratz and MJ.sra, 1987). Wide ranges in tc·:nperature, salinity and 

density of fluid inclusions at Daniel's Harbour, more than anything, 

displays va~~atl~n of fluid composition through crystallization history 

rather than concrete evidence of fluid mixing. 

5.12 Summary and Discussion of Oxygen and carbon Isotope Data 

Introduction - Oxygen and carbon isotopic data for all the dolomit

es exhibit a progressive depletion of o'Ho in most younger crystals and 

depletion of o~ 3C in late Dolomite VI and late non-luminescent calcites 

(Fig. 5.8, Appendix A). This simple overall trend is complicated in 

detail. (1) Some mottle dolomites of Dolomite II type are depleted in 



F.igure 5.8 Relative 6 1 HO and o1 :'C Compositions of the Dolomites 

Comparative plots of 5 1 ~0 vs. o' :"c values for all the 

dolomite Lypes and calcites (data listed in Appendix A; al:;;o fro Caron, 

1982; Haywick, 1984). In F'igure 5.8A primary limestones cluster between 

-8 and -9 o/oo 5 1 Ho and -1 ojoo 5 1 :'c. 5 1 :"'c values in most dolomites are 

slmilar. Dolomite I has high oH'O values (-4 to -6 o/oo). Dolomite II 

and III range between -6 and -10 o/oo. 

In Figure 5.88 of epigenetic dolomites values, ore-stage 

Saddle Dolomite A has depleted o'"O values (-9 to -11 o/oo) compared to 

Dolomite IV and other crystals of Dolomite V (-7 to -9 o/oo). Serial 

samples of cavity cements in ore zones (arrows) change progressively in 

isotopic composition from .:.:ce s ' 1ge Saddle Dolomite A ( -10 to -11 o/oo 

5 1 HO, -1 ojoo 013C) to late stage Saddle Dolomite A (-10 to -11 ojoo 

0 Hio, -2 o/oo 0 1 :"'C) to Saddle Dolomite B ( -7.5 to -9 o/oo 6 1 "0, -2 to -3 

o/oo 01 :"C) to late calcite (-10 to -11 01 H0, -3 to -4 013C). 

In Figure 5. 9C isotopic •.ralues of late fault-related 

dolomites (VII) vary widely. 
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o'Ho similar to late saddle dolomites, wherea.s Dolomites lli and 1V m·c 

nor.. ( 2) Samt-•les of Dolomite III in the Boat Harbour l"ormai..ion are 

depl~ted in 5 De. ( 3) Some ~:addle dolomites nnd late fault-related 

dolomites are neither depleted in 5 1 
Ho or 5 1 :~c. Othet· dolostones, 

.identified as Dolomite VII, demonstrate a wide range of 5 1110 values. It 

is necessary, therefore, to examine· separately the data of each 

diagenetic stage. Isotopic evol11tion is thus descdbed and analy;led 

with respect to four separate 1olomitizing systems: (1) syngenetic; (2) 

diagenetic mottle dolomites and zoned cements; (3) epigenetic tectono

hydrothermal dolomites; anu {4) late fault-related dolomitization (Fig. 

5 .8). 

Causes of Fractionation - Several fractionation tnechanisms operated 

in concert to produce the observed isotopic variations. Possible 

processes include: (1) equilibrium and kinetic fractionation; (2) 

degree of water-rock interaction or rock-buffering of fluids; {3) 

variation with temperature; (4) oxidation of organic or inorganic 

carbon; (5) difference of 5 1 "0 fractionation in dolomites compared to 

calcites; and (6) deviation of '"0/ 1 ~0 activity ratio from atomic ratio 

of water in saline brines (Taylc.r, 1979; Ohrnoto and Rye, 1979; Hoefs, 

1980). 

Water-rock interaction significantly affects isotopic fractiona

tion, particularly because large volumes of fluid characteristically 

pass through porous carbonate rocks (Land, 1980). Water-rock ratios 

(W/R) express the change in o'"o and 51:1c; as increments of water in an 

ideal closed system pass through an aquifer and are represented by the 



equdtion: W/R = log. { 6 .1.n.t .t .1.a1 ( ,..:1,,:'1 d 

(8.1.nit.La1 
( ~1u1.d 

+ 0 

- 8 

8 .\.n ;l t:.J.a.l.) 
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where the temperature d~pendent equilibrium c ·mstant ( o. ) 

== ... 8 r.J.nal. .rand 8 t' .tna.J. 

~:'I .U.1d t:l u .Ld 

is determined by isotopic equilibration w.ith the rocks a:- a given 

temperature (Taylor, 1977). Due to the abundance of oxygen i.n water 

compared to carbon (89% to 0.0019%), carbonate rock o'Ho equilibrates 
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rapidly with water, but large amounts of water need to react with rock 

tc, effect a change in o' ="'c. In terms of rock/water ratios, the molar 

abundance of oxygen in CaCO:-t ls 1. 4 7 4 t irnes that of water and carbon in 

caco~., is 1. "/xlo·' greater than carbon in water. Hock carbon, thus, 

dominates equilibrated fluid carbon, and rock oxygen i.s important but 

not dominant (Meyers and Lohmann, 1985). 

Water-rock ratio calculations plotted on oH'o vs . 5 1:'c graphs 

describe inverted L-shaped curves. A series of model curves have been 

calculated for constant O.s.n.J.t.J.aJ. (-4.5 o/oo PDB 0 1 ,.,0, -1 o/oo o' :"'C) 
~C>C:~ 

in.J.t.l.o.l. 

and temperature (100°C) and variable 6100 (Fig. 5.9). Fluids 

with an initial 5 lfio of 2 to 3 ojoo SMOW would equilibrate with dolos-

tone~ at values comparable to St. George rocks. Other curves have been 

calculated for variable temperature and constant iuitial fluid isotope 

values (Fig. 5.9). Water-rock ratios are employ~d to explain similar 

inverted L-shaped curves for data sets of carbonate rock o ""'o, 5 • :1 C ln 

the Upper Mississippi Valley Lead-Zinc District (Sverjensky, 1981). 

Progressive depletion of 5 1 
:
1 C can be explained in other ways. In 



Figur(;! S.9 Calculated curves for varying water/rock ratios according to 

{A) variable 6 1 "0 of the initial fluid and (B) variable fluid tempera

ture 

(A) Curves of 5 1 :\c vs. 51t"'o for varying water-rock ratios are 

plotted for interaction between an injtial dolomite Of -4.5 o/oo 5 1 H0 

and various fluids of initial isotopic compositions ranging from -2 ojoo 

to 4 o/oo 5 1 "0. In all cases the fluid temperature is l00°C. Note that 

hypersaline brines (3 o/oo 6 1 "0) equilibrate with the rocks at -7.5 

o/oo, ~imilar to the standard composition of St. George dolostones. 

(B) curves of 5'="'c vs. 5u~o for varying water-rock ratios are 

plotted for interaction between an initial doJomite of -4.5 o/oo 5'"0 

and an initial fluid at SMOW. The two scenarios are different tempera

tures ·:>f 75°C and l00°C. Note that a 25°C change in fluid temperature 

causes a 3 o/oo shift in 5 1 ~0 values, similar to the difference between 

ore-stage dolomites and others. 
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an open, fluid-dominated system p1·ogresslve cement.nUon l)f' ponn; leudH 

lo d~creased wall rock interaction and increasing flu.id signntur~ .in the 

6 1 :•c of the cement ( cf. Meyers and Lohmanll, 1985} . 'fhe 6' 'c of !:lw t.hc 

fluid, also, can be progressively depleted as CO:./Cit, t·at.ios increase 

dur.·lng oxidation of inorganic or ot·ganlc cat·bons .in c.lthet· melcor ic 

waters or subsurface hydrocarbons· (Ohmoto and Rye, l'.:l"/•3). 

Syne1enetic Dolomitization - Hoth microcrystalline doloston~s of the 

Aguathuna and Catoche Formations contain enriched -4.5 o/oo l3 '-"'o PDB 

reir.tive to contemporaneous lime mudstone and wackestone ( -8 o/oo 6 11 '0 

PDB). The o··Ho enrichment can be attributed to two among several 

possible mechanisms: (1) 3 to 4 o/oo fractionation in contemporary 

dolomites; or (2) enrichment of 6' .. 0 in near surface pore fluids through 

evaporation. 

Diagenetic Dolomitization - Dolomite II varies broadly from modera

te to depleted 5'.,0 and has invariant 5, :1C ( Haywick, 1984). Mottles of 

crystals with undepleted 5 1 li0 ~robably originated e~rly in comparison to 

typjcal composite crystals. Depletion of 5'Ho values in composite 

crystals possibly : ·eflects the equilibration between subsurface fluids 

and the host carbonates. The variable o' .. o values can be explainP.d 

several ways: {1) by the amount of water-rock reaction or (2) by 

changing fluid composition via meteoric mixing or increasing salinity 

with depth. Fluid inclusions from equant calcite cements imply that 

pore fluids during early bu~ial became saline {20 equivalent weight \ 

NaCl) ana warn1 (100°C}. According to water-rock ratio calculations, 



r.c1l.ine pore fluids at 100°C and initial 5 ~ ..,0 r.f SMOW lo ~~~ o/oo .SMOW 

could react with dolomites of initial 6 11'0 of -4.5 o/oo PDB lo form 

crystals composed of 5w0 -3 to -10 o/oo PDB (1-'ig.S.B). 
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The few known 5 1 "0 isob..)pic values of brightly zon.ed ct·ystals of 

Dolomite III cement are not depleted (-6.5 lo -7 o/oo PDB). Halite 

inclusions imply that saline fluids were supersaturated w.ilh re~~pect to 

NaCl. Water-rock ratio calculatiom; for equilibration with sal.irw 

fluids with initial 5 1110 of t4 SMOW and 75°C to l00°C reproduce a 

similar range of 5 1 HO values for cement crystals. Cements with depleted 

one (-2.7 to -4 o/oo} probably precipitated from extraformational 

fluids which possessed high wate~·rock ratios and experienced minor wall 

rock interaction. 

Epigenetic 11 Tectono-Hydrotherrnal" Dolomites - Replacement Dolomite 

V and early Saddle Dolomite A cement display o'"o depletion and late 

Saddle Dolomites A and B are progressively enriched in o'"o and depleted 

in 6 1 :ic. Populations of early saddle dolomite have widely variable 5 1 "0, 

e.g. -7 o/oo, -8.5 o/oo, -9 to -10 o/oo and -11 o/oo PDB. Arnbif'nt 

fluids, as preserved in fluid inclusions, homogenize at 90°C to 140°C 

and are hypersaline (25 equivalent weight% NaCl). Late non-luminescent 

calcites, depleted in both 5 1 '"'0 and 5':•c, are precipitates of different 

highly saline (greater than 25 equivalent weight% NaCl}, "coo}" (50° to 

70°C) fluids. Sverjensky (1981) has explained a similar isotopic trend 

and paragenetic sequence front the Upper Mississippi Valley District by 

increased water-rock ratios. 

Water-rock ratio calculations for initial water 5'"0 of SMOW or •2 
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-:;/oo SMOW and an .initial dolomite o'"o o( :-·4.5 o/oo PDB generates f'inal. 

rock 5'"0 between -9 and -ll o/oo PDB. 'l'he isotopic data for epigenetic 

dolomites suggest that this model .is too simple for several reasons. 

( 1) Detailt:!d paragenetic sample suites of sCJddle do.Lomlte cementB 

demonstrate progressive enrichment of 5' Ho and depletion of o' 'C ( F .ig. 

5.9). This trend is not predicted by W/R calculations for n Bingle 

fluid in a closed system. cooling or different fluid types could havu 

generated these changes. Calculations show that a 25°C fluid tempera

ture variation can effect a 3 per mil change in o'"o. Existence of 

several 5''"'0 populations of Dolomite V and varied fluid inclusion 

compositions of Dolomite V support the probability of several fluid 

types. Thermal changes are supported by fluid inclusion data. 

(2) Water-rock ratio relationships asswne change ln rock isotopic 

composition according to the volume o( fluid with which it has inter

acted. Although the wall rock was exposed to greater fluid volume 

through tin1e, saddle dolomite and calcite cements rather represent 

incremental samples of changing pore fluids which probably experienced 

decrea:;ing interaction with the host rocks. Fluid inclusions and trace 

elements demonstrate the dynamic change in fluid chemistry. 

( 3) The depletion of 5 1 ="c correlates with the saddle dolomite 

cement sequence. Progressive cementation probably restri~Led interac

tion between the fluid and the original dolostone. The cement as a 

result crystallized in equilibrium with a light carbon fluid and not th~ 

original dolostone. The light carbon is attributed to the production of 

C02 either by oxidation of hydrocarbons or reduction of sulphates, both 

known to exist. 
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Pc•sl-tectonic faull-t·elated dolomitization - F.-mil- L'e lated do lom.i L

es which replaced limestones have varied B n•o .isotopic c~mposillon~ 

between -4 and -11 o/oo PDB and minor o ' ·'c depletion (data from Coren, 

1982). The l~auited data on these dolomites suggests that different 

fluids wlth varying proportions of meteoric water and connate brine 

could have mixed along fault aquifers and crystallized dolomites with 

different o'HO compositions. Models of water-rock reaction between a 

constant carbonate rock type and varible initial fluid o 11~0 demonstrate 

that meteoric type fluids depleted in o'"o (-2 o/oo SMOW) generate 

depleted o'"o (-11 o/oo PDB} in dolomite crystals at equilibrium. In 

contrast, at1 initial formational or oil field brine enriched in o 1 "0 ( t4 

o/oo SMOW) would have dolomitized carbonates at an equilibriQ~ of -6 

to -7 o/oo PDB o 1 HO. Alternatively, the data set can be viewed as rJ 

broad field between -4 and -11 o/ oo PDB o "'O ra tht::l· than separate 

populations. In a singular environment undepleted values would repre

sent dolomitization from limited water-rock interaction with meteoric 

enriched waters. Depleted dolostones crystallized along major faults 

which were conduits for large ~olQ~es of water over an extended time 

period. Lack of o nc depletion and the replacement nature of crystalli

zation implies that fluids completely interacted with the precursor 

carbonate and equilibrated with the rock carbon. 



5.13 Implications of Trace Element Geochemistry. 

and Cathodoluminescence 

Introduction - Concentrations of minor and trace elements in the 

upper St. George Group at Daniel's Harbour are very low. 'this lm

proverishment relates to the consistently good stoichiometric structure 

with 49 to 51 mole % CaCO~. Trace element concentrations in ct~stals 

are commonly at or below the detection limits of the microprobe. 

Locally, FeO and Na~o abundance rises to 0.20 to 0.55%. Sr is un

detected. Variations in FeO and MnO from 0.04% to 0.15% are considered 

significant on the basis of correlation with luminescent zones. Whole 

rock atomic absorption analyses of total FeO, which range from 0.20 to 

0.93\, include matrix plus crystal iron. 

Strontium Depletion - Variation in strontium concentration is a 

potentially useful indicator of changes in fluid chemistry and the 

crystallization process (e.g. Land, 1980; Veizer, 1983). Characteris

tically, late dolomites are depleted relative to early dolostones (e.g. 

Veizer and Demovic, 1978; Veizer, 1978). In the St. George Group 

dololaminites and mottle dolostones containing Dolomitr:s I, II and III 

have moderate 135 ±60 ppm abundances of Sr'' compared to saddle 

dolomites and coarse sparry dolomites of Dolomite V with 66 ppm ±35 ppm 

Sr (Haywick, 1984). 

Several processes or envirow.:cntal changes have been proposed to 

account for this depletion. (1) Early dissolution of aragonite could 

increase Sr'' in initial dolomitizing fluids. Many mottle dolomites, 



however, crystallized at depth long after near. surface aragoni te 

dissolution (Haywick, 1984). (2) Pure meteoric fluids have <:;mall Sr/Ca 

ratios relative to early fluids with >5% sea water. Reaction wlth 

meteoric water, thus, could reduce Sr content. Most connate fluids and 

oil field brines, however, have elevated S~/Ca (e.g. White, 19&3). 

Hypersaline fluid inclu~ions with CaCL suggest that. Sr' ' probably was 

abundant in dolomitizing waters. (3) Perfect stoichiometry could have 

prevented trace element substitution. Sr-depleted saddle dolomites in 

most of the St. George Group in other regions are, however, non-stoich

iometric (55 mole% Ca) (Haywick, 1984). (4) Depletion of both near 

surface and deep subsurface limestones and dolostones by recrystalli?a

tion in Sr-rich waters requires very low distribution coefficients for 

Sr (D"r) on the crder of 10-4 (Land, 1980). Differences in rate and/or 

style of dolomitization may have controlled o"r. Mottle dolomites (II) 

and zoned dolomites (III) crystallized slowly and replaced limestone 

along stylolites with mod~rate u"r. Late pervasive and rapid (?) 

dolomitization of precursor dolomites and limestones occurred at a 

possible low o"~. (5) Mattes and Mountjoy (1980) calculated that 

dolomites incorporate low Sr concentrations when they replace limestones 

under equilibrium conditivns. Replacement do~~ not, however, explain 

the composition of saddle dolomite cements. 

Fe/Mn Ratios and Cathodoluminescence - Elevated concentrations of 

manganese and low Fe''/Mn'' ratios correlate with luminescent zones and 

phases. Other minor elements (e.g. Pb' ', REE's, Zn' ', Ni' ') of unknown 

concentration could contribute as activators, sGnsitiz:rs or quenchers 
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(Machel, 1986). In multiple zoned dolomltet; 1100 to 1700 ppm Hn and 

Fe''/Mn'' ratios of 0.05 to 0.8 (from microprobe data) correlate w.ith 

bright CL bands (F.ig. 5.4). Bright. red CIJ Si:iddle 0Jlomite B .:>.imllady 

contains twice the Mn of Saddle Dolomite A (600 ppm compared with 250 

ppm) and possess lower Fe"/Mn" ratios, 0.7~ compared to L~. Correlc1-

t.i.ons and asswnptions about physlc;,tl-chemical conditions on the bas is of 

luminescence and limited geochemistry must be made with caut.i.on (Machel, 

1986). Machel has emphasized that besides standard Eh and pH interpt·e

tations, luminescence is affected by trace element: partitioning, or~ganlc 

and clay diagenesis and variations in trace element supply .in dolomitlx

ing fluids. 

The dolomite stratigraphy at Daniel's Harbour is characterized by 

four CL crystal types: (1) fine dull CL (I); (2) blue-~oned and 

replaced rhombs (II); (3) bright multiple zoned cement (III); and (4) 

uniform bright to dull red replacement dolomite and cement (IV through 

VII). The transition from dull to bright zoned cements is comparatle lo 

burial trends elsewhere (cf. Frank et al., 1982; Grover and Read, 1983). 

A change from oxidized to reduced waters would allow incorporation of 

the reduced divalent species of Mn into dolomite (Frank et al., 1982). 

Multiple zones and coarse pore-filling crystals suggest ~low crystalli

zation from a long resident fluid which underwent fluctuations in Eh. 

Earlier dull CL dolomites (~ and II) may have crystallized from oxidized 

waters. Dolomite II replaced limestones and nucleated ~n layers of 

insoluble material in contrast to cements of later Dolomite 111. Pores, 

which Dolomite III .slowly cemented, may have been a reduced setting. 

Uniformly bright to dull red luminescence characterizes both fine to 
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meJium neomorph.l.c ct~y~tnls nn'C: ' com~se cemf.!nt · ct·yHtolr. or t lu~ "'I torwUc 

dolomites. Hapld, per~<_Jsive ct~ystalllt'.at.i.on_ , slrn:Um: lo undy . 

c1olomil:es, could nccount f:o1: unU:orm lurn.lneflcunce. Mnugnnone ncl:.lvrJt:.loll 

and moderate iron quenching produce l:ho prominent t:ud upnctxum. Both 

elements are pt~esent ond manganese eru:.lchmenl .i u ideulJ I' led i 11 Hm.kUo 

Dolomite B. Dull red Cb Dolom.I.Le V, pet·vrrsive arter Hu.lph.l.dm;, m;ry bo 
,. 

-::-;?./'\' _ei'tvlr:~nmentally Hlgnif.icant. Sllght.ly oxid.i~ud rlui.ch; could llilvo 
.. 

limited mangan33~ substitution. 

Ferroan Dolomite - l"erronn dolornJlm:, nwenled by potma;lurn forr.l.-

cyanide staln, are c1lutr.ibuted locally w.i.th.i.n ueveral dolorn.ll:o plwsea. 

Among Dolomite III types ferroan dolomile ( ~000 t:o !jQOO ppm Ji'o) ceinontn 

.ln ter.cry~:;talline .:rreas 0 r /\gua thuna do.lolamlnl tm;, and uyn ti.rx la.l. 

overgrowths of luminescent calcnd•,">us nucle i.l .ln Line r.ock rnr.rtrix 

breccias and st:ylo-mottJ.es of thu lower Catocho l~'or.mallon. 'l'he coune of 
·.· 

the cermmt .in the /\guil thuna 1;-or.ma lion .i.f; unknown. Dolornitizo t.lon u round 

calcite nuclei! appears to have created a microenvironment for Fe'' 

·-·substitution in the crystallization of the rim dolomites. If proc::_pito-

tion were governed by bulk solution d.isequilibrlurn (Veizer, 1983), the 

chemical composition woulc1 be controlled by thin reaction rlms around 

crystals. Changes i•; concentration of Fe' ' could have been affected by 

rapid precipitation around nuclei! (e.g. l..orons, 1981) or eleva ted 

oxidatio!l potential around crystallization centres. The iron-rich 

residues of the breccias and stylolites provided local surplus of Fe··. 

In epigenetic dolostones, especially Dolomite V, deep discordant 

dolostones and outer coarse sparry doloston~s c~e anomalously ferroan 
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(1000 to ~000 pp1n). Both Setddle Dolomite$ A nnd H cunliltll di.:0ve nvet'<l9(' 

concP.ntrations of Fe I • (GOO to 3000 ppm). The .i ncreage in i t•on cnnc('!l

tration away from centres of dolostone bodies could be relnted to 

several variables: (1) decrease in temperature; (2) uxldat .ion; (J) 

change in water chemistry; and (4) rate of preci.p.ilat.ion and difl'twion 

across crystal surfaces (Veizer, 1~8J). 

5.14 Summary of Dolomite Crystal Types and their Evolution 

Seven generations of dolomites are distinguished from differences 

ln crystal texture and chemistry. Varieties of crystal textures 

include: (1) m~crocrystalline texturP.; (2) very fine to medium euhedral 

rhombs which replace limestones and nucleate around peloids; (3j 

neomorphic dolomites with syntaxial overgrowths and intergrown, xenotop

.ic contacts; (4) blocky cements; and (S) saddle dolomites. Important 

geochemical variables include: (1) Fe' I and Mr. · c:oncentratlon whlch 

respectively qu.:-nch and activate cathodoluminescence; (2) crystal o'"o 

which traces the flujd source, water/rock equilibriurr and temperature of 

crystallization; and (3) Sr'' concentration which is progressively 

depleted in late dolomites. 

Dolomite I - Microcrystalline Aguathuna dololamlnites and very fine 

crystalline Catoche dolostones are distinctively enriched in o'"o, -4 to 

-7 o/oo PDb, and Sr, 85 to 240 ppm. Microcrystals which originated from 

microdolomite or fine mud nucleii compare with "syngenetic 11 types 

described else\'lhere (Matt~r, 1967; Behrens and Land, 1972). Fine 



Hquigranular crystals, which ~eplace Catoc~e mudstones, are texturally 

indistinguishable from Dolomite II crystals. F.ield and :-et.rograph.i.c 

relationships imply early dolomitization prior to the formation of the 

St. George unconformity and contemporaneous E ine rock matrix bt·ecc ias. 

Dolomite II -Very fine to fine crystals pervasively nJter forn~r 

burrowed mudstones and wackestones to fine sucro:;ic do.lostones and 

medium rhombs replace micrite-microspar mottles ln lime:stone. Ubiqui

tous dolostone mottles and some extensive dolostone beds resulted. ,.he 

purplish to blue cathodoluminescence is slightly brighter than non

luminescent Dolomite I crystals. Most dolomites post-datn Dolomite 

because: (1) crystals replace diagenetic microspar ca~cite, and (2) 

many crystals have grown near or within stylolites. Pressure solution 

features developed at a minimum depth of 30lJ to 1000 metrl-!S. Sty .wlil:e

r.elated dol0111.ites imply dolomitization by one or more processes: ( 1) 

crystallization during chemical compaction; (2) fluid movement along 

stylolites; an~ (3) preferred crystallization around organic carbon and 

other stylolite residues. Conunon replacement and corrosion textures 

signify that crystals nucleated in the shallow subsurface and became 

uil'"rtastahle at depth. Oifferences between Daniel's Harbour blue CL 

dolcmites and Port au Port finely zoned bright CL crysti'lls impUes local 

variutions in water chemistry or time of cryst~Uizatior.. 

Isotopic signature differs from Dolomite I and III. Widely vadilnt 

5 1 HO between -5 and -10 o/oo PDB probably relates to long term crystal

lization from fluids of differP.nt o'"o comp~sition and equilibration of 

original sea water pore fluids with the rock. Samples with enriched 
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olt)O and Sr are comparable to Dolomite 1 ~nd probably crystallized early 

duJ:ing diagenesis. Rare petrographic features support tr.is conclusion. 

For example, calcite cements which pre-date pressuL·e soll!t Lon truncate 

some early Dolomite II crystals (Haywick, 1984). 

Dolomite III - Fracturing ahd solution produc:ed a permeable network 

of fractures and solution and intercrystalline pores which was cemented 

by minor amounts Dolomite III. In particular, fracturing nlong the 

faulted margins of fine rock matrix breccias generated local concenlra

tions o.f fracture pores. DolomH.e III pervasively crystallized in the 

porous breccias surroundin11 these fractures. 'l'hese zoned dolomj I es also 

precipitated ubiquitously in stratigraphic dolostones and along stylo

lites in limestones where verv fine to medium-sized, blocky, finely 

zoned crystals c~mented pores, and thin syntaxial overgrowths partially 

replaced Dolomite II rhombs. Medium-sized crystals selectively replaced 

equant calcites in burruw cores and fractures. Dolomite III was 

subsequently st~le and resistent to dissolution during stages of late 

dolomitization. Although a minor constituent, Dolomite II; cements are 

a paragenetic mark~::- of subsurface dissolution, fracturing and change .in 

pore fluid chemistry. 

The numerous thin cement layers precipitated over a long ~eriod of 

fluctuating pore fluid chemistry. Reducing pore waters cuntributed to 

Mn'' concentration iL bright cements. Formational brines saturated with 

salt and enriched o'Ho (+4 o/oo SMOW) probably account f..Jr the un

depleted crystal o'Ho (-6 to -7 o/oo PDB). Light carbvo cements 

precipitated in equilibrium with the fluid. 
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Dolomite IV - Uppm· Catoche conr~e dolostone comph~xes ct·ystall.b-.od 

during several successive generations of tectonic fracture and fluid 

migration (Chapter 9). In lhe first of three phases of dulomltlzation, 

medium neomorphic crystals and int.ercrystalllne cements of red CL 

Dolomite TV crystallized locally .in. grains tones, burrm1ed wackestonen, 

some Aguathuna breccia horizons, ~nd oxt~n~.ive portions o[ duep discor

dant dolostones. Crystals commonly replaced earllet· dolom.ites. 

Although only relict patches of Oolomile .rv remain in pscudobreccias, 

Dolnm~te IV's ubiquitous distribution in gray dolo~tones suggests that 

most of the coarse dolostone complexes were dolomitized during this 

phase and later were extensively replaced by Dolomite V. Intermediate 

crystal on'o of -7.5 to -8.5 o/oo PDB implies that Dolomite IV crystal

liz~d from formational brines in equi.l.ibr ium with the ho~t carbonate 

rock. Xenotopic textures suggest that these were hydrothermal 

dolomites. 

Dolomite V - Faults, fractures and solution by fluids along these 

fractured paths collectively created extensive porosity in the Upper 

Catoche Formation subsequent to crystallization of Dolomite IV. 

Multiple layers of sulphides partially cement these secondary pores and 

replace dolostones. Several generations of fractures interrupt and 

post-date sulphide precipitation. (Details of this g~~logy are describ

ed in Part V. } Dolomlte V, the dominant epigenetic dolomite, extensive

ly ce~ents mesopores and replaces precursor dolostones and limestones. 

Coarse to megacrystalline idiotopic saddle dolomites cement ~ores. 

Xenotopic replacement crystals grade between fine to medium dolomites 
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wlth plane ~xtinction to medium and coarse ~addle dolomites with 

undul•)se extinction. Euhedral .chombs of replacement saddle dolomite 

embedded in residues replace geopetal muds at the base of former pores. 

Coarse sparry dolostones replace limestones at the periphery of coerse 

dolostone complexes. Within these latter dolostones fine mottle 

dolomite cry~tals are neomorphosed and intermottl<:! limestones are 

replaced by equigranular fine to coars£· saddle dolomites which hnve 

nucleated around very fine peloids. In replacement dolostones uniform 

luminescence and masses of fine nucleated crystals imply relatively 

rapid dolomitization. Coarse zoned pore cements on the other hand, 

appear to have crystallized gradua~ly. 

Fluid-rock equilibrium at elevated temperatures produced depleted 

crystal o'HO of -9 to -11 o/oo PDB. Variable temperatures and fluid 

compositions may have generated crystals of varying o""o composition, 

between -6.5 and -11 o/oo PDB. Late cements were enriched one per mil 

during late stage cooling. Cements isolated the fluid from interaction 

with the precu~sor dolostone such that latest crystals with depleted 

ci 1 :-Jc were in equilibrium with Eght fluid carbon. Sr, 40 to 70 ppm, was 

d~pleted by (1) partitioning during neomorphism of dolomite and (2) 

cycling and equilibration of fluids within the sedimentary pile. Low Sr 

content may have resulted from a low on·· during pervasive and rapid 

crystallization. 

Dolomite VI - Megacrystalline Dolomite VI locally cemented meso

and megapores and formed ubiquitous thin overgrowths after late fractur

ing and brecciation of veins and dolostones. The combined influenca of 
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increased fluid-rock reaction, cooling, long fluid residence in pores, 

progressive cementation and change in fluid source, helped to enrich 

crystal 01HO and deplete crystal on'c. In particular, the cooling of 

formational fluids was a major contributor to owo enrichment and, as 

cementation limited host rock-fluid interaction late crystals took on 

th~ light carbon signature of the fluids. Reducing conditions, which 

developed during isolation and decreased rates of water flow, led to 

Mn 1 
I · substitution in the bright CL doh1mites. Further fluid cooling, 

salinity increase and oxidation led to the crystallization of lat~ 

calcites and sulphates. 

Dolomite VII - During dnd subsequent to late regional faulting and 

displacement, fine to medium crystalline Dolomite VII replc1ced lime

stones peripheral to late regional faults. Euhedral crystals nucleated 

on fine p(:loids and left intercrystalline porosity. Solution along 

stylolites and calcite spar left distinctive mesopores which were 

partially cemented by saddle dolomite and late luminescent calcite. 

Variable sources C'lf pore fluids from connate brines to meteoric waters 

produced widely variant cry~tal o'Ho of -4 to -13 o/oo PDB. 
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CHAPTER 6 SULPHIDE AND LATE SULPHATE PARAGENESIS 

6.1 Introduction 

Sulphides were precipitated w.ith epigenet.ic dolomites. Ore st:age 

sulphides partially cement veins and pores which cut dolostones of 

Dolomite IV and they predate Saddle Dolomite A (Pl. 6. la, g) . '!'he ore 

stage thus represents only a small portion of the paragenetic sequence 

dicussed in Chapter 5. Six discernible crystal types are stratified as 

multilayered millimetre thick cements and composite crystal clusters in 

a variety of pore types, e.g. veins, cavities and vugs. Veins and 

former large pores preserve the most complete stratigraphy of these 

crystal types. Two groups of early and late sulphid~s are separated by 

a significant phase of fracturing and brecciation. Two younger crystal 

types, galena and euhedral red sphalerite crystals post-date saddle 

dolomite cements (Table G.l, Fig. 6.1). 

Crystal types are distinguished by colours: red, tan, bro\'rn, 

yellow, yellow-brown to ochre, and yellow crystals with black patches. 

Each crystal type possesses a distinctive combination of crystal habit, 

trace element and sulphur isotope compos~tion and fluid inclusion 

homogenization temperatures (Fig. 6.1). Table 6.1 outlines these 

aspe~ts for nine crystal types. Discussion of each crystal type in the 

following sections is divided into petrography and distribution, 

geochemistry, fluid inclusions, evidence of timing and interpretation. 

General discussions at the end of the chapter cover topics of fluid 



Plate 6.1 Colour Phases of Sphalerite 

a. Colloform early sphalerites line the walls of a vein form the L 

Zone wh.i.ch i~ occluded by Saddle Dolomites A (gray) and B (white). The 

~~arliest sulphides are layers of pyrite and yellow sphalerite followed 

by red-brown to tan-brown fibrous sphalerite and prismatic, yellow 

crystals with layers of brown crystallites. Saddle Dolomite B cements a 

breccia of earlier dolomites and sphalerites. Scale in millimetres. 

b. The core of a crystal rosette contains pleochroic brown sector 

zones typical of tan-brown sphalerite. Pl. 6.2a presents a larger scale 

perspective. Sample from the K Zone. 1 rnm scale. 

c. Pleochroic sector zones commonly occur in layers, relics of early 

crystallites that are now incorporated by coarse, elongate crystals. A 

close-up of thin bands in yellow sphalerite in Pl. 6.la. 1 mrn scale. 

d. Cross-hatched twinning (gray) in early fibrous sphalerites (under 

polarized transmitted light} overprints fibrous pleochroic inclusions 

(red-brown). Quartz (white) occurs between dendrites. 100 ~scale. 

e. Late yellow-brown sphalerites replace dolostones (brown) and are 

overgrown by coarse, prismatic cements of yellow-black sphalerites with 

black sector zones. Zoned Saddle Dolomite A cements over the sphalerite 

and is followed by Saddle Dolomite B which cements a breccia of yellow-
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black sphalerite and Saddle Dolom.lte A. Sample from DIJH 640 of l:he Loong 

H0le Stope of the central L Zone (Location in l"i.gs. 1.1\, 10.2 c:md 12.5). 

Scale ln millimetres. 

f. Breccia blocks of early massive, tan-brown sphaledt:e (.1) CH~H 

.dmmed by late yellow-brown sphalerite ( 2), all of wh.ich .is fmctur~ed, 

dilated and cemented by saddle dolomite. An underground wall in the 

east end of the T Zone (location in Figs. 1.4 and 10.1). Scale in 

tenths of feet. 

g. Late sphalerites form "snow-on-the-roof" deposits on the bases of 

subhorizontal veins. Crystal rosettes at the top are probably breccia 

fJ=agments wlth overgrowths (similar to Pl. 6.1e,h). 1\n undeL·ground wall 

from. the southern drift of the west L 2one. Red knife measures 8 em. 

h. Faceted, blue-white CL an<l bold, non-luminescent sphalerite 

overgrows a sphalerite fragment surrounded by Saddle Oolornite B cement 

which luminesces red. This dolomite fills small solution pores in the 

older generation of sphalerite. Cathodoluminescence photomicrograph of 

a sphalerite fragment in Pl. 6.la. 250 ~ scale. 



TABLE 6.1 SULPHIDE CRYSTAL TYPES 

SUBSTAGE CRYSTAL TYPE CRYSTAL TRACE 6"5 "'OFTPFI 
OR EVENTS HABIT B.EMENT 

PRE SADDLE DOlOMITE 
(minimum to muimum) (minumum to maximum) 

EARLY SULPHIDES 

1. Early Pyrite F"10e Fnunbokfal 23.4, 23.7oloo 

2. Early Red ZnS Miancystaline, Fe 25, V.4oloo 
DencHic, (1-5%) 
Axous T.CU, Ag 

3. Early F"lle Axous, Fe 27, 2Bo/oo 125" to 155"C 
Tan-bcown ZnS Roseues (0.5-2%) 144'C mode 

4. D&.soh.tion 

5. Enrty Medium-Coarse Fe 20.5, 25oloo ~to 18SC 
Yf'lloW ZnS Prismatic (02-1.5%) 

Cd 17S'C mode 

6. Majof Fraduring (0.2.0.35%) 

LATE SlLPHIDES 

7. lale Medium-Coarse Fe (0.5-2.5%) 19.9, 14.5oloo 12S' to 170"C 
Yellow-brown ZnS Equant (0.5-2.5%) 
ZnS Cd 13S'C mode 

(0.2..0.6%) 

8. lale Medium-Coan;e Fe 1B.4,22.4o/oo 90" to 168"C 
YelloW-black Prismallc: (0.15-0.6%} 
ZnS Cd 11S'C mode 

(0.4-0.6%} 
Cu 
(0.1..0.3%) 

9. lumlnesc:ent Zns Ovefgrawths 

POST -SADDLE DOlOMITE 

10. Galena Coarse Equant 1522oloo 

11. Lale Euhedral Cfystals Cd 1 0.8,20.5oloo 
Red Zns lnwgs (0.4-0.6%) 

Cu 
(0.1..0.3%) 

12. Pyrite Ctbes In wgs tv 
Matt:asile Coarse Needles in vugs ..... ..... 



Figu~~ 6.1 Paragenesis of Epigenetic Sulphides, Dolomites and Calcite 

A complete ep.igenetic sequence of pore cements is illus

trated on the left. The cement stratigraphy of early and late sphaler

.tl:t~s and Saddle Dolomites A and B correlates throughout the mine area. 

Important implications of this correlation are discussed in Chapters 12 

and 14. Early and Late Sphalerites commonly occupy separate vein 

systems, however, and only locally overlap (illustrated in Fig.12.5) .. 

Pl. 6.1a shows Early Sphalerites followed by Saddle Dolomites A and B. 

In Pls. 6 • .te and 6 .. 19 Late Sphalerites are succeeded by both saddle 

dolomites. The two sphalerite stages overlap in Pl. 6.1f. 

Variations in geochemistry and homogenization temperatures of 

fluid inclusions are displayed on the right. o:i4 S values of sulphides 

£enerally decrease through the paragenetic sequence. Iron is abundant 

in early sulphides in contrast to cadmium content which increases in 

late sphalerites. Iron increases in late saddle dolomites. Homogeniza

tion temperatures progressively decrease through the paragenetic 

sequence. Note that Th modes of late sulphides and Saddle Dolomite A 

are s.imilar. 
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.inclusions, sulphur and lead .isotopes and an overview of the sulph.idc 

paragenesis. A. description of the setting of the sulph.ides is deve!.oped 

in Part V and is based on the paragenetic relationships established in 

this and the previous chapter. Ore zones, referred to .in the text, are 

l.oca ted on the map of the mine a rea (Fig. 1. 4) • 

6.2 Analytical Methods 

Thin sections \<Jere finely and doubly polished with 0.001 mm grit 

to improve detail for. examination under plane and polarized light. 

Abundance of Cd, Fe, cu, A9, Zn and S were examined 011 detailed traver

ses on the JEOL electron probe microanalyzer using the Magic Program for 

sulphide standards. No other significant elements were identified by 

multi-element ICP geochemical analyses and hack-scatter EDAX on the 

scanning electron micr~scope. Twenty-two analyses of sulphur isotopes 

(Geochron Laboratories) checked eight sulphide phases and ~everal 

snlphates. Microtherrnometric measurements of 160 two phase fluid 

inclusions were carried out on a Fluid Inc. Digital freezing and heating 

stage. 

6.3 Early Pyrite 

Petrography and Distribution - Very fine frambo.idal, or hexagonal, 

crystals of pyrite are disseminated in gray dolostone beds or mottles 

within pseudobreccia (Pl. 6.2c). Crystals commonly coalesce in mm-thick 

r~s around pseudobreccia mottles (Pl. 6.2f). Outer crystals of these 



lJ late 6. 2 Early Pyrite, Hec1 and •ran-brown Sphaler ites 

<l. Crystal rosettes of tan-brown sphalerite possess replacive cores 

with fibrous, pleochroic brown sector zones and outer rims of prismatic 

to equant yellow sphalerite. Sample from the K Zone. 5 rrun scale. 

b. Dendritic growths of early red sphalerite are overgrown by colla

form fibrous tan-brown to prismatic yellow sphalerite. Sample from the 

H Zone. 5 mm scale. 

c. Very fine, framboidal pyrites (gray) are disseminated in dolomite 

(black) and interlayered with sphalerite (white). This is a back 

scatter. electron image from the SEM. Sample from the L Zone, same as 

Pl. 6.1a. 1 nm scale. 

d. Fibrous crystals of tan-brown sphalerite. A reflected light view 

of an acid-etched polished surface. Sample from the L Zone, same as Pl. 

6 .la. 250 J.un scale. 

e. A probable dissolution surface (arrow) between fibrous crystals in 

the lower right and later prismatic ones in the upper left. Sample from 

the L Zone, s~ne image as in Pl. 6.2d. A reflected light view of an 

ucid-etched surface. 1 mm scale. 

f. Pyrite (black) occurs as thick layers on top of gray dolostone 

mottles (gray) and as disseminated crystals around the remaining edges. 

Saddle dolomite (white) occludes the pores. L Zone. 1 em scale. 
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PLATE 6.2 
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rims cement surfaces of vugs; the inner ones precipitate along inter

crystalline pores and also replace dolomite. Pyrite and early sphaler

ltes on top of dolostone fragments, mottles and the bases of horizontal 

veins grow in a pattern referred to as "snow-on-the-roof: (Oder and 

Hook, 1950) (Pl. 6.2f). Common disseminated crystals within dolostones 

fill intercrystalline pores and form poikilotopic inclusions within 

younger dolomite (V) (Pl. 6.2c). 

Geochemistry - Positive 5:'\4 8 values of 23.4 to 23.7 o/oo are 

comparable to cogenetic early sphalerites with values ranging from 22 to 

27.5 o/oo (Fig. 6.1, Appendix D). No other geochemical data have been 

collected from pyrites. 

Evidence of Timing. - Pyrite forms the first sulphide crystals 

along the edges of mesopores and is succeeded by a cement se~tence of 

pale yellow, red, tan-brown and yellow sphalerite (Pl. G.la).. Pale 

yellow sphalerite is commonly associated and intercalated with pyrite 

(Pl. 6.2c). 

Interpretation - Very fine crystalline pyrite precipitated before 

most sphalerite. Pale yellow iron-poor sphalerites with similar 0~4S 

values (23 o/oo) precipitated after pyrite. Association of pyrite with 

gray dolostone mottles and beds implies that residues within the 

dolostones could have provided iron, sulphide nucleii or H~S in reduc

tion of sulphates by organic material. 
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6.4 Early Red Sphalerite 

Petrography and Distr lbution - Microc:rystallinc t-c very f.ine 

fibrous red to black to gray-brown crystals occur in three hablts: (1) 

nucleii of rosettes 1 em in diameter; (2) linked crystals encircling 

dolostone mottles; and (3) inclusions and interstiti al crystals with.in 

dolostones (Pls. 6.lb; 6.2a). Early red sphalerites typically surround 

dolostone mottles, partially replace dolomites and co,lesce to form 

rosettes. Very fine fibrous crystals radiate 5 to 20 mm from cores of 

crystal rosettes as dendritic growths and are concentrically overgrown 

by mm to em thick bands of fibrous tan-brown and prismatic yellow 

sphalerite~ {Pl. 6.2b). Under polarized light in doubly polished thin 

sections lamellar twinning is visible parallel to long crystal axes of 

the fibrous forms (Pl. G.ld). This microstructure overprints fibrous to 

dendritic red brown to black pleochroic colouration, part of which 

comprises very fine micrometre-sized dark inclusions. Fine euhedral 

quartz crystals are included within and between sphalerites. Coarse 

galena commonly is associated with red sphalerit~ which it partially 

replaces. Red sphalerite forms massive beds in narrow erratic lenses 

in the upper parts of ore zones and nucleii of composite sphalerites el

sewhere. Massive beds contain pyrite and minor galena, and generally 

are cemented and replaced by only minor saddle dolomite. 

Geochemistry - lron enriched (1 to 5% FeO) early sphalerites lack 

detectable cadium and contain minor traces of 0.1% copper and 0.1% 

silver (Fig. 6.1, Appendix D). Positive o=145 values from two samples of 
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25 o/oo and 27.4 o 'oo are co1~arable to later tan-brown sphalerites 

(Fig. 6.1, Appendix D). Associated galenas have lighter 5:"' 4 8 vnlues (23 

o/oo to 15 u/oo). 

Eviuence of 'riming - Fibrous red crystals are the ear..l.i.csl 

sphalerites. Locally red sphalerites cement over. or arc .interlayered 

with earlier pyrite (Pls. 6.1a and 6.2c) and fibrous tan-brown and 

prismatic yellow crystals form younger, outer rims on co~non rosettes 

(Pls. 6.1a and 6.2b). 

Interpretation - Iron-rich, fine, red sphaler.ite nucleated on many 

points in medium to coarse gray dolostones and rapidly accreted radiat

ing and branching fibrous and dendritic growths and microcrystalline 

layers. These crystal forms with abundant impurities are characteristic 

of rapid crystallization (e.g., Buckley, 1951). Massive beds replaced 

gray dolostone and were subject to minor subsequent solution and 

cementation by later sphalerites and saddle dolomite. Disseminated 

crystals grew on mesopores in su..:..·rounding beds and formed nuclcii for 

rosettes of later tan-brown and yellow sphalerites. 

6.5 Early Tan-brown ~halerite 

Petrography and Distribution - Tan/brown sphalerites occur as 

disseminated individual fine crystals, composite rosettes and discon

tinuous millimetre-thick laminations (Pls. 6.1a,b; 6.2a). Individual 

crystals are dispersed among intercrystalline pores of gray dolostones. 
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Cr-y::>ti:ll rosettes, 5 to 20 nun in diameter, vary tram dispersed clustorH 

around mesopores to coalesced spheres in beds of massive, brown 

sphalerite. Laminated sphalerites cement horizontal veins and sheet 

cavities (Pl. 6.la). Coarse crystals, 0.5 mm wide by 1 to 2 ~n Long, 

which radiate outwa1·ds from dolost.one :nottl.,!s, at·e stubby, triangula1.· 

forms with narrow bases and broad outer ends (Pl. 6. lb, c) . 1\ fibrous 

texture is macroscopically visible as alternating pleochroic brown and 

tan crystals (Pl. 6.2b, c). Similar to the red crystals, the brown 

colour is acquired from inclusions of iron-rich impurities. •rhe brown 

crystals are concentrated at the base of rosettes and along separate 

multiple growth bands (Pls. 6.1a,b; 6.2a,b). All crystals have a 

fibrous to cross-hatched lamellar twinning which overprints the colour 

fabric (Pl. 6.1d). 

Fibrous tan/brown crystals are ubiquitous throughout ore lenses of 

early sphalerite. They locally form massive, brown sphalerite beds 

along fracture zones where crystal rosettes replace up to two-thirds of 

coarse gray dolostone beds. 

Geochemistry - These relatively pure sphalerites contaln F'eO 

ranging between 0.5 and 2.0%, but no other measureable traces (Fig. 6.1, 

Appendix E). Sulphur isotope ratios of 27 to 28 o/oo o=14S are heavler 

than later sphalerites by 2 to 10 per mil (Fig. 6.1, Appendix D). 

Tested samples come from deep stratigraphic ore in the western C and 

eastern T zones (location, Fig. 1.4). 



Fluid Inclusions - r,ive fluid inclusions homogenize.• ut mean 

temperatures {T .. } of 144.,C with a range from 124"C to .l55"C and salinity 

of 24 equivalent weight % NaCl (Figs. 6.1, 6.2, Appendix F). Irregular 

shaped dark inclusions are associated with pleochroic zoneB in these aud 

younger sphalerite crystals. 

Evidence of Timing - Fibrous tan/brown sphalerites lie sequential

ly between early red and prismatic yellow crystals {Pls. G.la; G.2b). 

Tan-brown crystals form the cores of rosettes outside the range of early 

red crystals (Pl. G.2a). 

Interpretation - Tan-brown sphalerite precipitated rapidly and 

extensively in porous dolostones, veins and large solution pores. Both 

the fibrous crystal form and layers of pleochroic brown sphalerite imply 

rapid growth rates (e.g., Buckley, 1951). Centimetre-scale crystal 

rosettes coalesced from numerous nucleation sites on surfaces of 

dolostone mottles. Elsewhere, fine crystals precipitated as multiple 

mm-thin laminations in extensive horizontal cavities. 

6.6 Early Yellow Sphalerits 

Petrography and Distribution - Yellow sphalerites are ubiquitous 

throughout the mine area in early sulphide bodies. '!'hey occur in four 

different habits: (1) disseminated 1 to 3 mm thick crystal clusters 

surrounding gray dolostone mottles in pseudobreccia; ('.} 2 to 5 em thick 

multilayered colloform growth bands along vein walls and former cavities 



Fjgure 6.2 Fluid Inclusion Data from Sphalerites 

'l'he histograms display eutectic, melting and homogenization 

temperatures for fluid inclusions in sphalerites. Data is listed in 

Appendix F. 
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(Pl. 6 .la); ( 3) massive> crystallization of up to two- thirds of coarse 

dolostone beds by 5 to 10 mm thick crystal compos.ites and rosottes wh.ich 

cement microcavities and partially replace dolostones (Pl. 6.2a); and 

(4) disseminated fine to medium euhedral crystals wlt:hin gray mottled 

and laminated geopetal dolostone (Pl. 6.3a). 

The coarse pale yellow crystals, in contrast to earlier fine 

fibrous sphalerites, have grown in extensive open vugs and veins (Pls. 

6.1a; 6.2a). C-axes of elongate prismatic crystals are oriented normal 

to void walls (Pl. 6.3a,b). A microstructure of radial and inverted 

twin fabrics of millimetre long lamellae contrast with the short f i brous 

and cross-hatched lamellae of earlier sulphides. Post-crystallization 

features around the outer edge of crystals include (1) cross-cutting 

isotropic twin lamellae; (2) fractures cemented by saddle dolomite and 

late luminescent sphalerites; and (3) corrosion of crystal surfaces 

prior to saddle dolomite cementation. 

Both fibrous tan/brown and pale yellow sphalerites contain milli

metre-thick growth bands of alternating in colour from mixed tan and 

brown to homogeneouc brown to yellow crystals (Pl. 6.la). A microstra

tigraphy of multiple paired bands and microcrystalline layers traced 

along ore zones and throughout the mine area imply that precipitation of 

millimetre-thin deposits is regional. This microstratigraphy is 

illustrated schematically in Fig. 6.1. Stratigraphy observed in the '1' 

and L Zones (Pl. 6.1a) can be correlated up to 7 krn away in the other 

zones (Pl. 6.2a, K Zone; Pl. 6.2b, H Zone) (locations on Fig. 1.4) . 

Similar phenomena are observed in the Upper Mississippi Valley District 

of Wisconsin (McClimans et al., 1980). 



Plnt"P. 6.3 Early Yellow Sphalerites 

a. Growth layers of prismatic crystals are seen on acid etched 

polished surfaces in oblique reflected light {Nomarski Interference). 

sample from the L Zone (Pl. G.1a; Fig. 1.4). 1 rnm scale. 

b. Typical prismatic yellow crystals in contact with saddle dolomite 

cement in the upper left. Sample from the F Zone (Fig. 1. 4) . 1 mm 

scale. 

c. Spherical fluid inclusions, 2 to 15 ~ in diameter, from the B Zone 

(Fig. 1.4) have high homogenization temperatures (160°C to 185°C). 25 

~ scale. 

d. Fluid inclusions in Pl. 6. 3d are evenly distributed through 

patches like this one. 100 ~ scale. 

e. Disseminated, equant yellow crystals occur at dolomite crystal 

boundaries. Saddle dolomite cements a late dilatent fracture. Sample 

from the F Zone (Fig. 1.4). 1 mm scale. 
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Geochemistry ~· The yellow sphal.erites characteristically contain 

minor iron ( 0. 20% FeO) and moderate cadmium ( 0. 20 to 0. 3 5% CdO) ( 'l'able 

6.1; Fi9. 6.1, Appendix E). Intercalated brown sphalerites are rela

tively iron-rich (0.8 to 1.5% FeO) and cadmium poor (0.05% CdO). 

Sulphur isotope data for yellow sphalerites from thi.s study and 

Coron ( 1982) range widely between 25 o/oo and 20.5 o/oo o:Ms and have a 

mean value of 22.4 o/oo tfMS (Fig. 6.1, Appendix D). Test samples 

suggest that crystals in peripheral areas are depleted in :' 4 S relative 

to overgrowths of early sphalerite rosettes. Late brown sphalerites from 

the K Zone (Fig . 1.4) possess heavier 5:•4 S values (23 o/oo) than 

earlier, underlying yellow crystals with 21 o/oo oa 4 S. 

Fluid Inclusions - Abundant two phase fluid inclusions, 1 to 10 lliT1 

in size, occur in yellow sphalerites of the Band H Zones (Fig. 1.4). 

•rhey are hypersaline and homogenize at a high mean and mode of 175"C 

(Pl. 6.3c,d). Homogenization temperatures range from lSO.,C to 185"C 

(Figs. 6 . 1, 6.2, Appendix F). Salinities range from 20 to 27 equivalent 

wgt. % NaCl (Fig. 6.2). Anomalous lower temperature inclusions, llO"C 

T,, have relatively low salinities of 20 equiv. wgt. % NaCl. In 

contrast to inclusions from the B and H Zones, those from an F Zone 

sample (Fig. 1.4) have lower homogenization temperatures of 92" to llS"C 

and comparable high salinities (Fig. 6.3). 

Evidence of Timing - Yellow sphalerite commonly forms overgrowths 

on tan-brown sphalerites (Pls. 6.1a; 6.2a,b). Solution contacts occur 

between these sphalerites (Pl. 6.2e). Yellow sphalerites also occur in 



Figure 6.3 Distribution of Fluid Inclusion Homogenization Temperatures 

in the Mine Area 

Highest homogenization temperatures (170° to 175°) occur 

locally in early yellow sphalerites in the B and H Zones. Similar 

sphalerites have lower Th's elsewhere: 92° to 115° in the F Zone and 

138° to 145° in the L Zone. Late yellow-black shalerites in the L Zone, 

noted by brackets, vary from 100° to 130° in modal Th. The ore zones 

are identified in Fig. 1.4. 
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Figure 6.4 Field Relationships Between Early Sphalerites 

and Saddle Dolomite 

Present beds of early sphalerite developed in three phases. 

(1) Massive tan-brown sphalerite crystallized in porous dolostones. 

(2) Yellow sphalerite precipitated in solution rnegapores which formed 

around the margins of the earlier sulphide bodies. 

(3) Late veins and solution cavities dissected the sphalerite body 

prior to extensive saddle dolomite cementation and replacement. 

This view is the present day appearance of a wall in the G Zone 

(location of the zone indicated in Fig. 1.4). 
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ldrge solution pores outside bodies oE tan-brown sphalerite ( l''l.g. 6. 4). 

The prismatic yellow crystals generally cement: the edges of former vugs 

that were subsequently filled by saddle dolomite. 1\n early b1~own, lute 

yellow-brown and late yellow-black sphalerites locally overgrow yellow 

crystals. 

Interpretation - Yellow sphalerites precipitated on rosettes of 

early sphalerites in porous dolostones. Crystals in large pores 

~oarsened as rates of crystallization and, possibly, fluid flow slowed. 

Pleochroic brown crystals, in contrast, crystallized rapidly before 

diffusion of impurities (e.g., Buckley, 1951; Hollister, 1970). A 

millimetre-scale stratigraphy of brown and yellow sphalerite layers 

precipitated throughout the region. Each layer, with variable iron and 

o="~S, regionally precipitated from separate "pulses11 of metal-bearing 

fluids. 

6.7 Late Yellow-brown Sphalerite 

Petrography and Distribution - Medium to coarse, 0.5 to 10 ~n, 

equant crystals are either disseminated through pseudobreccias or 

massively replace medium crystalline dolostones in a similar fashion to 

early sphalerites (Pl. 6.4a). Fine, fibrous crystal forms, however, are 

absent or minor. Crystal habits may be categorized into two groups: 

(1) pore cements of linked coarse prismatic crystals which sit on top of 

and around dolostone mottles and fragments, and on walls of veins {Pl. 

6.1e,f,g); and (2) medium to coarse disseminated crystals, linked 

dendritic chains and composite rosettes which interstitially cement and 



Pla·:~e b.4 Late Sphalerites 

a. Medium to coarse (200 to 500 ~) yellow-brown sphalerites coalesce 

in ma=~ive ore beds. Example from the eastern L Zone (Fig. 1.·1). 1 mm 

scale. 

b. Irregular patches of fluid inclusions in yellow-black sphalerites 

are associated with large opaque inclusions up to 40 ~ in diameter. 

The irregular, opaque inclusions possibly represent inclusions destroyed 

during recrystallization. Sample from the L Zone. 100 ~ scale. 

c. Micrometre-sized inclusions comprise black pleochroic, sector zones 

in yellow-black sphalerites. Sample from the L Zone. 100 ~ scale. 

d. Two phase fluid inclusions in yellow-black sphalerite range in size 

from 1 to 10 ~· Sample f~om the L Zone. 25 ~ scale. 

e. Banded, black sector zones outline crystal forms and tend to occur 

at the base and outer portions of crystals. Sample from the L Zone. 

500 J.UT1 scale. 

f. Long lamellar growth twins, visible in polarized light, overprint 

black sector zones. Sample from the L Zone. 200 ~ scale. 
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~eplace medium crystalline gray J~lostones (Pl. 6.4a). Group 1 cements 

are commonly associated with veins and pseudobreccia that contain 

g1·eater than one third white saddle dolomite cement .in veins and pseudo

breccia, in contrast to group 2 beds which con!ain only minor spar. 

These sphalerites are coloured an overall .light brown to yellow

brown to orangish ochre. Elongate, 1 to 2 nun, rectangular to tdangular 

brown pleochroic patches are scattered throughout the crystals, similar 

to tan/brown sphalerites. A microstr.ucture of cross-hatched lamellar 

twinning overprints this fabric. Minor pyrite is locally disseminatP.d 

at the base of crystals at gray dolostone contacts. 

Geochemistry - FeO content varies from 0.5 to 2.5%. Ca&nium 

abundances of 0.2 to 0.6% are distinctively higher than those of earlier 

sp~alerites (Fig. 6.1, Appendix E). Sulphur isotopes ratios of two 

samples, in addition to four samples from Coren's (1982) study, range 

from ::~.5 o/oo to 19.9 o/oo 5a4 S with a mean at 21.9 o/oo. This range 

is comparable to that of pale yellow sphalerites (Fig. 6.1, Appendix D). 

The most positive values occur in the centre of the L Zone and decrease 

toward the edge of the ore body (Fig. 6.5). 

Fluid Inclusions - Fluid inclusions have been measured in only one 

sample from the T-Zone. Homogenization temperatures of six inclusions 

range from 12Suc to 170 .. C with the mode at 135 .. C. One inclusion with 

high T.., of 170°C is a low salinity inclusion ( -lO.,C T,, and -30 .. C T .. ). 

Lowe:.: temperature inclusions with a Tto mode of 138uc have more typical 

high salinity, CaCl~-bearing fluids {-25°C T, and -GoneT .. ) (Fig. 6.1, 



.figure o.S Variation of Late Sphalerite o=·14S Across The L Zone 

5~ 4S values for late yellow-brown sphalerite vary across the L 

Zone (location, Fig. 1.4). Highest values occur in the ore body's 

central core to the northwest and the lowest values are found on the 

outer flank to the southeast. Three closely spaced samples constitute a 

detailed profile across the Long Hole i? Lope, the thickest portion of the 

.L Zone. These samples also suggest that o=44S values decrease away from 

the centt'e of ore zones. Data in Appendix 0 and in Coron (1982). 
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Evidence of •riming - Yellow-brown sphalerite occurs with yellow

black crystals in separate ore lenses in the L and '1' Zones where it 

forms the earliest cements along veins and vugs (Pl. &.le,g) or replace

ment crystals in massive ore beds. These late sulphides also occupy 

veins and pores which locally cut bodies of early sphalerite. In these 

areas yellow-brown sphalerite overgrows early yellow crystals and 

precipitates around fragments of massive tan-brown ore (Pl. 6.1f). 

Interpretation - Medium to coarse yellow-brown crystals nucleated 

on fracture and solution pores generated after early sulphides. 'rhe 

style of mineralization varied from massive crystallization of coarse 

dolostones peripheral to fractures to coarse crystal growth along 

abundant veins and cavities. The coarse crystals grew more slowly than 

the early fine, fibrous sulphides; but, more rapidly than late, very 

coarse yellow-black crystals. 

6.8 Late Yellow-black Sphalerite 

Petrography and Distribution - Yellow-black sphalerite occurs in 

late sulphides and also as ubiquitous, disseminated crystalswith early 

sulphides and outside ore zones. Fine to megacrystalline, 0.2 to 8 mm, 

crystals of pale to bright yellow and black sphalerite vary in habit 

from disseminated individual crystals to linked prismatic vein and vug 

cements (Pl. G.lg) to massive clusters of crystals which replace medium 
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c-rystalline dolostones {as in Pl. 6.4a). These textures are comparable 

to those of yellow-brown crystals (same plates). Coarse crystalline 

open space cements are typical (Pls. 6. 1e,g; 6.4e). In these cements 

palisades of coarse prismatic crystals nucleate on ye How-brown or f i.rw 

yellow black crystals (Pls. 6.le; 6.4e). 

Black, pleochroic sector zones form central inclusions in yellow 

crystals and give the crystals their distinctive yellow-black coloura

tion (Pls. 6.le; 6.4c,e). The sector zones vary from cubic to rectan

gular, millimetre-scale patches to very thin laminations which out.Line 

internal crystal faces {Pl. 6.4e). Black residues along crystal 

cleavage are outlined by bright yellow sphalerite. The black zones 

comprise laminations of bluish-black pleochroic stain and very fine 

bead-like inclusions (Pl . 6.4c). Millimetre-long growth twins overprint 

the sector zones (Pl. 6.4f). 

Geochemistry - FeO content ranges from 0.15 to 0. 25% ir: pale 

yellow crystals to 0.4 to 0.6% in black patches. Abu~dances of 0.4 to 

0.6% cadmium and 0.1 to 0.3% copper are higher than earlier crystals 

(Fig. 6.1, Appendix E). 

Sulphur isotope ratios, which range between 18.4 o/oo and 22.4 

o/oo, have a lower mean value of 19.6 o/oo than earlier sulphides (Fig. 

6.1, Appendi~: D). The most positive isotopes are associ~ted with 

crystals in the core of fracture zones, such as the Long Hole Stope of 

the L Zone. The o="4 S of yellow-black crystals are one to three per mll 

lighter than o=i 4 S of associated, precursor yellow-brown sphalerites in 

sampled cement sequences (this study; Coren, 1982). 



Flu.id Inclusions - Oue to twenty j.IJTI, two phase fluid .lncluslons 

are cacl.,.-bearing {'1' .. ;: -55"C) with high salinities of 20 to 2<1 equival

ent weight % NaCl and variable homogenization temperatures between 90"C 

and 168.,C with a mean of 123.,C and a mode of 105"C (Pl. GAd; F'lgs. 6 . 1~ 

6.2, Appendix F). Irregular black 10 to 50 j.IJT1 inclusions, possible 

significant hydrocarbons, are abundant (Pl. G.4b). 

Evidence of Timing - Yellow-black crystals are the last of the 

paragenetic sequence of ore-forming sphalerites. 'l'hey clearly follow 

yellow-brown crystals in an apparent continuous and gradational precipi

tation sequence (Pl. 6.1e). The faces of yellow-black crystals are 

slightly corroded and overgrown by Saddle Dolomite A. Minor j.IJTI-sized 

bead-like sphalerite inclusions occur locally in Saddle Dolomite A. 

Saddle Dolomite B cements fragments of yellow-black sphalerite which 

were broken during post-ore fracturing (Pl. 6.1e, g). 

Interpretation - Late cooling ore fluids pervaded extensive 

secondary porosity, which developed during earlier fracturing and 

sulphide precipitation. Late precipitation in widespread veins and 

~orous dolostones occurred as slow growth of coarse crystals with 

depleted iron and :i 4 S punctuated by periodic rapid accumulation of 

inclusion-rich sector zones (Dowty, 1976; Lindblom, 1986). Cadrniurn 

enrichment and depleted 34 S characterized late ore fluids in general. 



6.9 Luminescent Sphalerite OVergrowths 

Thin faceted overgrowths or fine euhedral crystals of light blue 

to yellow luminescent to non-CL sphalerite coat brecciated crystals 

within Saddle Dolomite B cement (Pl. G.lh). The bright luminescence 

compared to the non-luminescent character of most of the sphalerite, may 

be attributed to trace variations in minor elements. Microprobe and 

EDAX analyses around rims of crystals did not detect any element 

differences. 

Interpretation - Sphalerite fragments within Saddle Dolomite B 

continued to grow as luminescent and non-CL overgr~'.)Wths. •rhe faceted 

crystal structure suggests crystallization in fluids generally under

saturated with respect to sphalerite. Gregg and Hagni (1987) demon

strated this faceted crystal structure in ore zone dolomites. 

6.10 Galena 

Petrography and Distribution - Minor galena occurs with early 

sphalerites in local areas several metres in diameter. Fine to coarse, 

1 to 5 mrn diameter crystals cement ~ugs and intercrystalline pores, and 

partially replace both sphalerite and saddle dolomite. The anhedral 

crystals have embayed to irregular 11 fuzzy" edges, where they replace 

dolomite and sphalerite and penetrate crystal cleavage (Pl. G.Sa,e). 

Geochemistry - The galena is a pure lead sulphide with no slg-



Vlate b.S i:'ost-Ore Sulphates, Sulphides and Pyrobitumen 

a. Earliest sphalerite (gray) is left with ragged edges after re

placement by dolomite (black) and galena (white). Latest galena also 

partially corrodes euhedral dolomites. Sample from south of the K Zone 

(Fig. 1.4). 1 mm scale. 

b. Flakes of pyrobitumen cover the s1Jrface of a vug (arrow), 

partially forming a black film on saddle dolomite crystal faces. 

Colloforrn sphalerite and megacrystalline white saddle dolomite surrounds 

the vug. Sample from the L Zone (Fig. 1.4). Scale in centimetres. 

c. Fine marcasite needles (dark overgrowths) have grown on the 

surfaces of saddle dolomites. Sample from the L Zone (Fig. 1.4). Scale 

in millimetres. 

d. Euhedral selenites (large crystals) and celestites (small 

crystals at bottom) are precipitat~d on saddle dolomite and locally 

include marcasite. Samples from the LandT Zones (Fig. 1.4). 3 em 

scale. 

e. Vug-filling galena cement (black) post-dates saddle dolomite. The 

crystals fill cleavage in the saddle dolomite. Sample from lead showing 

south of the H Zone (Fig. 1.4). 1 ern scale. 
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n.ificant trace element abundances. o="4 S values range from 15 o/oo to 

22 o/oo and are l to 12 per mil lighter than associated sulphides ( li'.ig. 

6.1, Appendix D). 

Lead isotope analyses reported from four samples by Sw.inden el: al. 

(1988){Appendix G) and five samples by Coren {1982) have low uranogenlc 

lead ( 206 r•b and 207rt>) and relatively high thorogenic .lead ( 208,..1,). 

206r>h /204r-t. ratios range between 17.8 and 18.2, 207rtt/204"'h around 15.5 

and 208N./204rb between 38.4 and 38 .. , (l•'ig. 6.6a,b). Daniel's Harbour 

data cluster in a tight group and, along with other Catoche l"ormation 

data, forms the intermediate portion of a positive linear trend for 

galenas hosted by all Cambro-Ordovician formations. Galena hosted by 

Cambrian strata is the least radiogenic; whereas, crystals in the Table 

Head Group have the higl1~st uranogenic lead (Fig. 6.6a,b). 

206rb/204rb ratios are plotted vs. o=i 4 S data for five samples from 

Cor on ( 1982) and this study (Fig. 6. 7) . Samples with 19 to 22 o/ oo 5:145 

tend to be more radiogenic. These galenas are associated with early r.ed 

sphalerites in upper and central portions of the ore zones. Less 

radiogenic samples with 15 to 16 o/oo o=14S are associated with yellow 

sphalerites where they fill pores within saddle dolomites (Pl. 6.5e). 

Evidence of Timing - Galena fills late pores in saddle dolomite 

(Pl. 6. Se) !'lnd part:ially replaces sphalerite and saddle dolomite (Pl. 

6.5a). ~he relationship between galena and other late minerals is 

unknown. 



Figure 6.6 Ll;!ad-.i.sotope compositions of Zn-Pb deposits 

ln Cambro-Ordovician carbonates of the Northern Peninsula. Zartman and 

Doe (1981) model growth curves are shown for reference. Abbreviations: 

UC, upper crust; 0, orogene; M, mantle; and LC, lower crust. Daniel 1 s 

Harbour samples plot in the shaded area. Data are from Swinden et al. 

(1988}. 
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Figure 6. 7 :•n"'Pb/~n4Pb of Galenas at the Mine plotted versus 5:' 4 S 

Galenas at th~ mine segregate into two groups on the basis 

of occurrence, o~4S composition and lead composition. Galenas which 

replace early red sphalerites contain heavy 5~4S values and are slightly 

more radiogenic than crystals that cement pores in saddle dolomites. 

Data are form this study, Caron (1982) and Swinden et al (1988). 
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Interpretation - Galena crystallized after ore stage sphalerite 

and saddle dolomites and partially replaced both these predecessors. 

The ordinary or non-radiogenic nature of lead at Daniel's Harbour .is 

similar to numerous MVT deposits (Gulson et al., 1983; Sangster, in 

prep.) with the exception of radiogenic, crustally derived MV'r leads of 

midcontinent North America {Heyl et al., 1974). 

Relatively high thorogenic 208,..u and low uranogenic 206,..., and 

207,..'1:> fingerprints the galena's principal source as the evolved high 

grade metamorphic terrane of the Grenville basement {Coren, 1982; 

Swinden, et. al., 1988). High Th/Pb is not characteristic of other 

potential source areas, e.g., mantle, oceanic crust and sedimentary 

basins (Doe and Zartman, 1979). Increase in radiogenic lead with 

stratigraphic height implies that as the lead-bearing fluids rose they 

assimilated increasing quantities of radiogenic lead fron: the sedimen

tary pile. Variable lead compositions at stratigraphic horizons are 

products of uneven mixing of the two end members {Swinden et al., 1988). 

The two separate groups of galenas at the mine are interpreted to 

contain different proportions of these end members. Galenas with more 

radiogenic (formational?) Pb Quu positive o="' 4 S values probably precipi

tated from from fluids dominated by "basinal" brines. Replacement of 

sphalerite alternatively accounted for the sulphur composition. The 

light o~4S values of galenas with less radiogenic (basement) Pb suggest 

crystallization from fluids more typical of the basement source. The 

sulphur derived from this deep source was probably light compared to 

that of formational waters. Alternatively the light sulphur of late 

galenas, sphalerites and sulphates may be attributed to fractionation 
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du.cing oxidation of formational fluids. 

Alternative interpretations of the lead composition such ns .:1 lead 

growth curve or secondary isochron are rejected for several •~casons. 

(1) Linear regression analysis of 207~b/204M. vs. 206M,/20~M• data gives 

a steepe"r slope ( 0.1113) than Phanerozoic lead growth curves. ( 2) 

Projection of secondary isochrons require a source area of .l~OO Ma age, 

greater than th~t of the radiometric 1250 Ma age of the basement. (3) 

Compositional variation of heterogeneous leads transported and deposited 

in the sedimentary succession should be independent of stratigraphic 

position (Swinden et al., 1988). 

6.11 Late Red Sphalerite 

Petrography - Euhedral coarse to megacrystalline deep red to 

orange sphalerite is scattered on open vug surfaces. •rhe crystals sit 

on euhedral saddle dolomites and share vug surfaces with late pyrite, 

marcasite, calcite, barite and gypsum. 

Geochemistry - Abundances of 0.4 to 0.6% cadmium and 0.1 to 0.3% 

copper compare with the yellow-black sphalerites (Appendix E). Variable 

sulphur isotope compositions are light relative to other sphalerites. 

An analysis of cr"' 4 S by Caron ( 1982) from an A Zone sample at 10.8 o/oo 

o:"' 4 S, is lighter than a K Zone sample at 20.5 o/oo (this study). No 

fluid inclusions were found. 



Evidence of Timing - 'rhese latest. sphaler.ites form cuhedral ct·ys

tals in vngs on the surfaces of saddle dolomites which they post-date . 

Their age rela.tionship to other vug crystals is unknown. 

Interpretation - Late red sphalerites crystallized ln open vugs 

after both ore stage sulphides and post-ore saddle dolomite. Allhough 

the trace element composition is similar to yellow-black sphalerites, 

5:-\ 4 8 isotopes lighter by up to 8 o/oo imply a different, fluid chem

istry. 

6.12 Late Pyrite, Marcasite and Hematite 

Similar to late red sphalerite, euhedral cubes and needles of fine 

to coarse pyrite and marcasite fonn a glittery "oust" over saddle 

dolomite surfaces in open vugs (Pl. G.Sc). No geochemical data have 

been gathered on these sulphides. Although widespread throughou' the 

mine area, these iron sulphides are p:.:irticularly conunon along late 

faults over stratigraphic thicknesses of 5 to 40 metres. This distribu-

tion implies that the crystals precipitated from fluids migrating along 

late faults or relate to redox fronts c.lor10' faults. 

Hematite has a similar distribution. It commonly stains dolostone 

beds underneath and outside sulphides east of the B and F Zones (Fig. 

1. 4). It also occurs along late faults in all areas. 



6.13 Late Sulphates 

Petrography and Distribution - Euhedral megr:tcrystitls of sdenile 

gypsum, barite and celestite overgrow saddle dolomites in Large vugs. 

Gypsum locally cements pores in pseudobreccla anu rock-matrix breccia. 

These sulphates are common along northeast-trending faults and the 

intersection of ore zones with north-trending cross-faults. 

Geochemistry - Sulphates have both heavy and light o:"~ 4 S values 

(Appendix D; Caron, 1982). Barite, celestite and some gypsum have 

highly positiv~ values, 26 to 30.6 a/co, which approximate those of 

Ordovician sea water sulphate (Claypool et al., 1980). Other cements 

and euhedral crystals of selenite gypsum have low positive values of 9.8 

to 10.5 o/oo. 

Evidence of Timing - Selenite overgrows saddle dolomite and mar

casite. Relationships to late sulphides are unknown. Occurrences along 

faults suggest that the crystals precipitated from fluids migrating 

along these structures. 

Interpretation - Sulphates crystallized in vugs peripheral to 

faults after precipitation of saddle dolomite and late marcasite. Heavy 

o34S values imply that most crystals formed from saturated formational 

brines which experienced minor fractionation. Some gypsum, however, 

precipitated from sulphur sources that experienced significant frac

tionation by, for example, oxidation of sulphides or oxidation of H~S 



along faults by meteoric waters. 

6.14 Discussion of Fluid Inclusion Data 

General conclusions concerning fluid inclusion datu from both 

carbonates and sulphides are reported in section 5.11. Five speclfJc 

characteristics of sphalerite inclusions are discussed here. 

(1) Fluids contain an mixture of unknown proportions of cacl~, 

NaCl and probably MgCl;! and KCl. Most fluid eutectic t~.11peratures L·ange 

from -GO.,C to -47<>c and a few lower salinity inclusions b saddle 

dolomite have a T .. of -33<>c to -36 .. C. Lack of halite daugh\:a.- ,,nnerals 

in the fluids imply that they are undersaturated in NaCl. 

(2} Final melting temperatures of sphalerite and ore stage 

dolomite range between -22"C and -28"C which connote salinities of 22 to 

25 equivalent weight % NaCl. A few inclusions melt at -30 to -33"C 

and -12 to -15°C. 

(3) Homogenization temperatures of sphalerites range widely 

between 90"C and 180 .. C. '!'he mode of T., measurements for all sulphide 

inclusions is indefinite, but the mean is 14~'C. The limited survey of 

the pa-ragenetic sequence shows an extreme variation in modal '1'1, from 

17S<>c in early yellow crystals to llS"C in late yellow-black sphalerite . 

(4) ~nong early yellow sphalerites, samples with high 

homo~enization temperatures of nouc come from possible "hot spots" ln 

the B and H Zones where stratigraphically deep ore is associated with 

deep fracture systems (Chapter 12). In contrast, samples from the K and 

L Zones have homogenization temperature modes of 140 .. C. More extensive 



~;wnpllng across the mine area .i~ needed to lest. fot· thermal anonmlieH 

and "hot spot" potential. 

( S) '.rwo possible types of hydr-ocarbon lncluB i.ons m·e ( I) inter

connected networks of secondary black to dark brown slngle phase 

inclusions {Pl. 6. 3c), and ( 2) light brown, two phase inclusions in 

which dark vapor bubbles with a high refractive .index do not homcgen.ize 

when heated above 300.,C. Although methane inclusions are conuuon in MV'I' 

deposits (Roedder, 1984), the composition of the ones here are unknown. 

Recent studies have found abundant CO~ inclusions ln other MV'l' deposits 

(Rod Randell, 1987, personal communication; unpublished USGS studies). 

Interpretation - Fluids trapped by inclusions at Newfoundland Z:inc 

Mines are typical of other MVT deposits. ~acl~-bearing brines with a 

relatively high salinity of greater than 24 equivalent weight % NaC.l 

were trapped at a moderately hot temperature range of 90"C to 185"C and 

at T., modes of l15°C to 140uc for the various crystal stages. Burial to 

depths of 2 to 4 km, as suggested by conodont alteration indices of 2 to 

2.5, would require pressure ~orrection to even higher homogenization 

temperatures. Some hydrocarbons such as CH4 and possible co~ were 

probably contained. Fluid densities were greater than one, mostly 

around 1.10e. 

Relative variation of homogenization temperatures and salinities 

may lend insight into the composition and variety of fluids in the 

subsurface (Fig. 5.8). In systems of two or more mixed fluids many 

inclusions are considered hybrid mixtures of several original brines 

(e.g. Lindblom, 1986). The majority of contemporary sphalerites and 

saddle dolomite inclusions which have similar salin.ities ( 23 to 25 wgt ~t 
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NnCl) and et broad T .. range (75"C to 185"C), probubly c1·ystnllized from 

one hybrid or singl~ fluid. 'f·he total array of data from cnlc .itc~, 

saddle dolomites and sphalerites display a wide var ia t ion along an 

inverse trend of h.i.gh Th/moderate salinity to low '1'../h.i.gh sal.i.n.ity 

inclusions and a few dolomite inclusions which represent a third mode 

low T.,/moderate salinity. These variable compositions sample either an 

evolving fluid through time and/or two or more fluids before mixing, 

each of which had variable salinities and densities. 'l'hese variations 

are not adequately explained by single fluid models. Similar con-

elusions were made tram much larger data sets by •ray lor et al., ( 1983) 

and Lindblom (1986) in similar settings. 

Some mixed fluid models propose combination highly saline metal-

rich fluids with low salinity "meteoric" waters (e.g., llall and Fried-

man, 1963; Taylor et al., 1983; Lindblom, 198&). Salinities of inclu-

sions at Newfoundland Zinc Mines, particularly of pre-ore and post-ore 

calcites, are greater than 20 equivalent weight % NaCl. These hyper-

saline brines suggest no meteoric dilution. Plots of D/H and 0 1110 

isotopic composition of inclusions could better evaluate meteoric 

influence. 

6.15 Discussion of SUlphur Isotopes 

Introduction - Similar to other MVT deposits, sulphur isotope 

ratios are positive and slightly depleted (1 to 18 o/oo) relative to sea 

water sulphate of the host rocks (28 o/oo 0~ 4S) (Claypool et al., 19Bu). 

Main ore stage sphalerltes vary from 27.5 o/oo to 18 o/oo (Fig. 6.1). 



Lale r~d sphal~rite is 1:elatlvaly depleted at lO.U o/oo (Caron, .l902). 

Late galenas form two groups at 19 to 22 ojoo and 15 o/oo. Late 

sulphates separate into three groups: (1) enriched gypsum with 29.9 

o/oo and 30.6 o/oo (Caron, 1982}; (2) barite and celestite with respec

tive 26.2 o/oo and 28.2 o/oo close to Ordovician sea water sulphate; and 

(3) depleted gypsum with 9.8 o/oo to 10.5 o/oo. 

Ore Stage Sphalerite - Ore stage sphalerite 5~4S values progr.e~

sively decrease through the paragenetic sequence, but individual 

substages have broad ranges of 3 to 6 o/oo and successive crystal layers 

fluctuate in composition (Fig. 6.1}. Early tan brown and red sphaler

ites are only slightly depleted relative to the 27 to 28 o/oo of 

Ordovician sea water sulphate. Both red and yellow sphalerites range 

widely over 3 to 6 per mil, 22 to 19 o/oo and 25.9 to 20.4 o/oo respec

tively. From one example, a brown sphalerite band with 25.9 o/oo is 

enriched 5 per mil relative to preceding yellow crystals with 21 o/oo. 

Sulphur isotopes of late sulphides are, likewise, variable. 

Isotope ratios of yellow-brown and yellow-black crystals range from 24.5 

o/oo to 19.9 o/oo, and 22.4 o/oo to 18.4 o/oo respectively. Late 

crystals of individual sequences are depleted 1 to 2 per mll relative to 

earlier ones. In both crystal stages, 5:~ 4 S values tend to b~ depleted 4 

to 5 per mil laterally away from fracture zones. 

Post-Ore Sulphides - Galenas and late red sphalerites, which post

date saddle dolomite, fall into three isotopic groups: (1) galenas with 

early red sphalerite with 22 o/oo to 19 o/oo are only 1 to 3 per mil 

lighter than the sphalerites; (2) gal~rtas with a separate sigr.~ture of 

15.5 o/oo to 14 o/oo with 8 to 12 per mil depletion relative to as-



sociated sulphides; and (3) late red sphalerite at lO.B o/oo. '!'he 

source(s) of sulphur were depleted t"elative to the ore stngc, excepl: 

where galenas replaced sphalerites and incorporatoa their sulphur. 

Sulphide Pairs- 'rhe only possible cogenetic sulphide pairs ft:om 

petrographic evidence are earlt pyrite and sphalerite. Pyrite is 3.5 to 

4 . 2 per 1nil lighter than cogenetic sphalerite pairs. Cogenetic pyrite, 

however, should be heavier than its sphalerite pair according to the 

relative strength of the metal-sulphur bonds ( Bachinski, 1969). 'l'hus 

the early pyrite and sphalerite are either (1)not cogenetic and pr.ecipi

tated in two different stages or (2) cogenetic but not in equiLibrium. 

The occurrence of interlayered sulphides supports the later hypothesig, 

Galenas 1 to 3 per mil lighter than early red sphalerite pairs are 

determined to be much younger on petrographic evidence (Section 6.10). 

If a cogenetic origin or similarity of conditions of precipitation is 

assumed, calculations from equations for equilibrium fractionation 

(Ohmoto and Rye, 1979) imply high temperatures of crystallization around 

216"C or greater. Such a temperature is 30"C warmer than known '1\,' s of 

fluid inclusions. 

Interpretation- The sulphur of Newfoundland Zinc sulphides and 

sulphates, similar to other MV1' deposits, is derived from basinal, in 

th~$ case, Cambro-Ordovician sea water sulphate with 31 o/oo to 27 o/oo 

o:"4 S (e.g. Claypool et. al., 1980). The positive o="'S values of the 

sulphides range from 27.5 o/oo to 10.8 o/oo, or 0 o/oo to 17 o/oo less 

than Ordovician sea water sulphate. Both early tan-brown sphalerite and 

barite preserve unfractionated sulphur. In the formation of H~S and 



c:rystallizat.i.on of sulphides sulphur fractionated by one or mot"e of 

several processes: ( 1) by depletlon of c5: ... 1 S according tc the i ilct·easl ng 

t·atio· t>f 304 -~ /H~s of a hydrothermal fluid; ( 2) by k i.netic effe'.:"ts, to., 

rnore rapid reaction rates for light isotope speciec.: ( J) hy .inot·ganic 

sulph·:lte reduction to 11 light" H~S which is enhanced in lhe pr~sence of 

H:1S .:md organic compounds; (4) by bacterial reduction of sulphate be.low 

50"C; and ( 5) by concentration of :~ 4 S in fluids as clay-L"ich seaiments 

absorb a:o~s (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979}. Fractionation was most likely 

affected by inorganic sulphate reduction and kinetics because known 

homogenization temperatures place reactions in the 90 .. C to l 80"C range 

(Ohmoto and Rye, 1979; Robinson, 1980). These reactions generated 

sulphides enriched in ;):~s and depleted in :"4 S relative to sea water 

sulphate. 

Post-ore sulphates fractionated according to relative .insolubility 

of minerals and by the reduction and oxidation of fluids. Bar.i ::e is 

t·elatively insoluble in water and tends to precipitate rapidly priot· to 

significant fractionation (Sangster, 1976). Barite should provide a 

true sample of the isotopic composition of the formational fluids. In 

contrast, the more solublP.: isotopically heavy, gypsum is a later 

precipitate from waters which were enriched in 34 S as kinetics of 

sulfate reduction concentrated 9~S in H~S, sulphides and clay residues. 

Such changes occur within closed fluid systems where crystallization 

selectively and rapidly removes ~~s. (Thode and Monster, 1965; Ohmoto 

and Rye, 1979). 

Isotopically light gypsum from pseudobreccia vugs and cement of 

rock-matrix breccia probably acquired its sulphur by oxidation of H~S or 
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predom.i.nance of S04 over H :.~L Neur surface mddutl.on of H .... s form~• c1n 

h~otop:ically light "fresh water" sulphate {Hobinson, lYBO). 'l'his 

cL·yst:allization may have been contemporary wlth hematite oxidation nnd 

migration of fresh oxidized waters along late faults. Light and heavy 

gypsum is indistinguishable in the f.ield and petrographica.lly. 'l'ho two 

types may have been contemporary and oxidizing waters along faults 

caused local oxidation. 

6.16 Significance of Lead Isotopes 

Lead isotope data and their interpretation have been presented in 

~ection G.ll. In general, the lead isotopes give essential information 

on potential sources of metals and configurations of fluid transport 

systems, which may be summarized in three points. 

(1) The pronounced non-radiogenic, thorogenic composition of the 

galena implies major contribution of lead from thP. high grade metamor

phic basement, where fluids resided, leached metals. and subsequently 

circulated through the sedimentary pile. Fluids and their cements in 

basins elsewhere contain geochemical signatures, e.g., isotopes of 0/H, 

Sr and Pb, which suggest or demonstrate that basinal brines circulated 

tltrough the basement and equilibrated with it (Heyl et al., 1974; Foley 

et al., 1981; Kelly et al., 1986; Morrow et al., 1986). 

(2) The lin&ar array of lead isotope data on compositional plots 

(Fig. G.G) shows that deposits at various stratigraphic levels were 

interrelated by one hydrologic system in which fluids with "basement 

lead 11 accwnulated increasing quantitites of radiogenic lead as they rose 



th.rouglr tho sedimentary pile (Swinden et al., 19UB). 'rh1~ fluld could 

have leached lead from the sedimentary pile and/or m.i:-:cd w.il:h formilt .ion

;,tl fluids bedring rad.:.ogenlc lead. 

( 3) Variable mixing of non-radiogenic "basement. 11 and r·;.td.iogon.Jc 

"~edimentary" lead generated a range of compositions at cc1ch slraU

graphlc level. A heterogeneous network of vertical and hori~ontal 

fractured aquifers probably accounted for inhomogeneous mixing of leads. 

6.17 Summary of the Paragenesis of the SUlphides and Sulphates 

Sphalerites crystallized in two general sequences identified a~ 

Early and Late Sulphides. Major fracturing preceded both sequences. 

Dissolution, which generated extensive~ porosity prior to sulphide 

deposition, continued throughout the process. 1\s early sulphide bod.ies 

precipitated, resulting acids or undersaturated fluids partly dissolved 

surrounding dolostones. Later. sphalerites precipitated in these 

secondary pores. 

Early sulphides crystallized in four distinctive phases: (1) 

initial crystallization of fine pyrite ln gray dolostones; (2) rapid 

precipitation of o=~4S heavy and iron-rich red sphalerite and rosettes of 

fibrous tan brown crystals; (~) precipitation at varying rates of 

millimetre-thick fibrous crystal layers from repeated fluid pulses; and 

lastly (4) slow cementation in voids of palisades of coarse prismatic 

yellow cr~stals. Throughout the sequence o:14S va1.ues uecreased. In 

d~tail, however, o:14S fluctuated in successive crystal laminations as 

degrees of sulphur fractionation in the source (?) varied with each 



influx of metal-beadng fluid. Variations .in homogcn.iznUon tcmper·n

tures of yellow sphaler:ites across the mine area suggest. that cm·ta i.n 

zones, such as the B and H, reached higher temperatures of 1 65" to WS"C 

( F.ig. 6. 3) . 

In certain respects, the transition between early and late ore

stage sphalerites was a continuum. ·· 'Uow and yellow-brown sphaloritcs 

precipitated from fluids of similar tem?erature and salinity. Early and 

late sulphides contained a continuous array of sulphur isotope composi

tions between 28 o/oo and 18.4 o/oo and ranges of ~;:' 4 S of crystal stages 

overlapped significantly. Only the mean value of o;' 4 S of each crystal 

stage was depleted progressively. Fractures and breccias, however, cut 

early sulphides and w~re cemented by late ones (Pl.6.Jf) (see Chapter 

12). 

tate ore-stage sphalerites differed from their predecessors in 

several ways: (1) a general lack of fibrous crystals and millimetre 

laminAtions in cements; (2) enrichment in cadmium; and (3) 6 to 10 per 

mil depletion of lf' 4 S relative to tan-brown sphalerites. 'rhe crystal

lization of late sphalerites occured in two phases: (1) Yellow-brown 

sphalerite uucleated at a moderate rate as fine to coarse crystals 

within dolostones and along vein and pore walls. (2) Yellow-black 

sphalerite then precipitated slowly as coarse, prismatic crystals from 

cooling fluids ( decrense in the T11 from 13S_,c· Lo llS .. c) as :' 4 S was 

depleted in the source. The crystallization of the generally y(;!llow 

crystals was punctuated by growth zones with dark (hydrocarbon-rich?) 

impurities. These sector zones accumulated during tempor,~ry periods of 

rapid crystal growth (Hollister, 1970; Dowty, 1976). In general,· the 



ern:l o:f mineralization in both early and late sulphide sequences was 

marked by crystallization of coarse prismatic cements in pores. 

Mercasite, coarse galena and euhedral red sphaleritos crystallized 

in vugs and cavities along with sulphates after post-ore saddle dolo

mites. 'l'hese late crystals with depleted lf' 4 S precipi:..Cit,~u (rCln: ll .. !l:i 

with a high :•:.!s;:' 4 S ratio, which could have resulted from ( 1) loug term 

accumulation of H..,=,;..!s relative to H=-':14S due to reaction kinetic~, and/or 

( 2) depletion of fluid :i
4 S during oxidation and sulphate crystalliza

t.ton. 

Lead isotopes give some clues to the source of metals and con

figuration of pathways of metal-bearing fluids. Fluids with the o=•4 s 

seawater signatu1·e of the Lower Paleozoic seii.i.ments migrated into the 

basement or overlying arkoses where they leached high thorogenlc, low 

uranogenic lead from feldspars of the high grade metamorphic terrane. 

'l'hese fluids recirculated up section and in the process ;• ·.:quired 

radiogenic lead from leached sediments and/or formation fluids. 'I'he 

ris.ing fluids deposited leads which linearly increase in radiogenic 

content with greater stratigraphic height (Swinden et al., 1988). 
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INTRODUCTION TO PART IV 

Part IV describes the composition, geometry, or ig.in and n~ lill: .ivH 

time of formation of the various dolost<>nes and brecc:.iils that pre-dale 

the epigenetic dolomites and sulphides. 'l'he rock bodies that charac

terize the early dolostones and breccias are separated into three ma.i.n 

groups: (1) microcrystalline 11 syngenetic11 dolostones; (2) r.ock-matrlx 

breccias; and (3) early burial dolostones (Fig. 7.1). Figure 1.6 

displays tl>air relative timing. Microcrystalline dolostones form t:he 

e?<tensive, stratabound peritidal beds typical of the 1\guuthunH Forma

tion. They developed near the surface prior to incorporation into 

conglomerates and karst breccias. Rock-matrix breccias originated 

during subsurface karstification when caves formed along growth faults 

metres to more than 200 m below the surface. The crystallization of 

early burial dolostones spannec.l the time of progressive burial and 

initiation of pressure solution when dolomite nucle.U accreted zoned 

rims. This process completed dolomitization of microcrystalline beds, 

converted rock-matrix breccias into dolostone bodies and formed mottles 

and beds in limestone foi:mations ( Catoche and Table Point). 'L'hls 

framework of sealed, brittle dolostone bodies constrained the later 

position and development of epigenetic dolostonP.s and sulphides. 'l'hc 

terminology used in thiti description is compared and related to the 

classification of Haywick (1984) in Table 7.1. 



FlCJure 7.1 Cross··section of Dolostone Bodies 

A cross-£,;:;ction across the L Zone ore body and the 'frout 

J,ake rock-matrix br~ccia illustrates the configuration of the various 

dolostone bodies that comprise the dolostone complexes of the upper St. 

George Group. (1) Early fine dolostones are stratigraphic bodies 

formi.ng most of the Aguathuna Formation. (2) Fine rock-matrix breccias 

arE: both localized stratabound and discordant forms. Early burial 

doles-tones consist of (a) a medium crystalline overprint of the fine 

dolostones and breccias, (b) ubiquitous mottles and beds in the lime-· 

stone formations and (c) bodies of discordant dolostones (3) along 

fracture zones and margins of rock-matrix breccias. Epigenetic dolo

stone bodies include stratabound pseudobreccias (4) aud coarse sparry 

dolostones (5) and discordant, late fault-related dolostones (6). 
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TABLE 7.1 

COMPARISON OF DOLOMITE AND DOLOSTONE TYPES WITH CLASSIFICATION OF HAYWICK (1984) 

DOLOSTONE CLASSIFICATION 
HA YWICK, 1984 

1. OOLOLAMINITES 

2. MATRIX DOLOMITE 

3. MOTTLE DOLOMITE 

4. PERVASIVE A 
DOLOSTONE 

5. PERVASIVE B 
DC'ILOSTONE 

6. CAVITY-FILLING 

7. SADDLE DOLOMITE 

DISTRIBUTION 

VERY FINE CRYSTALLINE; 
AGUATHUNA FORMATION 

DISSEMINATED TO 
CLUSTERED CRYSTALS IN 
LIMESTONES 

MOTTLES IN LIMESTONES 

FINE CRYSTALLINE 
DOLOSTONE SELECTIVELY 
REPLACES MUDSTONE AND 
WACKESTONE BEDS 

COARSE MATRIX DOLOSTONE 
OR 

COARSE SPARRY DOLOSTONE 

VERY FINE DOLOSTONE IN 
CAVITIES IN A AND B 
DOLOSTONES (RARE) 

PSEUDOBRECCIA, SPAR 
BRECCIA VEINS 

DOLOMITE TYPE, THIS STUDY 

I AND MINOR li, Ill 

II 

II AND Ill 

I, II, Ill 
or 

II, Ill 

IV 

v 

111111 - v 

VI, VII 

DOLOSTONE TYPES, THIS 
STUDY 

EARLY FINE DOLOSTONE 

EARLY BURIAL DOLOSTONE -
ONLY DOLOMITE NUCLEII IN 
LIMESTONE 

EARLY BURIAL DOLOSTONE -
SELECTIVE REPLACEMENT OF 
BURROWS, MICRITIC MOTILES 

EARLY FINE DOLOSTONE OR 
LATER BURIAL DOLOSTONE 
BEDS IN LIMESTONES OR 
COARSE DOLOSTONES 

PRE-ORE AND POST-ORE 
EPIGENETIC DOLOSTONES 
REPLACE LIME GRAINSTONE/ 
WACKESTONE MATRIX 

EQUIVALENT TO EPIGENETIC 
GEOPETAL DOLOMITES 
(GENERALLY COARSE 
CRYSTALLINE) 

POST-ORE EPIGENeTIC 
DOLOSTONE FILLS PORES 
AND REPLACES PRECURSOR 
DOLOSTONES 
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CHAPTER 7 EARLY FINE DOLOSTONES AND ROCK-MATRIX BRECCD.S 

7.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes and interprets dolostone bodies formea at 

or near the surface (Fig. l.G). Thesa include (lj the microcrystalline 

dolostones characteristic of hypersaline lagoon and tidal flat settings 

and (2) dolomitized rock-matrix breccias associated with subsurface 

karst. 

7.2 Early Fine Dolostone 

Early fine or syngenetic dolostones, comprised of microcrystalline 

Dolomite I with enriched 5 1 "0, selectively replace mudstone beds in the 

Aguathuna and upper Catoche Formations. The crystal characteristics are 

described in Chapter 5, section 5.3. The euhedral crystals replace and 

overprint peloids and other primary textures and structures. These 

dolomitized mudstones include beds of supratidal dololaminite to sub

tidal, massive or burrowed mudstones and comprise the mud matrix of some 

subsurface rock-matrix breccias. This type of dolostone makes up most 

of the Aguathuna Formation, and occurs as distinct 0.5 to 1 m thick beds 

between otherwise grainy limestones in the upper Catoche Formation. 

These stratigraphic dolostones are more pervasive along the northwest 

coast of Newfoundland than to the south and east {Haywick, 1984). 

A variety of features, discussed in Chapter 5, demonstrate that 

the dolostones formed at or near the surface. The most important 

criteria are the occurrence of the dolostones as intraclasts directly 
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above the St. George Unconformity and the.tr incorporation in rock-matdx 

breccias. 

Interpretation - Syngenetic dolomites generally crystallized at: 01~ 

just beneath the surface as indicated by fragments incorporated in 

intraformational conglomerates and rock-matrix breccias. The dolomiti

zation extensively affected supratidal Aguathuna lithologies similar to 

sabkhas (cf. Patterson, 1972), but also extended into subtidal mud

stones, subsurface rock-matrix breccias and along faults to depths of 

200m. The replacement nature of the syngenetic dolostones is unlike 

dolostones beneath Neogene sabkhas which are composed of precipitated 

microdolomites (Von der Berch and Jones, 1976; Patterson and Kinsman, 

1982). Present models for similar replacement dolostones suggest long 

term alteration (~ 104 yr?) in the near-surface platform under the 

influence of stable ground water-flow systems (Sass and Katz, 1982; 

Simms, 1984; Machel and Mountjoy, 1986; Hardie, 1987). Northeast

trending fracture systems and a regionally elevated platform probably 

controlled the distribution and movement of these dolomitizing fluids. 

Evaporation on the elevated platform probably accounted for the 

extensive supratidal dolostones and the enriched 6 1 "0 values of the 

dolomites. Alternatively, kinetic and equilibrium effects caused 1 HO 

concentration in dolomites (Clayton et al., 1968). The general absence 

of dolomites in peritidal deposits of the Spring Inlet Member suggests 

that evaporation on Aguathuna flats played an important role in dolomit

ization by increasing Mg/Ca and CO:./Ca ratios in hypersaline ground 

waters. Sea water (and meteoric water?) circulating beneath the 



platform along regional fractures probably caused replacement dolomiti

zation over extended time periods (Sass and Katz, 1982; Bein and ·Land, 

1983; Simms, 1984; Hardie, 1987). At the time of the unconformity fresh 

water dilution of sea water also could have caused dolomitization as .it 

increased Mg/Ca and CO:~ ratios (Land, 1983). 

7.3 Fine Rock-Matrix Breccias 

7.3.1 Definition 

'l'he term "fine rock-matrix breccia 11 is defined and applied to 

breccias of the Lower Ordovician Knox Group of East and Central Ten

nessee, which possess fragments of angular, microcrystalline dolostone 

and chert in a matrix of finely crystalline, qray to green to red 

dolomite and minor silica and clay minerals (Kendall, 1960; Hoagland et 

al., 1965; Kyle, 1976, 1983}. Mussman and Read (1986) refer to these 

bodies as intraformational breccias. At Daniel's Harbour, similar 

breccias with angular fragments of early fine dolostone have an altered 

matrix of euhedral, very fine- to medium-sized crystals of Dolomites !, 

II and III. The breccias {Figs. 4.6, 7.1, 7.2) occur locally in the St. 

Genrge Group and lowermost Table Point Formation in bodies of varying 

shapes: (1) large stratabound complexes within the upper Catoche 

Formation which are circular to oval in outline and extend up to 400 m 

in width by 1000 min length (Fig. 1.4); (2) discordant, linear bodies 

which occur within the stratabound complexes and penetrate vertically 

more than 200m (Figs. 4.6, 7.1, 7.2); (3) small stratabound bodies, 

tens of metres in diameter that occur outside the large complexes; and 



Figure 7.2 Distribution of the five breccia types across an ore zone, a 

large composite rock-matrix breccia and a chimney breccia. 

Intrastratal rock-matrix breccias (Bx l) occur extensively 

in the Aguathuna Formation. 

Local composite bodies of rock-matrix breccia include 

stratabound oligomict bodies (Bx 2) in the upper Catoche Formation and 

discordant polymict bodies (Bx 3) along faults. These complexes are 

characterized by stratigraphic collapse of the upper St. George Group 

and sediment-filled dolines described in Chapter 4. 

Chimney breccias outside major bodies exhibit minor collapse 

and affect the lower Table Point Formation. 

Spar breccias (Bx 4) and pseudobreccias {Bx 5) with saddle 

dolomite occur in the upper Catoche Formation peripheral to the rock

matrix breccias. 
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( 4) distinctive chimney breccias that cut both the upper St. George 

Group and the lower '!'able Point Formation (F'igs. ·1.1, 7.~). 

Several lines of evidence suggest that m~st of the fine rock

matrix breccias at Daniel's Harbour are related to dissolution and 

deformation of strata below the contemporaneous St. George Unconformity. 

(1) The breccia bodies are situated below faulted depres~ions and 

dolines (sinkholes) which have been filled and levelled by the middle 

and upper members of the Aguathuna Formation as described in Chapter 4 

(Figs. 4.1, 4.6). The recognition of the stratigraphy constrains the 

development of the breccias.(2) Measurements of stratigraphic thickness 

between the "worms" and chert marker beds in the Catoche Formation 

indicate that brecciated strata have been thinned to one-third of 

original thickness (Fig. 7.3). (3) This stratigraphic thinning is 

restricted to limestone beds in the ~pper Catoche Formati~n. 'fhin 

argillaceous residues and concentrated silica nodules are the remnants 

of these partially or totally dissolved beds (Fig. 7.~; Pl. 7.1). (4) 

Fragments of the Aguathuna Formation are displaced up to 120 m below 

normal stratigraphic position (Fig. 7.3). (5) Mud-supported rubble 

breccias fill former dissolution cavities in the Catoche Formation. One 

exposure of the wall of one paleocave reveals that corrosive dissolution 

produced an irregular, scalloped surface (Pl. 7.lb,d). The lack of 

dripstone or flowstones suggest that the cave was never part of an open, 

vadose network. {7) The interplay of normal faulting, fracturing and 

dissolution is apparent from their spatial relationship, displaced 

breccia stratigraphy, linear and graben geometry of structural depress

ions and abundant collapse-breccia infilling of cavern systems along 



Figure 7.3 A profile of fine rock-matrix braccias that shows the 

geometry of the various types of rock-matrix breccia bodies reconstruc

ted from drill core. The cross-section between drill holes is schema

tic. The location of the drill holes is shown on the map on the lower 

right. 
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Plate 7.1 Underground Exposures of a Polyl!tict Rock-Matrix Breccia 

The lower portion of a chimney breccia was cross-cut by an 

underground drift in the T Zone (Fig. 1.4). The geometry of this 

breccia body is reconstructed in Figure 7.3 from a central drill hole 

and horizontal underground workings. 

a,c. A polyrnict breccia in the centre of the body fills a former cavity 

where Catoche limestone was removed. Light gray fragments (5 to 20 em 

in diameter) of the Aguathuna Formation and medium-gray blocks (20 to 

.tOO em in diameter) of early fine Catoche dolostone, are surrounded l.Jy 

gray rock matrix and by gypsum-cemented fractures. The field book is 20 

em long. 

b,d. Pseudobreccia beds on the right in abrupt contact with a rock

loatrix breccia on the left. An early fine dolostone bed collapses in 

the breccia where dissolution of former limestone beds has left only 

thin, laminated beds of shale. These shales also fill steep extensional 

fractures which dip outward from the breccia. The field book is 20 ern 

long. 
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fault zones (Figs. 4.6, 4.7, 7.3). 

7.3.2. Petrography of Fine Rock-Matrix Breccias 

Fine rock matrix breccias are complexes of multiple dolomite 

generations: (L) Dolomite I occurs . in clasts of pre-karst, fine 

dolostone; (2) Dolomites II and III occur .in early dolomit.ized matrix 

and clasts; and (3) clear Dolomite III is ubiquitous as secondary 

overgrowths, replac~rr.~nt crystals and pore cements (Pls. 5.4a, 7.2d). 

In addition, epigenetic dolomites IV and V partly replace the fringes of 

breccia bodies. The breccia complexes can be subdivided into several 

generations based on the following characteristics: (1) the oligomictic 

or polymictic composition of clast lithologies; (2) crystal size and 

type of dolomite(s) that replace matrix and clasts; {3) the abundance of 

intercrystalline, insoluble residues and stylolites; and (4) the 

relationships of breccia bodies to stratigraphy and structure. 

'l'he fine rock··matrix breccias can be classified into two general 

lithological types, fine-crystalline polymict breccias and medium

crystalline oligomict breccias (Fig. 7.2, Pl. 7.2). 

Typical polymict breccias contain angular fragments of four to 

five lithologies of very finely crystalline, pre-karst dolostone, finely 

crystalline secondary dolostone and chert. Where the rock is a breccia 

of Aguathuna fragments assembled in a mosaic of clasts that show in ~ 

disruption, its composition may be oligomict or monomict. Fragment size 

varies from 1 mm to 1 m diameter, but is commonly bimodal with 1 em to 1 

m diameter fragments surrounded by 1 to 5 mm clasts and matrix (Pl. 

7.2b,c,g,h). The abundance of matrix varies within and between breccia 



Plate 7.2 Petrography of Rock-Matrix Breccias 

a. Oligomict breccla, Catoche Formation. Medium-crystalline clasts 

and matrix that are cut by fractures filled with clear Dolomite III and 

gypsum cement {G). Stylolites (S) and black solution residues (R) are 

abundant. Mike Lake Breccia, DDH 66, 132m (Fig. 1.4). Scale is 1 em. 

b. Polymict breccia, Catoche Formation. Light-gray fraqments from 

the Aguathuna Formation (A) are supported by a matrix of medium-crys

talline (100 ~) dolomite and millimetre-sized dolostone fragments. 

Mike Lake Breccia, DDH 66, 90 m (Fig. 1.4). Scale is 1 em. 

c. Polymict breccia, Aguathuna Formation. A light gray, very finely 

crystalline (Dolomite I) matrix surrounds dark and light fragments 

of the Aguathuna Formation. From discordant breccia north of the L 

, Zone, underground angle hole, DDH 1003, 120m {Fig. 7.3). Scale is 1 

em. 

d. Oligomict breccia, Catoche Formation. Zoned dolomite (II and III) 

crystals which overprint the breccia vary in size from 100 ~ in 

fragments (F) to 300 ~ rhombs with thick, clear rims (III) that 

replace matrix (M). Mike Lake Breccia, same sample as Pl. 7.2a. Scale 

is 100 ~· 
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e. Oligomict breccia, Catoche Formation. Mostly of fragments (F) 

that are indistinguishable from matrix (M) after pervasive dolomitiza

tion (Oc-1.omites II and III). Stylolites (S) are coJTUnon. South margin 

of the Trout Lake Breccia, DOH 1236, 188m (sout of DOH 1192 in F'.ig. '7.3). 

Scale = 1 em. 

f. Monomict breccia, Table Point Formation. Llthified parts of 

former nodular limestone beds which are dolomitized, broken and rotated. 

Chimney breccia adjacent to the North L Zone(Fig. 1.4), DDH 2377, 112m. 

Scale is 1 em. 

g. A matrix-supported polymict breccia which contains rafts of clasts 

within a debris flow fabric. Table Point Formation. T Zone chimney 

breccia, DDH GH-1, 100m (Fig. 7.3). Scale ls 1 em. 

h. Oligomict breccia, Table Point Formation. Solution-scalloped 

clasts are supported cy a very fine dolomite matrix with some skeletal 

fragments (arrow). Cemented dilatant fractures ln fragments. T Zone 

chimney breccia, DOH GH-1, 150m (Fig. 7.3). Scale is 1 em. 
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bodies, but breccias commonly are matrix-supported. 'l'he matrix .is 

composed of microcrystalline to very fine (10 to SO ~m) rhomb~ of non

luminescent Dolomite I, blue CL Dolomite II and ~oned CL Doloml te U .r 

with minor intercrystalline residues. In places, medium (50 to 200 1.un) 

crystals with turbid Dolomite II cores and clear Dolomite 111 rims 

comprise the entire matrix. In most cases, however, vug and fracture 

fillings of Dolomite III cross-cut a finely crystalline, Dolomite I-II 

type matrix (Pl. 7.2c). 

Medium-crystalline oligamict breccias, in contrast, contain small 

1 to 12 rnm-sized, subrounded fragments which are altered, like the 

matrix, by fine- to medium-sized composite crystals of Dolomites 11 and 

III (Pl. 7. 2a,e). These breccias occur in only the Catoche and 'l'able 

Point Formations. The fragments include one to four locally-derived 

lithologies: (1) dolomitized limestone clasts; (2) dolostone mottles; 

(3) clasts of early fine dolostone; and (4) chert. Foreign fragments 

from the Aguathuna Formation are generally absent. Zoned, euhedral, 

dolomite rhombs overprint most clasts and matrix and overlap their 

boundaries (Pl. 7.2 d,e). Dolomites II and III form medium (100 to 300 

~) crystals with turbid cores (II) and thick clear rims (III) in 

matrix, fractures and pores. Fine (50 to 100 ~) crystals which replace 

fragments have only thin clear rims {III) developed on ferroan to bright 

CL calcic cores {II). The calcic cores suggest an original limestone 

precursor. Abundant dark intercrystalline material in the matrix gives 

the breccia a dark gray to black colour. Quartz silt content increases 

to G to 10 weight % toward the base of breccia bodies, where 1 to 3 em

thick shale layers of black residuals are common (Fig. 7.3). Abundant 
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stylolites separate fragments and patches of medium-crystalline matrix. 

Stylolites are also common in clast-supported, polymict breccias. 

The petrographic differences b~tween the two breccia types 

indicate distinct origins. The medium-crystalline, oligomict breccia 

originated by partial dissolution of limestone and condensation of the 

stratigraphy with minor cave development. This process left only small 

rounded fragments in a residue-rich matrix, all of which was dolomitized 

during burial. In contrast, the polymict breccia formed from fragments 

of early fine dolostone which collapsed into caves in the catoche Forma

tion. A gravelly mud either filtered down between collapsed fragments 

or a~cumulated with clasts as mud-supported debris {Pl. 7.2g). During 

burial only the matrix was altered to fine- and medium- crystalline 

dolomite. Some of the original matrix may have been a dolomite silt and 

mud which filtered down from the surface (Knight, 1986). 

7.3.3. Comparison With other Breccia Types 

Fine rock-matrix breccias (Pl. 7.2) differ from "tectonic" fault 

zone breccias and saddle dolomite-cemented "spar" breccias (Pl. 7.3; 

Table 7.1) (Lane, 1984). Fault zone or "tectonic" breccias are confined 

to narrow zones (1 to 10 em wide) that occur at steep angles to bedding. 

They are composed of multiply-fractured fragments and very fine "gran

ulated" fragments in a very finely crystalline matrix of white dolomite 

"rock flour" (Pl. 7.3b). Several generations of fractures and veinlets 

crosscut both matrix and fragments. Spar breccias which cross-cut 

stratigraphy are commonly arranged in mosaics of partly collapsed to 



Plate 7.3 OthP.r. 'Breccia Types 

a. Fault breccia (F) showing subvertical planes, several centimetres 

wide, offsets bedding. Numerous saddle dolomite veins cross-cut the 

surrounding rocks. West end of the T Zone (Figs. 1.4, 10.1). The 

length of the field book is 20 em. 

b. Microbreccia from a fault zone. Fragments are outlined by black ink 

lines. Typical of all fault zones. Scale is 1 em. 

c. Late spar breccias consisting of broken dark gray dolostone beds and 

saddle dolomite cement. Breccia fabrics include in situ mosaic breccia

tion (M) and collapsed fragments {C). Adjacent to cross-fault in the 

west L Zone. The scale is 2 m. 

d. Early rock-matrix breccia showing its matrix {M) locally replaced by 

saddle dolomite. Some of the saddle dolomite fills late veins (V) and 

megapores (P). Where L Zone intersects Trout Lake rock-matrix breccia 

at a cross-fault in the west L Zone (Figs. 1.4, 7.3). The scale is 1m. 
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TABLE 7.2 

BRECCIA TYPES 

VARIETY OF FRAGMENT SHAPE AND 
TYPE FRAGMENTS SIZE CRYSTAL SIZE MATRIX DISTRIBUTION 

Fine 
Rock-Matrix 

Oligomict 2-3 1-3 em Rounded, medium Medium crystalline Stratabound in 
crystalline (11,111) (11,111) limestones 

Polymict 4-7 1 em- 1 m Angular, very fine Rne (I) to medium · Discordant, 
crystalline (I} crystalfine (H, Ill) "Cave Filling" 

Fault Zone 1-2 1 mm-1 em Angular White rock flour 1 to 10 em wide 
along faults 

Spar Breccia 1-2 up to 1 m· Angular Megacrystalline Discordant, along 
saddle dolomite veins and faults 

Pseudobreccia 1 mm- em Irregular, Medium to mega- Stratabound over 
aggradational crystalline saddle 1OOO's of metres 

N 
replacement dolomite CD 

-..) 
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uncollapsed, angular fragments 11 SUpported" by white saddle dolomite {Pl. 

7.3c,d). The saddle dolomite in these breccias occurs as a pore-filling 

cement between fragments. In contrast, stratabound pseudobreccias 

contain abundant white saddle dolomite which both cements networks of 

solution pores and partially replaces · gray dolostone. The remaining 

patches of gray dolostone leave a breccia-like fabric ( P 1. 5. Sa) . '!'he 

saddle and "white rock flour" dolomites are younger 11 deep11 burial 

dolomites (V and VI) compared to Dolomites 1,11 and III which comprise 

the rock-matrix breccias. The relative timing of the dolomites is 

analyzed in Chapter 5 and the temporal relationships of dolomites and 

breccia types is graphically presented in Figure l.G. 

7.3.4 Types of Breccia Bodies 

Four types of fine rock-matrix breccia bodies occur in the mine 

area (Table 7.2). A complex history of several events of brecciation 

and faulting during near-surface karstification generated overlapping 

relationships between these various types (Figs. 1.6, 7.2). 

1) Intrastratal Breccias - Intrastratal breccias, 10 to 30 em 

thick, occur as regionally extensive stratabound layers that represent 

disconformities in the Aguathuna Formation (see Chapter 4 for details). 

By coincidence, however, they may form part of breccia complex~s. In 

addition, they are also locally overprinted by collapsed dolccltones 

~ssociated with sagging of overlying beds above the discontormity 

surface (Fig. 4.4). 

The breccia matrix has undergone several episodes of dolomitiza-



BODY TYPE GEOMETRY 

Intrastratal Extensive intraformational 
bed (1 0-50 em thick) 

Stratabound Stratabound, 1-30 m thick; 
Oligomict 10 to 1 ooo m2

; elliptical 
area 

Discordant Narrow (3-40 m wide); 
Polymict up to 200 m deep; elongate 

along faults 

Chimney Cylindrical; 50-80 m 
Breccia diameter up to 200 m deep 

TABLE 7.3 

BODY TYPES OF ROCK-MATRIX BRECCIA 

COMPOSITION 

monomict to 
oligomict 

oligomict with 
local polymict 
bodies 

polymict 
including large 
blocks; halo of 
oligomict 

generally 
polymict to 
locally 
oligomict 

STRATIGRAPHY 

Aguathuna Formation; 
shale-conglomerate 
evaporite-horizons 

upper Catoche Formation; 
geometrically related to 
sedimentation of the middle 
Aguathuna member 

along faults; related to 
sinkholes filled with the 
Upper Aguathuna 
Formation 

cuts upper St. George 
Group and the lower Table 
Point Formation 

INTERPRETATION 

widespread dissolution of 
conglomerate-evaporite beds; 
unrelated to other bodies 

subsidence doline caused by 
earJy widespread and incomplete 
dissolution of the upper Catoche 
Formation 

collapse doline indicated by 
cave formation along faults 
beneath the St. George 
Unconformity, followed by 
collapse 

dissolution along fractures 
formed local deep caves beneath 
Table Point platform 
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tion. Dolomite I commonly forms the matrix which ls locally cut by 

veinlets and pores cemented by medium-sized, composite crystals of 

Dolomites II and III (Pl. S.ld}. In some places these early burial 

dolomites replace all of the matrix. Late megaquartz locally replaces 

these dolomites and minor saddle dolomite mainly fills late veins (Pl. 

5.1d}. 

Interpretation - Intrastratal breccias are the remains of beds of 

shale, quartz conglomerate and evaporite which accumulated at regional 

inter-Aguathuna disconformities. The beds originated initially as 

conglomerates and breccias at erosion surfaces (Chapter 4}, but later 

shallow subsurface waters are interpreted to have dissolved evaporites, 

limestones and/or carbonate mud matrix causing overlying dolostones to 

founder and partir~ .ly collapse into solution cavities. The presence of 

Dolomite I matrix in these breccias suggests that collapse was early, 

occurring only metres below the depositional surface. This more 

permeable matrix was then subject to dolomitization and silicification 

several times during burial. 

2) Stratabound Oligamict Breccias - Broad, oligomict breccias, up 

to 1 km~ in areal extent, occur in the upper 10 to 60 m of the Catoche 

Formation {Figs. 1.4, 4.6, 7.2, 7.3). The bodies are oval to circular 

in plan and elongated along northeast-trending faults (Fig. 1.4). The 

breccias coincide with structural depressions, but extend over 100 m 

beyond the margins, where they are displaced along faults that bound the 
.· 
' depressions (Fig. 4.6, 7.2). Brecciation, in these marginal areas, is 

commonly restricted to the upper 10 to 15 m of the catoche Formation. 
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~l'he lower member of the Aguathuna Formation above the breccius is 

fractured in its lower 10 to 20 m but is otherwise relatively undis

turbed even though it settled or sagged to form structural depressions 

which were filled by the middle member of the Aguathuna formation. 'L'ho 

middle member gradually thickens from 5 to 25 m over the margins and 

reaches a maxilnum thickness of 70 mover the centres of breccias (F.igs. 

4.6, 4.7). The marginal faults also offset t~e middle member. Small 

{20 to 30 m wide) oligomict breccias also occur along northeast-trending 

faults and are associated with minor or no structural collapse (Fig. 

1. 4). 

Oligomict breccia is distributed through vertical sections of the 

upper Catoche Formation either as 10 m thick uninterrupted breccia 

sections or intercalated with 20 to SO em thick early fins dolostone 

beds . {Fig. 7.3). In these sections the upper Catoche Formation between 

the "worms" marker and chert markers has commonly been thinned up to 30 

% and argillaceous residues are the only remainder of limestone beds. 

This argillaceous material occurs in a matrix of Dolomites II and III 

between dolostone fragments, forms prominent layers at the base of 

breccia "beds" and fills fractures in underlying limestones (Pl. 7.1; 

Fig. 7. 3). 

Locally these oligomict breccias are cross-cut by polymict brec

cias, 4 to 10m thick of unknown geometry {Fig. 7.3). Compositionally 

they range from matrix-supported breccias to upward-coarsening, clast

supported breccias. 

Interpretation - The stratabound oligomict breccias formed during 

'the deposition of the middle member of the Aguathuna Formation when 
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faulting, local subsidence and uplift began to affect the platform. 

During this tir1e, subsurface groundwater flowed through the phreatic 

zone along northeast-trending fractures and into pe.rmeable, early fine 

dolostones. These fluids probably travelled in the subsurface from 

distant recharge areas in uplifted and exposed portions of the platform 

(cf. deep ground-water models for the Florida Peninsula, Back and 

Hanshaw, 1970; Kohout et al., 1977). These ground waters extensively 

affected the upper Catoche Formation in closed, circular to elliptical 

areas (up to 1 km~) along the fracture zones. The waters probably 

migrated throughout these areas along networks of small fractures, pores 

and intercalated dolostone beds. Partially dissolved and "condensed" 

limestone beds collapsed into oligomict breccias of local dolostone and 

limestone fragments and insoluble residues. This phase of subsurface 

karst probably resembled the immature stage of diffuse fluid movement 

described by White (1969) and Ford (1988). The fluids eventually 

focussed along fractures, where they excavated local caves which filled 

with collapsed, polymict debris (cf. mature stages of White, 1969; 

Parizek, 1976). 

One or more reasons account for the dissolution in the upper 

portion of the lin1estone Catoche Formation. Waters probably travelled 

through dolostone beds that were abundant within and above the upper 

Catoche Formation. These fluids were most corrosive where they con

tacted and mixed with near surface waters and mixing of the fluids 

caused them to become undersaturated with respect to calcium carbonate 

(Bogl1, 1980; Ford, 1988). 

The broad and gradual dissolution of the upper Catoche Formation 
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caused subsidence of the lower member of the Aguathuna F'orma tion. 'l'he 

resulting subsidence dolines (Jennings, 1971) allowed local flooding and 

the deposition of the middle member of the Aguathuna Formation. 'l'he 

elliptical geometry of the dolines and their marginal sag imply n karst 

rather than structural origin. 

(3) Discordant Polymict Breccias - Elongate vertical bodies of 

polymict breccia penetrate over 400 metres of section from the top of 

the Aguathuna to at least the base of the Catoche Formation (Figs. 4.6, 

7.2, 7.3). They form along faults which cut earlier bodies of oligomict 

breccia and also displace the middle mernb.~r of the Aguathuna Formation 

up to 50 m. The width of the bodies varies from 10 to 100 metres along 

strike and they can be traced laterally 500 to 2000 m. The breccias are 

steepsided and composed entirely of fragments of Aguathuna lo'ormation and 

rock matrix. They cut surrounding 30 m-wide haloes of oligomict breccia 

which replace Catoche limestones (Fig. ·/.3}. The breccias are overlain 

unconformably by argillaceous limestones of the upper member of the 

Aguathuna Formation (Fig. 4.6). 

Large breccia bodies, 50 to 100 m in width, include large blocks 

of the Aguathuna Formation tens of metres in diameter, but narrower, 

vein-like bodies, 50 to 300 em wide, are filled with polyrnict clast-sup

ported breccias (Fig. 7.3). Breccia with abundant matrix occurs in the 

sheltered margins of bodies (Fig. 7.3). 

Interpretation - Stratigraphic and structural relationships demon

strate that these breccias post-date the stratabound oligomict types and 

the deposition of the middle member and were controlled by faults that 
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displaced both the middle member and the oligomict bodies. Initial 

faulting and incipient breccias may have been coeval with stratabound 

types,however. Where breccias stoped upwards to the surface of the St. 

George Unconformity they floored collapse dolines which were later 

filled by sediment of the upper Aguathuna Formation (refer to section 

4.5). Slumped beds within these deposits suggest that collapse con

tinued during the deposition of the upper member. 

The faults which displaced the middle member facilitated ground 

water movement. Increasing volumes of ground water excavated narrow 

cavities along the faults deep into the Catoche limestones as fluid 

mixing and turbulence enhanced dissolution ('l'hraillkill, 1968; ~?lite, 

1969; Bogli, 1980; Ford, 1988). Ground waters also pervaded 30m 

laterally into surroundit.g limestones to partially disintegrate the wall 

rock and form haloes of oligomict breccia. 

The Aguathuna Fo1~ation collapsed and filled the cavlties either 

as large fractured and tilted blocks or as a polymict debris of small 

fragments. The matrix-sup~orted polymict breccias and lack of vadose 

dripstones suggest suba~~uus deposition in the phreatic zone. Final 

collapse of the Aguathuna Formation into the caves may have occurred 

during the St. George Unconformity when supportive ground water drained 

from the cavities (Knight et al., in press). This collapse along fault 

lines created linear slnkholes up to SO m deep on the unconformity. 

These collapse dolines were filled by terrestrial muds and subtidal 

Fhythmites of .~he upper member of the Aguathuna Formation as subsurface 

karst and faulting probably continued. 
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4) Chimney Breccias - Chimney-shaped breccias occur along frac-

' tures and faults outside the large breccia complexes described above. 

They are narrow and circular in plan with an approximate diameter of 80 

m and penetrate more than 150 m of section from within or below the 

Catoche Formation to 20 m above the base of the Table Point Formation. 

The chimney breccias cut through normal Aguathuna stratigraphy that has 

only thin middle and upper members. These relationships suggest that 

the development of these breccias had no affect on Aguathuna Formation 

and probably post-dated deposition of the St. George Group. 

The breccias possess an hourglass geometry which reflects vertical 

changes in their structure and composition (Fig. 7.3). In the Table 

Point Formation, the breccias are up to 80 m wide and include oligomict 

breccias (Pl. 7.2f,h), local polymict cavity fills (Pl. 7.2g) and 

intercalated unbroken beds. The breccias narrow to a 30 m width in the 

Aguathuna Formation where the stratigraphy is broken and partially 

collapsed, but exhibits only minor evidence of dissolution. Fragments 

of the Table Point Formation occur locally within this part of the 

section. In the Catoche Formation where the bodies broaden out again 

they consist of polymict breccias including large fragments of the 

Aguathuna Formation and broken dolostone beds of the Catoche Formation 

(Pl. 7.1a,c; Fig. 7.3). Limestone beds are completely removed except 

for abundant accumulations of black, insoluble residues in fractures and 

stratified layers (Pl. 7.1b,d; Fig. 7.3). The composition of these 

b+eccias is indistiguishable from earlier ones, but the abrupt cave 

walls suggest that a lithified and cemented wall rock resisted disinte-

gration to oligomict breccia. 
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Interpretation - The chimney breccias are interpreted to have 

formed during deposition of the Table Point Formation when ground waters 

migrated through the subsurface along vertical fractures. This event 

may have occurred during an interval of · regional exposur~ and deforma-

.· tion of the platform that occurs 20 m above the base of the Spring Inlet 

Member (S. Stenzel, pers. comm. 1988). Dissolution at intersections of 

vertical fractures removed limestones of the Catoche Formation to form 

cylindrical caves. The Aguathuna Formation fractured and partially 

collapsed to form polymict, rock-matrix breccias that filled the 

underlying phreatic caves. Subsurface waters entered the basal 20 m of 

the Table Point Formation where they locally dissolved limestone beds. 

7.3.5. The History of Fine Rock-Matrix Breccias 

The rock-matrix breccias in the mine area have a complex but well 

documented history that suggests they formed by dissolution in the 

phreatic mixing zone generally close to northeast-trending faults and 

fractures. Concurrent with tidal flat deposition of the middle member 

of the Aguathuna Formation the platform was dissected by northeast

trending fracture zones. Meteoric fluids (and/or other subsurface 

saline waters) infiltrated and migrated along these fractures, became 

undersaturated where they mixed with near surface waters and dissolved 

limestone beds in the upper Catoche Formation. This resulted in the 

local development of subsidence and collapse dolines along northeast

trending fracture zones. 
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Fracturing and ~ubsurface kar~t occurred in five stages (Fig . 7 .4).: 

Stage l - Fracturing of the platform probably initiated during the 

deposition of the lower member of the Aguathuna !<'ormation as localsub

sidence and flooding of the tidal flats occurred above fracture zones 

,'(Fig. 4 . 1). 

Stage 2 - F'ractures became well developed during deposition of the 

middle member of the Aguathuna Formation. At this time meteoric waters 

migrated along fractures, pervaded the upper Catoche Formation along 

networks of small fractures and partially dissolved and transformed 

limestone beds into stratabound oligomict breccias. Progressive 

dissolution localized fluid movement through fractures and large pores 

where local stratabound caves were formed and filled with polymict 

breccia. Dissolution of the upper Catoche Formation in concert with 

growth faults caused gradual subsidence of the Aguathuna Formation and 

local flooding of contemporaneous tidal flats of the middle member. 

Tidal flat sedimentation kept pace with subsidence creating an anomalous 

60 to 70 m thickness of the middle member over the subsurface breccias. 

stage 3 - During subaerial exposure of the Ordovician platform, 

regional faults displaced the middle member and the stratabound oligom

ict breccias and facilitated migration of increased volumes of meteoric 

water. 

Stage 4 - Dissolution of limestones along faults to depths as 

great as 200 rn excavated cavities in the Catoche Formation. Large 

blo~ks and polymict fragments from the Aguathuna Formation collapsed 

into th~se caves and left 50 rn deep, linear sinkholes on the subaerial 

surface of the unconformity. A succession of terrestrial and subtidal 



figure 'l.4 Possible chronology of events during the formation of fine 

rock-matrix breccias. Subsurface fracturing and karst occurred in five 

stages which are correlated with the deposition of coeval sedimentary 

formations. 

Stage 1 - Increased rates of subsidence of the platform along fracture 

zones resulted in a thicker, more subtidal lower member of the Aguathuna 

Formation relative to adjacent areas. 

Stage 2 - Stratabound dissolution of the upper Catoche Formation and 

initial faulting resulted in the formation of oligomict breccias and 

subsidence dolines which were gradually filled and levelled by the 

middle member of the Aguathuna Formation. 

Stage 3 - As tectonism continued faults displaced stratabound oligomict 

breccias and the middle member of the Aguathuna Formation. 

Stage 4 - At the time of the St. George Unconformity dissolution of 

' limestones along faults produced deep discordant caves which filled with 

polyrnict breccias. Abrupt collapse of the Aguathuna Formation produced 

collapse dolines (sinkhole troughs) which were filled by shales and 

rhythmites of the upper member. 

Stage 5 - Late narrow chimney breccias which penetrate from the lower 

Table Point Formation to the Catoche Formation did not affect Aguathuna 

sedimentation and probably developed later. 
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muds of the upper member of the Aguathuna Formation filled the sinkholes 

during late stages of faulting and solution collapse. 

Stage 5 - During deposition of the Spring Inlet Member regional 

faulting and marine regression renewed meteoric circulation through the 

Catoche Formation. Chimney caves formed along the intersections of 

steep fractures separate from earlier breccias. Subsequently, Aguathuna 

dolostones fractured and partially collapsed to fill the caves with 

polymict rock-matrix breccia. This probably facilitated upward movement 

of ground waters into the lower Spring Inlet Member where furthur 

dissolution and brecciation took place. 

In conclusion, the regional distribution of rock-matrix breccias 

and early fine dolostones along northeast-trending faults of northwP.st 

Newfoundland implies that a complex system of subsurface ground water 

movement strongly influenced karstification and dolomitization. 

Regional fractures served as conduits for the flow of meteoric waters 

which dissolved Catoche limestones adjacent to faults and more than 200 

m below the surface. These meteoric (and/or formational brines) waters 

probably became undersaturated and particularly corrosive at mixing 

zones along faults and stratigraphic dolostones. Fracture conduits also 

may have enabled warm saline waters to circulate through the subsurface 

and cause early dolomitization of the matrix of discordant breccias and 

portions of limestone formations (cf. Florida Peninsula, Kohout et al., 

1977; and the East Texas Basin, Abbot, 1975). 
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CHAPTER 8 EARLY BURIAL DOLOSTONES 

8.1 Introduction 

The formation of early dolostone _bodies waB completed during 

initial burial to depths greater than 300m with the development of 

crystals of Dolomite II and III, the ubiquitous cloudy-core, clear-rim 

crystals which are interpreted to have grown during burial (sections 

5.4, 5.5) (Fig. 1.6). This phase of dolomitization established the 

dolostone framework which constrained daformation and fluid movement 

during epigenetic events. Although many crystals nucleated early during 

diagenesis, their final development occurred concurrently with pressure 

solution at burial depths greater than 300 1n. The detailed crystal 

petrography described in Chapter 5 demonstrates a multistage history of 

crystal growth. Corroded, dull CL cores of Dolomite II are partially 

replaced and overgrown by pink CL dolomite (Pl. S.lu). Dolomite III 

forms clear-rim overgrowths on some of these crystals and pore cements 

with multiple layers (Pls. S.le; 5.4a,b). 

8.2 Distribution 

Evidence of early burial dolomitization is widespread in all 

formations. The widespread nature of these dolostones contrasts to the 

fault/fracture-controlled distribution of later epigenetic dolostones. 

The dolostones composed of these dolomites vary from massive dolostone 

beds to disseminated crystals in limestones (Fig. 8.1). In the Agua

thuna Formation Dolomite II replaces some laminations and portions of 

burrowed beds (Pl. S.la). Ubiquitous cements of Dolomite III fill 



Figure 8.1 Dolostone Evolution from 

Near-surface to Burial Dolomitization 

'rhe illustratjon depicts the dolomitization history of 

lithologies of the upper St. George Group from early on the left to late 

on the right. Five centimetre-scale magnifications illustrate the 

overprinting effects of burial dolomitization. Finely crystalline 

dolostones, fine rock-matrix breccias and dolostone mottles within lime 

wackestones and packstones formed in the near-surface with the crystal

lization of Dolomite I and nucleii of Dolomite II. During early burial 

the long term growth of Dolomites II and III resulted in composite 

~rystals, a~d beds and patches of medium crystallinJ dolostone. The 

crystallization history of finely crystalline reds and rock-matrix 

breccias virtually ended after closing of pores by Dolomite III. 

Epigenetic dolomitization {Dolomites IV, V, VI and VII) selectively 

altered limestone beds adjacent to fracture systems and cemented 

fractures cutting earlier dolostone bodies. During the first epigenetic 

event coarse matrix dolostone replaced limestones and early dolostone 

mottles. Ore-stage and post-ore veins and solution pores then cut pre

ore, coarse matrix dolostones (IV). After sulphide deposition, mega

crystalline saddle dolomites (V) filled pores and pervasively replaced 

pre-ore dolostones to form pseudobreccias. Late fault-related dolomites 

(VII) replaced limestones along the latest faults. Subsequent disso

lution of incompletely replaced limestone left ubiquitous porosity. 
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secondary pores :in these dolostones (Pl. 5.1a,d,e). Compos.i.te crystals 

of Dolomite II and III pervasively replace rock-matrix breccias in both 

the Aguathuna and catoche Formations (Pls. S.ld; 5.4a; 12.2d). Dolomite 

III also cements numerous fractures wh.i._ch cut th~l breccias (Pl. 12. 2a). 

The lack of later dolomites in these dolostone bodies indicates that 

Dolomite III ultimately sealed the rocks. 

In the Catoche Formation Dolomites II and III occur as pore 

cements (mostly III) in finely cr.ystalline dolostones (former mudstone 

beds) (Pl. S.le) and (mostly II) replace varying portions of ather 

lithologies from entire beds of burrowed wackestone to small patches or 

mottles and disseminated crystals in grainstanes as discussed in 

sections 5.4 and 5.4 (Fig. 8.1; Pl. 5.3a). Dolomite II replacement of 

burrows and compacted mud layers pre-dates calcite veinlets (Pls. 5.2c; 

5.3a). Dolomite II also occurs along later stylolites. Cements of 

Dolomite III along the vertical sutures of stylolites suggest that these 

crystals precipitated contemporaneously with pressure solution. 

Dolomite III is common in dolostone beds where it cements intercrys

talline pores and replaces burrow molds of coarse calcite. In the 

limestones it does not replace these calcite molds and its distribution 

is sporadic as pore-fillings in veinlets and around the margins of 

patches of Dolomite II . 

Early burial dolomit~s (II and III) also form pervasive dolostone 

bodies in the Catoche Formation. Stratabound dolostones occur exten

sively in the upper 10 m of the Catoche Formation and are recognized in 

the mine stratigraphy as the Dark Gray Dolomites (section 3.2). 

Discordant bodies of dolostone locally penetrate the entire catoche 
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Formation. •rhey occur in several forms: as cyl indr..ical or tabular 

bodies along faults or fracture zones or as envelopes around t·ock-matrix 

breccias (Fig. 8.2). 

The distribution of Dolomites II and HI imply that fluids 

primarily migrated along stratigraphic dolostones and vert.icnl fracture 

systems. At increasing depths of burial subsurface fl.u.ids reacted w.il.h 

Dolornite II crystals and remnant limestone patches, causing dissolution 

and secondary porosity. Dolomite III cements subsequently filled theHe 

pores and significantly reduced the permeability. 

8.3 Interpretation 

The widespread distribution of these dolostones as mottles and 

beds in all limestone formations and composite additions to earlier 

dolostones imply that limestone formations partially or completely 

dolomitized during burial as a result of pressure solution, change in 

pore fluid chemistry with burial and/or long term exposure to 

formational waters. Much of the dolomitization was probably generated 

by waters which circulated along the same northeast-trending fractures 

that influenced karstification. Dolomite III-cemented fractures within 

the rock-matrix breccias and elongate bodies of discordant dolostone are 

evidence of this later fracture-controllec fluid movement (li'ig. 8.2). 

Abundant solution features and Dolomite III cements within stratabound, 

fine crystalline dolostones also indicate that fluids migrated laterally 

through these beds. 

Early burial dolomitization can be summarized in four stages 

separated by two events of fracturing and dissolution. This history is 



ft'igure 8.2 Distribution of Deep Discordant Dolostones 

Elongate patches of medium crystalline dolostone (black) 

penetrate the middle Catoche Formation along northeast-trending fracture 

2ones and form continuous bodies peripheral to rock-matrix breccias. 

Linear bodies of late epigenetic, coarse sparry dolostones also reflect 

dolomitization along steep fault/fracture zones. 

The map was produced from a pattern of more than 500 drill holes 

whlch penetrate the 1niddle catoche Formation. 
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based on detailed petrographic relationships described in sections ~.4, 

5.5 and 5.10. 

Stage I - Dolorr1lte II replaced compacted muds and burrows prior to 

pressure solution. 'rhese early replacement dolomites (IT) crystallhed 

from fluids in equilibrium with calcite and gained their turbid texture 

from numerous inclusions and incomplete calcite t•eplacement. Generally 

these crystals first appeared as disseminated nucleii ln limestones. 

Stage II - The preceding replacive dolomitization continued during 

initial development of stylolites, but an event of fracturing and 

calcite cementation separated Stages I and II. Final style-mottle 

textures of euhedral dolomites displacing insoluble residues suggests 

that the crystals were stylo-reactates or style-cumulates (Pl. S.lc) 

(Logan and Semlniuk, 1976). 

Stage III - Dolomjte II crystals became unstable during continued 

burial as fluids corroded rims and later pink CL phase dolomite partial

ly replaced cores and overgrew rims (Pl. S.lb,e). This resulted from 

the changes in the fluid chemistry either (1) as progressive burial 

encountered more saline fluids at depth (Bonham, 1980) or (2) as renewed 

fracturing facilitated the introductiion of allochthonous fluids. 'l'he 

evidence of fractures and discordant dolomitization support this later 

scenario. The emplacement of the Taconic Allochthon, which abruptly 

buried the St. George Group, probably generated the fracturing. 

Stage IV - Zoned cements and overgrowths of Dolomite III closed 

pores in massive dolostone beds and rock-matrix breccias. A significant 

change occurred in the subsurface as dolomites began to mainly form 

cements rather than replacement crystals. Dolomite III gradually 
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~~emented pores as variations in the regional fluid flow and the rate of 

precipitation created fluctuating redox conditions resulting in a zoned 

crystal chemistry. Fluid inclusions with negative crystal morphology 

suggest that Stage III followed significant burial of the St. George 

Group beneath the •raconic Allochthon. '!'he absence of L"tcr dolomite 

overprints in most finely crystalline dolostones imply that cements of 

Dolomite III made these d:;)lostones impervious to later fluids. 
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'PART V 

EPIGENETIC COARSE DOLOSTONE/SPHAI.ERITE COMPLEXES 



aiAPTER 9 INTRODUCTION TO EPIGENETIC COARSE DOLOSTONE/ 

SPHALERITE CfJMPLEXES 

111 

Stratabound complexes of epigenetic, coarse cry!;tnl.llne dolostone:; 

and sphalerites comprise approxirnately . 75% of the upper SO m of tho 

Catoche Formation. They locally penetrate the entire formation as 

narrow, discordant, tabular and chimney-shaped dolostones. 'Phe dolos

tone/sphalerite (0/S) complexes range from 300 to 1000 m wide and 

surround early subvertical faults and linear systems of stratabound 

veins. These vein systems encircle early, karst-related rock-matrix 

breccia bodies, parallel faults and occur on the flanks of gentle folds. 

These dolostone/sphalerite complexes are offset by late faults related 

to the Long Range Uplift. Late stage dolostones replace limestones 

adjacent to these structures, forming narrow, tabular bodies that cross

cut the entire Catoche and Table H~ad section (Fig. 7.1). 

In Part V coarse dolostone I sphalerite complexes constitute the 

entire epigenetic bodies of rock. The rock bodies consist of several 

main components. Vein systems {described in Chapter 10), composed of 

several generations of fractures, characterize the cores of complexes. 

Sulphide bodies (described in Chapter 12) generally overprint portions 

of the veln systems. Coarse dolostones envelope all these components 

and extend well beyond the vein systems. The coarse dolostones are made 

up of pra-ore dolostonee (described in Chapter 11) and post-ore dolo

stones (described in Chapter 13), which overprint and generally repl~ce 

the earlier carbonates. A series of figures illustrate these relation

ships. Figure 7.1 is a typical cross-section of the dolostones and ore 



zrJn~s. l\ rnap of the same area (Fig. 9.1) shows the d.lstdbulicm of 

dolostone facies in the upper Catoche Formation. Abundant saddle 

dolomite (>40% in coarse dolostone beds) occurs locally along ore zones 

and vein systems. A map of l:lle mine area (Fig. 9.2) exhlblts the 

intimate relationship between linear ore zones and rock-matri x breccias. 

The structural contours demonstrate folding around these bodies. All 

generations of faults and veins closely conform to the distribution of 

ore zones {Fig. 9.3). Discordant dolostones are distributed along these 

structures and the boundaries of rock-matrix breccias {Figs. 8.2, 9.4) . 

Petrographic and field relationships constrain the origin of D/S 

complexes to a period of tectonic fracturing after early burial dolo

mitization {Dolomites II and III) and preceding folding and faulting 

associated with the uplift of the Long Range Inlier (petrographic evi

dence discussed in sections 5.6 through 5.10). The thermal maturation 

of conodonts {CAI 2 - 2 1/2) probably occurred at a burial depth between 

1000 and 3000 m, a thermal maximum which corresponds to the 140"C •r., 

mode of fluid inclusions in the sphalerites. Some regional uplift 

probably occurred between maximum burial and sphalerite deposition 

(Sangster et al., 1989). The age of initial uplift of the Long Range, 

determir.ed from metamorphic cooling ages east of tho Long Range, was 

Middle Silurian to Devonian (375- 430 .:t. 10 rna.) {Dallmeyer, 1977; 

Hibbard, 1983). The youngest date for the uplift, determined from 

Carboniferous sediments that onlap the Long Range Inlier, is earliest 

Carboniferous (Tournaisian 345- 340 rna.) {Hyde, 1983). Authigenic 

potassium feldspars in carbonate veins suggest that earlier sulphide 

mineralization was Devonian or older (Ara·;~ /Ar4 u ages, Hall et al., 



Figure 9.1 Upp.:r Catoche Dolostone Facies at the Ore Horizons 

A map of the upper SO m of the Catoche Formation in the 

vicinity of the L Zone and Trout Lake Rock-Matrix Breccia (location map, 

Fig. 1.4) demonstrates that areas of abundant saddle dolomite occur 

locally within and around fracture zones and they are surrounded by 

broad areas of gray dolostone with less than 20 % patches of white 

saddle dolomite. Zones of coarse sparry dolostone are a light gray, 

medium crystalline rock without patches of white saddle dolomite. This 

lithology is commonly transitional with limestone at the margins of 

coarse dolostone complexes. Limestone remains in local patches distant 

from fracture zones and rock-matrix breccias. 
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Ji'igure 9.2 Relationship between Sphalerite Bodies, 

Structural Contours and Rock-Matrix Breccias 

Lin~ar ore zones in th~ upper Catoche Formation occur along 

inflections in structural contours which represent deformation along 

fracture zones, faults or margins of fine ro~k-matrix breccias. Major 

ore zones occur along the southern margins of rock-matrix breccias. 

Although the L Zone in the southwest extends for a length of 4 km, all 

ore bodies are discontinuous. Names of ore zones and rock-matrix 

breccias are identified on the location map, Fig. 1.4). 
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F'igure 9.3 Generations and Distribution of Faults and Vein Systems 

A m1nimum of three generations of faults occur along fault 

:t.ones. Syns.:.dimcntary faults control the boundaries of rock-matrix 

breccias and influence changes in thickness of the upper Aguathuna 

fi'ormation. Ore-stage faults constrain the position of ore lenses and 

coarse dolostone facies. Vein systems surround these fault zones. 

Post-ore faults displace coarse dolostone/sphalerite complexes. 
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Figure 9.4 Distribution of Late Fault-Related Dolostones 

in the Table Head Group 

Discordant bodies of finely crystalline dolostone composed 

of Dolomite VII replace the Table Point Formation along late steep 

faults which displace coarse dolostone/sphalerite complexes of the upper 

Catoche Formation. The pattern of these dolostones in otherwise 

undolomitized Table Point Formatio~ defines the areas of influence of 

late fluids which migrated along the faults. The distribution of 

discordant coarse sparry dolo-stones which replace Catoche limestones 

along late faults is illustrated in Fig. 8.2. 
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The epi9enetic history of the D/S complexes post-dates curly 

buria.l. dolomitization (Dolomites II and III) and pre-elates uplift: (after 

Dolomite VII). This history is divided into seven events: (1) Heg.ional 

deformation faulted and fractured the area. (2) Pervasive dolornlt.i

zation (Dolomite IV) ~round these fractures converted dolostone-mottled 

limestones (Dolomites II and III) to coarse matrix dolostone. (3) A 

second episode of faulting and folding facilitated extensive dissolution 

of the carb·)nates by "pre-ore" fluids. ( 4) 'l'wo main stages of 

sulphides {early and late) crystallized concurrently with fracturing and 

carbonate dissolution. (5) Extensive replacement and cementation by 

saddle dolomite and calcite occurred after pos~-ore fracturing. 

(G) During the uplift of the Long Range Inlier regional folds and faults 

tilted and offset D/S complexes. This rotation is recorded in post-ore 

geopetal sediments. (7) Late dolomitization (Dolomite VII) of limeH

tones along the faults occurred during or after uplift. 

Epigenetic D/S complexes are described in detail and interpr~ted 

in the next five chapters. The nature and evolution of the structural 

framework is established in Chapter 10. The description of tile dolo

stone/sphalerite bodies i~ divided into three chronologie chapters: 

Chapter 11 on the pre-ore dolostones, Chapter 12 on the sphalerite 

bodies and Chapter 13 on the post-ore dolostones. The history and 

genesis of the D/S cornplexes .ls synthesized in Chapter 14. 



CHAPTER 10 STRUCTURAL FRAMEWORK OF COARSE DOLOSTONE/ 

SPHALERITE COMPLEXES 

10.1 Relative Age Relationships of Structures in the st. George Group 

~"'aults, folds and veins in the mine area range from faults active 

during deposition to structures formed during regional uplift. Late 

structures comnonly overprint earlier ones along the same trends (Fig. 

9.3). The various structures are separated into four different age 

groups based on their relationships to both large scale stratigraphy and 

to cement stratigraphy {Fig. 9.3). 

(1) Synsedimentary Faults - The sedimentary thickness of the 

Aguathuna Formation anrl 'l'able Head Group varies abruptly across struc

tural lineaments such as the Torrent River Fault (Fig. 1.3) 

{Knight, 1986; Knight et al., in press). The middle and upper members 

of the Aguathuna Formation reach their maximum thickness over rock

matrix breccias developed along early northeast and north-trending 

faults and fractures (sections 4.3 to 4.5; Figs. 4.1, 4.6, 4.7). 

Variable regional thicknesses of these units imply differential subsid

ence rates in fault blocks which segmented the platform at the end of 

the Lower Ordovician and during the early Middle Ordovician {Klappa et 

al., 1980; James et al., 1989; Stenzel and James, 1988; Stenzel et al., 

1990). 

(2) Early Burial Fractures and Faults - Dolostone bodies composed 

of Dolomites II and III and fracture cements of blocky calcite and 



Dolomites III formed along vertical fracture systems during early burictJ 

(refer to Chapters 5 and 8). Some of these dolomitized fracture systems 

cut the previously faulted margins of rock-matrix breccias. 

(3) Epigenetic Veins and Faults - Linear vein systems contem

porary with D/S complexes .+:racture the upper Catoche !"ormation over 

widths of SO to 500 rn along the margins of late faults and around rock

matrix breccias (Fig. 9.3). Locally these veins deeply penetrate the 

Catoche Formation. Associater. faults oriented northeast-st :. hwest, 

east-west and northwest-southeast exhibit small-scale (l- lOrn) vertical 

displacements. Northeast-trending fold axes and southeasterly dipping 

reverse faults imply northwest-directed regional compression. The 

differing generations of vein cements from early sphalerite to saddle 

dolomite demonstrate that fracturing occurred throughout the crystal

lization of D/S complexes, from fractures contrnlling distribution of 

Dolomite IV to veins cemented by Saddle Dolomite B (see graphic illus

trations, Figs. 1.6, 5.7, 6.1 and 8.2). 

'!'he association of tectonism, dilatant fracturing, dolomitization 

and sphalerite precipitation is based on several observations: (1) 

Faults locally control dolostone facies (Fig. 9.1). (2) Sulphides and 

saddle dolomites terminate at faults (observed in the K, L and •r Zones, 

Figs. 10.1 through 10.5). (3) Some sulphide mineralization post-dates 

faults and overprints them (observed in the F', east L and '1' Zones). ( tl) 

Sulphide and saddle dolomite-cemented veins are localized along flexures 

and faults (Figs. 9.1 to 9.3). 

. ( 4) Late Cross-cutting Faults - ·Three generations of faults 

displace dolostone/sphalerite complexes up tv ~~0 m. Early northeast-



trending reverse and thrust faults (eg. Kill Dev.il Fault, l•'.ig. 1.3) and 

later north-trending normal to steep t•evel:se faults ( eg. Brian 1 s ~'<.m ll, 

Figs. 1.3, 1.4) displace west-·dipplng flanks of at;ynunelr.ical anticline~ 

such as the Mike Lake Anticline. Late right lateral strike-s.lip occurs 

on some of theRe faults, such dS 'l'orrent River l"ault: (l•'ig. 1.3). 

10.2 Epigenetic Veln Systems and their Relationship to Other structures 

Narrow, linear vein systems vary in width from 20 to 70 m, .:tre 

stratabound ~ver thicknesses of 3 to 40 m, and strike hundreds to 

thousafiJs of metres along the gently folded margins of rock-matrix 

breccias and faults (Figs. 9.3, 10.1). 'l'he veins are distributed over 

thick stratigraphic intervals (10 to 30 m) adjacent to faults and 

breccia margins, but occur in progressively hlgher stratigraphic levels 

and in thinner stratigraphic intervals away from these structures (f'ig. 

10.2). 'l'his pattern is also repeated along the strike of vein systems 

(Figs. 10.2, 10.3). 

Fracture zones parallel not only the boundari~s of main trend 

faults (IB, Fig. 10.4) and rock-matrix breccias (IA, Fig. 10.4), but 

also loop around 100 to 300 m-long northwest-trending cross-faults (IIA, 

Fig. 10.4) and follow the axial traces of folds between these cross

faults {III, Fig. 10.4; Fig. 10.5). Vein systems also reflect the 

discontinuous and en echelon nature of main trend hinge and scissor 

faults (Fig. 10.2). Inflections in trends of veln systems cross-ov~r 

from the end of one fault to another en echelon fault (Fig. 10.2; liB, 

Fig. 10.4). Fractures in these areas deeply penetrate the Catoche 



.fi'lgure 10. 1 Structure of the T Zone 

Relationship between Sulphides, Veins, Faults and Rock-~latrix Breccias 

A. The T Zone ore body (loacation, Fig. 1.4) flanks faults and the 

margins of rock-matrix breccias. Sle~ves of pyrite occur between these 

>~truclures and the ore. 'Nte base of sphalerite ore in the T Zone varies 

~.ystematically from local deep areas (120 feet below the Worms Marker) 

along northeast-trending faults to 95 feet (b.w.m.) between faults and 

85 to 75 feet (b.w.m.) in parallel ore lenses away from main structures. 

B. In cross-section A-A' stratabound veins in the upper Catoche 

f'ormation occur along major structures. 

c. Vein systems are shaped asymmetrically. Cross-hatching 

indicates zinc mine~alization. 

D. Sphalerite o~cupies inclined veins in finely crystalline dolostones 

(black) and sheet megapores in pseudobreccia beds (white). Post-ore 

velP3 are steep and cemented only by saddle dolomite. 

E. Veins in the T Zone area preferentially dip to the southwest. 
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Figure 10.2 Structure of the East L Zone 

Relationship between Ore Body Isopachs, Hinge Faults 

ancl Structural Contours 

ore lenses and coincident vein syntems occur along the folded 

flanks of faults and rock-matrix breccias and cross-over between en 

echelon _fault zones and along cross-faults. The ore occupies a body of 

fractured strata in section A-A'. Thick, deep ore occurs along faults, 

whereas, thin, late ore occupies upper beds along the southern flank of 

lhe L Zone (section B-B'). Section A- A' is illustrated in larger 

scale in Fig. 12.6 and section B - B' is shown again in Fig. 12.4. The 

t. Zone is located on Figure 1. 4 
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Figure 10.3 Southwest L Zone 

D<:!l:r.1iled Cross-sections of an Upward Migrating Vein System 

'l'he southwest L Zone (location, i''ig. 1. 4) terminates along a 

~ro~s-fault. At this ~osition the ore occupies a 13 m thickness of 

fractured dolostones. The vein system becomes narrow and linear in a 

northeasterly direction where fracturing is restricted to 3 to 6 m of 

strata at increasingly higher stratigraphic levels. Section A-A' 

.illustrates the localization of ore/fracture zones along faults and 

flFxures. Dolostone zebra bands are inclined toward faults (sectJ.on A

A'). Flnely crystalline dolostone beds (black) are segmented and 

displaced along reverse faults (sections A-A', B-B'). Fracturing and 

n1in~ralization is confined below and/o~ between 1.5 to 3 m-thick finely 

cr~stalline beds (soction C-C'). 
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ii'iguro:..! 10.4 Distribution of Types of Vein Systems 

1\ map of ore distribution demonstrates the varied relation

ship of vein systems to rock-matrix breccias (shaded), faults and 

structural contours. The position of vein systemscan be categorized 

into five types. 

I Along Major Structures 

ti Deflections 

IA Breccia Margin 

IB Fault Margin 

IIA Cross Fault 

IIB Between Hinge Faults 

III Between Major Structures on th~ limbs of monoclines 
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F.igur~ .10.5 Structural Control by a Cross Fault at the K Zone 

A northwest-trending cross-fault alters the northeast trand 

of a vein system which hosts the southwest K Zone (location, Fig. 1.4). 

•rhe trend of veins ali::l +:he strike of bedding is rotated parallel to the 

cross-fault. The ore occupies fractured dolostones in the vicinity of 

the cross-fault and along fracture zones (section A-A 1
). Along the 

fault (inset) mineralization replaces the upper portion of beds and 

cements eastward dipping and horizontal v~ins. Post-ore veins, cemented 

only by saddle dolomite·, are both vertical and west-dipping ( n diagram) . 

The change in fracture orientation over time indicates a change in the 

direction of extension as displacement occurred along the cross-fault. 
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r'ormation. Mineralized veins are related to early deformation along 

these structures, prior to significant fault displacement. 'fhc discon

tinuous, en echelon faults resemble fault bridges and l:hc corresponding 

inflections in vein systems are comparable to transfer zones between the 

faults (Ramsey and Huber, 1987). 

10.3 Internal Structure of Vein Complexes 

10.3.1 Introduction 

Vein systems are composites of several generations of structures 

f.rorn initial compressional fractures to late cl.llatent ones. A gently 

folded stratigraphy is extensively fractured and brecciated around steep 

reverse and normal faults (Figs. 10.1, 10.3, 10.5, 10.6). The fractur

ing is confined to thin, gray dolostone beds, 10 to 50 em thick, over 

vertical sections of a limited 5 to 30 m thickness. One to two metre 

thick beds of gray dolostone commonly impede the vertical penetration of 

veins, and thus, they commonly form hanging and footwalls of vein 

systems (Fig. 10.3, section C-C'). 

In detail, vertical and low angle veins segment the thin, gray 

dolostone beds into 0.5 to 6.0 m lengths which commonly display a 

reverse sense of displacement (Fig. 10.6; Pl. 10.1). Horizontal veins 

part the tops and bo .. toms of these beds and inclined veins flatten 

toward the bases (Pl. lO.la; Figs. 10.1, 10.6). Most veins do not 

cross-cut coarse dolostone beds, but instead merge with sheet megapores 

and irregular solution cavities (Figs. 10.1, 10 .6). 



Fig~re 10.6 Structure of the F Zone 

Detailed Map and Cross-section of a Vein Complex 

The F Zone (location, Fig. 1.4) parallels the faulted margin 

of a rock-matrix breccia and makes a right angle bend along a cross-

fault. Fr~cturing occurs around reverse faults in the centre of the ore 

zone (section A-A'). Most of these fractures are inclined to the south 

{R diagram). Sphalerite mineralization occurs along reverse faults and 

is confined above bands of zebra dolostone, convex upward features which 

merge with veins in overlying beds (sections A-A', B-B'). Mineralized 

thrust faults displace finely crystalline dolostone beds at the bend in 

the ore zone. Plates lO.la, 13.1c and 13.le illustrate portions of wall 
I 

section a - B'. 
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Plate 10.1 Veins and Vein-Breccias 

fl. Low angle veins in a finely crystalline dolostone flatten towards 

the base of the bed where they merge with a sheet cavity in the underly

.ing pseudobreccia bed. Reverse view of the left side of section A-A' in 

Fig. 10.6. F Zone. 1 m scale. 

b. A reverse fault offsets dolostone beds uhich loca.lly form dilatent 

vein-breccias. A view of part of section A-A 1 in Fig. 10.7. North L 

Zone. 1 m scale. 

c. r'inely crystalline dolostones and sphalerites are brecciated along 

dllatent veins adjacent to a fault (same as inset in Fig.lO.S). 

Splinter breccias in the upper middle suggest hydraulic fracturing. 

Adjacent to the cross-fault in the southwest K Zone. Pen measures 15 

t.:m. 
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Fl•JUre 10.7 Cross-sect.ion of Reverse Fault - Spar Breccia Structures 

Two underground drifts north of the L Zone exposed rare 

northwest-southeast cross-sections of fracture zones. Beds are gently 

folded and displaced along reverse faults. Finely crystalline dolostone 

bee~ are fractured and brecciated over 20 m widths along synclines 

bounded by low angle reverse faults. Reverse displacement of dolostone 

becls (sect.ion B-B') implies that these are not solution collapse 

breccias. 
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'l'hree generations of structures, which comprise the ve.in systems 

include ear.ty compressional structures and ore stage and post-ore 

dilat€.'nt fractures. 'rhe nature of each of these generations is describ

ed and interpreted in the following three sections. 

10.3.2 Early Oo~ressional Structures 

Reverse faults, the cem:ral structures of most vein systems, occur 

wl thin open upright fold structures (Fig. 10.7; Pl. 10 .lb). 'l'hese 

structures are generally northeast-trending and dip to the southeast, 

they locally diverge around rock-matrix breccias and other faull:s (Fig. 

10.1). Many low angle fractures in gray dolostone beds are probably 

related to the reverse faults (Fig. 10.6). Gray dolostone beds are 

locally buckled and displaced in a reverse sanse along these fractures 

(Fig. 10.3). Mineralized bedding plane thrusts also cut these beds 

(Fig. 10.6). 

Interpretation - Northwest-directed regional compression gently 

folded and displaced beds of the upper Catoche Formation along reverse 

faults. Deformation propagated outward from these faults by fracturing 

thin, brittle beds of finely crystalline dolostone and was confined 

between thick beds. The fracture systems conformed to the geometry of 

thick dolostone bodies (eg. rock-matrix breccias) and to large faults 

which both caused local rearrangement of compressional and extensional 

features. 



10.3.3 Dilatant Ore Stage Fractures 

Networks of sphalerite veins vary from horizontal to subvertical 

(~60°) and are generally discontinuously clustered (Fig. 10.6; Pl. 

lO.la). Inclined veins generally exhibit preferred orientations, 

dipping the !;ame direction as reverse faults and opposite to t:he general 

inclination of bedding (Figs. 10.1, 10.5, 10.6). Jl-diagrams of over 

1000 measurements from 8 areas emphasize the importance of low angle 

veins with preferred orientations which tend to dominate populations of 

conjugate fractures (Fig. 10.8). 

Evidence of small-scale solution collapse occurs locally through 

out vein complexes. Most fractured and brecciated dolostones, however, 

remain as in situ mosaic breccias (Figs. 10.1, 10.3, 10.7). Solution 

collapse features include: (1) local thinning of coarse dolostone beds 

(Fig. 10.3); (2) local sagging of overlying beds several metres in areas 

5 to 20m wide (Fig. 10.7; Pl. 10.lb); and (3) displacement of gray 

dolostone fragments several metres down into solution cavities (Pls. 

7.3d, 10.1b). Large -scale, ore-stage solution breccias comparable to 

MVT deposits in East Tennessee and Poland (McCormick et al., 1971; 

Dzulynski and Sass-Gustkiewicz, 1986) are not observed. The largest 

breccia bodies, 10 to 40 rn wide and up to 100 m long, occur in the Long 

Hole Stope (Fig. 10.2), along cross-fault~· ig. 10.3) and in the North 

L Zone (Fig. 10.7). Although these bodies are highly fractured, they 

display only minor collapse. Spar breccias are discussed further in 

Chapter 13. 

Interpretation - Steep reverse faults displaced beds and low angle 

to horizontal tension fractures opened as extension occurred in subhor-



Figure 10.8 Orientation of Veins in the Mine Area 

Over 1000 veins were measured in eight localities across the mine 

area. Stereoplots record the density of intersection points of poles to 

veins with 1% of the area of a lower hemisphere projection.Conjugate 

sets of veins are present most places, but these populations are 

dominated by groups of low angle veins dipping either to the southeast 

or northwest. The inclined, listric veins imply extension along 

subhorlzontal planes relative to maximum shortening in a horizontal 

direction. 
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izont:al planes. Maximum short~nlng was directed hor.lzontally from the 

southeast. These veins, with consistent orientations, opened in 

relationship to deformation along reverse faults and probably .in 

response to flexural slip on the limbs of monoclines (Bles and Feuga, 

1986). Fracturing and dilation intensified around faults where abundant 

veins penetrated maximum thicknesses of stratigraphy. 

Solution collapse played an important, but subordinate role .in the 

fo1~ation of vein complexes. Sagging or collapse of beds generated a 

variety of structures: (1) vertical veins in gray dolostone beds above 

sheet cavities (Figs. 10.1, 10.3; Pl. 10.1b); (2) local collapse of 

fragments of these beds into megacavities 1 to 2 m in diameter (Pls. 

7.3c, lO.lb,c); and (3) downdropped segments of beds or blocks of 

stratigraphy bounded by outward dipping faults (Fig. 10.2, section A -

A'). In the Long Hole Stope cumulative dissolution over 30m of 

stratigraphy caused large-scale faulting and collapse (Fig. 10.2). 

10.3.4 Post-Ore Dilatant Fracturing 

The orientation of post-ore veins generally differs from ore-stage 

ones. Steep, post-ore veins cut earlier low angle ones and locally 

exhibit opposite inclinations (Figs. 10.1, 10.5). Post-ore sets of low 

angle veins also occur ,however (Pl. 10.la). Myriads of late ore-stage 

and post-ore veins and megabreccias surround cross-faults which general

ly post-date early ore (Fig. 10.5; Pl. 10.lc). These late veins 

significantly enlarge vein systems from their earlier extent (Fig. 

10.9). 

Post-ore saddle dolomites cement all ore-stage veins, post-ore 



Figure 10.9 Cross-section of a Vein System North of the L Zone 

A vein system northeast of the L Zone and Trout Lake Breccia (Fig. 

1.4) developed along an inherited synsedimentary fault. During earlier 

history this fault \'las the loc: . .:1 of karst brecciation and deep discor

dant dolomitization. Limestone solution resulted in rock-matrix 

breccias and solution residue layers. Stratabound sphalerite 

mineraliza'tion occurred in the middle of the vein complex alongside Cl.r,d 

beneath pyrite mineralization. Post-ore veins significantly increased 

the size of the vein system both laterally and vertically. 
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fractures and breccias. Both Saddle Dolomites 1\ and B cement splinl..:n·

like vein-breccias of dolostone and sphalerite waH rock (Pls. 6.1a, 

lO.lc). 'rhese late cements signlfy that post-ore deformation reopened 

ore-stage fractures as well as creating new ones. 

Interpretation - 'l'he upper Catoche Formation fractured extensjvely 

and all veins dilated prior to cementation by saddle dolomite. Exten

sion also reopened previous sulphide-cemented veins as saddle dolomite 

subsequently filled them. Lateral extension related to late vertical 

fault movement opened new, steep fractures which cut low angle ore-stage 

veins (Figs. 10.1, 10.5). Deforrr.ation along faults produced abundant 

fractures, vein-breccias and megabreccias (Figs. 10.3, 10.7; Pl. 

lO.lb,c). Fluids dissolved carbonates along the veins to form metre

wide cavities which filled with collapsed fragments (Pl. lO.lb). 

Elevated pore fluid pressures probably combined with tectonically

controlled extension to fracture the dolostones and to maintain open 

pores. The linear vein systems became river-like conduits or sills in 

which strata and fractures expanded under elevated pore fluid\ pressure 

(Fyfe et al., 1979). Cemented veins and finely crystalline dolostone 

beds formed temporary aquicludes and allowed pore fluid pressures to 

periodically exceed the tensile strength of the rock, causing hydraulic 

fracturing (eg. Phillips, 1972; Price, 1975). Wall rocks splintered 

into numerous fragments during at least three phases of fracturing (Pl. 

lO.lc). 

Typical mosaic breccias remained in situ as sphalerite and saddle 

dolomite gradually cemented veins and solution pores •. This relationship 

suggests that initial fracturing and rotation of fragments created pore 
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space and lack of large cavities prevented collapse. If pore fluld 

pressure exceeded lithostatic pressure for extended periods of time, 

however, the fluids alone could have maintained the pore space (Fyfe et 

al., 1979). A prolonged period of extensional stress during cementat.ion 

also could have contributed to dilatancy. 

10.4 Swmnary 

Regional compression reactivated northeast-trending faults and 

secondary fracture system~ that affected the st. George Group during 

deposition, subsurface karst and early burial. Most fracturing occurred 

in linear, stratabound areas of extension along four types of struc

tures: (1) main trend faults, (2) rock-matrix breccias and other large 

dolostone bodies, (3) short cross-faults and (4) transfer zones between 

discontinuous faults. On a large scale entire vein systems (eg. L and •r 

Zones, Fig. 10.3) can be considered zones of extension between major 

northeast-trending faults and around rigid dolostone bodies (mainly 

rock-matrix breccias) •. 

Fracturing and extension occurred throughout epigenetic dolomitiza

tion and sulphide mineralization. The entire mine area was fractured 

during early compression. Ore-stage fracturing and dilation formed low 

angle veins as northwest-directed regional compression warped beds 

around reverse faults and rock-matrix breccia bodies. Significant 

vertical displacement took place along cross-faults during late ore to 

post-ore stages. This vertical movement generated steep veins and 

extensive fracturing as most early fractures were reopened. 

Solution collapse and hydraulic fracturing probably played impor-
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l:ant. but subordinate roles. Dolostones locally collapsed above metre-

scale solution cavities. Significant fl.·acturing and solution along 

faults formed narrow, breccia bodies, 5 to 30 m thick. Elevated pore 

fluid pressures combined with tectonic-controlled extension to maintain 

dilatent conditions during the cementation by sphalerites and saddle 

dolomites, and at least three times caused "splinter11 brecciation during 

hydraulic fracturing. 

• '.i 
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~ .. ~ 



CHAPTER 11 PRE-ORE EPIGENETIC DOLOSTONES 

Gray, medium to coarse crystalline Dolomite IV with its charac

teristic xenotopic textures (Pl. 5.5a) overprints early burial doles

tones (Dolomites II and III) (Pl. 5.1 f,g) forming pervasive dolomitized 

bodies in the Catoche Formation (Fig. 8.2, discussion in section 5.6). 

In coarse dolostone/pseudobreccia beds uniformly caarse, gray pre-ore 

dolomites are referred to as coarse matrix dolostones (Fig. 8.1). In 

contrast to earlier stratigraphic dolostones which generally are not 

related to faults these bodies occur locally around fractures. Cross

cutting veins and pores filled with sphalerite and post-ore dolomite 

indicate the pre-ore age of the dolostones (Fig. 8.1). Post-ore 

Dolomite V in turn overprints and effectively destroys these pre-ore 

dolostones where they form coarsely crystalline beds (Chapter 5, Pl. 

S.lg). 

Pre-ore, red CL Dolomite lV occurs in three forms: 

(1) Most important, it locally replaces mottles, beds and fault-envel

oping bodies of medium crystalline type Dolomites II and III (Chapter 5, 

Pl. S.lf). These gray dolostones occur and are preserved outside areas 

of pseudobreccia, in the upper 10 to 20 m of the Catoche Formation and 

within deep discordant dolostones (Fig. 7.1). A few incerbeds of this 

form occur between pseudobreccia beds. Such interbeds are only dolomi

tized around fracture zones in D/S complexes in contrast to extensive 

early fine dolostones. In Figure 3.1 gray dolostone bed "55" is only 

partially dolomitized in the limestone section in contrast to extensive 



dolostone beds at "30" and "66". 

{2) Dolomite IV also appears as minor intercrystalline cements in early 

f.ine dolostones. 

(3) Small patches of Dolomite IV occur in pseudobreccia beds (Pl.S.lg). 

'I'hese relics within beds of later replacement do los tone ( V) 

suggest that Dolomite IV was once much more extensive. 

In the coarse dolostone-pseudobreccia beds patches and bands of 

gray to black, medium crystalline dolostone (V) replace precursor 

limestones and form a coarse matrix dolostone around finely crystalline 

mottles of former early dolostone {II and III) (Pl. 5. Sc; l''ig. 8.1). 

The gray dolomites which comprise this coarse matrix dolostone possess 

the dull red CL signature of post-ore Dolomite V and are partially 

replaced by Saddle Dolomite A {Pl. S.Sc}. Although the replacement 

crystals are post-ore, cross-cutting sphalerite and saddle dolomite

filled pores and veins imply that the gray dolomites replace a pre-ore 

dolostone. The preservation of relic patches of Dolomite IV {Pl. S.lg) 

supports this conclusion. 

Interpretation - During the early stages of reqional deformation 

linear fracture systems developed; warm, formational b.rines then 

migrated along them, permeated the surrounding limestones and dolostones 

and, in time, altered them. Increased temperature and salinity of 

formation waters promoted conversion to dolomite (Gaines, 1974} with 

xenotopic textures {Gregg and Sibley, 1984). Abnormal ~g abundances, 

C03 /Ca ratios and/or elevated temperatures in these early, allochthonous 



bdues could have generated the presumed dolomitization of llmestone 

matrix. (Low Mg/Ca ratios in most formation waters inhibit dolomitiza

tion of limestones in the deep subsurface (Morrow, 1982; Land, 198./)). 

Alternatively, pervasive dolomitization of the upper Catoche Formation 

occurred during early burial (II and III) and Dolomite IV largely 

replaced these dolostones. The common appearance of Dolomite IV as a 

replacement mineral supports this latter hypothesis . The destructive 

recrystallization (V) of coarse matrix dolostones, however, erased the 

petrographic evidence of their prehistory. 

It is presumed here that epigenetic fracturing of the upper 

Catoche Formation led to extensive dolomitization of the limestones. 

The nature of the dolomitization (IV) varied from replacement of beds, 

discordant bodies and mottles of early burial dolomites (II and III), to 

conversion of burrowed llme wackestones to finely crystalline dolostones 

and alteration of lime grainstone matrix to coarse matrix dolostones 

(Fig. ll.l). These dolostones did not extend laterally beyond fracture 

zones as earlier, ubiquitous dolomitization (I,II and III) had done. 

During later epigenetic events finely crystalline beds fractured and 

coarse dolostone lithologies suffered extensive dissolution and recrys

tallization by post-ore Dolomite V. 



l''igure 11.1 Evolution of Coarse Matrix Dolostone 

a. Early burial dolomites (II and III) formed dolostone mottles 

wilhin limestone beds and discordant dolostones along steep fracture 

zones and margins of rock-matrix breccias. 

b. Coarse matrix dolostone (IV) recrystallized some of these 

precursor dolostones and replaced beds of peloidal limestone in the 

vicinity of epigenetic fractures. Two types of fine to medium crystal

line gray dolostone are shown: (1) extensive early fine dolostones 

(wlt.ite, 2 m beds) and (2) pre-ore, epigenetic beds of local extent 

(stippled, 2m beds between mottled dolostones). 
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CHAPTER 12 SPHALERITE ORE BODIES 

12.1 Introduction - Relationship between Sphalerite Bodies, Vein 

Systems and Coarse Dolostones 

3')7 

Stratabound and discontinuous sphalerite ore bodies and lo·., grade 

mineralized zones are curvilinear, shoestring shapes, 10 to 60 m wlde by 

3 to 30 m thick and 1000 to 5000 m long. They occur w.ithin vein system::; 

that encircle rock-matrix breccias or follow nearby faults (Fig. 9.2). 

They are also enveloped by even larger bodies of coarse dolostone, 30 to 

300m wide by SO m or more thick (Figs. 7.1, 9.1). Limestone is present 

6 m or more below mineralization and only rarely are lateral remnants 

found in the proximity of sphalerite (Fig. 7.1). 

The sphalerite bodies are composites of the two major generations 

of sulphides which crystallized during regional events of fracturing and 

faulting (described in Chapter 6). Early sphalerites occupy early, 

narrow vein systems which surround most faults and rock-matrix breccias. 

Late sphalerites overprint sets of veins which cut earlier sulphides and 

surround late, ore-stage faults along the L and T Zones (location map, 

Fig. 1.4). Acadian faults and folds deform the sphalerite bodies and, 

thus, constrain the timing of sulphide deposition to a pre-Devonian age. 



12.2 Sphalerite Bodies: Their Internal Framework and Zinc Grade 

Distribution 

12.2.1 Description 

An ore lens comprises 3 to 30 mineralized coarsH dolostone/ 

pseudobreccia beds, each with 10 to 40% zinc in 15 to 60% sphalerite. 

These beds are interconnected by sulphide-cemented veins, the "conduits 

of mineralizing fluids 11
, which cut barren gray dolostone interbeds. 'l'ho 

intervening gray dolostone beds dilute the ore grade of lenses down to 

an average of 8% zinc (Fig. 12.1; Pl. 12.1b). 

Ore zones and vein systems are nearly coincident. Beds within oL·e 

zones are intensively broken compared to outlying areas. Gray dolostone 

interbeds in the central and lower portions of ore zones are highly 

segmented by conjugate vein sets, normal and reverse faults and spar

cemented, mosaic breccias described in Chapter 10. These interbeds are 

progressively less disrupted toward the tops and sides of ore bodies 

(Figs. 10.1, 10.2, 12.1). Abundant megapores in coarse dolostone beds 

of highly veined areas give way to uniform fabrics of mesopores and 

replacement dolostone in less fractured portions of ore bodies. 

Mineralization is usually concentrated in the upper half to upper 

third of pseudobreccia beds, where i ·t partially fills ubiquitous meso

pores, precipitates around the rims of megapores and replaces gray 

matrix and mottle dolostone (Figs. 12.1, 12.2; Pl. 12.1c,e). In many 

cases sphalerite is confined between an overlying gray dolostone inter

bed and an underlying discordant, 1 to 10 em-thick band of gray/black 

dolostone in the middle of the pseudobreccia bed (Fig. 12.1, 12.2; 

Pl. l2.1d). Elsewhere, massive sphalerite is distributed uniformly 



Fiyure 12.1 Cross-section of an Ore Body, the K Zone 

r.enses of 5 to 45 % zinc occupy the upper portions of up to 10 

!>seudobreccia beds along a steep reverse fault. The lenses are bounded 

above by finely crystalline dolostone beds and below by curved, discor-

dant gray dolostone bands (illustrated in Pls. 12.ld 13.2a). These 

bands also form inclined upper contacts on the north side of some ore 

lenses. Mineralization along the fault and veins interconnects the 

lenses. Pyrite occurs above and along the north side of the zinc ore. 

The K Zone (location on Fig. 1.4) is situated on the gently folded 

flank of a rock-matrix breccia. It is surrounded by pseudobreccias 

which contain abundant saddle dolomite to the south and are transitiona~ 

lnto gray dolostones and rock-matrix breccias SO m to the north. 
1 
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Flgure 12.2 Longitudinal Profile of the Lower K Zone 

A longitudinal cross-section of the lower ore beds of the K Zone 

(location map, Fig. 1.4) is sketched from an underground rib pillar just 

below the portal. Early yellow sphalerite generally occurs in the upper 

portions of pseudo-breccia beds above discontinuous, cuspate bands of 

black dolostone (illustrated in Pls. 12a,d; 13.2a). These black bands 

ptobably acted as impervious boundaries, but also could have provided a 

source for sulphide reduction. (Any organic or H~S content was removed 

during later events.) hegapores within ore beds, shown on the inset, 

are cemented in sequence by sphalerite, black geopetal dolomite, saddle 

dolomite and calcite (illustrated in Pl. 12. 2f). The important geopetal 

dolomites are tilted and parallel the dip of bedding, indicating that 

the beds were flat-lying during ore deposition. Early yellow sphalerite 

mineralizes beds to the right. Later brown sphalerite occurs after 

yellow crystals in megapores (Pl. 12.2f) and forms ore beds at the left 

and bottom of the pillar. 
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Plate 12.1 Distribution of Sphalerite in Coarse Dolostone Beds 

a. Massive sphalerite (ZnS) occurs along the base of former sheet 

c<w 1 ties and the mar.g ins of veins occluded with saddle dolomite. 

Zebra fabric on the lower left is curved downward toward the vein. East 

K Zone (Fig. 1.4), underground rib pillar. 1m scale. 

b. Contact of a sphalerite body. On the right sphalerite occurs 

along veins and horizontal cavities (arrows at right) and replaces 

surrounding dolostones (R). The sulphides end at an abrupt contact with 

a saddle dolomite-rich bed (arrow at left) associated with post-ore 

veins (all white veins inclined to the left). Saddle dolomites partially 

replace sulphides along_the 'ragged' contact. Southwest end of the L 

Zone (location, Fig. 1.4). 1m scale. 

c. Massive sphalerite (ZnS) occurs in the upper portion of a coarse 

dolostone bed beneath an impervious, finely crystallin~ dolostone. 

s9uthwest L Zone (location, Fig. 1.4). 1m scale. 

d. Massive yellow sphalerite (ZnS) mineralizes the porous mid-portion 

of a pseudobreccia bed. Discontinuous black dolostone bands occur just 

below the sphalerite. East K Zone (location. Fig. 1.4). 1m scale. 

e. Sphalerite breccias (S) and megacrystalline saddle dolomites 

occupy the former site of sheet cavities just beneath a finely crystal

line dolostone bed. Tabular layers of colloform sphalerite that once 

coated the cavity roof have collapsed (arrow). T Zone. 50 em scale. 
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t.l1roughout pseudobreccia beds or decreases .in abundance to trace amounts 

toward bases. Mineralization ends laterally either over narrow grada

tional zones or at abrupt contacts ( 14'ig. 12.1). If abrupt, 8 to 45% ore 

grade zinc abuts against barren pseudobreccia either ut a discordant 

gray dolostone band or a zone of abundant, GO to 80%, white saddle 

dolomite (Fig. 12.1, Pl. 12.1b). Zinc abundances at gradational 

contacts diminish gradually to less than 3% over 1 to 5 m widths and 

locally over 30 m (Fig. 12.3). Disseminated mineralization broadens out 

over 100 to 300m at the ends of ore bodies (Figs. 9.2, 12.3). 

12.2.2 Interpretation 

Fluids migrated horizontally through vein systems and sulphides 

precipitated in veins and pores of surrounding coarse dolostone beds. 

High grade concentrations of sulphides crystallized within narrow, 

highly permeable zones of abundant veins and large cavities and massive

ly replaced adjacent coarse dolostone beds. Fluids diffused broadly 

along strike into porous dolostones and disseminated sulphides precipi

tated where veins and cavities were not abundant. 

In individual coarse dolostone beds, metal-bearing fluids flowed 

through the upper parts of beds and particularly along cavities. 

Sulphides precipitated along the rims of cavities and in pores of 

surrounding dolostones. High grade mineralization commonly stopped at 

underlying gray-black dolostone bands, probable aquicludes which also 

could have caused local sulphur reduction. The bed-top ore lenses imply 

that the sulphides precipitated from a buoyant fluid that migrated to 

the upper parts of beds below impervious fine dolostones beds. Post-ore 



Figure 12.3 Detailed Zinc Grade Distribution, F Zone 

Zinc mineralization in the F Zone (location map, Fig. 1.4) occurs 

c1ver widths of 10 to SO m. Ore grade concentrations of zinc abruptly 

contact barren dolostone to the south. To the north and east zinc 

abundance diminishes to trace amounts over widths of 10 m. Closely 

spaced test holes for open pit development provided exceptional control 

o~ zinc grade variation in the F Zone. Zinc grades of 5 to 7 % in the F 

Zone were lower than most other zones which averaged 8 % zinc. 
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saddle dolomites partially replaced sphalerite and, ln particular, 

produced sharp boundaries at the edges of lenses. 

12.3 The Habit of Mineralization 

12.3.1 Description 

Jb8 

Sphalerite cements pores and replaces dolomites. As a cement lt 

lines and fills veins and solution pores and isopachously coats breccia 

fragments (Pls. G.la,g; 12.1b; 12.2c,f). Replacement modes range from 

wholesale replacement of portions of dolostone beds {Pls. 12.1a,b,c; 

12.2a,b,d) to homogeneous dissemination of individual or groups of 

crystals in coarse dolostones (Pls. 6.3e; 12.2b). 

{1) Vein and cavity mineralization forms centimetre-scale layers 

around fracture and solution megapores (Pls. G.la; 12.1b). Most 

mineralized veins occur in gray dolostone interbeds, whereas former 

solution cavities appear as sheet megapores in pseudobreccia beds. Pore 

cements coarsen outwards in colloform bands from very finely crystalline 

to fibrous to coarse, prismatic sphalerite (Fig. G.la). Later saddle 

dolomii.e and calcite occlude centres of pores. Sulphides also penetrate 

the wall rock in pseudobreccias as 10 to 15 em-wide haloes of dissemi

nated to massive sphalerite (Pls. G.le; 12.2d). 

Sphalerite is commonly thickest on cavity floors and locally 

absent on roofs {Pls. G.la,g; 12.1b; 12.2c,d,e}. Sphalerite also occurs 

on the top~ of gray dolostone fragments and isolated dolostone mottles. 

This pattern of mineralization, characteristic of MVT deposits, is 

colloquially called "snow-on-roof" texture (Oder and Hook, 1950). 



Platt! 12.2 Sphalerite Ore Habits 

a. Coalesced rosettes (medium gray) typical of massive early tan-brown 

ore. Laminated finely crystalline sphalerite, black geopetal sediments 

Nnd white saddle dolomite fill pores between rosettes. Sample from 

ma:;sive ore beds adjacent to the cross-fault in the southwest K Zone 

(location, Figs. 1.4, 10.5). Scale in centimetres. 

b. Rosettes of early red sphalerite replace gray coarse matrix dolo

stones and are partially replaced by saddle dolomite (arrows). Sample 

from massive red ore in the G Zone (location, Fig. 1.4; section, Fig. 

6.4). 1 em scale. 

c. Disseminated sphalerite crystals occur on the tops of gray dolo-

stone mottles (snow-on-r0of texture) and nucleute on residues along 

stylolites. Sample from the L Zone (location map, Fig.1.4). 1 em scale. 

d. Rosettes of sphalerite replace dolostone nucleii. Saddle 

dolomite cements surrounding solution pores. Sample from the F Zone 

, (location map, Fig. 1.4). Scale in centimetres. 

e. cavity mineralization. Sphalerite (medium gray) precipitates the 

base of a former sheet pore and as disseminated mineralization around 

dolostone mottles (black). Post-ore veins cut and brecciate sulphides. 

Saddle dolomite cements veins and sheet pores. Sample from the L Zone 

(location map, Fig. 1.4). Scale in centimetres. 
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f. Massive sphalerite consists of rosettes of yellow sphalerite (pale 

gray) wlth brown sphalerite rims developed on resistent cores of early 

dolomitized burrows. A honey-comb network of solution pores between 

rosettes are filled with geopetal black dolomite and whlt~ saddle 

dolomite. Typical of massive early yellow ore ln the .l.moJer K Zone 

(location map, . F'ig. 1.4; Figs. 12.1, 12,2; Pl. 12.1d). Scale in centi

metres. 



Cavity-base precipitates are also termed "mud ln the cellar". 'l'hese 

textures can be used as geopetal indicators. 

17~ 

Spar breccias with saddle dolomite cement also contain some 

sphalerite, generally disposed as a thin rim cement around fragments. 

Zinc grade in breccias is generally low ( 1 to 3%) c:ompared to that 

around pseudobreccia cavities (10 to 25%). This style is common olong 

highly brecciated cross-faults and in the North L Zone. 

(2) Massive sphalerite locally replaces up to 75% of coarse dolos

tone beds (Fig. 12.1; Pl. 12.1a,b,c). Massive mineralized beds commonly 

contain 40 to 60% sphalerite (25 to 45% zinc). Sphalerite typically 

occurs as clusters of crystals and rosettes which either coalesce or are 

separated by dolomite . These crystals form both precipitates around 

dolostone (Pl. l2.2f) and partially or completely replace those cores 

(Pl. 12.2b,d). Surrounding geopetal sediments and saddle dolomite 

cements indicate the pore-filling origin of some sphalerites (Pl. 

12.2d,f). Elsewhgre, however, massive beds of SO to 70 % sphalerite 

replace significant amounts of dolostone {Pl. 12.2a,b). 

(3) Disseminated mineralization in pseudobreccia is widespread and 

characteristic of beds with partial mineralization around cavities and 

in the transitional boundaries of ore bodies. Typically individual and 

coalesced sphalerite crystals in pseudobreccla beds sit on the tops of 

gray dolost~ne mottles at the base of rnesopores (Pl. 12.2c). Sphalerite 

is also disseminated within the intercrystalline pores of matrix 

dolostone and decorates residue-rich stylolites, like "pearls on n 

necklace" (Pls . 6.3e; 12.2c). The one to three sphal erite generatio~~ 

at each precipitation site only represent part of the sulphide cementa-



tlon history in contrast to the multilayered cavity cements (compare 

Pls. 12.2c and 6.1a). Zinc grades in beds of disseminated sphalerite 

vary from trace quantities up b:> 25%. 

In sununary~ ore bodies exhibit all three habits of sulphides. 

37] 

Most ore bodies contain 2 to 4 heavily mineralized to massive 01~e beds 

which assay between 25% to 45% zinc {Fig. 12.1). In veined and faulted 

areas 1 vein and cavity mineralization rims and surrounds sheet cavities 

in the upper half of pseudobreccia beds {Pl. 12.lb). Massiv~ sphalerite 

"replacP.s11 coarse dolostones adjacent to veins and cavities (Pl. 

12.1a,b,c). Crystal rosettes in these beds nearly coalesce 1 occlude 

mesopores and partially replace dolostone mottles that they envelope 

(Pl. 12a,d,f). Disseminated sphalerite is distributed in lower halves 

of ore beds, the margins of ore bodies and throughout low grade mineral

ized zones (Pl. 12.2c, Fig. 12.1). 

12.3.2 Interpretation 

The different habit types reflect differences in focused vs. 

diffuse flow of ore fluids and in rates of nucleation and precipitation 

of crystals. In veins and cavities fluid flow was focused "long large 

pores and fluids only pervaded 10 to 30 em into the surrounding dolos

tone. In massive sphalerite beds, fluids diffused through the entire 

beds along a network of intercrystall.ine micl:"opores and mesopores. 

Fibrous rosettes of sphalerite crystallized rapidly on numerous nuclea·· 

tion sites as zinc was rapidly 11 dumped11
• Solution pores enlarged during 

mineralization and coarse crystals precipitated the last cements. 

Disseminated sphalerite, in contrast, crystallized from fluids which 
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pervaded uniformly porous dolostones a metre to hundreds .'Jf metres away 

from open conduits. Sphalerite in these areas precipitated as coarse 

crystals at local sites such as residue- rich stylolites as a result of a 

d.Uute supply of zinc and sulphur .. 

12.4 The Geometry and DevAlopment of Composite Sphalerite Bodies 

12.4.1 Introduction 

Ore is commonly located 19 to 30 m below the top of the Catoche 

Formation {Worms Marker). Equivalent mine level numbers of &6 to 100 

refer to feet below the Worms Marker (See Chapter 3, r"'ig. 3.1) . 'l'he B0-

90 level ls the most common ore bed. "55, 60 and 66" gray dolostone 

interbeds commonly form hanging walls or backs of mine workings. 

Mineralization between 11 30 and 50" levels is rarely ore grade. Ore 

locally reaches deep levels between "100 and 165" (ie. 30 to 52 m below 

the top of the Catoche Formation) (Figs. 10.1, 10.3). 

Typical 10 to 15 m-thick ore zones are asymmetric in cross-sectlon 

si1nilar to the geometry of vein systems which they overprint (Figs. 

10.1, 12.1, 12.4). Relationships were well documented by the author and 

mine staff through serial sections of mapped faces and drill hole 

sections of all mined zones. Representative sections are illustrated in 

Chapters 10 and 12. A narrow (3 to 10 m-wide) area of stratigraphically 

deep ore, here called the "keel", commonly occurs on one side of the ore 

body. The "keel" surrounds high angle fault(s) and fract:ured rocks and 

is commonly situated adjacent to a fault or fine rock-matrix breccia 

body. Examples of well documented faults can be seen in Pls. 7.3a and 



Figure 1.2.4 Cross-section through the east end of the L Zone 

A cross-section through the east L Zone (section B - B' from Fig. 

J0.2; L Zone location in Fig. 1.4) illustrates the asymmetric geometry 

and composite nature of the ore body. Thick and stratigraphically deep 

ore is situated along a fault/fracture zone. A narrow lens of early ore 

occurs north of the fault. Several broad lenses of late sphalerite to 

the south step up the stratigraphy from a deep "keel" adjacent to the 

fault. In both early and late sulphide lenses progressively younger 

sphalerite precipitates occupy lower and outer edges of the bodies. 

Massive sphalerite beds in the L Zone have ore grades (10 to 20 %) 

compared to the F Zone (3 to 9 %, see Fig. 12.3) where mineralization 

was more patchy and disseminated. 
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13.2c. The footwall and, in places, the hanging wall of the ore body 

climbs up-section in 3 to 10 m wide steps away from thP. keel to the 

outer edge of the ore body (Fig. 12.4). 'rhe up-section cllmb is 

accompanied by vertical thinning ann lateral spreading of the ore body, 

decreasing in thickness from 10 to 30 mat the "keel" to 3 to 15 mat: 

the outer edge and increasing in width from lS to 70 to 200 m ln the 

same direction. In places the keel 1~ situated above deep fractures and 

discordant dolostones (Figs. 8.2, 12.1). The vertical continuity of 

these narrow, deep structures is unknown. Rare occurrences of pyrite 

and sphalerite are scattered in the underlying deep, discordant dolo

stones. Deep drilling beneath the east I, Zone and the A Zone traced 

pyrite SO m below ore horizons along fractured fault zones which 

penetrate below the Boat Harbour Formation. 

The stratigraphic position of ore varies along as well as across 

strike. Hanging walls and footwalls abruptly rise and fall 3 to 10 m 

every 100 to 500 m along strike (Figs. 10.2, 10.3). The stratigraphic 

position and total thickness oi veined and mineralized beds is con

trolled by tnajor structures (Figs. 10.2, 10.3). Sphalerite penetrates 

deep strata (33 to 50 m belcw the top of the Catoche Formation) at croDs 

fractures, breccia corners and along some faults. The Long Hole Stope 

of the L Zone at a breccia corner is an extreme example of anomalously 

thick ore with a deep footwall and high hanging wall (Fig. 10.2). OrP. 

bodies commonly terminate laterally at these areas of deep mineraliza

tion (Fig. 10.1, 10.3). 

Early and late sphalerites, described in Chapter·&, occur. in 

separate or composite bodies ln the mine area (Fig. 12.4, 12.5, 12.6). 



F.i.gure 12.5 Distribution of Early and Late Sulphides 

in the central L Zone 

In the central L Zone sulphide bodies decrease in age with 

distance south from the Trout Lake fine rock-matrix breccia and the east 

L Zone fault (location map, Fig. 1.4). A zone of pyrite occurs between 

the breccia and a narrow body of early sphalerites. Broad lenses of 

late sphal~rite partially overlap earlier ones and form several se~arate 

bodies. Bends in o~e bodies are related to fracturing alo~g cross

faults which acquired pronounced offsets during late ore stages. 
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F ir:Ju r.a 12. 6 Sulphide Zonat .ion, Long Hole Stope of the ·L Zone 

cross-sections uf the Long Hole Stc:pe of the L ~one illustrate 

structural controls on the distribution of sulphides {location on Figs. 

1 . 4, ]0.2, 12.5). 

Goological cross-section A - A' is an interpre,:ative compilation 

of drifts mapped across the top by R. Crossley, cross-sections con

structed from drill core and obse~vation ot pillars 10 m wide by 30 m 

high. Outward-dipping faults flank v~rtical faults which control deep 

mineralization. Dolostone beds in ~he area are broken and sag. 

Sphalerite zonation. Early sulphides form a narrow, vertical 

body. Pyrite occurs along the top and north flank. The earliest 

sphalerites appear only in the upper portion. Later yellow sphalerite 

forms cement rinds after earlier crystals at: high levels an.:J. the only 

ore towards the base of the body. 

Late, predominant.ly yellow-brown, sphalerites occupy the main 

faulted and brecciated body. Latest yellow-black sphalerite precipi

tates the lower and ~~1ter portions of the ore body, in a similar fashion 

to earlier mineralization. 

'rhe distribution of early and late sphalerites suggests that prior 

to early mineralization local fracturing occurred along the north side 

of the L Zone. Widespread fracturing, brecciation and displacement 

along outward-dipping faults did not occur, however, until the beginning 

of late mineralization. 
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Widespread, early sphalet'ites constitute approximately 4 mill.ion short 

tons in the mine area . Late sphalerite ore only occurs along the Uneat· 

trend of the L and '1' Zones where it adds 3 million tons to form the 

largest ore bodies in the mine area. 'fhe following desct· .i.pUon of thl~ 

development of the sphalerite bodies is divided into a di scussion or lhe 

early and late sulphides. 

12.4.2 Early ~halerite Bodies 

Early sphalerites are distributed throughout the mine area as 

narrow, 10 to 35 m-wide lenses with a vertical to horizontal ratio cf 

2:1 Lo 1:1. Both ore and low-grade mineralization lie w.ithin 50 mot 

breccia margins and faults compared to late sphalerites which occur 

further from these structures (Fig. 12.6). 

A typical ore body is characterized by precipitation of succes

sively younger sphalerites down through the ore body: Early red 

sphalerite and pyrite occur in the top 1 to 5 m. Tan-brown sphalerites 

dominate the middle 5 to 10 m. Yellow sphalerite is disposed in the 

basal 5 to 20m (Figs. 12.4, 12.6). Pyrite is also 1nly concentrat-

ed in a narrow zone along the vertical contact betw~c. _ue ore body and 

gray, medium cry~t.alline dolostones. The development of early sphaleri

te is separated and described in four stages of mineral paragenesis. 

Chapter 6 describes petrographic and geochemical details. 

Stage 1 •. PYrite Haloes - The pyrite generally occurs as very fine 

to fine-sized framboiJal crystals disseminated through gray dolostone. 

Locally it is a first stage cement along pores within pseudobreccia 

beds, appearing before or interlayered with the earliest sphaleritas. 
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Stage 2, Red Sphalerite - Early eed sphaledtes ul the top oi' ore 

bodies are disposed in narrow, anastomosing stringers that u!so contain 

minor pyrite and galena. 'l'hey are finely cry~;tall.ine, cornrnouly display

ing fibrous to dendritic habits. 'rhey form only a minor port.ion of the 

ore bodies. 

Stage 3, Tan-brown Sphalerite - Fibrous, tan-brown sphalerites 

precipitate in the middle to upper parts of most early ore lenses as 

rosettes and banded, colloform cements around cavity rims (Pl. 12.2d). 

This sphalerite also occurs in cross-fractures as massive, 8 to 13 m

thick bodies, 40 to 55 m below the top of the Catoche Formation (the ll.O 

to 165 foot mine levels). Crystal rosettes in these rnassive beds 

coalesce, replace precursor dolostones and occlude most se~ondary pores 

(Pl. 12.2a,b). These massive sphalerite beds constitute some of the 

highest grades and tonnages per area at the minb. 

Stage 4, Yellow Sphalerite - Coarse, prlsmatlc yellow sphalerltes 

which occur in the bottom half to two-thirds and outer extensions of ore 

lenses generally cement the edges of mesopores and cavities (Pls. G.la, 

12.2f). Abundant rosettes of yellow sphalerite also make up massive ore 

beds, 3 to 15 m thick and 15 to 30 m wide, which constitute nearly two

thirds of the early ore lenses within the A, K and .L Zones (Fig. 12.2; 

Pl. 12. 2f). 

Homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions from yellow sphal

erite vary throughout the mine area. Anomalously high '1',.' s ( 160 to 

l85°C) occur in stratigraphically deep sphalerites in the B and H ZonP.s. 

Inclusions from the L and T Zones have ·r., modes of .l40°C; whereas ones 

from the F Zone range from 95°C to ll5°C (Fig. 6.3). 



12.4.3 Late Sphalerite Bodies 

Lat~ yellow-brown t.o yellow-black sphalerites occur as ore bodies 

in Lhe L and T Zones wher~ they constitute nearly two-thirds of the 

total ore tonnage and as areas of low grade mineralizatio11 to tho 

southwest and northeast of the L Zone (U, V, M and Black Duck Zones) 

(locations on Figs. 1. 3, 1. 4). The latest yellow-blnck ~;phaler.i t.e is 

widely disseminated throughout the region. 

Late sphalerite ore bodies are generally tabular in cross-section 

with a vertical to horizontal ratio of J:4 to 1:5 (Fig. 12.4). They are 

situated as far as 200 m from faults or rock-matrix breccias where they 

constitute separate ore lenses or the up-dip and upper stratigraphic 

portions of composite bodies (Fig. 12.4). Mineralization and ve.i.nlng in 

these areas is commonly restricted to a few beds in intervals only 3 to 

10m thick (Fig. 12.4). Anomalous thicknesses of late sphalerite (up to 

30 m) occur locally along cross-faults and in the Long Hole Stope (Figs. 

12.5, 12.6) 

Late sphalerite bodies locally diverge from northeasterly trends 

where they loop around cross-faults in what are colloquiaU.y termed 

"whoop-de-docs 11 
( R. Crossley, pers. comm. 1980 )(Figs. 9. 3, 12. 5) . 'I' hey 

also occur as multiple, parallel lenses in the east L Zone (Figs. 9.3, 

10. 2, 12. 5) • 

These ore bodies, similarly to the early ones, are characteri~ed 

by the occurrence of successively younger sphalerites down secllon and 

toward the up-dip, outer edge: Yellow-brown sphalerite occurs in the 

upper 5 to 15 m. Latest yellow-black sphalerites are disposed in the 

basal 2 to 5 m and over widths of 2 to 10 m on the outer. edge (Figs. 



1~.4, 12.6). A two stage development of late sphalerites ls described 

below. 

Stage 1, Yellow-brown Sphalerite - Coarse ct·ystals of yellow-br~own 

sphalerite occur in the middle to upper portions of late c're bodies both 

as vein and cavity cements and as massive beds. 'l'hey isopachously 

cement breccias of early sphalerites whPre early and late bodies overlap 

(Pl. &.lf). In contrast to early tan-brown sphalerites with fine, 

fibrous crystals in colloform and rosette habits, these crystals are 

disposed in patches of coalesced coarse crystals which partially replace 

dolostones (Pl. 6.4a). 

Stage 2, Yellow-black - Yellow-black crystals, the latest or.e

staye sphalerites, are disposed in the bottom third and the edges of 

late ore bodies, but also occur throughout the area as minor ore 

concentrations in early m:e bodies and as widespread disseminated 

crystals. The typical coarse, prismatic crystals commonly occur as vein 

and vug cements, but locally they form rnassi ve ore beds. '!'heir wide

spread distribution is related to regional networks of late veins and 

mesopores in coarse dolostones. The range and distribution ol' 5:14S 

values of late sphalerites exhibit a decrease from 24 o/oo in the 

centres ~f. ore bodies to 18.8 o/oo in outlying areas (Caron, l982i this 

study) (refer to discussion in Chapter 6). 

12.4.4 Interpretation of Mineral Zonation 

The geometries of bodies of early and late sphalerite conformed to 

the changing dimensions of fracture systems its deformation continued 

throughout the ore stage. Ea~!y sphalerita~ mineralized ilarrow fracture 
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£:ones w.ithln tens of metres of faults \J.ig. 12.4, 12.6). 'l'he po:dtion 

of sulphides at tops of fractured aquifers suggests that warm, metal

bearing fluids were buo~tant, rose upwards within the Catoche fi'ormation 

and probably displace9 denser local formation waters. Flbmus to 

dendritic red sphalerite rapidly precipitated from in~tial iron-rich 

fluids. Fine pyrite precipitated where the fluids encountered and 

permeated fine gray dolostones above, beside and below veln systems. 

F'luids progressively migrated through lower stratigraphic levels as 

sphalerites cemented upper beds and as carbonate dissolution increased 

permeability in underlying dolostones. The ac.id.ic products of sulphide 

precipitation and carbonate undersaturation from fluid mixing probably 

caused this dissolution. Finely crystalline, fibrous rosettes and 

colloform deposits of tan-brown sphalerite rapidly and extensively 

precipitated in the upper to middle portions of the aquifer. Finally, 

coarse yellow sphalerites mineralized the lower portions of vein systems 

as they grew slowly on extensive veins and solution pores that had 

formed during the first influxes of metal-bearing fluids. 

A separate phase of regional compression and displacement along 

faults followed the deposition of early sphalerites and propagated folds 

and fractures up to 200 m from these faults. This fracturing affected 

thin packages of b~ds up dip from faults and produced loop.ing paths of 

fractures around cross-faults. Late sphalerites precipitated ~1ilhln 

these late fracture systems in downward and outward younging seqt1ences, 

similar to early bodies. Comparatively coarse yellow·· black crystals 

precipitated extensively in pores as they formed ~he lower and outer 

portions of late ore bodies and widely disseminated crystals throughout 
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the area. 

The discontinuous nature of both early and late ore bodie~ was 

related to one or more reasons. Firstly, local abundances of li~.R .i.n 

rock-matr:ix brecciciS and other early dolostone bodies could )ldVe 

catalysed sulphide precipitation, as in the organic btown do.lostones .in 

the southeast Missouri Viburnum district (J. Viets, pers. comm. 1988). 

Extension around rock-matrix breccias and between northeast-tt·"!nding 

faults, a second possible reason, provided local areas of permeability 

:into which ore fluids migrated. Faults beneath deep fracture zones 

served as ve~tical conduits for the migration of ore fluids. Various 

features support the latter hypotiiesis. Deep discordant dolostones 

around these faults contain scattered sulphides. Thick deposits of 

rnassive, tan-brown sphalerite crystallized where fluids entered deep 

fracture zones in the upper Catoche Formation. 'l'he positive 5:' 4 S values 

(24 to 28 ojoo) and high T.,'s (165 to 185°C) of these deposits probably 

represent the composition of relatively warm ore fluids w.ith unfractlon-

ated sulphur as they emanated from deep faults. 

12.5 Constraints on the Interpretation of Ore Genesis 

12.5.1 Introduction 

Features of the Daniel's Harbour deposit narrow the possible 

interpretation of the subsurface environment of ore deposition. The 
., 

important ~onstraints are discussed in terms of how they affect inter-

pretation of the setting, timing, nature and source of ore fluids and, 

lastly, the pathways of these fluids. 
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12.5.2 Setting 

Ore deposition was an epigenetic, deep, burial event. ~rhis is 

implied by elev..ated fluld inclusion temperatures, pressure solution 

features in ore-stage dolostones and suggestion of l .ithos~atic fluid 

pressures. A minimum estimated depth of 700 . to 1000 m uccounts for7 

known c:over rocks of the Table Head and Goose Tickle Groups and the 

Humber Arm Allochthon. Thermal maturatio~ of conodonts (CAl of 2 to 2 

1/2; Nowlan and Barnes, 1987) suggests further burial to 2000 to 3000 m 

(Harris, 1979). Near Cape Norman lack of correlation between elevated 

thermal maturation of conodonts (CAI of 4 to 5) and sphalerite fluid 

inclusion Th's (140°C) implies, however, some regional uplift prior to 

sulphide deposition (Sangster eta)., 1989). 

Ore deposition is intrinsically related to regional tectonism 

which is interpreted to be the early stages of Acadian t~ctonism. The 

sphalerite bodies overprint fracture systerns which developed before, 

during and after ore deposition. 'l'hese fractures formed the conduits 

for lateral fluid movement. Deep fractul.·e zones and discordant dolo

stones along northeast-trending faults also suggest that the fluids 

moved vertically along these fractures. 'rhese vertical conduits may 

have enabled buoyant ore fluids to transport Pb directly from basement 

sources. 

12 ,5.3 T:Lning 

Ore deposition occurred long after the onset of pressure solution 

and crystall i.zation of P.arly burial dolomites (I and II·), followed 

epigenetic Dolomite IV and pre-dated basement uplift. Pre-ore dolomites 



(IV) and sphalerite overprint stylolites and early bm·ial dolt)rniles {I r 

and III) wr.ich formed during Middle Ordovician but·~al at the time of lhe 

•raconic Orogeny. Regional conodont al teratlon .impLies t:hal maluraUon 

occur. red after burial beneath the Humber Arm A llochlhon. 'I'IIl~se reI a

t.ionships suggest a maximum age of ore deposition J.n the Upper. Ordo

vician, after the Taconic Orogeny. 

Coeval fracturing and displacement. along steep faults .is l'el;Jled 

to regional compression and fragmentation of the autochthon during the 

early stages of the Acadian Orogeny. The •raconic deformation does nol 

have such a penetrative effect on the autochthon (Cawood and Williams, 

1988). 'fhe c>arliest "Acadian" tectonism in central Newfoundland and the 

White Bay area is dated as Silurian (423 to 428 rna., Dunning et al., 

1988). 

Laser :wArF'',Ar dating of K-feldsp~r.s cemented with sphalerite .in 

the region indicates an age of 35C to 370 rna. (Hallet al., 1989). 

Numerous faults which displace the ore zones are related to broad 

folding and fragmentation of the autochthon coeval with the uplift of 

the Long Range Inliel". The age of the uplift is no older than Silurian 

and no younger than early Carboniferous {Vi!=:ean) (Hyde et al., 1983; 

· Cawood, pers. comm. , 1988) . 

In conclusion, these various constraints suggest. that ::;phalerlte 

deposition occurred during the early stages of the Acadian Orogeny, 

possibly during the Silurian. It post-dated the Middle Ordovician 

Taconic Orogeny and happened before the uplift of the Long Range Inller, 

an event with broad age constraints. The apparent pre-Carboniferous and 

possible Silurian age of this uplift, however, preclud~s that the 



tuinn.ralization \'laS Cl r.at.e Paleozoic event. 

12.5.4 Nature and Source of the Ore Fluids 

F'luicls preserved in the sphalerite inclusions arc hypersaline 

brines with 24 w::-iqht \ NaCl and a cornbinat.i.or ·f Ca I K <ltld Mg chloe

ides. Such brines are typical of formational fluids of sedimentary 

basins (White, 1968; Sverjensky, 1983} and basinal fluids which have 

passed through, resided in and interacted with metamorphosed basement 

rocks (Kelly et al., 1986). This origin is confirmed by the positiv~ 

5~ 4S values (18 to 28 o/oo) of the sphalerjtes, which imply derivation 

of sulphur from Lower Paleozoic sea •'later sulphate (Claypool et a .l. I 

1980) • 

Pb isotope data and homogenization temperatures of fluid in

clusions suggest that the fluids travelled from deeper source areas. 

The non-radiogenic Pb was probably leached from feldspars in the 

Grenvillian basement or arkoses at the base of the sedimentary pile 

(Caron, 1982; Swinden et al., 1988). Fluicl inclusion T .. 's (mode=l40°C, 

maximum~l85°C) are higher than the expected thermal maximum caused by 

burial (120°C at 3000 rn depth} and, thus, suggest heating of fluids in a 

deeper so~rce area. 

Much of the chemistry of the ore fluids remains unkr1own, however. 

The ore fluids were probably one of two main types: (1) acidic fluids 

which carried both metal-chloride complexes and reduced sulphur 

(Sverjensky, 1986) or (2) neutral to alkaline brines ;!:ha~ transportee 

metal-complexes, but no reduced sulphur (Anderson, 1973, 1983). A 

single fluid with metals and reduced sulphur ca~ repeatedly generate 
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sulphide peecipJtation as t·egionally ext:ens.ive l;tyers nnd produce 

reversible d i ~i:lolutlon/precjpltaUon reactions ( ~lcCl.imnns el a 1., 1 <-JBO; 

Sverjensky, 1Y86). 'l'hese features are character i3ti.c or I: he D;mj c l.' s 

llarbour deposit (Chapter 6, Fig. 6.1). Loc<:d cpi~Jenet.ic ~~i l..i.cificiltion · 

ln the v.icinity of fuults may also reflect Uw .tcid.ic: nature of fluid~;. 

'l'he survival of acidic fluids travelling through carbon;Jtes .is qucutJon

a.ble, however . The fluids must maintain high partial pressures of co~. 

and an abundance of Ca to prevent carbonate dissolul:lon and bufl'erin~l of 

the acidic brines {Anderson, 1983). 

Oxidized brines with a neutral to high pH could mainLaln metals in 

solutivn as they pass through carbonates (Anderson, 1973, 1983). 

Bulphides would precipitate either where S04 in the ore fl.u.id is r0duced 

to H:,S or where metal-complexes mix with another fluid conta.in.i.nc~ 

r.educed sulphur (Anderson, 1983). 

12.5.5 Pathways of the Fluids 

Metal-bearing fluids in other MVT districts are commonly inter

preted to have migrated up dip from shale basins into shallo\'1 subsurface 

carbonates (eg. Jackson and Beales, 1967; Leach and Rowan, 1986). 

Brines dewatered from basinal shales migrate under the force of compac .. 

tion, tectonic compression or gravity-driven rneteorjc fluid~ r~charging 

from tectonic uplands {Garven, 1985). These models generally presume 

that the basin - platform transition is relatively undisturbed. ('rtJese 

models are discusse•1 in Chapter 14). 

In western Newfoundland the basinal sediments were tectonically 

emplaced on top of the platform during the Taconic Orogeny. Flujd 



migration prior to and during early phases of the Acadian Orogeny was 

constrained by this complex tectono-stratigraphic ft·amework. Regional 

compression continued to dewater shales with the formnt.icm of slatey 

cleavage during the Acadian Orogeny. Deep crustal ilnal~xis to the east 

probably caused thermal convection of fluids and relea~e of water, 

metals and sulphur during mineral transformations. 

Stratabound patterns of mineralization .:md dolorr.itization .imply 

that fluids migrated laterally along linear fracture systems for 

thousands of metres. The discontinuous and local nature o[ ore bodies, 

de~p discordant dolostones and the Grenvillian s.ignature of Pb isotopes 

suggest, however, that ore fluids may have migrated vertically from 

basement depths along steep faults. •rhe sphaledte strat-.igr:-aphy shows 

that warm metal-bearing fluids \-Jere buoy<lnt and tnigrated to the top of 

the fractured aquifers in the t\pper Catoche fi'ormation, where the 

sulphides precipitated. 

12.6 IntGrpretation: Formation of the Ore Bodies 

Sphalerites <.~rystallized in and around vein sysl:ems in the upper 

catoche Fol7ntation. The geometry and extent of early and latP fiUlphidtl 

bodies varied according to the style of coeval deformation and p~rosity 

development. Early sulphides crystallized in narrow, ubiquitous vein 

systems which bordered fracture lineaments ~nd ~ock-matrix breccia 

bodies throughout the mine area. Late 5Ulphide bodies formed only along 

the L Zone trend, the main area of lab fracturing. 'l'hese volumetrlcal

ly significant late sphalerite deposits of the L Zone replar.~J exten~ive 



po.1.·ous dolostones along multiple tt"actur~ zones. 

Tn all ore bodie::;, sphalerit~)S ct~ysl:alU.zed from flu.ids which 

migrated through veins, cavities and coarse dolostones. Sphaleritcs 

rnasslvely replaced up to 60% of dolostones pt"oximal Lo vcirrs i:lnd 

diminished distally to disseminated crystals. Ore grade sphalerlte 

crystallization commonly ended at abrupt or narrow gradational contacts 

with barren dolostone. 

Metal-bearing fluids 1nigrated up cross-faults and locally up "rna in 

trend" faults; passing through deep discordant dolostonus on their way 

into vein systems {Jng. 12.7). 'rhe buoyant warm flul~s t"ose to the top 

of vein systems, spread out along the upper halves of coarse dolost:one 

beds and migrated laterally alo11g tile strike ·.Jf vein trends. 1\s eHdy 

sulphides filled pot~s and re·duced permeability .in upper levels of !:he 

aquifer, succeeding sphalerites crystallized at progressively lower 

stratigraphic level~. At th€ s~e time thick massive depos .its of early 

sulphides were rapidly "dumped" around cross-fractures, where fluids may 

have r~manated from depth. Early tan-brown sphaler i tes accumulated as 

correlative millimetre-sized multiple layers in most megapores in the 

mine area. In both early and late sulphide crystallization sequences, 

early r.apid precipitation slowed in late stages as coarse crystals grew 

in por~s and veins. 

Sulphid-:o precipitation may be attributed to several reasons. 'l'he 

entrance and expansion of ore fluids into the fractured aquifer of the 

upper Catoche Formation resulted in significant decreases in tempera

ture, fluid pressure and partial pressure of CO.:-. and an increase in pH 

with carbonr' : dissolution. These physio-chernicul changes would have 



l''lyuro l2. I Model for Ground Preparation and Ore Deposition 

Schematic diagrams interpret ground preparation and ore deposi

t.ion. Prior to and during sulphide deposition regional compression 

directed towards the northwest and local deformation along reverse 

faults formed linear, stratabound fracture systems in the anisotropic 

dolostone stratigraphy of the upper Catoche Formation. Warm, metal

bearing fluids may have risen from depth at local, deeply penetrating 

tensional zones along steep, main-trend faults and cross-faults. 

Features of the feeder zones of thi~ hydrogeologic system incl~de: 

(1) deep discordant dolostones which penetrate the entire Catoche 

Formation, (2) pyrite and rare spht:'lerite at deep ~tratigraphic levels, 

c:tnd (3) thick, deep s·.:ratigraphic bodies of rapi1ly precipitated early 

sphalerite characterized by elevated fluid inclusion •r.,'s and positive 

a=' 4 S values, indicative of an uncooled ore fluid with undifferentiated 

~ulphur. Ore fluids travelled outward from these feeder zone::;, .rising 

to the top of the aquifer and migrating laterally 1000 m or more along 

the f1·acture systems. Distal precipitates along the stratabound aquifer 

have lower Th'~ and 5a 4 S values, indicative of fluid cooling and sulphur 

differentiation. · 
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caused rapid precipitation of sulphides where the fluld entered the 

aquifer. In addition, corrunon gray to black dolostones within and 

flanking ore bodies may have provided in situ H~S for sulphide pt·ecip.i.

tation. 

The den~ity difference between invading buoyant metal-rich fluids 

and denser formational fluids could be attributed to thrGe or more 

physio-chemical properties: (1) salinity; (2) temperature; or (3) total 

gas. dissolved .in fluid. Density differences between a halite-saturated 

solution (1.15 gm/cc) an~ one with 20% per volume NaCl (1.10 gm/cc) is 

only 0.05 gm/cc (Haas, 1976). Fluid inclusion compositions between 20 

and 24 equivalent wgt. % NaCl indicate only minor density differenceo. 

Since sphalerite fluid inclusions are only the end product of ore 

fluids, the formational fluid is an unknown. A stagnant in sltu 

formational fluid at 1000 m depth could have been near halite saturation 

(Hanor, 1979). Temperature differences of l00°C to 150°C in fluids of 

the same salinity generate a 0.10 gm/cc density difference. If the 

fluid salinity varies 10 b:> 15% the density contrast at these tempera

tures could be 0.15 gm/cc (SchlumbergP.r, 1969j. Warm fluids, 140°C to 

200°C under hydrostatj.c pressure in excess of 100 bars also could 

dissolve significant amounts of H~s and co~ gns. Although quantities of 

0.5 ppm H~S are commonly reported from oil field brines, and a maximum 

of 43 ppm H~s occurs in Alberta oil fields at 1800 m depth (White, 

1965), the precise effect on fluid density of this amount of dissolved 

H~s is unknown. In conclusion, in the absen~e of a salinity contrast, 

temperature would have the most apparent effect on density. Abundant 

dissolved H~s and co~ gases could also have decreased the density. 
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Thus, warm to hot ore flulds possibly with abundant dissolved H:.-!S and/or 

CO:! rose through cooler and possibly 101> more saline formational fluids 

and displaced them at the top of the aquifer. 

Evidence of a warm, possibly H:.-!S, CO:.-! -bearlng, ore flulu lighter 

than dense, cooler, saline formational water:;; relates to other observa

tions: 

{1) A fluid carrying zinc-chloride complexes and H~s would have 

less than neutral ~H (reduced sulphur model of Sverjensky, 1981, 1984). 

As the fluid enters and expands into the fractured Catoche aquifer the 

acidic fluid would in succession: cool, dissolve carbonate, increase in 

pH and precipitate sulphides via the following reactions. 

2H:.!S + CaCO:-t --> 2HS- + Ca'' + H:.!CO:-t 

CaCO:-t + H:.!CO:,. --> Ca •·' + 2HCO:-t-

CaCO:i + zn·•· I · + HS- --> ZnS + Ca I • · ... HCO:i-

Variation in concentration of carbonate and sulphur species relative to 

pH is expressed in Fig. 12 .8. Saturation of zinc would rise as solution 

of carbonates exposed residues of detrital silicates and sulphides 

{Sverjensky, 1984, 1986). Field evidence shows that porosity increased 

throughout crystallization of sulphides as carbonates and some sulphides 

dissolved (eg. Pls. 6.1f, 12.lb; Fig. 6.4). 

(2) Decrease of fluid inclusion homogenization temperatures away 

from cross-fractures (Fig. 6.3) correlates with cooling of fluids in the 

aquifer with increasing distance from vertical feeders. 

( 3) The decreasing 5:,s 4 S values away from fracture zones (Fig. 6. 5) 

suggest fractionation by cooling of fluid as it progressed through the 

aquifer. Such an interpretation implies that the sulphur was carried in 



Flgure 12.8 Variation in Concentration of Sulphide and 

Carbonate Species wlth change in pH and fO~ 

a. Log of the concentration of carbonat . species with respect to 

variation in pH (from Krauskopf, 1967). Progressive dissolution of 

carbonate rocks by sulphuric and carbonic acids increases pH by 

increasing concentrations of bicarbonate. 

b. Lo~ of the concentration of sulphur species with respect to the 

variation in pH (from Krauskopf, 1967). Hydrogen sulphide is unstable 

in solutions above a pH of 7 and the precipitation of sulphide minerals 

results. such a pH change would result from progressive dissolution of 

carbonate rocks. 

c. The distribution of sulphur. species and solubility of Pb and Zn 

with respect to variations in the fugacity of oxygen and pH (from 

Anderson 1973, 1975, 1983). Pb and Zn are soluble in solutions with 

reduced sulphur only at low pH's. At higher pH's metals can travel w~th 

oxidised sulphur species. 
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the ore fluid as H~s. 

(4) The five major sphalerite generations and, in particular, the 

correlative millimetre-scale bands of tan-brown and yellow sphalerites 

represent repeated depositional events. 5:' 4 S values vary up to 5 per 

mil in successive crystal layers. Similar stratigraphies in the Upper 

Mississippi Valley (McClimans et al., 1980) and Southeast Missouri 

(Sverjensky, 1981) have multiple sulphide stages with variable sulphur 

and lead isotopic compositions punctuated by dissolution surfaces. 

Mixed fluid models can not produce on a regional scale consistency of 

sulphide deposition, reversible dissolution/precipitation and slow 

coarse crystal growth (McClimans et al., 1980; Haner, 1979; Ohle, 1980). 

(5) Abrupt underlying and lateral ore contacts with barren pseudo

breccia suggest that ore fluids displaced formational fluids and mixed 

only over very narrow transitional zones. This relationship implies 

that sulphides would have precipitated out of the ore fluids, rather 

than by mixing with a sulphur-bearing fluid. 

(6) The dense saline formational fluids were probably not diluted 

by met~oric water. Hypersaline inclusion fluids in post-ore carbonates, 

late Saddle Dolomite B and late non-luminescent calcite (Fig. 5.5, 5.8), 

support this conclusion. Only late fault-related dolostones, hematite 

and sulphates may have crystallized from fluids influenced by oxidized 

meteoric waters. Fluid inclusion studies in other districts (e.g., East 

Tennessee, Taylor, et. al. 1984; Laisvall, Lindblom, 1986) have inter

pretated similar data as mixing of meteoric and saline fluids. 
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12.7 Summary 

D~formational events created fracture permeability and predeter

mined pathways of early and late sulphides. Perlods of faulting and 

fracturing punctuated the history of rni~eralization and dolomitization 

and, in particular, separated early and late sulphides. Deep faults 

tapped deep basinal waters, particularly at the intersections of cross

faults and northeast-trending ones. Narrow zones of deep dilatent 

fractures around faults expanded into zones of stratabound veins in the 

heterogeneous dolostones of the upper catoche Formation. These curvi

linear vein systems conformed to the gently folded margins of rock

matrix breccias, faults and cross-faults. 

Metal-bearlng fluids emanated from depth. Lead isotopes indicate 

that some or all metals migrated from basement depths. Fluids probably 

passed through vertical fractures which cut narrow bodies of deep 

discordant dolostone. Fluids dumped early tan-brown sphalerites at 

cross-fractures as thick, stratigraphically deep, massive precipitates 

of fine, fibrous crystals with unfractionated oa4 S and high fluid 

inclusion homogenization temperatures around 170°C. 

The sphalerite ore precipitated in asymmetric bodies which con

formed to the geometry of vein systems. Successive sphalerite stages 

crystallized in a top to bottom sequence. Early metal-bearing fluids 

rose to the tops of vein systems and individual coarse dolostone beds 

and migrated along the strike of veins. These initial fluids permeated 

surrounding gray dolostones and left fine crystalline pyrite. Later 

fluids migrated along lower strata as permeability in upper beds was 
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reduced. Progressive solution throughout sulphide crystallization 

created porous dolostones beneath and along side early sphaler.ites. 

These pores were partially cemented by coarse Jater stage sphalerites. 

A period of faulting and fracturing after early sphalerite deposition 

opened a new system of veins along the L Zone trend which \oJas mineral

ized by late sphalerites. 

Sulphide habit in all ore bodies varied from precipitation around 

veins and cavities to massive crystallization of adjacent coarse 

dolostones to disseminated mineralization in dolostones distant from 

megapores. Central megapores preserved the sulphide history as thin 

multiple cryst;-, · layers which can be traced throughout the mine area. 

Preferred prec ~~itation at the base of pores occurred by gravitational 

settling of zinc, possibly as a colloid, prior to crystallization. 

Transport of metals by a single acidic fluid with r.educed sulphur 

could have accounted for the collective features of the Daniel's Harbour 

deposit. Warm to hot (100°C to 180°C) and hypersaline {22 to 25 

equivalent weight % NaCl) metal-bearing fluids were buoyant relative to 

local formational fluids. High temperature and dissolved H:.!S and CO:.! 

gases propelled the fluid to the top of aquifers where it displaced the 

formational brines. Metals and reduced sulphur could only be carried in 

the same f ' ·' id at acidic pH ( Sverj en sky, 1981, 1986} • 'fhis combination 

facilitated the observed corrosion of carbonates and sulphides before 

and during the ore precipitation. The rise in pH induced by carbonate 

solution caused simultaneous sulphide precipitation. The reduced 

sulphur model is the simplest interpretation of sev~ral features: (1) 

multiple sulphide precipitation layers with variable 5~45; (2) coeval 
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solution of carbonates; (3) apparent minimal mixing at abrupt boundaries 

of ot:"e lenses; and ( 4) decrease of .s:i 4 S values presumt!ably by cooling 

away from the centre of fluid flow. 

Alternatively, metal-bearing fluids were buffered by cnrbonate 

rr:~cks during transport and, as a result, were incapable of carrying 

reduced sulphur. In this scenario cooling and undersaturated fluids 

generated carbonate solution and in ~ H~S in gray to black dolostones 

caused local reduction and sulphide precipitation. 



CHAPTER 13 POST-ORE COARSE DOLOSTONES 

13.1 Introduction 

Coarse dolostones of Dolomite V (section 5.7) that form the ore 

gangue and dominate the surrounding carlonates are a post-ore phenomenon 

which overprints pre-ore dolostones and sulphides. White sparry 

{saddle) dolomites, the most striking component of these coarse dolo

stones, clearly post-date the ore-stage sulphides as late cements in 

velns and pores. Not only do these ~olostones ext~nslvely cement pores, 

but they pervasively recrystallize and destroy earlier dolomites and 

replace limestones. The pervasive, uniformly luminescent character of 

Dolomite V is comparable to deep burial dolostones (Lee and Friedman, 

1987). Abundant stylolites along saddle dolomites is direct evidence of 

burial below depths of 300 rn. 

These late dolostones occur as widespread stratabound lithologies 

(in contrast to the local sphalerite bodies) in the upper Catoche 

Formation and other stratigraphic units such as tt.e lower Boat Harbour 

Formation. They extend throughout northwest N~wfoundland where they are 

associated with regional northeast-trending faults (Fig. 13.1). 

Discordant dolomitization along these faults further affects the entire 

Catoche and Table Point Formations. 

In the mine area stratabound, saddle dolomite-rich pseudobrecc.i.as 

(Dolomites V and VI; see sections 5.7, 7.3.3) overprint ore bodies and 

extend 5 to 30m below and laterally 10 to 300m beyond them (Figs. 7.1, 

9.1). Pseudobreccias replace beds tens of metres beyond froctures, in 



ft'lgure 13.1 Regional Distr~bution of Epigenetic Coarse Dolostone 

ln the Lower Ordovician of Northwest Newfoundland 

Coarse epigenetic dolostones in the Lower Ordovician St. George 

Group are widely distributed in northwest Newfoundland along northeast

trending fault systems. In contrast, the St. George Group is largely 

limestone east of these faults on the northeastern portion of the Great 

Northern Peninsula. This distribution of dolostone suggests that the 

faults were important conduits for dolomitizing fluids. 
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contrast to the local occurrence of sphalerit.e bodies along vein 

systems. Broad, up to 1000 m wide, zones of coarse sparry dolostone 

(section 5.7; Pl. 5.7) commonly separate pseudobreccla facies from areas 

of unaltered limestone (Fig. 9.1). At depth, coarse dolostones end 45 

to 65 m below the top of the Catoche .F'ormation where a 1 to 10 m thick 

gray, medium crystalline dolostone is transitional with underlying 

limestones. Outside of these stratabound bodies saddle dolomite occurs 

locally as veins and patches in fine rock- matrix breccias, in the 

Aguathuna Formation and where faults intersect the lower Catoche and 

ll'>Wer Table Point Formations. 

In addition, post-ore dolomites (V,VI,VII) comprise narrow (20 to 

30 m-wide) discordant bodies that differ in relative age, origin and 

crystal texture. Early vertically oriented, tabular to pipe-like bodies 

are composed of medium crystals of Dolomites II, III, IV and V. They 

encircle rock-matrix breccias and underlie faulted and fractured 

portions of ore zones {Fig. 8.2). Late linear bodies of Dolomite VII 

are, in contrast, variably fine to coarse crystalline and vuggy. They 

comprise envelopes around late faults that cross-cut both the Catoche 

and Table Point Formations {Figs. 8.2, 9.4). 

13.2 Lithologies 

Post-ore dolostones within coarse dolostone/sphalerite complexes 

(Fig. 7.1) are separated into five types: 

(1) Pseudobreccia - Former limestone beds of peloidal grainstone and 

successor gray, coarse matrix dolostones composed of Dolomite IV 

(Chapter 11) are pervasively recrystallized to gray coarse matrix 



rlolostones composed of Dolomite V with 5 to 80% white saddle dolomite 

(Dolomites V and VI). Saddle dolomite occurs both as a pore-filling 

cement and a replacement mineral of precursor type IV dolomite. 

(2) Spar Breccia - In vein systems pseudobreccias and finely crystalLine 

interbeds are commonly broken, brecciated and cemented by megacrys

talline saddle dolomite (V and VI). 

(3) Coarse Sparry Dolostone - Equigranular mosaics of coarse crystalline 

dolomite and saddle dolomite replace limestones and overprint early 

dolostone (II and III) mottles in the limestone. These dolostones are 

situated outside pre-ore dolostone complexes. 

(4) Discordant Bodies of Gray Dolostone - Discordant bodies which 

penetrate the entire Catoche Formation beneath vein systems are composed 

of pervasive early burial dolomites (II and III), replacement crystals 

of pre-ore Dolomite IV and vug fillings and local replacement by post

ore Dolomite V. Veins and thin beds of saddle dolomite (V) occur 

locally. 

(5) Late Fault-related Discordant Dolostones - Equigranular mosaics of 

fine to medium crystalline dolostones replace limestones and envelope 

late faults which displace the coarse dolostone/sphalerite complexes. 

These various lithologies are described in detail and interpreted 

in the following sections. 



l3.3 Coarse Dolostones - Pseudobreccia 

13.3.1 Definition 

The rock named pseudobreccla at Daniel's Harbour (Watson, 1964; 

Cumming, 1968; Collins and Smith .. 1975) consists of irregular mottles o[ 

fine to medium crystalline gray dolostone surrounded by coarse to 

megacrystalline white saddle dolomite. Pseudobreccia was originally 

defined as a neomorphic fabric in lime wackestones or packstones. The 

fragments were identified as "islands" of either coarse neomorphic 

calcite in otherwise fine crystalline limestone (Dinantian limestones, 

Dixon and Vaughn, 1911; Bathurst, 1958) or cemnants of fine crystalline 

limestone in a coarsely crystalline lithology (e.g. Blount and Moore, 

1969). The fragments of pseudobreccia were distinguished by their 

irregular shape, indistinct gradational boundaries and that they 

partially enclose the 11groundmass 11 (Dixon and Vaughn, 1911). 

'l'he pseudobreccia at Daniel's Harbour, in contrast, is a secondary 

dolostone fabric. Here saddle dolomite both replaces dolomite and fills 

secondary pores. The gray dolostone mottles or "fragments" are patches 

of equant medium to coarse dolomite with the same dull red CL, and hence 

generation (V) as the saddle dolomite (section 5.7). The mottles, 

however, retain residues and local chemical imprints of precursor 

carbonates. Replacement crystals grade in size across irregular 

boundaries between gray mottles and saddle dolomite (Pls. S.Se,f; 

13.3b,e). Coren (1982) refers to these lithologies with undisturbed 

primary fabrics as c-type pseudobreccias. 



Plate 13.1 Pseudobreccia 

o. Alternating beds of pseudobreccia (white) and finely crystalline 

dolostone (black). Low angle veins cut the fine dolostones. Horizontal 

gray dolostone bands occur in the lower half of the lower pseudobreccia 

bed. Breccias in upper beds are interpreted to be broken bands associa

ted with megapores. The lower third of pseudobreccia beds contains 

minor amounts of white dolomite. K Zone (Fig. 1.4). Scale is 3 m. 

b. Pseudobreccia bed and gray dolostone interbed. The finely crys

talline dolostone has abrupt contacts (arrows) with typical pseudo

breccia beds with uniformly distributed vugs and mottled fabrics which 

become plan,ar toward the top of the bed. White dolomite decreai~es 

toward bed contacts. H Zone (Fig. 1.4). Scale intervals are 20 em. 

c. Irregular pseudobreccia fabrics around veins and megapores. Low 

angle veins cut finely crystalline dolostone beds. Gray dolostone bands 

which cut across the pseudobreccia bed are spatially related to the 

veins. Former solution pores filled with breccia and saddle dolomite 

occur along veins and the base of dolostone bands. F Zone (location, 

Fig. 1.4; part of wall section B-B', Fig.l0.6). Scale ls 50 em. 

d. A former solution cavity in the middle of a pseudobreccia bed is 

lined by colloform sphalerite (arrow) and occluded by saddle dolomite. 

A patch of black dolomite occurs beneath the megapore. K Zone (loca

tion, Fig. 1.4; cavity-fill, inset in Fig. 12.2). Book is 20 ern. long. 
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e. Curved planar boundaries (arrow) control the abundance of saddle 

dolomite in a pseudobreccia bed. The upper right hand portion of the 

bed has minor white saddle dolomite. The underlying finely crystalline 

dolostone bed is cut by low angle veins and vein-breccias. F Zone ( l•'ig. 

1.4; part of the wall section B-B', Fig. 10.6}. Scale intervals= 20 em. 

f. Abrupt, undulating boundary (arrow) separates abundant saddle 

dolomite from moderate development in the lower portion of a pseudo

breccia bed. A fine crystalline dolostone lies between this bed and one 

below which contains zebra banding. H Zone (Fig. 1.4). Scale is 50 em. 

g. Horizontal fabric of gray dolostone mottles in a pseudobreccia bed 

varies form thin, irregular and discontinuous stylomottles to continuous 

horizontal bands with abrupt, planar bases and irregular tops. Close-up 

of bottom of Pl. l3.lf. H Zone (Fig. 1.4). Pen in upper left is 14 em. 

h. Saddle dolomite at the top of a pseudobreccia bed cements a breccia, 

veinlet, replaces a horizontal mottle fabric and leaves only dissemi

nated mottles in the middle of the bed at the base of the photograph. 

G Zone (Fig. 1.4). Pen is 14 em long. 



Plate 13.2 Gray Dolostone Bands and Zebra Fabrics 

a. Cuupato gray dolostone band in the middle of a pseudobreccia bed 

resembles a boundary between two fluids. K Zone (location, Fig. 1.4; 

opposite cuspate bands mapped in Ftg. 12.2). Scale is 1m. 

b. ~·hree bands of dark gray dolostone alternate with gray dolostone 

partially replaced by white saddle dolomite. Light gray dolostone 

burrows are preserved throughout the rock. Saddle dolomite-cemented 

veinlets cross-cut all fabrics. C ZonP. (Fig. 1.4). Scale in centi

metres. 

c. Zebra fabrics within pseudobreccias abutting a fault. Fractured 

gray dolostones are offset along a fault at the left side of the 

photograph. '1'he inclination of the bands is opposite that of the 

fractures and towards the fault. T Zone (location, Fig. 1.4; southern 

fault in Fig. lO.lA). Scale is 2m. 

d. Typical zebra fabric in pseudobreccia. Dolostone bands have near 

planar bases and irregular tops. Early dolostone burrow mottles 

(arrows) are preserved in gray bands and pseudobreccia. A former sheet 

cavity beneath the upper band is partially cemented by saddle dolomite. 

F Zone (Fig. 1.4; zebra bands in section B-B', Fig. 10.6). Scale in 

centimetres. 
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Plate 13.3 Pseudobrecr.ia Textures 

a. Pseudobreccia (white saddle dolomite, black matrix dolostone and 

gray early burrow mottles) abruptly underlain by a burrow-mottled, 

finely crystalline dolostone. Saddle dolomite selectively replaces the 

black matrix dolostone. A Zone (Fig. 1.4). Scale in centimetres. 

b. Stylolites form boundaries between the bases of gray dolostone 

mottles and underlying replacive saddle dolomites. Drill hole south of 

L Zone (Fig. 1.4). Scale is 1 em. 

c. Pseudobreccia with abundant saddle dolomite. Saddle dolomite forms 

cements peripheral to vugs (v). Extensive replacement leaves dissemi

nated gray dolostone mottles, silica nodules (SiO~> and residual 

dolostone along stylolites. F Zone (location, Fig. 1.4). Scale in 

centimetres. 

d. Pseudobreccia with less than 25% saddle dolomite exhibits several 

types of gray dolostone: (1) resistant light gray burrow mottles (1,4), 

(2) gray matrix dolostone and (3) black matrix dolostone which may 

largely be geopetal. White saddle dolomite cements subhorizontal pores 

and veinlets and selectively replaces matrix dolostones. C Zone (Fig. 

1.4). Scale in centimetres. 
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e. Coarse sparry dolostone matrix (gray) aggrades lnto megacrystalline, 

white saddle dolomite (arrow). Early dolomitized burrows (black) arc 

relatively unaffected. Bedding plane, ~able Point coastal section. 

Quarter is 2.3 em in diameter. 



P.late 13.4 Replacement by Pseudobreccia 

a. Saddle dolomite replaces molds of gastropods (1,2). White saddle 

,]olomite locally forms aggrading fronts with gray, coarse sparry 

dolostone (2). Bedding plane, Table Point coastal section. Pen is 13 

em. 

b. Saddle dolomite replaces a gastropod mold (l). Resistant silica 

nodules (other arrows) dominate mottles. Bedding plane, Table Point 

coastal section. Pen is 13 em. 
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13.3.2 Crystal Textures of Pseudobreccia 

ln general pseudobreccia consists of gray, fine to medium crystal

line, residue-rich dolostone and whlte, coarse, to megacrystalllne 

saddle dolomite. The grEtY dolostones are comprised of three texturally 

different components. Dolomite V overprints finely crystalline dolo

stone (II, III, IV) mottles which originated during early burial. 'l'he 

result appears · as xenotopic, medium (100 to 200 ~)crystals with dull 

red CL of Dolomite V (Pl. S.Se). Other cylindrical burrows, once filled 

with coarse calcite, are replaced by clear, medium-sized (200 ~un) 

crystals of Dolomite V (Pl. 13.3a). The remaining gray to black 

dolostones between these early burrows and dolostone mottles originated 

as coarse matrix dolostones (IV) and geopetal sediments deposited in 

ore-stage pores (Pls. S.Sb,c; 12.2f; 13.3a,d). Medium to coarse (100 to 

500 ~) equant crystals of Dolomite V replace these carbonates. Black 

insoluble residues characteristically occur between the xenotopic to 

idiotopic crystals (Pl. S.Sd). 

White saddle dolomites around the gray dolostones inc.lude both 

cement and replacement crystals {Pls. S.Sf; 13.3b,c,e). Saddle dolomite 

cements {A and B) display an increase in crystal size (200 ~m to 1 mrn) 

as they progressively fill centimetre-sized pores. 'l'he increase in 

crystal size is accompanied by a change in crystal habit from prismatic 

to equant (Pl. S.Se). crystal contacts are generally planar. In 

contrast, where Saddle Dolomite A replaces a precursor dolomite it forms 

a mosaic of (100 to 500 ~) irregular, xenotopic crystals (Pl. S.Se,f). 

Boundaries between cement and replacement crystals are vague because 

plane-edged, prismatic crystals penetrate 100 to 200 ~ inside residual 
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margins of gray mottles (Pl. 5. Sf) . Assuming that aU euhedral crystals 

filled open pores, 1nany pseudobreccias contained 40 to 60% porosity 

prior to saddle dolomite precipitation (Pl. 12.2f). 

13.3.3 General Fabric and Geometry of Pseudobreccia Bodies 

Saddle dolomite selectively replaces bodies of coarse matrix 

dolostone (Dolomite lV} that originally were peloidal packstones and 

grainstones (Fig. 3.1). In the upper 40 to 60 metres of the Catoehe 

Format.Lon approximately 30 beds of pseudobreccia, each 50 to 100 em 

thick, are interbedded with finely crystalline, gray dolostone beds 

varying in thickness form 20 to 100 em (Fig. 3.1; 13.2). The gray 

dolostone beds crystallized either near surface as early fine dolostones 

(Dolomite I) or during pre-ore epigenetic dolomitization (as Dolomite 

IV). 

Bodies of pseudobreccia envelope the length of fracture systems 

and extend lO's to 1000's of metres away from fracture zones into struc

turally undisturbed stratigraphy. The fabric and geometry of pseudo

breccia change outwards from vein systems and bodies of early dolostone 

(such as rock-matrix breccia) (Fig. 13.2). In the vicinity of early 

dolostone bodies pseudobreccia occurs as sparse patches and veinlets of 

saddle dolomite (termed patchy pseudobreccia by exploration geologists 

at the mine). Within and around vein complexes abundant veins and spar 

breccias are associated with large solution pores. Here the charac

teristic even bedded, mottled fabric of pseudobreccia (c-type of Coron, 

1982) becomes an irregular fabric of cross-cutting veins, saddle 

dolomite-filled cavities, breccias and patches and curved bands of 



F'lgure 13.2 Distribution of Pseudobrecc.ia Fabrics 

Pseudobreccia ls widespread in the upper 50 m of the Catoche 

Formation. Three main facies of pseudobreccia include (1) veined 

pseudobreccia with irregular fabrics which occurs along fracture zones, 

(2) bedded pseudobreccia which replaces surrounding areas without 

structural disruption and (3) patches of pseudobreccia which partially 

replace margins of bodies of early dolostone. Coarse sparry dolostones 

occur at the lateral transition intc limestones and at depth beneath 

stratabound pseudobreccias. The profile is compiled from a cross

section of the Long Hole Stope area of the L Zone (Figs. 10.2, 12.5), 

but it applies to most coarse dolostone/ sphalerite bodies in the mine 

area. 
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medlum crystalline gray dolostone. The bands and patches of precursor 

gray dolostone are the result of dolomitization along pre-ore fractures 

and solution pores. This distinctive form of ps(mdobreccla is teemed 

disrupted or d-type by Caron (1982) (Fig. 13.2; Pl. 13.1c). Only 

metres away from fractures evenly bedded pseudobreccias have the typical 

uniform mottled fabric of the c-type (Plate 13.1b). Toward limestone 

contacts decreasing amounts of saddle dolomite are irregularly ctis

tributed between 11 layers" of coarse sparry dolos1:one (V) (Pl. 13.3b,e). 

13.3.4 Fabric Elements of Pseudobreccia Beds 

Coarse crystalline gray dolostones become pseudobreccias where 

they consist of more than 10 per cent white saddle dolorrtite. Pseudo

breccias, thus, range in appearance fr~n beds with millimetre-scale 

wisps of saddle dolomite to those dominated by white dolomite with 

isolated gray dolostone mottles. Commonly the percentage of saddle 

dolomite in a given pseudobreccia bed decreases away from the middle of 

the bed (Pl. 13.la,b,f,h). Pseudobreccias exhibit four different fabric 

elements: (1) normal (c-type) pseudobreccia; (2) veins and megapores; 

(3} rhythmic gray bands; and (4) breccias {Fig. 13.3; Pl. 13.1). 

(1} NoriDal Pseudobreccia Fabric - The most common and typical 

pseudobreccia fabric is composed of in situ relics of gray dolostone 

surrounded by white saddle dolomite which cements former mesbpores c)nd 

megapores and replaces gray dolostone along the interface with the 

cements. The relic gray dolostone nmottles" exhibit two different 

geometries: (a) horizontal and (b) disseminated, irregular shapes with 

no orientation (Fig. 13.3, Pl. 13.lb). 



Figure 13.3 Fabric Elements of Pseudobreccia 

Pseudobreccia beds contain five main fabric elements. 

(illustrated examples in Pls. 12.1a,d; 13.lb,c,d,g,h) 

(1) Horizontal mottles occur in the upper portions of most beds. 

(2) Mottles commonly are disseminated and irregular shapes in the middle 

of beds. 

(3) Veins cut gray aolostone interbeds and merge with macropores and 

sheet cavjties which commonly occur in the middle to upper portions of 

pseudobr~ccia beds. 

(4) Single dolostone bands are found beneath former cavities. Rhythmic 

d("llo~tone bands are found in the lower portion of pseudobreccia beds. 

(5) F'ragments of int~rbeds, pseudobreccia and gray bands locally form 

breccias within megapores and along veins . 
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(la) Horizontal Gray Dolostone Mottles- Discontinuous, horizontal 

mottles, l to 2 em thick, characterize the upper portions of pseudo

breccia beds (Pl. 13.1h). The preferred orientation reflects earlier 

bedding, horizontal burrows and stylofabric (Chapters 4,8)(Pl. 13.3e). 

The original styloresidues commonly persist and form stylolitic mot

tle/saddle dolomite contacts (Pl. 13.3b,c). The regular, vertical 

spacing of horizontal mottles and gray dolostone layers is a secondary, 

epigenetic phenomena, however, which bears no relation to depositional 

fabrics (Pl. l3.1f,g; 13.3b). 

(lb) Disseminated Gray Dolostone Mottles - Equldimensional, evenly 

distributed mottles surrounded by white saddle dolomite generally 

characterize the middle of pseudobreccia beds with more than 40% saddle 

dolomite (Pl. 13.lg,h). At least half of the saddle dolomite is cement. 

The remaining spar is neomorphic, replacing margins of gray dolostone 

mottles (Pl. S.Sc). This fabric also reflects the irregular distribu

tion of minor amounts of early dolostone in the original peloidal 

grainstones, compared to the abundant horizontal burrows in the upper 

parts of beds. 

(2) Veins and Macropores - Finely crystalline gray dolostone 

strata intercalated with pseudobreccia beds are commonly broken and 

cross-cut by saddle dolomite veins. These veins merge with the upper 

parts of pseudobreccia beds and effectively connect irregular, subhori

zontal networks of macropores (Fig 13.3, Pls. lO.la; 13.la; 13.lc,d). 

The resulting channel and sheet pores extend laterally along horizons in 

the middle or upper third of pseudobreccia beds (Pl. 10.1). 

These veins and megapores, previously excavated by ore-stage 
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fluids, are reduced in !'3ize from original openlngs of 5 to 50 em wide to 

present vugs of 1 to 20 em diameter by cement sequences of sphalerite, 

saddle dolomite (A and B) and calcite (Pls. G.la; .L3.1d). Megacrystals 

of Saddle Dolomite B and calcite up to 20 em in d.iameter occlude some 

pores. Pores that remain are commonly "peppered11 with fine marcasite 

crystals which are overgrown by euhedral calcites and sulphates. The 

saddle dolomites also locally bear thin coatings of hematite and 

pyrobitumen. 

(3) Gray Dolostone Bands - On the walls of mine workings the lower 

third of pseudobreccia beds typically contain multiple or individual 

gray dolostone bands crcss-cuttiri~ primary depositional fabrics (Pls. 

13.1a,c,e,f,g; 13.2). These bands or patches comprise areas without 

saddle dolomite or solution pores (Pl. 13.2b,d). Individual bands 

commonly occur below megapores and adjacent to veins and faults (Pl. 

' 13.lc,d). The discontinuous bands pinch and swell in actual thickness 

from 1 to 30 em and exhibit cuspate, lobate or v-shaped morphologies 

(Fig. 12.2; Pls. l3.1c; 13.2a). The convex downwards or undulating 

bands commonly separate pseudobreccia with sulphides in the upper 

portions of beds from underlying coarse dolostones containing only minor 

sphalerite (Figs. 12.1, 12.2; Pl. 13.2a) and, in places, minor saddle 

dolomite (Pl. l3.1f). Sulphides above gray dolostone bands "pinch-out" 

where bands rise to meet overlying finely crystalline dolostones. These 

"pinch-outs 11 are commonly repeated in 3 or 4 successive pseudobreccia 

beds (Fig. 12.1; Pl. 13.2c). These relationships suggest that the 

dolostone bands impeded fluid movement during sulphide deposition and 

saddle dolomite crystallization. 
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Multiple gray dolo~tone bands occur as evenly spaced rhythmic 

layers (2 to 5 em thick) (Pls. 13.1g; 13.2b,e,f). They are separated by 

3 to 6 om-thick layers of saddle dolomite and/or sulphides (Pl. 13.2 

d,f). The resulting striped appearance is variously described as "zebra 

rock" or "coontail rock" (e.g. Grogan, 1949; Beales and Hardy, 1980; 

Devoto, 1985; Cowan et al. ~ 1985) and .diagenetic crystallization 

rhythmites (OCR's of Fontebote and Amstutz, 1983). At Daniel's Harbour 

4 to 7 repeated gray dolostone bands are common (Pl. 13.2), and rarely 

exposed "cross-layering" contains up to 25 rhythmic layers (Fig. 10.3). 

This fabric mimics primary horizontal stratification, cross-bedding and 

stromatolites (Pls. 13.1g; l3.2c,e). Three-dimensional exposures, 

however, reveal that undulating bands cross-cut prlmary fabric and 

commonly steepen past the angle of repose. Individual bands are 

discontinuous, and they eithe~ end abruptly, bifurcate, or merge with 

other bands. They are commonly truncdted by overlying gray dolostone 

bands (Fig. 13.2). Most rhythmic layers are associated with cross

cutting veins and faults. They commonly are inclined down toward veins, 

where they merge with steeply in.clined bands of thick gray dolostone 

(Fig. 13.2; Pl. 13.1c). Rhythmic layering is also well developed in 

pseudobreccias along faults where the beds abut finely crystalline 

dolostone strata (Pl. l3.2c). These features imply that the bands 

develo~ed on a fractured and faulted framework. 

In detail the gray dolostone layers with the primary mottled 

fabric of pre-ore dolostones have planar bases and irregular tops deeply 

indented by replacive saddle dolomite (Pl. l3.2d). Planar bases which 

are n~arly coincident with stylolites are mildly indented and replaced 
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by saddle dolomite. The ,gray dolostone bands are commonly black to dark 

gray. These black dolostones (V) includes precursor early mottles 

(II,III) and matrix dolostone (IV) (Pl. l3.2d) . Abundant black inter

crystalline material and vague fragments suggest some dissolution in 

these layers. The intercrystalline material :i.s' composed mostly of clay 

minerals; organic matter constitutes only 0.30% to 0.90% of the rock 

(Appendix B} . 

Cemented sheet cavities commonly occur between gray dolostone 

layers. Sequences of sphalerite, geopetal sediment and saddle dolomite 

(A and B) locally fill these cavities (Pl. l3.2f). In most places, 

however, saddle dolomite is the only cement and grades into replacement 

spar in the upper portions of the gray layers (Pl. 13.2d). Where 

cemented sheet cavities are absent saddle dolomite selectively replaces 

light gray layers of precursor dolostone between the darker bands (Pl. 

l3 . 2b). In all examples Saddle Dolomite A cements veins which cut all 

features. 

This collective evidence indicates that rhythmic layering formed 

in association with fractures during a pre-ore event, probehly at the 

time of type IV dolomitization. Selective dissolution of intercalated 

carbonates formed sheet cavities prior to sulphide depositio?· During 

post-ore dolomitization (V) gray dolostones recrystallized as Saddle 

Dolomite A occluded late veins and sheet cavities, and partially 

replaced and obliterated the earlier fabrics. 

(4) Breccias - Displaced and rotated fragments are locally incor

porated into pseudobreccia beds (Pls. 7.3, 10.1, 13.la). These breccias 

are associated with cross-cutting veins and fractures and cement-reduced 
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megapores. Varieties of breccia, in order of abundance, include: (l) 

disrupted gray dolostone bands (Pl. 13.1a); (2) fragmented gray dolos

tone along veins (Pls. 10.1, 13.1h); (3) collapsed fragments of overly

ing fine dolostone beds (Pls. 7.3, lO.lb); and (4) wholesale microfrac

tured and fragmented pr~cursor dolostone, usually along faults (Pl. 

7.3a). As noted in the description of spar braccias (Section 13.4) most 

fragments remain nearly in place as mosaic breccias separated by saddle 

dolomite cement. 

13.3.5 Inte~retation of PseudObreccia 

The composite fabrics and textures of pseudobreccia formed through 

six or more episodes (summarized in four stages in Fig. 13.4): (1) early 

burial dolomitization (II,III) of style-mottles (described in Chapter 

8); ( 2) pervasive pre-ore epiger,eti~ dolomitization (IV) of Umestone 

matrix to coarse matrix dolostone (Chapter 11); (3) fracturing and 

selective solution of this matrix dolostone immediately preceding ore 

deposition; (4) cementation in pores and partial replacement by 

sphalerite (Chapter 12); (5} fracturing and solution of sphalerites and 

dolostones (clearly seen in Pls. lO.lc, 12.2e); and (6) cementation of 

pores and partial replacement by Saddle Dolomite A while p~rvasive 

dolomitization (V) recrystallized the remnant gray dolostone (Pls. S.Sc; 

13.3c,d,e). 

During post-ore dolomitization hydrothermal fluids migrated along 

vein systems just as previous ore fluids had done. Fluid flow, solution 

and cementation focused around veins and macropores and was confined 

between gray dolostone bands. Fluids diffused outwards tens to hundreds 



l•'lgu1·e 13. '! Evolution of P~eudobrecc~a 

u. Early Burial Dolostone - Early dolomitization (I, II, III) replaced 

peritidal mudstones with stratigraphic dolostones, formed ubiquitous 

dolostone mottles in limestones and converted early fault zones and 

rock-matrlx breccias into discordant dolostone bodies. 

b. Pervasive Pre-ore Dolostone - Dolomitization (IV) replaced limestones 

with coarse matrix dolostone adjacent to early epigenetic fractures. 

These dolo~tones overprinted early dolostone mottles. 

c. Fracturing, Dissolution and Sulphide Deposition - Ore-stage fractures 

cut both early burial and pre-ore dolostones. Selective dissolution of 

coarse matrix dolostone I limestone beds produced sheet cavities and 

honeycomb networks of mesopores. Sphalerite cemented the rims of these 

pores and partially replaced the dolostone. Geopetal sediments covered 
i 

the sulphide crystals. 

d. Pervasive Post-ore Dolostone - Extensive dolomitization followed 

post -ore fracturing. Saddle dolomite cemented and closed much of the 

pore space. Saddle dolomites also replaced coarse matrix dolostones to 

form pseudobreccia fabric with relic islands of gray dolostone and as 

much as 80 % saddle dolomite. 
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of metres through coarse gray dolostone beds anu transformed them to the 

characteristic mottled pseudobreccia fabric. Euhedral prismatic 

megacrystalline saddle dolomites cemented mesopores whereas neomorphic 

crystals developed intergrown xenotopic boundaries. Elevated pore fluid 

pressures ( >hydrostatj ·::: pressure) probably supported beds w.lth abundant 

op6n pores while coarse crystals slowly precipitated. Abundant stylo

lites at gray dolostone/saddle dolomite contacts attest to the bur.ial 

nature of this dolomitization. Minor variation in Eh and fluid chemis

try left uniformly luminescent dolostones, characteristic of deep burial 

dolomitization (Lee and Friedman, 1987). 

13.3.6 Intorpretation of Gray Dolostone Bands/Zebra Fabric 

Theories of Origin - "Diagenetic rhythmites" or zebra rocks are 

puzzling features and so have been the subject of seven or more inter

pretations. 

(1) Layering in some instances follows sedimentary stratification 

of primary bedding (Samaniego, 1982) or secondary cavity fills (Cowan et 

al., 1985). Similar fabrics occur in layered Stromatactis, also called 

zebra limestones. In Stromatactis, calcite cements and geopetal 

sediment fill cavities that develop by erosion or solution of 11 Uncon

solidated" lime muds between early cemented crusts or organically bound 

layers (Bathurst, 1980, 1982; Pratt, 1982). 

(2) Intercalated sulphates and carbonates typical of supratidal 

and other hypersaline sequences also evolve into rhythmic layers. 

Expansion of layers and nodules of anhydrite during the mineral trans-
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ftmnation to gypsum further separates carbonate beds. Deformation 

during this transformation produces chicken-wire fabrics and fr~gmenta

tion of surrounding carbonates (Bosellini and Hardie, 1973). Pseudo

breccia fabrics suggest these features (Beales and Hardy, 1980; Caron, 

1982). Selective dissolution of sulphates by waters undersaturated .in 

S04-~ generates sheet cavities. Sulphates tend to be dissolved by fresh 

water either (1) in ear.ly stages of sedimentation (e.g. Lucia, 1972) or 

(2) in later history, in near surface portions of basins (e.g. Sando, 

1967). 

(3) Dilation of brittle rock commonly opens families of subparal

lel fractures. The most familiar of such fractures are en echelon 

tension gashes which form at an angle in zones of simple shear (Ramsey, 

1967). Typical inclined rhythmic layering mimics this fracture pattern. 

{4) Selective dolomitization along fractures and stylolites may 

form local dolostones resistant to later dissolution and replacement by 

saddle dolomite. Although stylolites are plentiful in limestones, a 

regular distribution of stylolites and stylomottles characteristic of 

rhythmites is not present. 

(5} Fontbote and Amstutz (1983) identified these features as 

"diagenetic crystallization rhythmites", recognizing that most aspects 

of the dolostone layers are diagenetic and display features similar to 

those thought to form by ulagenetic crystallization (Fontbote and 

Amstutz, 1983). Their periodicity is considered too regular to be 

sedimentary. In theory, during a process of fractional crystallization 

minerals were segregated into three generations: {1) starting sheets of 

gray dolostones; (2) bipolar subhedral pore-rim cements; and (3) 
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nccluding pore-centre cements. 

(6) Dolostone bands may also form at the boundary of two fluids in 

a porous medium. Single- and multiple-precipitate bands of organic 

matter in uranium-roll front deposits have a comparable morphology to 

cuspate, lobate thick dolomite bands. Residue-rich organic layers would 

be potential sites of selective dolomitization. In labor~tory experi

ments Ethridge et al. (1980) modelled the development of organic bands 

at the interface of two fluias in a porous sandy media in the labora

tory. Organic matter precipitates during a drop in pH at the boundary 

of two fluids. As rates of fluid flow change, a rising fluid boundary 

leaves below multiple bands of organic precipitate. Descending fluids 

dissolve or flush out the organics. This process has the capability of 

producing single or multiple bands which cross-cut sedimentary fabric 

and which can be "dissolved" by subsequent fluid fronts and truncated by 

their respective deposits. The lobate and cuspate forms Qf fluid 

boundaries can be produced by irregular displacement between two 

immiscible fluids, flow eddies, gravitational descent of a ~eavier upper 

fluid into a lighter underlying one and deflection of the boundary 

across primary mudstone lenses. 

(7) Double diffusion convection between two fluids of different 

temperature and salinity is employed to explain layering of fluids in 

ocean water, magma chambers and porous media {Turner and Chen, 1974; 

Turner 1974, 1985; Griffiths, 1979). Turner (1974, 1985), Griffiths 

(1979) and others demonstrate that multiple suhilorizontal diffusion 

boundary layers develop in a fluid when a warm brine is placed under

neath or alongside a cooler brine with different salinity. The layer 
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boundaries, or densi'ty steps, are static interfaces of rapid heat and 

slow chemical/salinity diffusion. Since MVT deposits are considered 

sites of mixing fluids of variable temperature, salinity, sulphur and 

metal content (e.g. Anderson, 1973; Lindblon1, 1986) double diffusion 

convection could produce the boundaries for secondary rhythmite layer

ing. 

Constraints -Five or more constraints at Daniel's Harbour limit 

possible origins and timing of development of gray dolostone bands: 

(1) The fabric is secondary and epigenetic and it cross-cuts 

primary burrow-mottles and horizontal stylo-mottles. 

{2) Bands are preferentially developed in the vicinity of frac

tures and faults. Bands surround fractures and demonstrate progressive 

evolution with them (Pls. 13.1c, 13.2c,e). Inclined multiple layers are 

localized along faults where they either descend toward a vertical 

dilatent vein or rise to a confining ~ : .:•1arse fault where pseudobreccias 

abut fine dolostone beds (Pl. 13.2c). 

(3) The form and orientation of bands vary from thick, cuspate to 

singular lobate to multiple, rhythmic layers. Any process must thus 

account for a variety of features: commonly curved layer~ steeper than 

45°; convex downward bases with lobate to cuspate form; bifurcation; and 

truncation by overlying bands (Plate 13.2). 

(4) The characteristic features of zebra fabrics developed in at 

least 6 paragenetic stages. Bands formed and dolomitized along or 

relative to initial fractures. Bands then were fractured; the dolostone 

between layers was selectively dissolved; and these sheet pores remained 
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s~dim~nt and Saddle Dolomites A and B. 

(5) Evidence presented in Chapter 12 suggests allochthonous, 

metal-bearing, hydrothermal fluids rose from deep in the sedimentury 

pile and probably displaced formational waters in the upper Catoche 

ForrnatioJ~. 

Genesis - Based on the foregoing constrai~ts, the following hypo

thesis is suggested for the origin of the dolostone bands. The bands 

were pre-ore epigenetic dolostones which formed subsequent to fracturing 

and during continued deformation. Warm fluids rising from deep in the 

sedimentary pile traveled along veins and faults, and encountered cooler 

brines in adjacent beds. The more buoyant warm fluids displaced the 

local, formational brines in the upper, permeable portions of beds. 

Multiple density layers developed 3t the fluid boundaries as the brine 

cooled and mixed with the resident fluid by double diffusion. The 

static density layers became sites of residue concentration. Fluctu

ations in relative supply and volume of th~ two fluids altered their 

boundaries. The shifting fluids dissolved or flushed some residue 

layers and truncated others with new deposits of residue .. 

Major fracturing and dissolution arrested · i:his process as the 

ubiquitous mesopores and cavities of pseudobr~ccias iormed. The 

framework of dolostone bands resisted dissolution and formed dividing 

boundaries of low permeability between sheet pores and coarse dolostone 

bodies of variable porosity. Subsequent metal-bearing brines and later 

dolomit.izing fluids were funnelled between dolostone ba~ds, with the ore 
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fluid usually confined to the upper portions of beds. lt is unknown 

whether gray bands developed further during mineralization. The 

dolostone bands were neornorphosed during post-ore dolomitization but 

resisted saddle dolomite replacement. The sheet pores gradually filled 

with precipitates of sphalerite, geopetal sediment~ and saddle dolomite. 

Maintenance of multiple sheet pores over the duration of sulphide and 

dolomite precipi·~ation required support by pore fluids near lithostatic 

pressure. 

13.4 Coarse Dolostones - Spar Breccias 

13.4.1 Distribution 

The term spar breccia is assigned to fragmented dolostones 

cemented by white saddle dolomit~. Such spar breccias are common in the 

coarse dolcstone complexes of the upper Catoche Formation, and are also 

scattered throughout the Aguathuna Formation, the upper portions of 

rock-rn~trix breccias and, locally, in the lower Table Point Formation. 

The style and distribution of spar breccia can be resolved into 

five types: 

(1) Linear Fracture Zones - The most common and important spar 

breccias are the orf'>-bearing stratabound vein systems 10 to 30 m thick 

by 20 to 60 m wide by 1000's of metres long. Veins fr3cture brittle 

finely crystalline gray dolostones in these systems . Doloston~s between 

veins are broken into mosaic "fitted" fabrics and cemented by saddle 

dolomite (Pl. 10.1). Most of these ve.ins do not penetrate intercalated 
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pseudobrec~..:ia beds, which alzo contain minor breccia fragments. 'l'he few 

veins which cross-cut pseudobrecc.ia beds are enlarged by dissolulion and 

merge with subhorizontal cement-filled cavities (Pl. 10 .la). fo'ragmenl.s 

of overlying gray dolostones commonly fill these veins and cavities (Pl. 

10 .lb). '.rhese vein-breccias are common in densely fractured zones. 

Spar breccias locally incorporate rotated blocks of pseudobreccia along 

north-south cross-fractures, the south sides of main trend fracture 

zones and in the North L Zone (Pls. 7.3b, 13.5c). 

(2) Breccia Associated with Widespread Pseudobreccia - Brittle 

finely crystalline gray dolostone beds between pseudobreccia beds are 

mildly fractured and brecciated away from fracture zones. Pseudobreccla 

beds are locally internally brecciated as described in the previous 

section. 

(3) Domal Spar Breccia Bodies - Large domal spar breccias are 

rare at Daniel's Harbour. The Long Hole stope of the L Zone is a 

breccia body 30 m high by 60 m wide by 300 m long. Outward dipping 

veins at the top of the breccia suggest domal collapse ( f'ig. 12. fi) . 

Several domal breccias with spar matrix are also well exposed along Lhe 

coast 1 to 5 krn north of Table Point in the Deer Cove-Bateau Cove area. 

Breccias in this area were described by Coren ( 1982) and K.night ( 1986). 

These SO m wide by 30 m high breccias are distributed along a linear 

zone of vertical spar veins which parallel a fault zone. Saddle 

dolomite partially replaces fine rock matrix in some of the br&ccias. 

Domal spar breccias, or collapse breccias with coarse rock

matrix, are common in east and central Tennessee. They vary in size 

from small linear V-shaped structures, 5 m by 5 m, to large domes 30 to 



Plate 13.5 Spar Breccias 

a. Splinter-type spar breccia in a finely crystalline dolostone bed. 

The brittle dolostone has broken into a series of splinters and angular 

fragments. Palisades of white saddle dolomite cement an expanded volume 

of rock leaving ~cattered vugs. Sample from fractured gray dolostone 

interbed in the F Zone (location ffiap, Fig. 1.4). Similar breccias seen 

ln Pl. 10 .. 1. Scale in centimetres. 

b. Saddle dolomite (at the left) replaces matrix of a rock-matrix 

breccia which is preserved at the right. Cathodoluminescent petrography 

indicates that the matrix was neomorphosed by post-ore (V) dolomitiza-

tlon. A coarse dolostone/sphalerite complex intersects a rock-matrix 

breccia at a cross-fault in the L Zone (locaton map, Fig. 1.4). Scale 
• 

. is 10 em. 

c. A 10 m by 10 m breccia body from the North L Zone. Finely crystal-

line dolostone beds are cleaved into 10 to 100 em-wide fragments along 

the same synclinal fold and reverse fault indicated in Fig. 10.7 and Pl. 

10.1b. Ft·agments at the top of the structure remain in situ, others are 

displaced up and down relative to each other and some are collapsed into 

a rubble breccia in the centre. North L Zone (location map, Figs. 1.4, 

10.7). Scale ls 2m. 
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100 metres in diametel!' by 20 to 50 min height (McCormick et nl., 1971; 

Gaylord and Hriskey, 1983). It is unclear what percentage of the 

structnres is early karst breccia, but late saddle dolomite matr.lx .is 

widespread. These domal structures characteristically have internally 

broken and collapsed stratigraphy. Mosaic aild crackle breccias, 

fractures and veins cut peripheral strata. Veins and faults surrounding 

the ' 1reccias tend to dip outward. 

(4) Altered Margins of Rock-Matrix Breccias - Saddle dolomite 

selectively replaces the matrix of rock-matrix breccias around margins 

of these older bodies. Replaced breccias occur at Deer Cove, the large 

cross-fracture of the west L Zone and in the North L Zone. •rhe frag

ments are distinctly oligomlctic to polymictic and non-fitted. Highly 

variable sizes and shapes include abundant centimetre-sized clasts (Pl. 

7.3d). Most replaced breccias contain relict patches fine rock-matrix 

(Pl. 13. Sb). 

(5) Veined TOps of Rock-Matrix Breccias - Saddle dolomite cements 

networks of veins and mosaic breccias in the Aguathuna Formation above 

dolomitized mud-fllled rock-matrix breccias in the Catoche Formation. 

13.4.2 Interpretation 

The characteristics of spar breccias are key to their interpreta

tion. (1) The breccias are chiefly mosaics of the original rock with 

gaps {one-fifth to one-quarter volume) cemented by saddle dolomite (Pl. 

lO.lb). The fragments are not in clast support. (2) Crystals have 

grown into central voids from fracture walls. (3) Gravity collapsed 

fragments do not accumulate in rubble heaps but instead, appear suspend-



ed i.n saddle dolomite. near the original site of formation and are only 

slightly displaced (Pl. lO.lb,c). (4} Finely crystalline dolostones are 

brlttlely fractured into small elongate clasts (Pls. lO.lc, 13.5a). 

These spalled slivers are commonly incorporated .into the saddle dolomite 

cement. 

At least 6 models potentially explain the brecciation: 

(l) Collapse and fracture related to intrastratal solution; 

(2) Deformation during anhydrite-gypsum transformation and later 

evaporite replacement by saddle dolomite; 

(3) Replacement of matrix of oarlier rock-matrix breccia; 

~4) Tectonic fracturing; 

(5) Fracturing and vein crystallization under elevated fluid 

pressure and hydraulic fracturing; and 

(6) Fragmentation from temperature and chemica: changes - "chem

ical brecciation". 

Evidence for most of these processes is present. Evaporite re

placement is considered unlikely, however, because precursor sedimentary 

lithologies of the upper Catoche Formation lack evidence of depositional 

evaporites {see Chapter 3). The problem here is to find a unifying 

process which explains the combination of features. The breccia fabric 

and vein geometry is interpreted to be the result of tectonically 

directed compression at elevated fluid pressures. The distinctive 

separation of mosaic fragments by pore-filling saddle dolomite indicates 

that breccia fragments were suspended and cemented ln a fluid-filled 

pores. These conditions could have been satisfied only if pore fluid 

pressure equalled or exceeded lithostatic pressure (e.g. f'yfe et al., 
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barriers, such as the Aguathuna Formation and fine dolostone beds of the 

Catoche Fonnation. 

Brecciation and cementation occut·red ln more than t:l.vc dh;cre\:e 

stages: two episodes of brecciation followed by precipitation of 

multiple layers of sphalerite (PL. 6.1f); brecciation of sphalerite and 

gray dolostone prior to cementation by Saddle Dolomite A (Pls. 10.1c; 

12.2e); and rupture of veins and rehealing by Saddle Dolomite B around 

fra~ments of sphalerite and Saddle Dolomite A (Pl. G.la,e). 'l'hese 

repeated cycle~ uf cementation and rupture characterize the evolution of 

pore fluids in some sedimentary basins (e.g. Fyfe et al., 19'/9). 'l'he 

crack-seetl mechanism of hydraulic fracturing occurs when .impervious 

strata cause a build-up of pore fluid pressure, brecciation releases the 

pressure and cementation of veins leads to another cycle of increased 

pressure and rupture (Hubbert and Willis, 1957; Phillips, 1972). 

Splintering of wall rock can be explained by brittle failure associate<} 

with hydraulic fracturing along multiple fractures on the margins of 

veins, rather than by simple gravitational collapse. 

A drawback of the hydraulic fracturing model is the observed 

separation of splinter breccias by saddle dolomite cements {Pls. 10.1c; 

13.5a). This pattern suggests that fragments remained suspended after 

fracturing and does not exhibit evidence of pressure release and 

collapse after hydraulit: fracturing. 

Fluid pressure-indu~~d breccias, however, were probably part of a 

larger syst~n of oriented veins and fracture zones related to regional 

tectonics (Chapter 10). The tectonically generated system of fractures 



became the conduit wlthln wh.tch elevated fluid pressures produced the 

expansional breccias. Although tectonic compression proc!uced consistent 

vein orientations the sporadic distribution of veins in clusters 

probably formed during local upward propagation of pressuri?.er'! fluids 

(Fig. 10.6; Pl. lO.la). 

The curious stratabound nature of ve.ins and breccias implies one 

or several styles of deformation. (1) Dissolution within pseudobreccht 

strata could tave generated gravitational collapse. This hypothesis iz 

supported by local thinning of pseudobreccias beds and disruption of 

gray dolostone strata over areas of maximum dissolution in zones of 

mineralization and abundant saddle dolomite. (2) Fluid "sills" local

ized along fracture zones and porous beds and confined by impervious 

finely crystalline gray dolostones could have expanded volumetrically as 

fluid pressure increased (Fyfe et al., 1979). The dolostones would have 

ruptured both by hydraulic fracturing and by subsequent collapse as 

fluids were released. (3) The principal control on stratabound veins 

was probably tectonic deformation, however. The oriented geometry of 

veins and their spatial association with faults and competent dolostone 

bodies (described in Chapter 10; Fig. 10.8) reflects regional deforma

tion as the causal mechanism. Dissolution and pore fluid pressure are 

considered to have been important, but secondary. 

13.5 Coarse Sparry Dolostones 

13.5.1 Description and Distribution 

Coarse sparry dolostones (V) occur at the lateral transition 
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between pseudobreccia and limestone and as separate bodies surrounded b~ 

limestone (Figs. 7.1, 9.1). Their geometry varies significantly from 

stratabound beds 5 to 250 m wide to discordant bodies which penetrate 

the entire Catoche Formation. They are equlgranular mosaics of medium 

to co3rse-sized, euhedral to subhedral rhombs that have replaced 

original limestones and retained residues of primary burrow-mottled and 

peloidal te>:tures (Pls. 5. 7a,b; 13.3e}. Extensive inter~rystalline 

porosity is commonly uncemented, but in some places crystals are 

intergrown (Pl. 5. 7c,d). Coarse crystals define areas of "matrix" 

between fine to medium crystalline dolostone mottles (Pls. S.7b; 

13.3b,e). Dolomite V overprints precursor dolostones (II,III} in tllc 

mottlEs. In some cases an equigranular mosaic of medium to coarse 

crystals overprints all primary fabrics (Pl. 5. 7f). 'rhis is the same 

lithology described as Pervasive B dolostone by Ha~Nick (1984}. 

Although coarse sparry dolostones can be defined as a distinctive 

mappable facies, their distinction from coarse matrix dolostones of 

pseudobreccia facies is not clear (eg. Pl. 13.3e). 

13.5.2 Interpretation 

The laterally extensive coarse sparry dolostones originated during 

pervasive post-o~e dolomitization (V) when fluids emanating from vein 

complexes pa~sed through porous pre-ore dolostonn bodies into limes

tones. Coarse dolomites (V) overprinted early dolostone (II,III) 

mottles and incompletely replaced the limestone matrix. Later dissolu

tion of the remaining limestone produced the ubiquitous centimetre-sized 

pr • .res. 



13.6 Discordant Gray Dolostones 

13.6.1 Description and Distribution 

Discordant bodies beneath vein complexes ut"e narrow, lO to 30 m 

wide, laterally discontinuous along the strike of moln trend faultR, and 

underlie most cross-faults. Limited drill hole information Huggests lhe 

geometry of vertical bodies is cylindrical and/or elongate and tabular 

(Fig. 8. 2). 

The fine to medium crystalline gray dolostones possess only minor 

white saddle dolomite. Early burial Dolomites II and III occur perva

sively in these dolostones (Chapter 8). Among the bodies of discordant 

early dolostone, those beneath vein complexes are affected by up to ~ 

~pigenetic events: (1) pervasive neomorphism by pre-ore Dolomite IV; 

(2) minor fracturing and dissolution; (3) scattered precipitation of 

minor pyrite and sphalerite in intercrystalline pores; and (~) varying 

styles of post-ore dolomitization (V) from (a) cementation of pores 

between earlier crystals (Pl. S.lf) to (b) precipitation of coarse 

crystals i n veinlP-ts and mesopores to (c) local pervasive replacement. 

Thin beds of pseudobreccia and veinlets of white saddle dolomite are 

minor. Deep dolostone bodies along the margins of rock- matrix breccia 

bodies are not altered by these epigenetic phases. 

13.6.2 Inte~retation 

Deep fractures and faults served as ve~cical fluid conduits for 

.early burial and epigenetic dolomitization (Dolomites II through VI). 

Fluids migrated up localized chimney to tabular-shaped dolostone or 



fracture conduits adjacent to reactivated faults. Partially to com

pletely llolomltized "early bodies were pervasively recrystalU~ed by pt·e

ore Dolomite IV. Subsequent fracturing and dissolution created. pot·es 

which were cemented by mediurn to coarse, post-ore dolomites (V,VI). 

Pseudobreccia and pervasive gray dolostone locally formed w.i.th.in poL"Ous 

horizons and along highly fractured zones. Occlusion of the previously 

ubiquitous porosity by Dolomites V and VI effectively sealed the 

dolostones. 

13.7 Late Fault-related Dolostones 

13.7.1 Description and Distribution 

Bodies of fine to coarse crystalline dolostone replace limestones 

of the Catoche and Table Point Formations peripheral to most of the 

major faults related to the uplift of the Long Range Inlier (Figs. 8.2, 

9.4). These dolostone bodies range in width from 30m up to a kilometre 

at intersections of major faults. The timing of dolomitization is 

considered to be coeval wilh or following regional uplift because the 

dolostones are developed along the latest faults and they overprint 

stylolites. Wide ranging o'MO values of the dolostones suggest that 

they formed during several events. Local distribution of some dolo

stones above thrust faults imply that some dolomitization occurred 

during syntectonic fluid migration along those faults {Fig. 13.5). 

In typical dolostones in the Catoche Formation mosaics of euhedral 

to subhedral rhombs with intercrystalline porosity and uniform red

orange CL overprint depositional fabrics (Pl. 5.7d,f). The fine to 
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medium crystalline dolostones are difficult to distinguish from older 

coar~e sparr.y dolostones (V) which have dull red cr. and intercrystnl.l.iue 

Dolomite VI cement (Pl. G.lg). Late s..:.udle dolomite (VII} and lumines

cent calcite cement veins along faults . 

Late fault-related dolostones ln the 'l'ahle HE!ad Group are d.intinc

ti vely very fin,~ to fine crystalline and weather buff to tan colour::;. 

•rhis appearence has lead to the supposition that these lithologies might 

be facies-specific, early supratidal dolostones Coren, 1982) . This 

dolostone, however, overprints all sedimentary facies identified in 

limestone sections. Bright red CL overprints stylolites and secondary 

pores occur selectively along former stylolites ar.d coarse calcite 

cements. This secondary porosity is partially cemented by saddle 

dolomite (VII) and late luminescent calcite. 

13.7.2 Interpretation 

Middle Paleozoic uplift of the Long Range Inlier fractured and 

faulted the platform and displaced coarse dolostone/sphalerite com

plexes. Over a protracted history fluids migrated along faults and 

dolomitized tens of metres into Catoche and •rable Point limestone:; 

Inter- crystalline pores and solution mesopores were subsequently 

cemented by saddle dolomite and late luminescent calcite. 



J•' i.gure l 3 . 5 Lalc Dolm1dtization (VII) Along a 'l'hrust Fault 

Pet·vas ive late dolostones (VII) in the •rable Point Formation 3 km 

$Oulhwest of the T Zone are distributed throughout the hanging wall of a 

thrust fault zone (cross-section constructed from a detailed fence of 

dr.ill holes). The fault steepens as it passes through the St. George 

Group where it displaces a coarse dolostone complex. Localization of 

dolomite veins along the fault indicates that the structure affected 

earlier f racturing and dolomitization. 

These relat i onships suggest that dolomitization was syntec

tonic. The fault may have acted as an impervious barrier and/or 

pt·ov lded a pathway for upward migration of fluids. 
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13.8 Geochemical Zonation in Dolostone Bodies 

13.8.1 Description 

Potassium ferrocyanide staining for iron, together with trace 

element and oxygen isotope analyses, diffeL·entlate otherwise homogenous 

dolostone bodies or facies. Saddle dolomites with 2000 to 6000 ppm 

total Fe are localized to lower. parts of coarse dolostone bodies, deep 

discordant dolostones and some coarse sparry dolostones on the outer 

edges of complexes. Late dolomite cements, the latest zones of Dolom.ite 

V and Dolomite VI, are also ferroan. Some saddle dolomite veins along 

faults in rock-matrix breccias are surrounded by oxidation rims. 

Oxygen isotopes distinguish different dolomite stages as docu

mented in Chapter 5. Ore-stage saddle dolomite is tightly constrained 

with 51 HO values which range between -9.3 and -10.8 o/oo. Pure cements 

in veins and mesopores are confined to a small field between -10 and -

10.8 o/oo (Fig. 5 . 6, App~ndix A). This data corL·esponds to the fleld 

for saddle dolomites elsewhere in the Northern Peninsula saddle 

dolomites (Haywick, 1984). Saddle dolomite outside ore zones have both 

heavier, -9.3 to b.7 o/oo, and lighter, -11 to -12 o/oo, 5 1 "0 values 

(Fig. 5.6; Appendix A). One coarse sparry dolostone of Dolomite V stage 

has -7.7 o/oo 5'"0. Saddle dolomite veins within rock-matrix breccias 

and the Table Point Formation are particularly enriched, -6.8 to -7.0 

o/oo. In contrast to the limited range cf values for most saddle 

dolomites, samples from late fault-related dolostones have a wide 

ranging iso- topic composition -5 to -13 o/oo 5 1 HO PD8 (Caron, 1982) 

(Fig. 5.6). 



13.8.2 Interpretation 

ll•t• 
., . ).1 

Saddle dolomites in vein complexes precipitated from hydrothermal 

hypersaline fluids. The light isotopic signature of hydrotherma I 

dolomite is best represented by cement crystals .in veins. A~; fluids 

migrated laterally away from vein complexes, crystals precipitating from 

cooler fluids contained enriched oHio. This same cooling trend occun·-

ed in the transition of crystallization of Saddle Dolomites A and B 

(Chapter 5). Alternatively, hydrothermal fluids couJ.d have gained 

increased lHo by (1) mixing with saline formational fluids with high 

initial 'ho or by (2) reacting with dolostones with heavy on'o values. 

Iron-enriched !;addle dolomites probably precipitated from reduced 

(?) pore waters on the lower and outer extremities of complexes and 

throughout the complexes during late crystalli~ation. Waters which 

reached these areas had been de~leted in dissolved oxygen by several 

possible processes: (1) organic or hydrocarbon oxidation; (2) bacterial 

r~spiration; (3) sulphate reduction; and (4) iron oxidation to form 

hematite. Oxidation rims on veins along faults suggest that relatively 

oxidized fluids migrated along these structures. 

Late fault-related dolostones cry;;c.allized from fluids with 

various compositions of meteoric water and formational brine. These 

fluid sources communicated along tl'le faults. The wide ra·nge of crystal 

6 1 "0 reflects the varying influence of these sources. 
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13.9 Interpretation/SUmmary 

Post-ore dolomitization occurred in two separate events: .(1) 

Post-Ore Stage I, closely related to sphalerite deposition, when fluid 

tempe1·atures were over 100°C; and ( 2) Post-Ore Stage 1I during and after 

regional uplift. 

Post-Ore Stage I- Following extensive regional fracturing at the 

end of sulp~ide deposition, fluids initially dissolved sulphide crystal 

faces, then Saddle Dolomite A precipitated. The fluids followed 

vertical and subhorizontal pathways: migrating up local porous discor

danl dolostones; flowing horizontally along vein cornplexes; and pervad

ing coarse dolostone beds as far as 1000 m from vein complexes. Saddle 

dolomite crystallized locally within and around veins and cavities. In 

bedded sections of pseudobreccia, saddle dolomite uniformly cemented 

mesopores and replaced coarse gray matrix dolostone. Beyond complexes 

of pre-ore dolostone, coarse sparry dolostone replaced limestone. 

Ferroan dolomites with heavy 5 1 HO values in the lower and outer ex

tremities of ~oarse dolostone complexes crystallized from cooler and 

more reduced fluids than in veined centres. 

Pore fluid p1·essure approached lithostatic pressure, and in 

combination with tectonic dilation, maintained extensive openings in 

veins, breccias and solution pores. Mosaic spar breccias and coarse 

dolostones with more than 40% porosity did not collapse. Hydraulic 

fracturing occurred immediately prior to the precipitation of both 

Saddle Dolomite A and B. The sudden release of pore pressure and spread 

of fluid into new fractures may have partially caused precipitation of 
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saddle dolomite. 

Dlscm:dant gray dolostone bands and zebra fabrics developed near 

fractures :in coarse dolostones during pre-ore dolomitization. The 

distinctive zebra fabrics probably formed by double diffusion at mixing 

boundaries between hydrothermal fluids and cooler formational brines. 

The position of these residue-rich layers constrained later events as 

dissolution occurred between layers and sulphides and saddle dolomite 

precipitated in singular and multiple sheet cavities. During ore-stage 

and post-ore cementation, the thinly layered framework of gray dolostone 

bands and sheet cavities required fluid support under elevated fluid 

pressures. 

Post-Ore Stage II - During uplift of the Long Range, most regional 

faults displaced coarse dolostone/sphalerite complexes. Dolomitization 

within 10 to 300 m of these faults altered Catoche and Table Point 

limestones to equigranular fine to medium crystalline dolostones with 

ubiquitous intercrystalline pores. Both saline formational fluids and 

meteoric waters migrated along the faults and left a varied o'Ho 

isotopic imprint on the dolostones. Hematite deposits and sulphate 

crystals attest to the oxidizing effects of some of these fluids. 



CHAPTER 14 SYNTHESIS OF COARSE DOLOSTONE/SPHALERITE COMPLEXES 

14.1 Introduction 

The development of epigenetic complexes can be separated lnto 

seven stages (listed at the end of Chapter 9): (1) init.l.al tectonic 

development of a fractured framework; (2) crystnlli~ation of pervasive 

pre-ore dolostones; {3) major fracturing and partial dissolution of 

coarse dolostone beds; (4) deposition of sulphides; (5) crystallization 

of post-ore dolostones and calcite; (6) regional faulting and uplift; 

and (7) crystallization of late fault-related dolostones . Certain 

processes were continuously or intermittently active throughout the 

history of the complexes. Significant episodes of fracturing separate 

early and late sulphide deposition and predate the precipitation of both 

Saddle Dolomites A and B. Dissolution appears to have continued 

throughout sulphide deposition and sulphides were partially dissolved 

prior to the two phases of saddle dolomite precipitation. 

14.2 Development of the Initial Structural Framework 

Stratabound vein systems occurred in the upper Catoche Formation 

where thin, brittle dolostone beds fractured between coarse dolostones 

in response to deformation along steep faults and around ~assive brydies 

of rock-matrix breccia. Fracture systems developed in curvilinear zones 

that spanned 3 to 30 m thick stratigraphic intervals. Early fractures 

deeply penetrated stratigraphy along faults. Deformation then propagat

ed fractures outward from faults into progressively higher stratigraphic 

levels and thinner packages of beds. Solution collapse and hydraulic 
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fracturing during fluid migration through the fracture systems increased 

the amount of fractuting and brecciation. 

14.3 Crystallization of Pre-Ore Dolostones 

Bodies of pre-ore medium to coarse matrix dolostone (IV) over

printed carbonates in vein systems. Fine to mediwn gray dolostones 

selectively replaced lime wackestones and overprinted medium crystalline 

early burial dolostones (II,III). Coarse matrix dolostone preferential

ly replaced peloidal grainstones. The dolomitizing hydrothermal fluids 

migrated along faults and fractures and formed zebra bands along double 

diffusion fronts where the fluids encountered formational waters in 

coarse dolostone beds. 

14.4 Major Fracturing and Dissolution 

Continued deformation fractured pre-ore dolostones {IV) and 

dilated earlier fractures. This increased permeability and focused 

fluid flow. Fluids entering the upper Catoche Formation extensively 

dissolved the carbonates, creating many megapores and mesopores in the 

coarse dolostones, including sheet pores in zebra rocks. Corrosive 

fluids could have been generated in a number of ways: (1) by production 

of co~, hydrocarbon gas and carboxylic acids during therrna~ maturation 

of kerogen between 80° and 200°C (Schmidt and McDonald, 1979; Kharaka et 

al., 1983, 1985; Franks and Forester, 1984), (2) by simple recharge of 

C02 - enriched meteoric waters into basin sediments (Back and Hanshaw, 

1971; Hitchon et al., 1971), (3) by the release of co~ during meta

ruorphism of carbonate rocks at 500° to G00°C, (4) by the release of co~ 
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during reactions between carbonates and clay minerals at 180° to 225°C 

{Hutcheon et al., 1980), (S) by acids of H~Co~, H~S and H4 Si04 possibly 

carried within metal-bearing solutions {Sverjensky, 1981, 1986)., (6) by 

undersaturation of waters at the deposition site during mixing of two 

fluids {Moore and Sullivan, 1977), or {7) by production of acids (H •. S, 

H~co~ and HCl} during sulphide precipitation or sulphate reduction at 

the site of deposition {Anderson, 1983). The presence of hydrocarbons 

in the region suggests that organics could have been the source of 

acids. The most probable sources of corrosive components, however, were 

the accwnulation of co~ and acids in fluids at depth, production of 

acids during sulphide deposition and mixing of two fluids at the ore 

site. Petrographic and field observations suggest that all three 

processes could have operated. Significant dissolution happened in ore 

zones prior to sulphide deposition, but corrosion also occurred 

synchronously with precipitation. Widespread dissolution well beyond 

the areas of sulphide deposition probably resulted from undersaturation 

with respect to calcite/dolomite during fluid mixing. 

14.5 Deposition of Sulphides 

Sphalerites precipitated in two main stages, the resulting cement 

stratigraphy of which can be traced laterally throughout the mine area. 

Early sphalerite crystals were fine-grained to fibrous in habit. 'l'hey 

precipitated rapidly in disseminated pores and fractures and locally 

massively replaced gray dolostones. Contemporaneous fluids aided by 

acid products of sulphide precipitation dissolved surrounding dolostones 

and enlarged pores, which were subsequently filled by slowly precipitat-
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lng coarse crystalline sphalerite at the end of lhe first stage. A 

period of fracturing pccompanied faulting between early and late stages 

of mineralization. Late mineralizing fluids shifted to these highly 

permeable new fracture zones where late sphalcrites precipitated·as 

massive deposits of coarse pot:"e-filling crystals. Regional fructur.ing 

and dissoluti"n of carbonates preceded extensive crys· ~lllzation oE the 

latest yellow-black sphalerite. These important t:"elationships demon

strate that many veins, solution pores and breccias formed in the midst 

of ore deposit'on. 

In a su~jested model for ore deposition, it is hypothesized that 

buoyant, warm, metal-bearing fluids rose through fractures, possibly 

directly from basement depths. Dissolved gases of co~ and H;.!S may havr: 

enhanced the buoyancy. Upon entering the fractured aquifer of the upper 

Catoche Formation, the fluids rose to the top and flowed laterally along 

porous beds and linear fractures beneath impervious beds of finely 

crystalline dolostone. Metal-bearing fluids probably sat above cooler 

formational fluids within porous coarse dolostone beds. Abrupt ore 

contacts along impervious black dolostone bands marked boundaries of 

minor mix :ng. Contemporaneous dissolution and fracturing increased 

porosity and permeability which redirected fluid flow to areas beneath 

and outside of older deposits and created pores throughout the deposits 

for late coarse sulphide cements. The nature of the ore fluids are 

considered in section 14.9. 

14.6 Crystallization of Post-Ore Dolostones and calcite 

Throughout northwest Newfoundland pseudobreccia and associated 



coars~ dolos~0nes (V,VI) crystallized after the sulphides, filled 

ubiquitous pores and ·overprinted most pre-ore dolostones (lV). Cementa

tion and selective replacement by Saddle Dolomite A completed the 

development of zebra dolostones. 

In the chain of post-ore events reg1onal deformation extensively 

fractured sphalerites and dolostones, then allochthonous brines migrated 

through the fracture systems and pervaded regionally porous dolostones. 

The flujds were undersaturated with respect to sphaler1te and partially 

dissolved the sulphides. Post-ore dolostones (V) crystallized following 

the release of CO:~ during fracturing and while fluid temperatures st.ill 

exceeded 100°C. Saddle Dolomite B and calcite with distinctive isotopic 

signatures precipitated after later fracturing during progressive 

cooling and decreasing rock-water interaction as fluid .flow slowed ln 

cemented and diminished pores. Late pyrobiturnen covered vug surfaces 

during a late hydrothermal event when hydrocarbons cracked. 

A zonation of dolostone facies developed across the dolostone/ 

sphalerite complexes. In the fractured centres or d/s complexes Saddle 

Dolomites A and B cemented abundant veins, solution megapores and spar 

breccias, and outside of deformed zones Saddle Dolomite A cemented 

mesopores and replaced coarse matrix dolostones (IV) to form bedded 

pseudobreccias. Coarse sparry dolostones (V) replaced lim~stones where 

dolomitization extended beyond the earlier limits of pre-ore dolostone 

(IV). 

Elevated fluid pressures wer~ probably instrumental in the 

precipitation and textural development of lab'! dolostones. Dolomite 

precipitation occurred after extensive tectonic and probable hydraulic 
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fracturing as the sudden decrease ln pore fluid pressure and pCO~. 

dropped dolomite solubility (Sippel and Glover, 1964; F1fe et al., 

1979). Low angle ore stage veins lmply that any hydraulic fracturing 

propagated under a tectonic regime with a ncar-horizontal direction of 

regional compression. 

Throughout the crystallization of sphalerite and coarse dolostones 

the combination of elevated pore fluid pressure near lithostatic 

pressure and tectonic extension maintained extensive porosity that 

locally totalled up to 40% of the rock velum~ in the form of networks of 

mesopores, multiple sheet cavities and open work breccias. 

14.7 Siluro-Devonian Faulting and Uplift 

Regionc.,.l faults a;:sociated with the Long Range uplift vertically 

displaced earlier coarse dolostone/sphalerite complexes. Associated 

folds tilted ore-stage geopetal sediments in former cavities. Sulphates 

and hematites precipitated along faults from late stage oxygenated 

waters. Hematite also precipitat ~- ext~nsively below present near

surface sulphide bodies which possibly lay immediately beneath a 

regional unconformity of Late Paleozoic or Early Mesozoic ag~ (Hyde, 

1983; Tuach, 1987). Euhedral pyrite crystals with a similar fault

related distribution precipitated during slightly reducing conditions at 

moderate pH. 

14.8 Crystallization of Late Fault-related Dolostones 

Fine to medium crystalline dolostones replaced St. George and 

Table Head limestones along the late faults. f~actures and solution 



pores were cemented with minor saddle dolomite and bright luminescent 

calcites which may correlate with Late Paleozoic to early Mesozojc 

calcit~s in Carboniferous strata of the Port-au-Port Peninsula (Saunders 

and Strong, 1986). 

14.9 Nature of the Basinal Fluids and Their Transport 

The fluid inclusions preserve remnants of the original hydro

thermal (85°C to 185°C) brines from which sulphides and epigenetic 

dolomites precipitated. 'l'hese highly saline fluids with CaCl:.! and 20 to 

greater than 24 equivalent weight % NaCl compare with deep basinal 

brines found below 2km in present day basins (e.g. White, 1964; Haner, 

1979; S''Jerjensky, 1984). The positive 5:"' 4 S values of sulphides and 

sulphates confirm that the brines were largely derived from sedimentary 

sulphides or sulphates or connate sea water trapped within Lower 

Paleozoic rocks of the sedimentary basin. Many MVT deposits, however, 

have never been buried to the depths at which fluids of such salinity 

and temperature reside, thus most ore deposition models presume that 

fluids migrated to most deposits from the deeper parts of basins (Ohle, 

1980). 

The basinal brine hypothesis, the popular theory fr.:i- fluid tt"ans

port {e.g. Jackson and Beales, 1967; White, 1967; Ohle, 1980), suggests 

that brines are flushed out of the deep basin along stratigraphic 

aquifers to shallow marginal platform3. Recent studies of stratigraphic 

dolostones document dolomitization from fluids which migrated along 

regional aquifers {Gregg, 1985; Rowan, 1986; Voss and Hagni, 1986; 

Morrow et al., 1986; Freeman and Medary, 1987). Mechanisms of fluid 



1nlgration and nature of the fluids have not, however, been clearly 

established. 

Several models exist for fluid transport in sedimentary basins. 

Compaction dewatering of basinal shales are envisaged by Jackson and 

Beales (1967) as a means of deriving metals and large volumes of saline 

water. In young basins, such as the Gulf of Mexico, compaction driven 

and geopressured fluids migrate both up stratigraphic uip and up along 

faults (e.g. Galloway, 1984). Hydrological models (Back and Hanshaw, 

1970; Garvin and Freeze, 1984; Garvin, 1985; Bethke, 1986) emph;~size the 

importance of topographic or gravity-driven flow to flush the basin at 

rates of flow great enough to maintain elevated fluid temperatures. 

This model particularly applies to mature basins rimmed by topographic 

highs. Orogenic events involving major thrusting such as the Alleghen

ian orogeny are identified as periods of major gravity driven flow (e.g. 

Leach and Rowan, 1986). Some workers suggest that tectonic "pumping" of 

pulses of fluids are necessary to maintain anomalous temperatures 

(Sibson et al., 1975; Cathles and Smith, 1983). Deep hydrothermal 

fluids driven by thermal convection without the aid of gravity-driven 

flow rise through cooler overlying waters along permeable pathways such 

as growth faults or porous aquifers (Hanor, 1979; Wood and Hewett, 1982; 

Simms, 1984; Kreitler, 1987). In any of these models maintenance of 

hydrothermal temperatures at high rates of fluid flow requires conduits, 

such as faults and cavity-riddled formations, with permeabilities around 

one darcy (Kreitler, 1987). 

Any hydrogeological models for the Daniel's Harbour deposit must 

account for the complex tectono-stratigraphy of the Humber Zone and that 
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t:hP. deposit pre-dates basement uplift. As a result the Daniel's Harbour 

setting differs significantly from the Pine Point models of Jackson and 

Heales (1967) and Garven (1985). The mineralization post-dated Middle 

Ordovician deformation and tectonic displacement of basinal shales lo a 

position above the platformal sequence. The resulting Taconic thrusts 

probably constrained later lateral transport of fluids. 'l'he sulph.idu 

deposition was probably coeval with early Acadian crustal heating, 

deformation and fracturing. The crustal heating probably drove fluid 

convection and caused metal and sulphur release through mineral trans

fonnations and hydrothennal leaching. The fractures provided fluid 

conduits. The occurrence of mineralization on major lineaments em

phasizes the importance of fracture-controlled fluid flow. The impor

tance of gravity-driven flow is unknown. Stratabound coarse dolostones 

and sphalerite bodies imply lateral fluid flow. A lowland terrestrial 

to shallow marine geography prior to uplift of the Long Range, however, 

probably lacked a mountainous upland recharge area capable of generating 

significant hydraulic head. 

Two different models for ore deposition propose that either one or 

two fluids carry metals and sulphur (Sverjensky, 1986). A single 

hydrothermal metal-bearing fluid with reduced sulphur (H~S) would retain 

soluble metals only at an acid pH less than 4 (Anderson, 1973). If such 

a fluid travelled any distance through carbonates it would be buffered 

to alkaline pH and precipitate sulphides, unless original concentrations 

of Ca and partial pressures of total dissolved co~ were high (Anderson, 

1983). As a result of this solubility problem, Anderson (1975) and 

others hypothesize that metals are transported in an oxidized solution 
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free of H;~.S and precipitate sulphide when they meet reduced sulphur in 

another fluid at the ore site. Other workers suggest that S04 or partly 

oxidized sulphur species are ~arried with the metals and precipitate 

sulphides during organic or inorganic reduction of sulphur (Barton, 

1967; Anderson, 1983; Spirakis, 1983). H;.!S-bearing Utholog.ies, such as 

some rock-matrix breccias, could provide a local source of sulphur 

and/or a reducing environment for sulphide precipitation. 

Certain features of Daniel's Harbour and other MVT deposits favor 

precipitation frvm a single fluid. Firstly, the narrow ore lenses with 

their abrupt contacts surrounded by barren dolostones suggest that ore 

fluids only travelled locally in the upper Catoche Formation and 

experienced minor mixing with formational fluids. Secondly, the 

regional multilayered sphalerite stratigraphy has several implications. 

Disequilibrium between fluids, sulphides and carbonates is indicated by 

pre-ore solution pores in dolostones, by sulphide replacement of 

dolostone and by solution-etched surfaces on successive cr.ystal layers. 

This repeated dissolution/precipitation differs from the assumed 

irreversibility of sulphide precipitation during mixing of fluids 

(Anderson, 1975, 1983). The extensive nature of the sphalerite stratig

raphy also requires uniform conditions for precipitation over a broad 

area which is difficult to achieve along fluid mixing fronts (McClimans 

et al., 1980). The variation between early stage rapid precipitation 

and late stage slow growth of coarse crystals also contrasts with rapid 

"dumping" expected upon mixing of fluids. Lastly, the apparent decrease 

of o:"•s values away from fracture zones or centres of fluid flow 

suggests that sulphur was carried in the metal-bearing fluid. 



Low to moderat~ pH brines carrying .reduced sulphur spec.ies 

( Sverjensky, 1981, 19.86) is an attractive model for metal transport ln 

this setting for several reasons. In basement and basinal source areas 

such fluids would effectively leach metals. During transport dissolved 

H;..!S gases would enhance buoyancy and abundant CaCl:.• and co;.! would retard 

carbonate buffering. At the deposit site fluid temperature and CO:, 

partial pressure would decrease with fluid expansion in the interval of 

stratabound fractures. Simultaneous dissolution of carbonates by acidic 

solutions would combine with the changes to buffer the fluids and result 

in extensive sulphide precipitation. Successive generations of acidic 

fluid would repeat this process leaving a stratigraphy of dissolution 

surfaces between crystal layers. 

In a suggested model epigenetic fluid migration occurred in the 

early stages of the Acadian Orogeny when crustal thickening and anatexis 

heated the sedimentary pile and generated thermal convection (Fig. 

14.1). At the same time steep fractures, including reactivated Or

dovician structures, created fluid conduits (Fig. 14.2). Deep basinal 

fluids, from more than 2 km depth, circulated through the basement and 

up along faults. Lateral fluid movement may have occurred as well along 

faults by gravity-driven flow. The hydrothermal fluids were buoyant 

relative to other formational waters which they displaced at the top of 

aquifers in the upper Catoche Formation. 

At the deposit site fluids entered the upper Catoche Formation ln 

five main stages following repeated fracturing events. The first 

hydrothermal fluids caused pervasive dolomitization along fractures. 

Subsequent fractures tapped metal-bearing brines in the deep portions of 



Figure 14.1 Schematic r.ross-section of the Nor-thern Appalachians 

.in the Late Silurian: the Framework for Fluid Flow 

The regional setting of mineralization is reconstructed for the 

late Silurian - early Devonian prior to uplift of the Long Range. 

Basinal waters could have been recharged in terrestrial regions to the 

southeast and hydraulic head caused gravity-driven fluid flow. Struc

tural bounaaries and metamorphosed terranes may, however, have hindered 

fluld flow. Thermal convection above an elevated geothermal gradient 

was an alternative cause of fluid movement. This process could have 

generated vertical movement of heated, therefore less dense, fluids up 

steep basement-related fracture systems. 
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Figure 14.2 Fault and Stratigraphic-Controlled Routes 

of Fluid Migration 

A reconstruction of the platform stratigraphy at the end of the 

~ilurlan indicates the distribution of coarse dolostones (cross-hatched) 

as stratigraphic units and discordant bodies (cross-hatched) enveloping 

faults. Suggested routes of fluid migration (arrows) are vertically up 

along faults and laterally outwards along stratigraphic horizons. 
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the basin during n thermal peak. Initial ore fluids rose up deep 

fracture zones, entered the upper Catoche Formation where they dissolved 

carbonates to form abundant megapores and sheet cavities pr.ior to the 

rapid crystallization of early sulphides. The pre-ore dissolution and 

extensive sphalerite stratigraphy probably resulted from acidic ore 

fluids of largely unknown composition which probably carried both metals 

and reduced sulphur. Late stage ore fluids flowed only along one 

fracture zone, the L and T Zone trend. Progressive faulting and 

fracturing throughout northwest Newfoundland opened the region to 

extensive fluid migration and post-ore dolomitization. During this 

fourth stage late yellow-black sphalerite widely precipitated and Saddle 

Dolomite A closed much of the ubiquitous porosity. After a late 

fracturing event in the fifth and final stage megacrystals of Saddle 

Dolomite B and calcite occluded pores as fluids progressively cooled and 

increased in salinity. Later episodic invasions of hydrothermal fluids 

probably resulted in the precipitation in vugs of marcasite, galena, 

late red sphalerite and pyrobiturnen. Further dolomitization (VII) 

occurred along faults during and after regional uplift (Stages 6 and 7 

at the beginning of the chapter). 



PART V~ 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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CHAPTER 15 SUMMARY OF THE SEDIMENTARY AND BURIAL HISTORY 

15.1 Sedimentary History 

During the deposition of the upper st. George Group Jn the Eat:'ly 

Ordovician, the carbonate platform progressively shallowed upwards from 

{1) an open marine, subtidal, muddy shelf (Catoche Formation) to (2) 

shallow subtidal flats covered by peloidal grainstones and mud beds 

(upper Catoche Formation) to (3) arid peritidal flats {Aguathuna 

Formation) (Fig. lS.la-c). Many laterally extensive beds accumulated on 

a nearly level platform as moderate amplitude cycles of marine flooding 

and regression inhibited normal processes of tidal flat progradation. 

Toward the end of Early Ordovician time the platform fragmented 

along northeast-trending faults and was extensively exposed during 

regional uplift and/or eustatic regression. Initially sedimentation 

continued as the middle member of the Aguathuna Formation filled grabens 

and subsidence dolines along faults and above stratabound oligomict 

breccias. Faulting continued and differential uplift occurred as the 

entire platform became exposed. At this time erosional beveling of 

exposed St. George carbonates created the St. George Unconformity. At 

the same time subsurface waters generated collapse dolines along faults 

characterized by solution cavities, discordant polymict breccias and 

surface sinkholes. 

subsequent marine onlap over the St. George Unconformity in Early 

Middle Ordovician time locally resulted in deposition of carbonate muds 

and reworked residual chert sands which comprise the upper member of the 



F.igurc 15.1 Sedimentary Evolution of the Platform at the end of the 

Early Ordovician and during the early Middle Ordovician at the mine 

a. Middle Catoche Formation - Scattered thrombolite mounds charac

terized an open marine muddy shelf with intraclastic, skeletal storm 

beds and mudstones. 

b. Upper Catoche Formation - Peloidal grainstones dominated very shallow 

water subtidal flats. 

c. Lower Aguathuna Formation - Supratidal flats of dololaminites 

alternated and interfingered with burrowed mudstones of intertidal to 

subtidal flats. Subaerial regions along fault blocks to the north were 

prominent by the time of the middle member. 

d~ Upper Aguathuna Formation - A veneer of peritidal dolomudstones 

covered an irregular topography of sinkholes and shallow flats. 

e. Lower Table Point Formation - An irregular topography of peritidal 

flats and subtidal areas were covered respectively by fenestral mud

stones and nodular bioclastic wackestones. 





A'Juathuna Formation. Initially argillaceous lime muds acc::umulnted ln 

sinkholes nnd valleys on the Unconformity surface; but lime muds 

blanke-ted much of the the platform (Fig. lS.ld). 

!.ow celief topography persisted as •rable Point peritidal sediments 

(Spring Inlet Member) accumulated on broad islands {l".ig. 15.1e). 

Subsurface karst reoccurred as deep-seated meteoric aquifers generated 

local chimney pipe breccias. 

Increased subsidence eventually produced shallow subtidal condi

tions across the platform. Sedimentation, however, kept pace with 

subsidence until the platform abruptly foundered and a siliciclastic 

foreland basin was generated prior tr' the emplacement of •raconic 

allochthons {Stenzel and James, 1987, 1988). 

15.2 Dolomitization and Brecciation During Early Burial 

Dolomitization of the upper St.George Group carbonates began at or 

just below the sediment surface. Early '"O-enriched, finely crystalline 

dolomite (I) selectively replaced peritidal mudstone beds. Clasts of 

these dolostones were incorporated in pebble beds on erosional surfaces, 

in other intraformational conglomerates and in subsurface karst brec

cias. 

Brecciation caused by subsurface karst spanned the time from 

deposition of the middle member of the Aguathuna Formation through 

deposition of the lower Table Point peritidal limestone. Ground waters 

attacked the upper Catoche F'ormation as they migrated along northeast

trending faults. Three stages of subsurface karst are recognized: {1) 
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extensive stratabo1;1nd dissolution of limestones in t.he Catoche 1;-ormatlon 

leading to subsidence, (2) deep, local dissolution of limestones along 

contemporaneous faults followed by collapse and cave filling with 

polymict breccia, {3) late formation of chimney caves beneath the •rable 

Point platform. Contemporaneous fluids circulated along faults and 

dolomitized (1, II) the breccia matrix. 

Middle Ordovician sediments (700+ m thick) and allochthons (500+ m 

thick) buried the upper St. George Group to depths betv1een 700 and 1500+ 

m. During the burial Catoche limestones were progressively 

recrystallized and dolomitized. The relationship between bur.ial, age 

and dolomitization is presented graphically in Figure 15.2. Composite 

dolomite crystals (II) with turbid cores and clear rims nucleated near 

the surface and completed their growth along stylolites. After initi

ation of stylolites and a fracturing event, allochthonous brines 

migrated along fractures, through dolostones and locally dissolved 

limestones to form secondary pores. Clear, zoned Dolomite III cemented 

these pores and sealed early dolostone beds. 

15.3 Epiganetic Dolomitization and Sulphide Mineralization 

The St. George Group was buried to a maximum of 2 to 3 km (based 

on the thermal maturation of conodonts to CAl of 2 to 2.5, Nowlan and 

Barnes, 1987). This occurred between the Late Ordovician and Late 

Silurian (Fig. 15.2). In the Siluro-Devonian the platform was deformed 

along reactivated northeast-trending faults in response to regional 

compression at the beginning of the Acadian Orogeny. Linear, strata 



F'ig1Jre 15.2 Relationship of Dolomitization Events and Sulphide 

Mineralization to But·ial of the Upper St. George Group 

at Daniel's Harbour. 

T.iming of dolomitization events is related to depth of burial. 

Dolomite I formed near surface and mostly pre-dates karstification. The 

prolonged growth of Dolomites II and III occurred after karstificatjon 

and during bu.rial beneath Middle Ordovician sediments and the Taconic 

Allochthon. Maximum depth of burial is unknown. The upper St. George 

Group was buried beneath a minimum of 1000 m of known cover rocks. If 

conodont alteration indices of 2 to 2.5 directly reflect burial, 

however, the overburden was greater than 2500 m. Epigenetic dolomit-

ization (IV, V and VI), sulphide, sulphate and hydrocarbon deposition 

occurred in association with regional fracturing during the initial 

stages of Acadian uplift. Late fault-related dolomitization (VII) 

occurred along late steep faults associated with baseme1lt uplift during 
4 

'the climax of the Acadian Orogeny. Subsequent dissolution of intercrys-

talllne limestone created secondary porosity which partially filled with 

calcite, saddle dolomite and hydrocarbons. 
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bound fracture sys~erns formed as another product of the deformation 

event and served as conduits for the migration of hydrothermal brlnes 

which generated coarse dolostone/sphalerite bodies. The first fluids 

locally dolomitized upper Catoche limestones and overprinted earlier 

dolostones (II,III) along fractures. Subsequent higher temperature ore 

fluids partially dissolved carbonates prior to the precipitation of lhe 

first sulphides. Multiple layers of sphalerite precipitated throughout 

the mine area as fracturing and carbonate dissolution continued and 

fluid temperatures decreased. Vertical fault displacement and broad 

fracturing along the L and T Zones localized the flow of late ore 

fluids. 

Extensive fracturing and dilation of earlier fractures preceded 

widespread post-ore dolomitization (V) which overprinted earlier medium 

to coarse crystalline dolostones (II, III, IV) and replaced limestones. 

Saddle Dolomite A filled ubiquitous veins and solution pores and 

·partially replaced dolostones. Late Saddle Dolomite B, calcite and 

sulphates precipitated in pores as late fluids progressively cooled (to 

50°C) and increased in salinity. Late sulphides and pyrobitumen 

precipitated during intermittent late invasions of hydrothermal fluid. 

15.4 Dolomitization Related to Regional Uplift 

During late stages of the Acadian Orogeny regional uplift frag

mented and displaced the platform stratigraphy, including D/S complexes. 

Discordant dolostones (VII) replaced limestones surrounding most of 

these faults. Dolostones above thrust faults probably developed during 
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~yntecton.i.c fluid migration. Other dolostones with variable isotop.ic 

signatures crystallized during post-tectonic, meteoric fluid movement. 

These fluids also generated a ubiquitous vuggy porosity which late 

saddle dolomites and calcites partially cemented in the Late Paleozoic. 



GmP~ 16 CONCLUSIONS 

16.1 Major Controls on Dolomitization and Fluid Movement 

Primary lithology and fracture lineaments constitute the two mujor 

controls on processes throughout the burial history of the upper st. 

George Group. Mudstones were selectively converted to dolostone (I) 

beds near the surface. In early burial these beds became aquifers and 

later, after being sealed by Dolomite III, acted as stratigraphic 

aquicludes. During deep burial they behaved brittlely when deformed, 

thus generating the stratabound, fracture aquifers which carried the ore 

fluids. Peloidal grainstones of the upper Catoche Formation, in 

contrast, remained limestones during early dolomitization (I). As a 

result they were locally subjected to meteoric dissolution and only 

later altered to coarse, permeable dolostone during deep burial. 

Synsedimentary faulting along northeast and northwest-trending 

lineaments controlled deposition of the middle member of the Aguathuna 

Formation and later sediments and also provided conduits for local 

subsurface karst. Reactivation of these same lineaments during early 

burial dolomitization (II, III) and late epigenetic dolomitization (IV, 

V) renewed fracture-controlled fluid movement. During regional uplift 

high angle reverse faults formed along northeast trends and controlled 

late fault-related dolomitization (VII). Further vertical and strike

slip displacement occurred along many of these structureo in the 

Carboniferous. 
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16.2 Nature of the St. George Unconformity 

The stratigraphy of the upper St. George Group reflects the 

progressive shallowing and subsurface karstification of the platform in 

five stages during the late Canadian and early Whiterockian. During 

extensive sedimentation of the lower Aguathuna Formation (Stage 1), 

peritidal sediments rhythmically "deepened" upwards into regional 

intertidal beds with erosional caps, interpreted as a response to 

moderate amplitude sea level oscillations prior to marine regression. 

Extensive sedimentation ended as the platform fragmented along north

east-oriented fractures. The middle member of the Aguathuna Formation 

accumulated over subsiding fault blocks and subsidence dolines related 

to subsurface ground water dissolution of limestone in the upper Catoche 

Formation (Stage 2). Continued faulting displaced these strata and 

subsurface collapse breccias during regional deformation, marine 

regression and exposure of the entire platform (Stage 3). During this 

hiatus meteoric waters excavated the Catoche limestones along these 

faults. The Aguathuna Formation then collapsed over these caves as they 

filled with polymict rock-matrix breccias causing collapse dolines to 

form on the surface. Erosion left a low-relief topography (the uncon

formity surface) as it bevelled a gently folded and faulted stratigraphy 

and locally removed up to 80 m of section. During marine onlap a veneer 

of peritidal dolostones filled sinkholes and covered this ·topography. 

Subsurface karst occurred again beneath peritidal limestones near the 

base of the Table Point Formation as beds collapsed during the develop

ment of chimney breccias. 
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16.3 Multi-stage Dolomitization 

Most dolostone beds in the mine area record two to six episodes o( 

dolomitization (Fig. 8.1) which occurred in four main environments: 

syngenetic (I), diagenetic (II, III), epigenetic (IV, V, VI) and post

uplift (VII). Syngenetic dolomitization (I) replaced subtidal to 

supratidal mudstones and breccia matrix in the subsurface. These 

microcrystalline, 'Ho-enriched dolomites formed at or near the surface 

as implied by dolostone (I) fragments in conglomerates and karst 

breccias. Evaporative processes on the arid/resricted platform probably 

generated this dolomitization. The extensive, replacive dolostones, 

locally penetrating stratigraphy along faults, suggest, however, that 

dolomitization extended beyond the zone of evaporative reflux-sabkha 

processes. 

Turbid to clear crystals (li and III) are defined as diagenetic 

and interpreted to have started growth near surface and completed ~t 

burial depths of more than 300 m. Early turbid, replacive blue-CL 

crystals {II) capture insoluble residues and calcite inclusions and are 

partially replaced and overgrown by clear, pink-CL dolomites. These 

crystals occur in limestones as individual crystals and patches replac

ing burrows and stylomottles. They also form pervasive dolostones in 

wackestone beds, replacing rock-matrix breccias and surrounding vertical 

fractures. Their nucleation and early growth happened near the surface 

in equilibrium with the calcites that were incompletely replaced. The 

~rystals became metastable with increasing burial and were overprinted 

by pink-CL dolomite in response to changing pore water chemistry. 
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Clear , zoned Dolomite I!I with bright yellow to red CL occurs as 

isopachous cements in solution pores and as syntaxial overgrowths on 

Dolomite II crystals. These dolomites are particularly common in early 

dolostone beds and rock-matrix breccias, both of which were permeable 

units at the time. Their occurrence along dilatent, vertical planes of 

stylolite sutures implies their coeval origin with pressure solution . 

The precipitation of Dolomite III is interpreted to have occurred after 

deep, probably allochthonous, fluids migrated vertically along fractures 

and laterally along dolostones, caused partial solution of calcites and 

dolomites and became saturat~d with respect to dolomite. Warm fluid 

temperatures, hypersalinity, alkalinity and reducing conditione probably 

caused the precipitation of the luminescent dolomites. 

Epigenetic dolomitization (IV, V, VI) occurred during deep burial 

(1000 - 3000 m) around tectonic fractures, which acted as conduits for 

allochthonous hydrothermal fluids derived from a deep source. Xenotopic 

pre-ore dolomitization (IV) replaced limestone beds and recrystallized 

early dolostone mottles (II, III), forming coarse matrix dolostones. 

Post-ore dolostones (V) overprinted the earlier dolostones (IV) as 

Saddle Dolomite A cemented pores and extensively replaced gray doles

tones. Replacive saddle dolomite was a common component of post-ore 

epigenetic dolomitization (V). MegacrystalR of Saddle Dolomite B (VI) 

and late calcite occluded pores as fluids became progressively cooler 

and more saline than ore-stage ones . 

Post-uplift dolostones (VII) replaced limestones surrounding late 

faults. Field relationships and variable isotope geochemistry suggest 

that dolomitization occurred during and after uplift from formational 
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btines and meteoric waters that migrated along the faults. 

16.4 Timing and Nature of Sulphide Deposition 

16.4.1 Timing of Sulphide Deposition 

Several lines of evidence indicate that sulphide depos.itlon oc

curred prior to regional uplift in the early stages of the Siluro

Devonian Acadlan Orogeny. (1) Ore stage dolomites (IV and V) overprint 

diagenetic dolomites (II, IIJ) which probably crystallized during burial 

beneath the Taconic Allochthon. (2) The sulphides fill extensive 

subhorizontal fractures that formed from northwest-directed regional 

compression during the early stages of the Acadian Orogeny. By compari

son, the Taconic Orogeny caused only minor deformation of the autochthon 

(Cawood et al., 1988). (3) Tilting of post-ore geopetal sediments 

indicates that sulphide deposition pre-dated regional folding associated 

with uplift. (4) Stylolites associated with post-ore dolomites also 

indicate that these processes occurred at depth. (5) Regional uplift, 

and associated faults which displace dolostone/ sulphide complexes, 

probably occurred during the late Silurian and happened no later than 

the early Carboniferous {Cawood et al., 1988). 

16.4.2 Nature of Sulphide Deposition 

Sulphide deposition occurred in two main stages as buoyant, warm 

ore fluids migrated laterally along stratabound fracture systems and 

probably displaced denser, formational fluids at the top of aquifers 

beneath finely crystalline dolostone aquicludes. Separate generations 
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of fractures created two different pathways for ore flulds and different 

depositional sites for early and late sphalerites. During the two ore 

stages discrete generations of sphalerite precipitated as extensive 

crystal layers throughout the mine area. Successive ldyers changed 

abruptly in colour, crystal habit and sulphur and iron chemistry. 

During each stage the crystal habit of the sphalerite changed from 

microcrystalline, fine or. fibrous crystals to coarse, prismatic ones. 

Contemporaneous dissolution affected previous sulphides and created 

porosity in adjacent dolostones. 'l'he final sphalerites of each stage 

precipitated in these more permeable carbonates. 

16.4.3 Inter.pretation of Genesis 

A variety of data suggest that ore fluids were derived f.rom sedi

mentary basin waters that travelled from depth up along deep fracture 

systems largely because of thermal convection and the buoyancy of the 

fluid. Sphalerite sulphur with positive o~4S values originated from 

Lower Paleozoic sea water sulphate that had been stored in pore waters, 

evaporites and/or sedimentary pyrite. The hypersaline and cac~~-rich 

inclusion fluids are typical of brines from the lower sedimentary pile 

(Haner, 1979). The high homogenization temperatures of these fluids 

(mode 140°C, maximum 185°C) suggest a source at greater burial depths 

than the deposit site. The basement source of Pb also supports this 

origin (Swinden et al., 1988). 

The hydrological driving force is unknown. Gravity-driven flow 

from topographic ground water recharg~ probably was insignificant prior 

to regional uplift. Thermal heating of the crust accompanying regional 
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deformation generated regional metamorphism and nnatexis tn the Siluro

Devonian and probably caused fluid convection with.i.n the platform. 

Thermally controlled mineral transformations, also, probably released 

sulphur and zinc from sediments (eg. Spirakis and Heyl, 1988). Deep 

fracturing, also, provided permeable pathways (approaching 1 darcy) for 

the vertical movement of fluids. Once the hydrothermal fluids entered 

vertical conduits their buoyancy carried them upwards. 

Chemistry of the ore fluids, in particular pH and sulphur content, 

is unknown. Indirect evidence, however, supports the theory that metals 

and sulphur travelled together in an acidic .fluid ( Sverjensky 19tH, 

1986). Significant pre-ore dissolution of carbonates suggests that the 

fluids were acidic. Dissolution of carbonates and sulphides and 

sulphide replacement of dolomites throughout ore deposition indicates 

general disequilibrium between fluid and minerals. Widespread crystal 

layers imply that Zn and reduced sulphur precipitated sulphides from a 

common fluid, rather than at a front of fluid mixing or sulphur reduc

tion (cf. McClimans et al., 1980). Suggested fractionation of sulphur 

away from fluids conduits, also, intimates that the fluids contained 

sulphur. 

Acidic fluids, however, cannot travel long distances through 

carbonates and remain unbuffered unless they carry abundant amounts of 

co~ and CaCl~ (Anderson, 1983). An alternative model proposes that 

oxidized sulphur species travelled in a neutral ore fluid (Spirakis, 

1983). These sulphur species are then reduced at the ore site along 

fracture-related bodies of early dolostones which contain H~S and 

organics. Rock-matrix breccias at the mine contain H:.-.S and disseminated 



pyrite in unaltered early dolostones (II, Til). Black dolostones and 

rock-tnatrix breccias within or adjacent tc ore zones are altered by 

epigenetic, dolomitization (IV, V) and lack or have lost 11:.!8 or or

ganics. 

16.5 Nature and Origin of Epigenetic Dolostone Fabrics 
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Pseudobreccia, the ore gangue, is a post-ore dolostone fabric 

which overprints several generations of pre-ore dolostone in the upper 

Catoche Formation. A typical pseudobreccia fabric consists of in situ 

patches of gray dolostone surrounded by both replacement and pore

filling crystals of white, saddle dolomite. 

Zebra dolostone, a form of pseudobreccla, has a distinctive fabric 

of multiple, rhythmic gray dolostone bands separating "bands" of saddle 

dolomite. The zebra fabric is localized along faults and fractures 

where it commonly dips into these structures. Cross-cutting sheet 

cavities and veins filled with sphalerite and saddle dolomite indicate 

that the origin of the fabric pre-dates ore deposition. 

Pseudobreccia fabrics vary systematically across the linear, 

stratabound fracture systems in the upper Catoche Formation. Saddle 

dolomite occurs only in veins and patches of pseudobreccia in early 

dolostone bodies adjacent to vein systems. Megapores and zebra fabrics 

are abundant around the fracture systems. Regular pseudobreccia and 

coarse sparry dolostone occur outside of fractures. 

These dolostones acquired their fabrics over a minimum of 4 events 

(Fig. 13.3) when fracturing preceded the migration of allochthonous, 
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hydrothermal fluids into the upper Catoche Formation. Initial hydro

thermal fluids migrated up along early fractures and laterally through 

fractures and limestone beds. They probably encountered formational 

fluids at fracture/bed intersections and mixed with them along double 

diffusion fronts. Dolostone bands (zebr~ fabric) developed along 

diffusion layers where they . ~olle~ted an abundance of insoluble mate

~ial. At the same time xenotopic dolostone (IV) replaced early dolo

stone stylomottles (II, III) and surrounding limestone matrix. 

A second generation of fractures tapped anomalously hydrothermal 

fluids which carried metals. The undersaturated, possibly acidic, 

brines entered the upper Catoche Formation where they preferentially 

dissolved matrix dolostone and remnant patches of limestone, but not 

zebra bands. The dissolution of dolostones continued throughout periods 

of sulphide deposition. Sulphides precipitated around the margins of 

these secondary pores and locally replaced dolostones. Subsequently, 

geopetal carbonates settled on top of sphalerites at the bottom of 

pores. 

Following ore deposition, late hydrothermal fluids, saturated with 

carbonate, pervaded the entire region along an extensive network of 

fractures, causing pervasive dolomitization {V). Saddle Dolomite A 

cemented most pores and extensively replaced matrix dolostone (IV). 

Xenotopic gray dolostones (V) recrys~~tljzP.d the remaining dolostones 

(IV) and geopetal sediments. 

Saddle Dolomite B, calcites and sulphates precipitated when cooler 

and more hypersaline brines migrated up along late fractures. The 

precipitation of these and all pos·t-ore carbonates probably occurred 



when fracturing caused the partial pressure of co.~ to decrease and 

incoming hydrothermal brines increased pore water temperatures. 

16.6 Nature and Significance of the Various Breccias 
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True breccias within the upper Catoche Formation are classified 

into three types: {1) rock-matrix breccia, (2) fault or tectonic 

breccia and {3) spar breccia (Table 7.2). Rock-matrix bre~cias all 

formed by subsurface dissolution between the time of deposition of the 

middle member of the Aquathuna Formation and that of the lower '!'able 

Point Formation. They are composed of early dolostone {I) fragments 

within a distinctive gray dolostone matrix of early dolomites I, II and 

III. Three geometric types of bodies are recognized {Table 7.3). 

Intrastratal breccias are regionally extensive beds associated with 

conglomerate-evaporite horizons in the Aguathuna Formation. Stratabound 

oligomict breccias represent local and partial solution of upper Catoche 

limestones below subsidence dolines. Discordant polymict breccias 

crosscut the stratigraphy as vertical, tabular bodies along faults or 

chimneys. These latter breccias are the products of wholesale collapse 

of the Aguathuna Formation into phreatic caves in the Catoche Formation. 

Fault breccias occur only within centimetres of faults. Small, 

centimetre to millimetre-si2ed, fragments are cemented by white, very 

fine crystalline dolomite {or rock flour). Both fragments and matrix 

are cut by several generations of rock flour-filled vein)ets related to 

numerous episodes of deformation along faults. 

Spar breccias are typical of fracture ?.ones in coar.se dolostone/ 
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sphalerite complexes. 'l'hese "open work" breccias are cemented by 

sphalerite and saddle dolomite. Apparent cement support and only 

partial collapse of typical mosaic breccias suggests that cementation 

occurred under elevated pore fluid pressures and tectonically induced 

extension. "Splinter11 breccias and fragmentation of blocks .intimate 

that pore fluid pressure and tectonism combiued to cause hydraulic 

fracturing and shattering. 
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APPENDIX A 

Oxygen and Carbon Isotope Data for Dolomites 

SAMPLE, 
LITHOLOGY SOURCE 6110 PDB 6110 SMOW 6'lC PDB 

Aguathuna 
Dolo laminite Haywlck, ~ 984 -5.17 ± .07 ·1 .38.02 

Haywick, 1984 -7.83 + .05 ·1 .86 ± .05 
Haywlck, 1984 ·6.54 ± .08 ·2.70 ± .04 
C~ron, 1982 -5.9 +24.1 -1 .1 

Catoche DH-1254·378.5 ·4.48 + .04 ·1.05 + .02 
Fine Dolostone DH-1254·342 -4.54 ± .05 -0.94 ± .02 

Rock-matrix 66A -7.04 ± .04 -0.88 ± .02 
Breccia 626-629 ·6.49 ± .03 ·1.10 ± .03 

Saddle Dolomite DH-1927-TH ·6.81 ± .01 -1.10 ± .03 
Table Head 

Saddle Dolomite In DH-66-C -7.00 ± .03 ·1.53 ± .03 
Rock-matrix Breccia 

Coarse Sparry 626·507 -7.70 ± .07 ·1.44 ± .04 
Dolostone 

Catoche Coron, 1982 ·8.3 +22.30 ·1.57 
Limestone Coron, 1982 ·9.2 +21.4 -1.0 

Table Head Coron, 1982 -7.8 +22.79 -.78 
Limestone 

Aguathuna Coren, 1982 ·8.7 +21.9 ·1 .3 
Limestone 

Saddle Dolomite A L7500-5A -10.51 + .02 -1.44 + .03 
Saddle Dolomite B L7500-5B -7.63 ±-:04 ·2.77 ± .03 

Black Dolomite L7500·2B ·8.48 ± .07 0.60 ± .03 

Gray Dolomite L7500·4B ·9.01 ± .04 -1.57 + .01 
Pseudobreccia L7500·4A -8.41 ± .05 ·2.80 ± .03 

Pseudobreccla F11B ·9.15 + .03 ·1.48 + .04 
Saddle Dolomite F11A ·10.12-± .03 -1.40 ± .02 
In vein 

Saddle Dolomite A K1060-9B ·9.38 ± .03 -~.44 + .02 
Saddle Dolomite B K1060·9A -7.92 ± .07 ·2.24 ± .02 

Saddle Dolomite J... T9180·2A -9.68 ± .02 ·1 .90 + .01 
Saddle Dolomite B T9180-1A ·8.84 ± .06 -2.87 ± .02 

late Calcite L76805 ·11.60 ± .07 ·3.35 ± .02 

Late Calcite K1060·11 ·10.19 ± .03 ·4.21 ± .01 



APPENDIX: B 

DOLOMJ:':.C'E G E 0 C H E M I S T R Y 

SIIIPLit ~ \ CnO ~ \SiC !..ru Y!..Q \ ronL Pe ~ \1:0 tllo'J ~ __Mg_ 

~ 23 ~~ ~ ~ ORGANIC 
CARBON 

I 
PSEIIOOBRECCU 1~ 31.20 20.76 1.68 0.20 0.23 0.04 <0.01 0.03 

·-·· - ---
FrnE OOLOSTOUE 
(CATOCH£ FH) ]{p ~.85 20.59 3.04 0.72 0.30 0.48 0.52 <0.02 

3.3K LENGTH OF 20.60 n.20 0.14 0.13 0.05 G.G9 107 
C!rocHE OOLOSTONE jep (\ l"a) (~ Kq) (\Al) (\ F~) (\ Na) (\ K} (MD p;n) 

- -
OOI.Ol.AKDllTE us 29.8 18.9 4.0 0.4 0.37 0.02 0.27 0.017 ~.13 

1\Dcr·MA'l'RU BRECCIA !AS 26.9 17.5 10.6 I 2.0 0.93 0.03 1.42 0.1:15 39.45 

I I I i:oct·K!TRIX BRECCIA 1\.AS 16.0 15.5 32.3 !:.7 0.91 0.04 2.72 0.18 0.93 27.05 
~L.A\:f. Rf.SrotiE I 

I 
rm L\il.OS'l'O!lr. AJ.S 3(1.5 ~).! 1.1 0.~ 0.30 0.03 0.15 I 0.02 45. 64 
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I SlJB.ILI ~ ~ l..!IIQ \ :UO \!lJ \Fe 0 \ 'l'Of!L Fe \laO I \ I~O '~ rom. ~ 
~ 23 ~~ ~ ORGANIC 

CARBON 

BLlCK 
COARSE OOLOSTONE AAS 29.2 19.6 4.2 0.6 0.43 0.03 0.29 0.03 0.30 44.33 

COARSE SPARRY us 3.1.5 19.5 1.9 0.5 0.22 0.03 0.19 0.02 45.75 
DJLOS'roNE 

---
SADDLE OOLOKITE A AAS 30.4 20.8 0.3 0.0 0.35 0.02 0.01 0.03 46.66 

I 
SADDLE OOLOO'l'E B AAS 30.0 19.8 0.2 0.0 0.56 0.02 0.01 0.07 ~7.40 

I 
ooi.Ct'.I'i'E n PROBE 33.51 18.32 0.39 2.05 0.03 0.11 0.09 
(IN LIMESTONE) I 

-
OOLOO'J'E ill PROBE 36.80 19.87 0.00 0.1)..; 0.03 0.36 0.13 
{IN LIMES'roNE) 

I 
OOiOO"rE IV PRO!!£ 32.13 22.02 0.28 0.34 0.13 0.11) 0.06 

~m PROBE 31.17 21.55 0.88 0.2'J 0.50 c.oo O.UI 
(IN SOO::-HATRIX 1\RECCI&) 
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SMPLE mmDl ~eao !.M !..!!Q \110 VeO 

~ u ~~ 

SADDLE DOLOKI'l'E A PROBE 33.27 21.80 0.04 0.00 0.14 

SADDLE DO:Dil'l'E A PROBE 31.95 22.~7 0.06 0.00 0.25 

SADDLE DOLOHITE A PROBE 30.40 22.42 0.04 0.00 0.11 

-

SADDLE OOLOOTE B PROBE 32.68 22.16 0.09 o.oo 0.09 

SADDLE DOLOKI'l'E B l'i!OBE 31.66 22.7.3 :'1.04 0.00 0.18 

DOLOKIT£ V PROBE 30.06 21.29 0.00 O.o.t j 
0.22 

(COARSE SPARRY DOLOSTONE) 

OOUJKITE V PRvBE 32.86 21.43 0.31 0.30 0.07 
(t:OARSE SPARRY OOLOSTO!lE) 
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1 23 
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APPENDIX C 

X-RAY DIFFRACTION DATA FOR DOLOMITES 

LITHOLOGY 

Dolo laminite 

Coarse Dolostone 
(Aguathuna) 

Fine Dolostone 
(Catoche) 

Rock-matrix 
Breccia 

Medium Crystalline 
Dolostone (Catoche) 

Medium Crystalline 
Gray Dolostone 
(Catoche) 

Coarse Crystalline 
Black Dolostone 
(Catoche) 

Saddle Dolomite A 

Saddle Dolomite B 

Coarse Sparry 
Dolostone 

CRYSTAL 
TYPE 

II 

I, II 

II, Ill 

II, Ill, IV 

II, Ill, IV 

v 

v 
VI 

v 

f!w PEAK 

2.8847 

2.8716 

2.8801 

2.8883 

2.8801 

2.8892 

2.8847 

2.8847 

2.8848 

2.8801 

552 

ESTIMATED 
% CaCO, 

50% 

48-49% 

49% 

51% 

49% 

51% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

50% 
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APPENDIX 0 

SULPHUR ISOTOPE DATA 

CRYSTAL SAMPLE 
TYPE LOCATION NUMBER 6 348 DUPLICATE 
{Sy'rntiis•comont soquonce) 

Early Pyrito voln In Dt-1 PY 1 ·121.3 
Rock Matrix Breccia 

Early Pyrite T Zone py 2 +23.4 

Early Pyrite K Zone py 3 +23.7 

Galena Lead Lake Pb 1 +22.0 

Galena T Zone Pb 2 +15.0 

Early Red ZnS LNld Lake ZN 1 +25.0 

Early Red ZnS F Zone ZN 2 +27.4 

Early Brown ZnS T Zone ZN 3 +27.6 +20.2 

Early Brown ZnS K Zone ZN 4 +27.2 

Early Yellow ZnS ;: Zone ZN 5 +24.9 

Early Yellow ZnS K Zone ZN 6 +21.0 

Brown after Yellow ZnS K Zone OH ZN 7 +25.9 

Late Yellow Brow,, ZnS L Zone ZN 8 +24.5 

Late Yellow Black ZnS L Zone ZN 9 +22.4 

Late Yellow Brown ZnS L Zone ZN 10 +22.4 

Late Yellow Black ZnS L Zone ZN 11 +21 .3 '+21.2 

Laie Red ZnS K Zone ZN 12 +20.5 

Late Yellow ZnS Table Head ZN 13 +21.2 

Gypsum Rock Matrix Breccia GYP 1 + 3.8 

Gypsum L Zone GYP 2 +10.5 

Barite L Zone BA +26.2 

Celestite T Zone CE 1 +28.2 

Unleos otherwise noted, analyses ate ropor1ed In oloo nO'.alloo and are computod as lollows: 

,,S sample o/oo • 
,.fif'S snnplo 

X 1000 ···---- ·1 ,.Sf'S t~landard 

Where: ,.Sf's standard Is Canon Diablo troil~e 
And: ,.sl''s.o.o4 50045 
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APPENDIX E 

SPHALERITE GEOCHEMISTRY 

1. MULTIELEMENT ANALYSES ( ICP/INAA) 

ELEMENT ORE CONCENTRATE 

Zn% 63.11% 

S% J/.. 4)1; 

Fe% 0.20 - 5.0 

Cd ppm 200 - 11000 

Pb ppm 650 - 11% 

Cu ppm 650 - 3300 

Ag ppm 7 - 1000 

Ge ppm 00 

G~ ppm 7 

As ppm 0 - 00 

Sn ppm 1 - so 

Sb pp;n 0.6 - 60 

Ni ppm 10-111 

Cr ppm 111 - lB 

Co ppm CJ - 10 

Mo ppm 7 

Hg ppb 20 - 2400 

Bi ppm 1/. - :n 

Tl ppm c.& 
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2. PROBE ANALYSES OF SPALERITE CRYS'L'AL TYPES 

SAMPLE s % Cd % Fe % 

Early Red 61-63.3 37 0.02 3.9-7.0 0.03 0.0•1 
(PbL) 

Early Red 64-65.5 34 o.os 3.9-5.7 0.05 o-o. 10 
(FS) 

Early Red 68.6-70 31\ 0.09 1.0-2.0 0.11 0-0.10 
(DH-C-.!.) 

Tan-Brown 69 34 O.Ou 0.10 
(KDC-1) 

'!an-Brown 67 35 0.07 0.43 0.08 0.02 
(L10 B) 

Tan-Brown 65-67 34 0.07 0 . 39 0.05 0.08 
(UC) 

Tan Brown 67 36 0.07 0.8~. 0.08 0.03 

Yellow 67 35 O.ll 0. 1'/ 0.00 0.05 
(H2) 

Yellow 67.5 35 0.19 0.17 0.0?. 0.00 
(ID..2) 

Yellow 67 35 0.22 0. ;;I\ 0.07 0.03 
(K 1060) 

Bro~n After 66 35 0.13 1.14 0.04 0.02 
Yellow (K 1060} 

Yellow-Brown 66 36 0.40 0.55 0.14 0.04 
(L 3700) 
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SJI..MPLE Zn % s % Cc1 % Fe % CU% ~ 

Yellow-Black 66.8 35.4 0.18 0.12 0.08 0.02 
yellow 

Yellow-Black 66.1\ 35.7 0.62 0.36 o.n 0.00 
black 
(3700) 

Yellow-Black 68 311 0.37 o. ~;o 0.01) 0.0 :\ 
(L 3800) 

Yellow-Black 70 3~:. 5 0.35 0.15 0.10 0.05 
yellow 
(T 1100-2) 

Yellow-Black 70 33.5 0 . 20 0,1\5 () . 10 0.05 
black 
(Tll00-2) 

Yellow-Black 66 35 0.18 0.11 0.08 0.00 
yellow 
(C-2) 

Yellow-Black 66 34 0.50 0.45 0.13 0.00 
black 
{C2) 

Late Red Go.6 35.7 0.15 0.?.7 0.20 0.02 
(K 30) 
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APPEND I X F 
FLUID INC L U S I 0 N DJ\Tl\ 

Crystal Type Sample No. \ Volume Te Tm Th 

Early Yellow ZnS B-1 0.5 -!.i6" -3:~() 

0.1 110° 

l.O -:\II fl 

O.!i 170 11 

1.0 168° 

l.O lCJ0 11 

2.0 170° 

u.o -5JO -25° 150° 

1.0 175° 

1.5 175° 

2.0 157° 

Early Yellow ZnS H-2 0.5 185° 

0.5 175° 

0.5 -46° -19.5° 112° 

2.0 -46° -20° 

Early Yellow ZnS L6240-2C 1.0 -40° -15° 150° 

5.0 15S? 

2.0 145° 

Early Yellow ZnS L7500-2A 1.5 -45° -25.5° 125° 

2.0 -45° -25.5° 145°-150° 

Early Yellow ZnS F23 0.5 -sao -32° 92° 

0.5 -55° -30° 

1.0 115° 
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Crystal Type Sample No. % Volume Te ~ Th 

Late Yellow-Brown 1'9170-lA 1.0 1 ill" 
ZnS 

2.0 1 f)S" 

5.0 -JQO -10° t •/0" 

2.0 -60° - 25" 138° 

5.0 130° 

3.0 125° 

Late Yellow-Black l.WD-3 5.0 -11 ~j" -?.]" 
ZnS 

5.0 -Jt50 -10° 

5.G -56° -~20 ]lliJ. so 

5.0 -51° -21° 120° 

2.0 136° 

1.0 105° 

2.0 -52° -2eo 168° 

2.0 -52° -26° 

2.0 1.30° 

3.0 -52° -26° 99.5° 

2.0 goo 

2.0 .164° 

Late Yellow-Black 'rlliJO 1.0 l1C 0 

ZnS 
2.0 110° 

5.0 -cj00 -24° 

1.0 -40° -24° 97° 
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Crystal TyJ?e Sample No. % Volume Te Tm ·rh 

Early Calcite 1254-407 2.0 -15.5° 

5.0 -55° -23.5° 126° 

1.0 7S 0 

1.0 goo 

1.0 90° 

1.0 107° 

1.0 112° 

1.0 -62° -1.'/ 0 109° 

1. 0 -(,)." - I'/" I O~j" 

1.0 -66° -no 111° 

1.0 -sao -no 

1.0 -16° 

1.0 -60° -20° 115° 

2.0 -52° -34° 93° 

1.0 -soo -lao 119° 

2.0 -64° -lao 

Dolomite III{?) 492-74 1.0 -25° no 

or 1.0 77° 

Late Dolomite 0.5 75° 

Tbx ?a0 

7a 0 

78° 

-60° -130 7a 0 
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Crystal Type Sample No. 'Is Volume Te Tm 'l'h 

Saddle Dolomite A L7500-2C 0 . 5 144° 
{next to ZnS) 

0 . 5 l:.mu 

0.5 127° 

0.5 1000 

1.0 11\7° 

0.5 128° 

0.5 -55° -32° 

0. !) (,!j II 

o.s 1J70 

Saddle Dolomite A L-10 1.0 ] 15° 

1.0 117° 

Saddle Dolomite A L7500-1 2.0 -sao -28° 97° 

2.0 12&0 

0.5 92° 

1.0 110° 

Saddle Dolomite A Kl060-11C 3.0 -33° -10° 48° 

2.0 110° 

2.0 130° 

1.0 73° 

2.0 82° 

1.0 78° 

3.0 -47° -23° 

3.0 -47° -18° 70° 
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Crystal Type Sample No. % Volume Te ~ Th 

Saddle Dolomite A 5.0 -3(,0 -12° 127° 
(Continued) 

5.0 '!Oo 

2.0 120 11 

1.0 usn 

0.5 110° 

2.0 105° 

0.5 117° 

0.5 117° 

Saddle Dolomite A L-10 0.5 100° 

0.5 g•·o .:l 

0.5 107° 

Saddle Dolomite A '1'1100 0.5 91° 

2.0 125° 

L7500-1 1.0 97° 

0.5 80° 

0.5 109° 

0.5 118° 

Late Saddle K-1060-110 0.5 97° 
Dolomite A 

0.5 101° 

1.0 110° 

1.0 112° 

1.0 121° 

1.0 164° 
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Crystal Type Sample No. % Volume Te '!'m Th 

Late Saddle K-1060 110 2.0 -!)70 - :~,, ll 101" 
Dolomite A 
(continued) 

1.0 -1\80 -28° r;no 

0.5 lJJU 

Late Saddle LlO 0.5 lQOO 
Dolomite A 

o.s l37n 

Late Saddle TlOO l.O lJ50 

Dolomite A 

1.0 lJJD 

0.5 1)90 

Saddle Dolomite B L-10 1.0 107° 

1.0 110° 

Late Calcite K1060-11B 3.0 -sao -40° S3° 

2.0 -10° 16S0 

2.0 -sao -33° 

;j,Q -sao -36° 59° 

3.0 -sa a -40° 

2.0 -sso -36° 105° 

2.0 ' )1'0 •• :.> 

3.0 -sso -36° 45° 

2.0 -sso -36° 65° 

Late Calcite K1060-11C 2.0 -48° -34° 76° 

2.0 -48° -34° 50" 

10.0 -sso -38° <20° 
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frvstal Type Sample No. \ Volume Te Tm Th 

Late Calcite K1060-11C 1.0 56° 
(continued) 

0.5 95° 

0.5 58° 

1.0 no 

1.0 75° 
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APPENDIX G 

Lead Isotope Data from Cambro-Ordovician Carbonate Hosted Galena Crystals 

collected and analyzed by Swinden, Thorpe and Lane ( 1988) 

SAMPLE 
LOCATION. FORMATION (FM) 206/204 207/204 208/204 

Daniel's Harbour 84-132 17.857 15.475 38.438 

Upper Catoche 
Formation 84-133 18.124 15.471 38.680 

Upper Catoche 
Formation 84·134 18.116 15.515 38.663 

Upper Catoche 
Formation 84-135 17.983 15.490 38.607 

Piccadilly-Table Head Fm. 18.204 15.575 38.292 

Frying Pan Pond-Catoche Fm. 17.777 15.462 38.490 

Beaver Brook-Petit Jardin Fm. 17.574 15.425 38.231 

Cook's Harbour-Catoche Fm. 17.772 15.462 38.517 

Hodder-Rattling Brook Fm. 18.436 15.626 38.266 

St. John Islands-Table Head Fm. 18.506 15.568 39.299 

River of Ponds-Table Head Fm. 19.339 15.613 39.901 

Pikes Feeder Road-Petit Jardin Fm. 17.294 15.388 37.871 

Eddies Cave-Petit Jardin Fm. 17.431 15.418 37.878 



1\PPENDTX II 

~TRATIGRAPHIC KEY TO PHO'rOGill\PHTC LOGS OF COLLINS ( 1 ~:n 1) 

~RILL HOLE 482, SOUTH OF THE L ZONE, FIG. 1.4 

Upper member / Aguathuna Fm. 77 - 83.5 ft. (23.5 - 25.5 m) 

Middle member I 83.5-96 ft. (25.5 - 29.5 m) 

Lower member I 96 -270.5 ft. (29.3 - 82.5 m) 

Mt.ll"k<~ t•s -

Thick burrowed lnterval 96 - :37 ft. (25.5 - 41.8 m) 

Upper argillib~ 137.5-140 ft. ( 42 - 42.7 m} 

Breccias above burrowed beds -

at 163.5, 171, 181, 188-193, 215.5, 240.5, 252 ft. 

DRILL HOLE 490, SOUTH OF THE L ZONE, ~"'IG. 1.•1 

Top of the Catoche Fm. 306 ft. (93.3 m) 

i'lorms marker 321-323.5 ft. (97.9- 98.6 m) 

''30" ft. bed below "w. m" 372-376 ft. (113.4-114.6 m) 

"66 11 ft, bed below "w.m." 391-394.5 ft. (119.4-120.3 m) 

end of core, 146 ft. below "w.m." 460 ft. (140 m) 
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